THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND NINETY-NINTH
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Columbus, Ohio, February 20-22, 2019

The Board of Trustees met on Wednesday, February 20, at the Schumaker Complex and on Thursday, February 21 and Friday, February 22, 2019, at the Longaberger Alumni House in Columbus, Ohio, pursuant to adjournment.

**    **    **

Minutes of the last meeting were approved.
Chairman Michael J. Gasser called the meeting of the Board of Trustees to order on Wednesday, February 20, 2019, at 2:05 p.m.


Members Absent: Timothy P. Smucker, Erin P. Hoeflinger, Gary R. Heminger and Janice M. Bonsu

Mr. Gasser:

I would like to convene this meeting of the Board of Trustees and ask the secretary to please note the attendance.

Mr. Kaplan:

A quorum is present, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Gasser:

I hereby move that the board recess into executive session to consider business-sensitive trade secrets required to be kept confidential by federal and state statutes. May I have a second? Will the secretary please call the roll?

Upon the motion of Mr. Gasser, seconded by Mr. Shumate, the Board of Trustees adopted the foregoing motion by unanimous roll call vote, cast by trustees Mr. Gasser, Mrs. Wexner, Mr. Kellogg, Mr. Shumate, Ms. Krueger, Mr. Porteus, Mr. Fischer, Dr. Fujita, Mr. Stockmeister, Mr. Zeiger, Ms. Kessler, Mr. Von Thaer and Mr. Moseley.

Mr. Kaplan:

Motion carries.

Mr. Gasser:

We are recessed.

***

Chairman Michael J. Gasser called the meeting of the Board of Trustees to order on Thursday, February 21, 2019, at 2:02 p.m.

Mr. Gasser:

I would like to convene the meeting of the Board of Trustees and ask the secretary to please note the attendance.

Mr. Kaplan:

A quorum is present, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Gasser:

I hereby move that the board recess into executive session to consult with legal counsel regarding pending or imminent litigation, to consider business-sensitive trade secrets required to be kept confidential by federal and state statutes, and to discuss personnel matters regarding the employment, investigation and discipline of public officials. May I have a second? Will the secretary please call the roll?

Upon the motion of Mr. Gasser, seconded by Mr. Smucker, the Board of Trustees adopted the foregoing motion by unanimous roll call vote, cast by trustees Mr. Gasser, Mr. Smucker, Mrs. Wexner, Mr. Kellogg, Mr. Shumate, Ms. Krueger, Mr. Porteus, Mrs. Hoeflinger, Mr. Fischer, Dr. Fujita, Mr. Stockmeister, Mr. Zeiger, Mr. Heminger, Ms. Kessler, Mr. Von Thaer, Mr. Moseley and Ms. Bonsu.

Mr. Kaplan:

Motion carries.

Mr. Gasser:

We are recessed.

***

Chairman Michael J. Gasser called the meeting of the Board of Trustees to order on Friday, February 22, 2019, at 9:59 a.m.


Members Absent: James D. Klingbeil and Alan VanderMolen

Mr. Gasser:

Good morning, everyone. I would like to convene this meeting of the Board of Trustees and ask the secretary to please note the attendance.
Mr. Kaplan:

A quorum is present, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Gasser:

So that we are able to conduct the business of this meeting in an orderly fashion, I would ask that any sound on cell phones and other devices be turned off, and I would ask that all members of the audience observe rules of decorum proper to conducting the business at hand. Thank you.

As you probably know, the theme of our meetings this week has been Time and Change: A Year in Review. I believe I speak for everyone around the table when I say it has been wonderful to hear about the strides the university has made in advancing the pillars of our strategic plan. At the beginning of each committee meeting the last two days, there has been a short video of the different pillars of the strategic plan and some accomplishments.

I would like to thank our Chief Strategy Officer Gail Marsh and her entire team for the hard work they put into creating this series of videos and materials for this week. Gail, along with President Drake, have worked very hard to ensure that the strategic plan is a living, breathing document — something that we live by each day. It is very easy for boards to get distracted by the crisis of the moment, but it is very important that we focus our attention on a long-range plan. Gail, if you are in the audience, would you please stand so we can thank you for the work you have done?

I also want to acknowledge a commitment being made today by one of our fellow trustees. As you know, the ambition set forth in our strategic plan is to make Ohio State a leading national flagship public research university that offers an excellent, affordable education. One of the primary ways to achieve that is through scholarships. Today, as part of the University Foundation Report, we will approve the newly established Timothy P. and Jennifer C. Smucker 100% TBDBITL Scholarship Fund, which will provide scholarships to active members of the Ohio State Marching Band. Recipients will be recommended by the director of the band and approved by the director of the School of Music, in consultation with the Office of Student Financial Aid.

Tim, you have given your time and talent and now your treasure to Ohio State, and we want to thank you for all three of those gifts.

Mr. Smucker:

Thank you, Mike. As I think all of the trustees around the table would say, it has been a privilege and an honor to be associated with this great university, and this is just a small way we can help. We were band parents with our children and we spent a lot of time in band meetings and on band trips, so we understand the dedication it requires. So thank you for your comments.

And just to let you all know, this strategy book about the Time and Change strategic plan — the more we think about this, the better we will be in terms of doing what we can to
help this university. We know what this university does for us as individuals and for this community, state and country. Now how can we help?

Mr. Gasser:

If you haven’t had an opportunity, you might want to ask Gail why she does what she does. In the Governance Committee meeting today, she told a very warm story about why she is doing what she is doing today. I’m not going to ask her to repeat it, but if you have time afterwards, ask her. It is very heartwarming. Thank you, Gail.

***

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Mr. Gasser:

Our first order of business today is the approval of the minutes from the board’s November meeting, which were distributed to all trustees. If there are no additions or corrections, the minutes are approved as distributed. Hearing none, they are approved.

***

PRESIDENT’S PRIZE WINNERS

Mr. Gasser:

Now we have the fun part of our meeting, which is always the student recognition part. We have two students with us today who are dedicated to the type of innovation and social change that will help us solve some of society’s greatest challenges. Mr. Moseley, would you please introduce our President’s Prize recipients?

Mr. Moseley:

Yes, thank you, Chairman Gasser. First, I want to acknowledge the student trustee selection process. We have 10 semi-finalists to fill my slot as the undergraduate student trustee. If you are a semi-finalist waiting to interview tomorrow, I would like you to stand and be recognized.

Thank you. We are looking forward to meeting all of you very shortly. I also want to say thank you to my friends. As I am rolling off the board here soon, a lot of them came to support me. Thank you, guys, for showing up. Now I’d like to ask Zac Graber and Christian McGhee to come to the presenters’ table.

It is my pleasure to introduce this year’s recipients of the President’s Prize — the highest recognition Ohio State awards to students who are committed to social change. Each President’s Prize scholar will receive a living stipend and start-up funding for their first year post-graduation, along with access to the mentorship of accomplished experts and the opportunity to share their ideas with the university’s global community of alumni, friends and partners.
Zac and Christian are both seniors in Ohio State’s Fisher College of Business. They were selected from a talented group of applicants who submitted ideas for projects with the potential to make a meaningful impact on society.

Zac, who is from Liberty Center, Ohio, will work on a research project designed to help central Ohio significantly reduce the amount of waste sent to local landfills. And Christian, who is from Westerville, wants to create a transition center for children who have been involved in the justice system and may otherwise be homeless. I would like to ask them both to tell us more about their projects, which address some of society’s most important challenges and align closely with our strategic plan.

Zac, would you like to start?

Mr. Graber:

Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you this morning. I appreciate the time you are giving me to tell you a little bit more about my project.

My proposal arose from research I did as a student here at Ohio State. I was always extremely interested in sustainability and started narrowing in on the topic of food waste. I quickly realized there were plenty of startups already working on collecting food from super centers and larger retailers because it is in mass quantities and logistically economical to collect. What wasn’t getting enough attention were the small amounts of waste at every one of our households that add up to an enormous amount.

As I researched this problem, two potential solutions arose — we can either change how society collects waste or sort the waste out once it gets to the landfill. Since option one would take far more government intervention, I decided to do my research on option two. My research and industry analysis showed that a break-even on a facility such as this would be promising, but another huge bottleneck could arise — the utilization of it. We need to make sure there is a market for this material before sorting it out, or else it will just end up right back where it started.

My project will test whether farmers can use this on corn and soybeans, because it is the only market large enough to take our full land stream’s compostable amount. If they can, then we will be able to cut our waste stream in half from the current 1.1 million tons per year over the next decade. If we can’t, this still isn’t a lost cause — it’s a great endeavor that will help show us that we need to hit the drawing board again to solve this massive world problem. I’d like to thank you all for your support in trying to make our world a more sustainable place.

Mr. McGhee:

Thank you for the opportunity to be here today. I’m pleased to be able to share with you all what I will be working on through the President’s Prize. Last year, this started through the Honors Cohort program when we went through a yearlong service project known as the Impact Challenge. During this time, we partnered with Student Life’s Social Change Department and their Buckeye Reach program and we were able to provide professional development to kids and youth in the Circleville Juvenile Correctional Facility. We were
also able to donate goods to the local youth homeless shelter, Star House. From that, thanks to the benefits of the President’s Prize, I am able to establish a nonprofit we call GROW (Getting Ready for Opportunities and Work). GROW is working to provide transitional housing for incarcerated youth in the heart of our home, Columbus.

In the past year, my team and I had the opportunity to learn about the issues of recidivism and homelessness for justice-involved youth. It is an unfortunate reality that most times youth find themselves out of school, unemployed or without a stable place to live. This cycle has to end. While there are ample resources right here in the community — such as houses for foster care children, drug counseling and behavioral health — justice-involved youth are often overlooked.

Thankfully, Ohio State has recognized how much of a need this is and has decided to support our cause through the President’s Prize. I am honored to have been given the opportunity of living out my dream of serving others. I also would like to thank my parents who are here today, Susan Colbert and Ty Shepfer, for just being tremendous supporters and encouraging me throughout all of this. Thank you for allowing me to speak before you today.

Mr. Gasser:

I think I speak for all the trustees when I say this is why we do what we do — for the students like these young men who are overachievers. Let’s give them another round of applause.

***

STUDENT RECOGNITION AWARDS

Mr. Gasser:

Ms. Bonsu, would you please introduce our Student Recognition Award recipient?

Ms. Bonsu:

Yes, thank you, Chairman Gasser. I’d like to invite Brian Hansen to the presenters’ table.

Brian grew up not far from here in Dublin, Ohio, but his impressive research as a Buckeye has taken him around the world. After earning his Bachelor of Science in Biology in 2014, Brian matriculated into the College of Medicine’s prestigious MD/PhD Medical Scientist Training Program, where he works as a Fellow in the lab of Dr. Vadim Fedorov. In Dr. Fedorov’s pioneering lab, Brian uses 3D imaging to see inside living, beating human hearts. He is part of a team that brings donated human hearts back to life in order to track abnormal heartbeats called arrhythmias. His research focuses on sinus node dysfunction, which is the leading reason for having a pacemaker inserted, and atrial fibrillation, which is the most common cardiac arrhythmia. Brian has presented his research at national and international conferences from San Francisco to Rome and has been honored with a number of awards for his work.
In 2017, he received the Cardiac Electrophysiology Society’s Young Investigator Award, and in 2018, he received the Department of Physiology and Cell Biology Nishikawara Scholar Award, which is given to the graduate student with the greatest accomplishments in the preceding year. Brian will graduate in May 2022, but in meantime, we can expect to see a few more years of research while he is training to be a medical scientist here at Ohio State.

Brian, would you like to say a few words?

Mr. Hansen:

Thank you so much for that great introduction. I would like to thank the board for recognizing me and my hard work and research. As it was alluded to, this is my ninth year as a student at Ohio State. I started in 2010, and I stayed here because of the many opportunities there are at such a large university to do groundbreaking research. We are one of the only universities in the world who gets donated human hearts directly from the operating room so that we can study them in a way no one else can. I am lucky enough to be a part of the Medical Scientist Training Program here at Ohio State, as well as the Biomedical Sciences Graduate Program, so I am getting a dual degree, an MD/PhD. I am supported by my great mentor, Dr. Vadim Fedorov, who is here with us today. I have been in his lab for seven years, and he has given me the opportunities and tools I need to succeed as a researcher. My parents still live in Dublin, so they are here today and are a great support system as well. Again, thank you for your recognition.

Mr. Gasser:

Nine years and counting, that is great. Again, another round of applause.

Jordan mentioned earlier that we will be talking to some potential student trustees later today and I want to take this opportunity to say how thrilled we are with having student trustees — both Jordan and Janice are great additions to our board. Those of you out there who are interviewing, you will have big shoes to fill. Thank you, Jordan and Janice, for all that you do for the university.

***

TIME AND CHANGE STRATEGIC PLAN PRESENTATION

Mr. Gasser:

As I have said, we have used the Time and Change strategic plan as the theme of our meeting today. Ohio State is at an unprecedented moment in its nearly 150-year history. Our momentum has never been greater, and as we move through the first year of our strategic plan, we are very pleased with the results we are seeing university-wide. Our plan provides a roadmap for future excellence as a leading public research university. And our efforts are geared toward both student and faculty success, as well as having national impact through research and innovation. The Board of Trustees was involved
in the development of this plan, and each of our meetings this past year has focused on a pillar of that plan. Now, I’d like to ask President Drake to comment and share some of the first-year accomplishments.

President Drake:

Thank you. We were proud to partner with the Board of Trustees and our entire university community to develop a roadmap for accelerated excellence here at The Ohio State University. That roadmap is our Time and Change strategic plan. The plan is meant to be transformative and to further distinguish us as a leading public research university. We have measurable accomplishments to share in each of the five pillars, and I will give you a brief highlight in each.

Pillar I, Teaching and Learning — We are very proud of our first-year retention rate, which at 94.5 percent is a record for the university and one of the highest in the country.

Pillar II, Access, Affordability and Excellence — We have increased access to Ohio State while maintaining the lowest rate of increase in tuition among flagship research universities over the past decade at any place in the United States.

Pillar III, Research and Creative Expression — We rank No. 1 in the Big Ten in invention disclosures, which is the first step in the technology commercialization pipeline.

Pillar IV, Academic Healthcare — We are nationally ranked in 10 specialties, which counts us among fewer than 0.5 percent of all hospitals in the country.

Pillar V, Operational Excellence and Resource Stewardship — We had a record fundraising year in fiscal year 2018 with more than 270,000 supporters. We were pleased about the breadth and extent of our support.

In conclusion, we have a solid roadmap, dedicated people and we are broadly committed to exploring new and innovative areas in a community that is invested in the success of the university. This combination strongly positions us to take the next steps in what it means to be a flagship public research university in the 21st century. Now let’s take a few minutes to hear from the people we are impacting with this important work.

[Video Plays]

Mr. Gasser:

Again, Gail, thank you for putting all of these videos and materials together. I think it is a good reflection of what we have done and what we still need to do as we move forward.

President Drake, I think it is now time for your report.

***
PRESIDENT'S REPORT

President Drake:

Thank you, Chairman Gasser. Before I begin my report, I would like to invite Provost Bruce McPheron to the table to provide a brief update on the Richard Strauss matter.

Dr. McPheron:

Thank you, President Drake and good morning, everyone. At this time, I would like to share an update on the independent investigation of sexual misconduct allegations against Dr. Richard Strauss. At the board’s last meeting in November, we heard from individuals in the community who shared their experiences. We respect their courage and were grateful to all those who have come forward.

Earlier this month, we informed alumni and former student-athletes that the university will cover the cost of professionally certified counseling services needed by former students as a result of Dr. Strauss’s conduct during their time at Ohio State. We engaged the firm Praesidium to facilitate confidential access to support resources. Praesidium is a nationally recognized leader in preventing and responding to incidents of sexual abuse, and we continue to encourage individuals in need of support resources to contact Praesidium. Under this arrangement, former students have access to counseling services that are comparable to what we make available to students who are enrolled at Ohio State today. Those who have already pursued counseling because of what they experienced related to Dr. Strauss will have access to additional resources available through Praesidium. As a reminder, the contact information for Praesidium is available on the Strauss investigation website, accessible from the university’s homepage. This counseling is completely confidential and involves no contact with the university.

On a separate front, we are working with the federal court to arrange for mediation pursuant to its established processes. We do appreciate the court’s care and attention to this matter.

I want to reaffirm that the independent investigation is of the highest priority for the university. For almost a year, we have encouraged members of our community who were effected by or had knowledge of Dr. Strauss’s behavior to participate in the investigation. The purpose of that investigation is twofold: uncover what happened and determine what the university and its leaders at the time knew. I want to reiterate in the strongest possible terms that we remain steadfastly committed to understanding the extent of Dr. Strauss’s misconduct and to responding appropriately. That has been our guiding principle since last spring when we first heard of these horrible and profoundly disturbing experiences from decades ago.

The investigation is nearing its conclusion, and based on what we learn, the university will address the past and continue to take action to support a better and safer future.

Thank you, President Drake.
President Drake:

Thank you, Bruce. As always, we remain ever focused on our Buckeye community and specifically the ways the university is advancing our impact on many communities we serve. Earlier, we heard about the progress that the university has made across the five pillars of our strategic plan. I want to thank our university community for all their efforts to ensure that we continue to move forward, including our alumni, friends, faculty, staff and students. Our President’s Prize recipients are one example. They are among the many Buckeyes who work each day to make the world a better place — the embodiment of our motto “Education for Citizenship”.

I was privileged last month to highlight several signs of our continued progress in the annual State of the University Address. As mentioned earlier, we set records for our first-year retention rate. In the past year, we also saw university highs for applications, academic excellence, diversity, four-year graduation rates, sponsored research, donor support and more. More recently, our online Master of Science in Nursing program was ranked No. 1 among public institutions, and our online bachelor’s programs are No. 3 overall. It is the fifth consecutive year that these programs have been in the top 10.

I am also pleased to share a few firsts. Surgeons at the Wexner Medical Center are the first in the nation to implant a new device designed to relieve knee pain and to help prevent or delay the need for knee replacements in people with osteoarthritis. An Ohio State engineering professor has become the first woman from Ohio State to be named to the National Academy of Engineering — one of the highest professional distinctions an engineer can receive. Dorota Grejner-Brzezinska, associate dean for research in the College of Engineering, was one of 86 new members to receive this honor this past year. An Ohio State soil scientist — Rattan Lal — received the 2019 Japan Prize, among the most prestigious honors in science and technology in the world. It is awarded to two scientists each year out of approximately 15,000 nominees.

We also have a number of recent announcements to share, all of which support various pillars of the strategic plan. First, we were delighted to announce this week that the new executive vice president and chancellor for health affairs will join the university this spring, pending board approval today. Dr. Harold Paz will be the first to serve in this position, and he brings an unparalleled combination of experience in leading major medical programs at two public research universities and Fortune 50 company business development. He most recently served as executive vice president and chief medical officer at Aetna, where he was instrumental in many things, including implementing an innovative data-driven approach to fighting opioid abuse.

Dr. Paz is recognized as a visionary leader — one who advocates a comprehensive model for addressing the health and wellness of individuals and communities in a rapidly evolving society. I am grateful to everyone who helped us in the search process to find the person who was the right fit for this position in our university community, in particular Susan Basso and Bruce McPherson, who led the search process internally with our search consultants. I want to thank both of you. Many of you on the board also participated actively and we do appreciate that as well. We enjoyed welcoming Dr. Paz to campus on Wednesday and look forward to future opportunities for faculty and staff to connect with him in the upcoming months. We are thrilled to have him on board.
We are also pleased to announce that Mike Papadakis has been named the senior vice president of the Office of Business and Finance and chief financial officer, pending board approval. Mike has held this role on an interim basis for the past year and we look forward to making this a permanent position.

Also before the board today is a plan to expand digital course materials in an effort to cut costs for students. If approved, the university anticipates the benefits will impact 11,500 students from 32 courses in nine colleges and departments, and result in more than $865,000 in direct student savings. This is a part of our larger focus on access, affordability and excellence, which we heard about earlier.

We continue to make progress on Framework 2.0 — the long-term planning vision for the physical footprint of the university. West Campus offers the exciting opportunity to develop a future Innovation District. An Interdisciplinary Research Facility, for example, will provide modern environments for multiple disciplines, and the Energy Advancement and Innovation Center — first outlined in the comprehensive energy management partnership — will be a hub for technology commercialization.

We are also at various stages of planning and design for the growth of our medical enterprise, with plans for an inpatient hospital, interdisciplinary health sciences center and ambulatory center that will include central Ohio’s first proton therapy treatment facility in partnership with Nationwide Children’s Hospital. Ambulatory locations to serve individuals and families throughout our community are also planned in northeast Columbus, Powell and announced most recently, Dublin.

There is a tremendous amount of exciting news to share across our university, and I would like to conclude my report today with one of my favorites. Earlier this month, the annual BuckeyeThon Dance Marathon — organized and run by the university’s largest student-run philanthropic organization — brought together Buckeyes with children diagnosed with cancer and their families. The 24-hour event is a culmination of a year of fundraising activities and lots of support from the Office of Student Life. I am pleased to share that the group raised a record $1.7 million to support Nationwide Children’s Hospital. BuckeyeThon has now raised more than $9.8 million since its creation. This is just one example of the many ways we advance our land-grant mission and how much we can accomplish by working together as Buckeyes.

Thank you all very much.

Mr. Gasser:

Thank you, President Drake, for that very complete and thorough report. Are there any questions for President Drake?

Mrs. Wexner:

I have a comment about BuckeyeThon. It is an extraordinary event, and I know I speak on behalf of Alex Fischer and I, who also sit on the Nationwide Children’s Hospital Board, and most importantly for every member of this community. Children’s Hospital serves such an important function, taking care of all of our kids. To have the students of this
university dedicate themselves so dramatically and work so hard to raise unprecedented levels of support is truly extraordinary. So again, I just want to congratulate those students for the incredible effort they put in and remark about how extraordinary it is.

Mr. Gasser:
I sense they have fun with it, too.

Mrs. Wexner:
They do.

President Drake:
I would echo what Mrs. Wexner said. BuckeyeThon is so important, it is a great activity and hundreds of these students work all year to raise money. So it is a great philanthropic effort in addition to being a fun and exciting 24-hour dance marathon. It teaches our students the value of philanthropy and it teaches them how to work together as a team. Plus, the bond our students have with the children and their families is really touching. So it is one of our favorite events.

***

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Mr. Gasser:
We will move to our committee reports. As you know, the heavy lifting of this board is done in the committees. We have a day-and-a-half of committee meetings and you are going to hear a snapshot over the next 20 minutes of what happened, but it is many, many hours of work being done. Mrs. Wexner, would you kick us off?

Wexner Medical Center Board

Mrs. Wexner:
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The Wexner Medical Center Board met on Wednesday and as Dr. Drake has already mentioned, we began our meeting by welcoming Dr. Paz. I want to say how excited we are to have been able to recruit someone of his caliber who has tremendous experience both in academic medicine and private industry. I’d love to thank Dr. Drake and Dr. McPheron in particular for taking the time and care not to rush this search, but to ensure we attracted a candidate of this caliber who will build on the tremendous success we are already seeing at the medical center.

In keeping with our Time and Change theme, we heard an update from Gail Marsh on the progress we have made related to our strategic plan at the medical center. As you’ll note, this is the first time ever that the medical center strategic plan is now a prominent pillar in the overall strategic plan of the university. This marks a very important change — it is the recognition of what a critical role the medical center plays in the success and reputation of the university. So having it be one of the pillars is important for all of us.
This past year, we made great strides toward our goals, leading the way in patient satisfaction, clinical outcomes and creating high-impact transformational research that benefits not only our faculty and students from an academic perspective, but our community from a healthcare perspective. We are taking care of not only people in this immediate community, but of Ohioans at a very high level.

Dr. Raphael Pollock shared an interim progress report on the cancer center’s immuno-oncology efforts. This is a truly ambitious undertaking that involves collaboration with many colleges across the university. It is a reminder of how unique Ohio State is that people in the medical center can work with so many different departments. That is one of the greatest assets we have here. This project has profound support from the community, including from the Pelotonia efforts and its board, as well as the James Foundation Board. We will hear more about it, but it is anticipated that when it is up and running, we will have one of the very best — if not the very best — funded efforts of this kind in the entire United States.

Dr. Craig Kent then introduced three new recruits — Dr. Benjamin Poulose, chief of the Division of General and Gastrointestinal Surgery and the Robert M. Zollinger Endowed Chair of Surgery; Allan Tsung, director of the Division of Surgical Oncology; and Dr. Benjamin Segal, chair of the Department of Neurology. Again, just to note, under Dr. Kent’s leadership, we have seen tremendous increases in the level of the recruits that we are now able to attract to the medical center from the finest institutions in the country, elevating and pursuing the strategic plan.

We then heard a presentation from Dr. Tom Ryan and the doctors of the cardiovascular service line. They talked about a one-of-a-kind innovation called transcatheter aortic valve replacement — a unique device that was created here at Ohio State that is completely personalized to a particular patient’s physical structure, working with the College of Engineering. It is transformative to patients and unique at Ohio State. Again, this is a mark of the collaboration that is unique across the colleges of the university.

During the medical center operations report, David McQuaid shared that the American Association of Critical-Care Nurses has awarded the Medical Intensive Care Units at both the James Cancer Hospital and the Wexner Medical Center gold and silver Beacon Awards for excellence, respectively. Again, all of you at the medical center know just how critical nursing care is, and to have this type of recognition is both inspiring and so important. He also shared ways we are responding to the needs of our patients and their demands for differentiated services. The Upper Arlington Ambulatory Facility, for example, has seen tremendous growth in the last year, really reaching out to patients where they are and supporting that work.

Our final item for discussion was Mark Larmore’s financial summary. There are a few areas in the summary that we need to continue to watch, in particular admissions are slightly behind budget by 2.6 percent and flat compared to last year. These are partially due to some anticipated changes, including a closure of a floor at Harding Hospital and some reimbursement changes. We will continue to monitor those carefully. One of the big challenges that we are also going to keep a close eye on is the length of stay — we have seen an increase of 5 percent over our budget of 3.5 percent. That really affects us and is obviously something the team is fully focused on.
The Wexner Medical Center then reviewed three items for action. The first two items related to the purchase and development of 34 acres of property at Shier Rings Road in Dublin for the second of three planned ambulatory sites. Finally, Mr. Kasey presented a request to enter into professional services and construction contracts for two projects related to the replacement of University Hospital. First, he request $45.7 million for the creation of a centralized, free-standing sterile supply center that will be located on university-owned land at Kenny and Ackerman. Second, he requested $74 million for a new inpatient hospital garage, which will house 1,870 spaces for patients and visitors and will come online in late 2020.

These items were recommended for approval and forwarded to the Finance and Master Planning and Facilities committees for their review. They all appear on the consent agenda today. That concludes my report, Mr. Chairman.

(See Appendix XLIII for background information, page 970)

Mr. Gasser:

Thank you, Abigail. Any questions for Mrs. Wexner? Thank you for your leadership on that committee and on the board.

Mr. Fischer, Master Planning and Facilities?

Master Planning and Facilities

Mr. Fischer:

The Master Planning and Facilities Committee met yesterday. Our Time and Change strategic plan update focused on the ways in which current and completed projects — envisioned as part of Framework 2.0 — advance the pillars of the strategic plan. As stewards of the university’s physical environment, the Master Planning and Facilities Committee ensures that proposed projects align with the university’s strategic initiatives.

The planning and delivery of key projects supports and represents excellence in teaching, research and discovery. When done well, facilities and open spaces have the ability to serve as an incubator for ideas and the unlikely connections that might not otherwise happen. They can serve as differentiators among our peers and competitors, and support the aspiration to be a leading national flagship public research university.

Our committee remains focused and committed to advancing projects that prioritize the needs of students, faculty and researchers, and are delivered creatively and align with the university’s financial strategy. It was a fantastic opportunity for us to pause and think about how the work of the community and the physical environment of the campus connect with the five pillars of the strategic plan.

We also welcomed a new staff member to the committee. Mark Conselyea is taking the place of Lynn Readey, who retired at the end of the year, as the new associate vice president for Facilities Operations and Development. He is not new to the university, having served for many years at the Wexner Medical Center. His experience there will be very important in the years ahead as we look at major facilities as they relate to the
medical center and to the entire university. He and Mr. Kasey presented the Physical Environment Scorecard. Overall, the scorecard has 10 areas coded green and six areas coded yellow. They also presented the Major Project Status Report, which includes all projects over $20 million.

The Postle Hall project is coded yellow for budget and schedule, but a great plan for watching it and ensuring it is completed is in place. The Advanced Materials Corridor Phase 1 is coded yellow for schedule and the Controlled Environment Food Production Research Complex is coded red for schedule and budget. This project has been on our agenda for the last several months. It has actually gone back under the provost’s leadership for a total reprogramming, and it will come back at the May meeting for what we all believe is going to be a new and refreshed plan after months of considerations on the right level of programming for that facility.

Keith Myers then presented an update on West Campus. As you might recall, we have had many discussions over the last several years about West Campus and a potential Innovation District. The new Interdisciplinary Research Building had previously been planned as part of the strategic capital projects on the Midwestern Campus. However, a summer evaluation put it in the context of other projects — including the West Campus ambulatory facility and the goals of Framework 2.0 — and the decision was made to relocate the research building to West Campus and site it in proximity to the new Energy Advancement and Innovation Building, all emerging as a catalyst to create the first-ever Innovation District on West Campus.

This Innovation District, as articulated in Framework 2.0, is a vibrant mix of research, innovation and mixed-use spaces that are vital to growing academic and industrial partnerships that support the mission of our strategic plan. A great example of those partnership opportunities is the aforementioned Energy Advancement and Innovation Building. This new building will be the cornerstone of the university’s public-private partnership with Ohio State Energy Partners, and it will serve as an experiential hub for energy research and technology incubation. Also, it will be the North American headquarters of ENGIE and one of only several worldwide research hubs they have across the globe. As a part of the agreement, $50 million was committed for the project by Ohio State Energy Partners, and siting these two buildings together allows for programmatic synergies and efficient delivery.

The committee also reviewed items for approval, several of which were reviewed by the Finance Committee for alignment with applicable financial plans.

Mr. Kasey presented a request for approval to increase professional services and construction contracts for three projects, including the previously discussed Energy Advancement and Innovation Building. As Mrs. Wexner mentioned, the Wexner Medical Center Board also reviewed and recommended for approval the Central Sterile Supply and Inpatient Hospital Garage projects. All of the details are in your board materials.

Mr. Myers then presented three real estate items. The first two items were reviewed and recommended for approval by the Wexner Medical Center Board. These requests relate to the acquisition and development of the site along U.S. Route 33 in Dublin that Mrs.
Wexner already discussed. The final real estate item was the request for authorization to enter into a long-term lease and purchase option with Campus Partners for the construction of a new home for WOSU Public Media. This will be the first time that we will begin to see construction coming out of the ground after a lot of mediation and work over the last couple of years at 15th and High, which I think we all anticipate is a great addition to that new entrance to our campus.

Lastly, Mr. Myers presented two requests to enter into joint-use agreements with the Boys and Girls Club of Marion County and Smart Columbus. These agreements don’t use university funds, but rather are pass-throughs that allow state capital appropriations approved by the legislature and governor to be released to these entities as outlined in the State Capital Bill.

All of these resolutions were approved by the Master Planning and Facilities Committee and are included on the consent agenda. We also met in executive session to discuss real estate issues. That concludes my report, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Gasser:

Questions for Alex? Alex, as I mentioned in your meeting yesterday, it was just a few years ago that we formed this committee. With all that’s going on, I can’t see how we ever survived without it. Thank you and your committee for all the hard work you’ve done and will be doing in the future as we embark on this ambitious programming.

Mr. Fischer:

Well, it is all supported by the incredible team here at the university. Kudos to the administration for their efforts as well.

Mr. Gasser:

Thank you. Dr. Fujita, Talent and Compensation?

Talent and Compensation

Dr. Fujita:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The Talent and Compensation Committee met yesterday. We began with an overview of how the university’s talent strategy has helped to propel us toward our goals in the Time and Change strategic plan. The university’s talent strategy plays a pivotal role in ensuring that we attract and retain the best talent to move the strategic plan forward for The Ohio State University.

Susan Basso shared with us some of the key highlights of what we have accomplished this past year related to talent, including several key executive hires. We continue to promote top talent within the organization and we are pleased to say that many of those talented leaders are women. Additionally, we have developed several important programs around leadership development and apprenticeship.
Next, Julie Hovance — who is the university’s retirement benefits manager — gave us an overview of Ohio State’s complex retirement plans and the specific offerings that are available to faculty, staff and student employees. Ms. Hovance reported on the types and features of both the mandatory plans as well as the supplemental 403(b) and 457(b) plans that are available as part of the total rewards package offered at Ohio State. Her comprehensive presentation also touched on contribution amounts and limits, asset management, investment risk responsibility and the continued evolution of our retirement plan offerings and administration.

Ms. Basso then shared with the committee an updated Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives document, which now gives the board authority to set and review compensation for individuals who receive interim appointments to board purview positions. The committee approved this document in its new iteration.

Ms. Basso also updated the committee on several critical searches, including dean positions at Moritz and the colleges of Public Health and Arts & Sciences. Additionally, she touched on the ongoing searches at the Wexner Medical Center for a new chief nursing executive; the medical director of the Stefanie Spielman Comprehensive Breast Center; and the CEO for the Ohio State Health Accountable Care Organization.

Finally, the committee approved the personnel actions pertaining to the appointment of Gail Marsh as senior vice president and chief strategy & implementation officer; Michael Papadakis as senior vice president and chief financial officer; Harold Paz as executive vice president and chancellor for Academic Heath Care; and the reappointments of Chris Culley as senior vice president and general counsel; and Jeff Kaplan as secretary and senior advisor to the Board of Trustees.

We also met in executive session. That concludes my report, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Gasser:

Thank you. Questions for Hiro and the Talent and Compensation Committee? Hiro, thank you for bringing great discipline to this committee. We appreciate it very much.

Mrs. Hoeflinger, Advancement?

Advancement

Mrs. Hoeflinger:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The Advancement Committee met yesterday and I am pleased to share our progress. Similar to other committees, we also started our meeting by reflecting on the strategic plan and how the Advancement Committee fits in and supports those pillars. Advancement’s mission is to inspire people and organizations to be meaningfully and continuously engaged with Ohio State. While it might be easy to focus on the metrics and dollars raised — and certainly the cash receipts are important — Advancement is about more than fundraising. It is about ensuring that we meet our mission and that we have the means to deliver on that mission.
Our Advancement scorecard reflects the good work that is happening to cultivate and engage various audiences. I was intrigued and, I might add, felt old to find out that our marketing team uses YouTube and 70 percent, I believe, was the number of Generation Z members who use YouTube to get the news. I did not realize that YouTube has news, so it is great we have a marketing team that keeps up with all of that and optimizes Ohio State’s presence through the YouTube platform to reach prospective students. It is a great opportunity to understand how to use social media and to continue to reinforce it.

We also have the Net Promoter Score for events. It continues to be very strong for us. Fundraising results, however, are not as strong through the first six months of the year. We are a little behind where we want to be. Some of it is related to the timing of gifts closing later than anticipated, and the market has been uncertain at best, which has also impacted giving. But donor counts are up and we remain optimistic about the pipeline. The number of principal gifts is also up year-over-year for us as well.

As many of you know, next year we will celebrate Ohio State’s sesquicentennial — or, if that’s a little hard for you to say like it is for me, the university’s 150th anniversary. The collection of programs being planned will enable Buckeyes to honor the past, understand how we’ve gotten to where we are today, and look forward to where we are headed. March 22, 2020, is the official date, but there will be a variety of programs and events leading up to that, including the Sesquicentennial Student Scholar Leadership Program. As part of that program, 150 students will each receive $2,500 and leadership training throughout the year. They will serve as ambassadors and take part in the sesquicentennial events. More than 2,000 students have applied.

One of the most touching aspects of the sesquicentennial programming will be The Carmen Collection — a series of multimedia stories about Buckeyes in history whom we have rarely heard about. We had a preview and saw one or two of them and it was incredibly moving. The Carmen Collection will provide the opportunity to understand the people who have taken us to the next level and who have been such a critical part of Ohio State. The sesquicentennial football game will take place September 7, 2019, and the big sesquicentennial weekend will be March 19-22, 2020.

We also discussed the incredible success of BuckeyeThon. If you think about it, again, it’s a student-run organization that raised $1.7 million for children who are being treated for cancer at Nationwide Children’s Hospital. If you get a chance, you should watch some of the videos of the kids and the way the Ohio Union fills up with people. I had the opportunity to see all of this because my daughter participated in the overnight and she thought it was important that, as a board member, every hour on the hour I got an update of what was happening. The energy, excitement, enthusiasm and the teaching of philanthropy — we’ve talked about it before, but it’s such a critical thing.

Among the items for action, our committee approved the University Foundation Report, as well as the seven naming resolutions that are on the consent agenda. We also approved the recommendation to present Distinguished Service Awards to George Acock, Richard Hollingsworth, Linda Kass, Dr. William McDaniel and Dr. Gifford Weary. All of them have made remarkable contributions to this university.

We then recessed into executive session, and that concludes my report, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Gasser:

Thank you. Questions for Erin? Advancement is the lifeblood of the university, so thank you for your work there.

Mr. Zeiger, Audit and Compliance?

Audit and Compliance

Mr. Zeiger:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The Audit and Compliance Committee met yesterday and there were four items for discussion in the public session.

First, like the rest of our committees, we heard a presentation on the Time and Change strategic plan and discussed how the Audit Committee’s work in four critical areas reinforces the work of the strategic plan. Those areas which, in my mind, come down to blocking and tackling, include the internal and external auditing function, which we oversee; we also oversee the compliance and integrity function, which becomes ever more complicated with various regulations and laws that have been imposed on the university; the third area is the legal activity of the university, which has been a large undertaking; and finally, our review and oversight of the university’ affiliated entities.

We watched a brief video highlighting the work of the university’s newest affiliated entity, OSU Global One Health. This initiative brings together faculty and students from 15 of our colleges to establish prevention and response efforts for emerging diseases in Ethiopia and other countries. This program demonstrates the truly worldwide reach and impact that Ohio State and its strategic plan can have.

Next on our public session agenda was a presentation by Christa Dewire from our auditing firm, PwC. She gave a status report on the finalization of the fiscal year 2018 audit, as well as the steps moving forward on the fiscal year 2019 audit. We should take great satisfaction that the 2018 audit was completed and we met all of the appropriate standards. It has been submitted to the Auditor of State as required by law and the Auditor of State has approved our 2018 audit.

Additionally, the auditing firm PwC issued an unqualified report on compliance with the detailed requirements of the Office of Budget and Management’s Uniform Guidance. Again, that is a compliment to the strength of our management team. The planning process for the 2019 audit will begin soon and will include discussions with management to identify areas for improvement and any needed scoping changes in the audit. PwC will present their full audit plan for the fiscal 2019 audit at the board’s meeting in May.

We then had our director of compliance, Gates Garrity-Rokous, provide us a report on the Compliance and Integrity Program. We had a very good discussion with Gates and Helen Patton, the university’s chief information security officer, about the university’s information security framework. Due to the university’s decentralized IT structure, Gates, Helen and their teams have worked with the colleges and units across campus to create
a coordinated compliance strategy to mitigate the risks in information security. Since developing the framework in 2013, the university has made significant strides on campus, but there is still more work to be done and more focus to be brought to the subject. Information security will continue to be an inherently high-risk area for all industries, and particularly our university, given the nature of the work that goes on here. It will require ongoing vigilance and the commitment of resources to continue to stay ahead of evolving threats.

We did discuss that, unfortunately, the IT threat is one that will impair us at some point given the fact that we have national actors and others involved in attempting to breach our security on a regular basis. It is an area we will continue to watch and we need to have resources brought to assuring that while we are behind a step, we will catch up.

Gates also provided a brief report on the Conflicts of Interest Policy and processes of the university. A very prominent, national organization has obtained some very adverse publicity by some weakness in their Conflicts of Interest Policy. Gates explained that over the last five years, the university has worked to simplify our policy, streamline its disclosure requirements and provide training for those who are exposed to these issues so we can identify issues early and conflicts can be avoided.

Finally, Dr. Ryan Schmiesing and Alexandra Schimmer gave us a status report on the important steps that are going forward on the development of the university’s new office to support students and employees impacted by sexual misconduct. There are many goals for this new office and those include:

- Ensuring for every student, faculty or staff member who comes forward on a sexual misconduct issue a consistent and coordinated response consistent with university policy;
- Providing coordinated intake and outreach support to university community members to help them access campus and community support resources and have consistent information about university policy and resolution options; and
- Ensuring a rigorous, fair and impartial review of reports by trained and experienced professionals through a process that prioritizes procedural protections for all involved.

This model is consistent with the best practices nationally at other large state universities, builds upon the strengths of our existing resources and better coordinates these components university-wide. The initial focus and priority of this office has been on sexual and gender-based harassment and violence. However, given the combination of these issues with other protected classes, such as race, ethnicity and disability, the objective is for this office to also include the institutional prevention and response to all forms of discrimination and harassment.

The university is in the final stages of a national search for the associate vice president to be responsible for this new office, and is actively working on a series of revisions to university policies and rules to ensure alignment with the responsibilities of the new office. These changes to our policies and rules also are designed to align with the
anticipated direction of the U.S. Department of Education’s proposed Title IX rule changes and recent decisions by our federal courts in the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals.

Through a letter from President Drake, Ohio State recently submitted comments to the Department of Education as part of the federal rulemaking process. Those comments were among more than 100,000 comments received by the department regarding the proposed changes. As a result, we have no idea when the department will make it through their 100,000 comments and implement changes. President Drake’s letter to the Department of Education acknowledged that while the proposed rules will likely alter the regulatory landscape in some manner, our university’s core values remain. We are committed to preventing sexual and gender-based harassment and assault in our campus community; we are and will continue to provide fair and effective processes for addressing and resolving complaints; and we are committed to serving as a national model for education, prevention and campus engagement on these important issues.

There were no items presented for action, but the committee did meet in executive session, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Gasser:

Thank you. Any questions for John and the Audit and Compliance Committee? John, I couldn’t think of a better leader for that committee right now with all that is going on, so thank you for your leadership.

My good friend, Mr. Kellogg, Academic Affairs and Student Life?

Academic Affairs and Student Life

Mr. Kellogg:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The Academic Affairs and Student Life Committee met yesterday and discussed a number of items. Provost McPheron, Dr. Adams-Gaston and Dr. Stone kicked off our time with their strategic plan update. The provost began by looking at the Teaching and Learning pillar. He talked about the University Institute for Teaching and Learning’s signature program, the Teaching Support Program. The program invited more than 4,700 eligible faculty to participate in order to enhance their teaching approaches, and half of those faculty members joined. As these faculty members embark on instructional redesigns for their courses, the changes they make will be noted and the student-related outcomes will be measured.

Dr. Adams-Gaston, our senior vice president for Student Life, also highlighted the Teaching and Learning pillar by looking at our approach to offering a comprehensive, well-rounded and well-balanced student experience, including encouraging engagement in philanthropic activities. We heard about the student-led BuckeyeThon multiple times and with good reason. It is a remarkable way not only to serve the community, but also to educate our students in a more comprehensive way. Imran Nuri, a third-year Finance major, was on hand to talk about his own philanthropic experiences. He is currently president of BuckeyeThon and under his leadership, BuckeyeThon recently raised more...
than $1.7 million to fight pediatric cancer. While this is a bit redundant, it is worth repeating. I like to clap every time I hear that.

Dr. Stone, our senior vice president for research, then highlighted the Research and Creative Expression pillar by recognizing the accomplishments of three faculty members. I would just highlight that these distinctions and recognitions are really at the top of the pyramid in terms of such recognitions and awards. He recognized Professor Rattan Lal for receiving the Japan Prize; Professor Dorota Grejner-Brzezinska for her election into the National Academy of Engineering; and Professor Arnab Nandi for his collaborative research with Honda. Dr. Stone also discussed extramural research funding, industry-funded R&D and the importance of using the breadth of the university strategically. Dr. Stone is standing up a new travel program to send faculty members to interact with funding agencies prior to solicitation. He is also increasing support for staffing in the Office of Sponsored Programs and working to multiply research impact by moving partnerships from transactional to interdependent approaches.

Next, Provost McPheron shared that Vice President and Chief Information Officer Mike Hofherr was — at the same time our meeting was taking place — taking two items for action to the Finance Committee related to efforts around the Digital Flagship and the Affordable Learning Exchange. Digital Flagship, a collaboration with Apple, is the university’s comprehensive digital learning initiative. This year, all incoming first-year students received iPads and related technology, which represents the largest-ever deployment of learning technology in university history. Faculty members are also using this technology to innovate in their classrooms; a coding curriculum is under development; and a mobile design lab will be unveiled this spring. The Affordable Learning Exchange includes several initiatives to reduce the cost of textbooks and course materials. It is on pace to save students more than $10 million by 2020. The program offers grants for faculty members to redesign their course materials and serves as a pilot initiative to provide students with digital textbooks that cost up to 80 percent less than traditional textbooks. We went to school too early, everyone.

The provost also announced the recent launch of the Sustainability Institute, which will be responsible for coordinating and enhancing the university’s strong presence in the sustainability realm. More than 600 faculty and researchers are already engaged with the institute’s work and, since 2015, the university has hired 60 new faculty to join our sustainability efforts. To give you an idea of the scope, Ohio State offers 340 courses that focus on sustainability issues, more than 700 additional courses featuring sustainability topics and more than 70 student organizations focused on aspects of sustainability. We are extremely proud of these efforts.

Provost McPheron then recommended a series of faculty personnel actions, including appointments, reappointments, faculty professional leave requests and emeritus status requests. He welcomed Gil Latz, the new vice provost for global strategies, and introduced Kay Wolf as senior vice president and Ryan Schmiesing as vice provost for outreach and engagement. He also acknowledged the appointment of Johanna Burton as the new director of the Wexner Center for the Arts, and thanked Mrs. Wexner for her support and service on the search committee.
Dr. Adams-Gaston requested the approval of amendments to the Code of Student Conduct that relate to the following — the university’s jurisdiction over any student activity that could constitute a criminal offense, whether on or off campus, while a student at the university; issues of honesty, for example, if a class is retaken, students may not turn in the same materials; policies related to handguns and keeping them inside a car; and policies related to posting any material online that attacks others.

Finally, the provost requested approval of degrees and certificates for distribution at Spring Commencement, which will be held on May 5. This includes a request for two posthumous degrees, one for a student in Food Science and the other for a student in Chemical Engineering.

After approving these items for action, which appear on our consent agenda today, the committee recessed into executive session. That concludes my lengthy but exciting report, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Gasser:

Thank you. Any questions for Clark?

President Drake:

I have a couple comments. First, that was a great report and it got to the heart of what we do. One thing that I mentioned to the board yesterday — an organization called Times Higher Education from the UK does worldwide surveys of universities in a variety of areas. One survey they use looks at the universities in the United States and ranks those that produce the most job-ready graduates. The top nine are mostly Ivy schools, like Harvard, with Stanford and Duke. No. 10 was UC-Berkeley. The next six were small, elite private universities. Very proudly, No. 17 on the list was The Ohio State University. That is a great reflection on us, coming from a group that does this full time in England. There were two large public universities in the top 17 — UC-Berkeley and The Ohio State University — which is a great reflection of the work that we do.

I also wanted to mention that Laila Ujayli, who was one of the women speaking about her Ohio State experience in the video we saw earlier, is also a Rhodes Scholar and a tremendous student. She is the seventh Rhodes Scholar in our history, and the second in the last three years. The quality of our students — and the recognition that the world has about how ready they are to make the world a better place — is very special.

Mr. Fischer:

By my calculation, that basically makes us No. 1 among public institutions in producing graduates that are ready for the workplace. Columbus and the central Ohio community lead the country in job creation, but it would not be possible without this talent pipeline. There may be no greater evidence of a land-grant institution contributing to its state and the state’s economy by producing graduates who are ready to go to work. So I’m going to put an exclamation point around being one of the very top public institutions in the country in that workplace-readiness factor.
Mr. Gasser:

It all ties together, doesn’t it? Thank you, Clark. Mr. Smucker, Finance?

Finance

Mr. Smucker:

Yes, Mr. Chairman. The Finance Committee met yesterday. During the meeting, three items were presented for discussion. Mr. Papadakis presented the strategic plan update and focused on progress that has been made in the Operational Excellence and Resource Stewardship pillar. The university has made significant progress since 2015, generating more than $1 billion in new resources and efficiency savings that are being used to support student financial aid, teaching excellence and other academic priorities. Mr. Papadakis and his team are focused on continuing that momentum to fuel Ohio State’s academic mission.

Mr. Papadakis and Ms. Devine then presented the consolidated university and Wexner Medical Center financial scorecards through January 2019. The metrics demonstrate the university’s strong financial position, with consolidated revenue ahead of budget for the year to date, and expenses close to plan. All metrics on the consolidated financial scorecard were green, with the exception of three metrics. Two of those areas are affected by volatility in the current investment markets — Change in Net Assets and the Three-Year Return for the Long-Term Investment Pool. In addition, our Total Expenses are marked yellow, primarily because of growth in the health system.

Mr. Hofherr then presented an update on the Digital Flagship and the Affordable Learning Exchange initiatives that, as Clark already mentioned, are enhancing learning at the university and increasing affordability for students.

The Finance Committee then discussed seven items for action, including two associated with Mr. Hofherr’s report. First, the university is seeking approval to acquire iPads for first-year students at all campuses who will start in the next academic year. The university is finalizing negotiations with Apple, but is seeking approval for an agreement in which the terms will be the same or better than last year’s lease on a per-student basis. The total cost over four years will not exceed $13.8 million.

Next, the university is seeking to extend the digital textbook affordability pilot through summer and fall 2019. The existing pilot saved students more than $217,000 this spring, and total savings for the expanded program is expected to exceed $1 million over the first year of the Carmen Books pilot.

We reviewed proposed ticket prices for men’s basketball games in the 2019-20 season, which would continue to use the university’s variable pricing model. Student ticket prices would be unchanged at $9 per game, and most other seats will cost the same or less than they do for the current season. Tickets for non-students would cost $7 to $28 for non-conference games, $10 to $45 for conference games and $14 to $57 for premier games.
And finally, the Finance Committee also reviewed four items that have already been discussed by Mrs. Wexner and Mr. Fischer related to professional services and construction contracts; the acquisition and development of real property in Dublin; and the long-term lease and purchase option with Campus Partners for WOSU Public Media’s new home.

These resolutions were approved by the Finance Committee and are included on the consent agenda today. The committee then met in executive session. That concludes my report, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Gasser:

Thank you. Questions for Tim and the Finance Committee? There is a lot of hard work being done there, Tim, so thank you.

Mr. Shumate, Governance?

Governance

Mr. Shumate:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The Governance Committee met earlier this morning and, like the other committees, we began with a strategic plan update. Our Chief Strategy Officer Gail Marsh began our meeting with a discussion regarding our first year of the implementation of the strategic plan. I would refer all of the board members to the infographic Ms. Marsh shared with our committee, which highlights the achievements and accomplishments of the first year of our strategic planning implementation process.

Considering the integral role this board played in the development of the plan, I am very proud to see how thoroughly it is being implemented and executed. We are truly standing at the doorway of transformational change for Ohio State with university records in applications, graduation rates, academic excellence, diversity, donor support and more. To continue to be successful in our aspiration of being a leading national flagship public research university, good governance requires us as a board to lead, guide and support the university and its ongoing strategic planning efforts. As a best practice, this plan should be revisited annually to make sure we are still on the right track. I am sure I speak for the entire board when I say the future seems very bright for The Ohio State University.

Second on our agenda was an update from our undergraduate student trustee, Jordan Moseley, about our annual student trustee selection process. Since the November board meeting, the selection committee conducted a review of student trustee applications, evaluating them against a rubric that focused on each individual’s academic strength, commitment to service and intellectual curiosity, just to name a few of the criteria. Later today, the board will meet the top 10 candidates at a trustee mixer. This is a wonderful opportunity to interact with the applicants in an informal setting while they learn about the governance role of the Board of Trustees. Tomorrow, each of these top candidates will have thorough interviews with the selection committee, and they will ultimately recommend five candidates to Governor DeWine for final selection.
Finally, we had one item for action — the resolution to ratify committee appointments. The updated roster is at your seats and reflects the assignments of Liza Kessler to the Talent & Compensation, Audit & Compliance and Academic Affairs & Student Life committees; Gary Heminger to the Master Planning & Facilities, Audit & Compliance, Finance and Governance committees; and Alec Wightman to the Advancement Committee as one of the Foundation Board representatives.

After approving this resolution, the committee met in executive session, and that concludes my report, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Gasser:

Thank you. Questions for Alex and the Governance Committee? Very good job Alex, thank you very much.

***

CONSENT AGENDA

Mr. Gasser:

That brings us to the consent agenda. President Drake, would you like to present it to the board, please?

President Drake:

Thank you, Chairman Gasser. Today we have 25 resolutions on the consent agenda. We will hold a separate vote for item No. 25. There are three hand-carried resolutions on this list. Copies of these resolutions have been placed at your seats and we also have copies available for the public.

To begin, we are seeking approval of the following:

RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORIAM

Resolution No. 2019-56

Michael W. Browne

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University expresses its sorrow regarding the death on October 10, 2018, of Michael W. Browne, Professor Emeritus of both Psychology and Statistics in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Browne was born in Johannesburg, South Africa. He earned his BA and MS degrees from the University of the Witwatersrand and a PhD from the University of South Africa. He served as a professor at the University of South Africa until 1991, when he joined the faculty at Ohio State with a joint appointment in Psychology and Statistics.
Dr. Browne specialized in the application of statistical models to data collected in the social sciences, in particular to tests of academic achievement and health behavior. This activity is designed to better understand, for example, how children learn in school and how patients respond to medical treatment.

Dr. Browne was one of the most influential scientists of his generation in this specialty. Among the specific methods he developed are factor analysis, structural equation models and structured latent growth curves. In addition to these statistical procedures, he also developed a related and equally valuable body of work in estimation theory and computing algorithms.

He published more than 100 articles, book chapters and sponsored research reports, which have been cited by other scholars more than 50,000 times. His research received support from the National Institutes of Health and the National Science Foundation. He received several honors, including the Roger E. Kirk Scholarship from Ohio State as well as commendations for scientific achievement from the Psychometric Society and the Society of Multivariate Experimental Psychology. In both of these societies, he served as the organization's president.

During his career, Dr. Browne served as the PhD advisor to 14 students, almost all while at Ohio State, and was co-advisor to many other graduate students who are active in universities and private businesses nationwide. He was most proud, however, of the professional careers of his two distinguished sons, Drs. David and Andrew Browne.

On behalf of the university community, the Board of Trustees expresses to the family of Professor Michael W. Browne its deepest sympathy and sense of understanding of their loss. It is directed that this resolution be inscribed upon the minutes of the Board of Trustees and that a copy be tendered to his family as an expression of the board's heartfelt sympathy and appreciation.

Donald Bolon Cooper

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University expresses its sorrow regarding the death on December 11, 2018, of Donald Bolon Cooper, Professor Emeritus in the Department of History.

Dr. Cooper was born in Columbus, Ohio, and was a proud graduate of North High School, class of 1949. He served four years in the U.S. Navy during the Korean War, including one year aboard the USS Currier (DE-700); one year at Naval Hospital Corps School; service at the Balboa U.S. Naval Hospital in San Diego, California; and a two-year deployment to the U.S. Marine Corps at Fleet Marine Headquarters in Pearl Harbor. He was discharged on November 19, 1954, as Hospital Corpsman, Second Class.

After Dr. Cooper completed his military service, he attended The Ohio State University. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he graduated from Ohio State in 1957 with a BA in History. He went on to receive the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for graduate study of Latin American
History at the University of Texas, Austin, where he earned his MA in 1958 and his PhD in 1963.

Following graduate school, Dr. Cooper completed a one-year fellowship with The Doherty Foundation, researching and archiving the early history of epidemics in Mexico.

Dr. Cooper taught Latin American History for more than 40 years, first at Oklahoma State University (1961-63), then at Tulane University (1963-69) and finally at Ohio State (1969-2002). Dr. Cooper was very active in the Ohio State community. He was a member of the Torch Club, as well as The Ohio State University Retirees Association, where he served on the Executive Board and was the group’s historian.

He was also active outside of Ohio State. Dr. Cooper was a member of First Community Church, and his hobbies included classical music, Cincinnati Reds baseball, spending time with his grandchildren and making homemade wine from fruit gathered at his cottage in northern Wisconsin.

Dr. Cooper was preceded in death by his beloved wife, Ellen Hutchins Cooper; brother, Charles William Cooper; and parents, Charles Dolman and Gladys Bolon Cooper. He is survived by his sister, sister-in-law, three children, nine grandchildren, three step-grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

On behalf of the university community, the Board of Trustees expresses to the family of Professor Donald Bolon Cooper its deepest sympathy and sense of understanding of their loss. It is directed that this resolution be inscribed upon the minutes of the Board of Trustees and that a copy be tendered to his family as an expression of the board’s heartfelt sympathy and appreciation.

Felix P. Kollaritsch

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University expresses its sorrow regarding the death on January 27, 2019, of Felix P. Kollaritsch, Professor Emeritus in the Department of Accounting and Management Information Systems.

Professor Kollaritsch served on the faculty at Ohio State from 1962 until his retirement in 1990. He was a recognized expert in cost accounting, controllership and accounting theory, and possessed deep insights into public and industrial accounting. He twice served as chair of the Department of Accounting, first in 1974 and later in 1984. His research and insights were published nationally and internationally, and while at Ohio State, Professor Kollaritsch authored the 1968 book *Opinions, Scholastic Rankings and Professional Progress of Accounting Graduates*.

He proudly served his department, college and the university through participation in and leadership of several key committees and organizations. In particular, he chaired the College Research Committee, the Professorship and Named Professorship Search Committees, the Accounting Curriculum Committee, the Accounting PhD Committee, the Master of Accounting Committee and numerous internal review committees.
Born in Graz, Austria, Professor Kollaritsch arrived in the United States as an exchange student at the University of Texas. At Ohio State, he helped foster students’ focus on global perspectives, serving as the faculty advisor of the university's chapter of the Association for the International Education of Students in Economics and Commerce.

Professor Kollaritsch also served the accounting field generously. As a member of the American Accounting Association, he chaired its Management Accounting Committee, its National Member Committee and he was vice president of the organization’s Ohio region. He served two terms as vice president of the National Accounting Association and he belonged to the American Institute of CPAs.

Locally, Professor Kollaritsch was director of the Ohio Society of CPAs and served as leader of the Columbus chapter. Prior to arriving at Ohio State, he was a CPA in Indiana and a member of the Indiana Association of CPAs.

On behalf of the university community, the Board of Trustees expresses to the family of Professor Felix P. Kollaritsch its deepest sympathy and sense of understanding of their loss. It is directed that this resolution be inscribed upon the minutes of the Board of Trustees and that a copy be tendered to his family as an expression of the board’s heartfelt sympathy and appreciation.

Stanley K. Laughlin Jr.

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University expresses its sorrow regarding the death on October 20, 2018, of Stanley K. Laughlin Jr., Professor Emeritus of Law in the Moritz College of Law and Adjunct Professor of Anthropology.

Professor Laughlin served on The Ohio State University faculty from 1968 until his retirement in 2012. He taught Constitutional Law, Foreign Relations Law, Anthropology and Law, Ethical Issues of the Professions, Law and Religion, Law and Society, Evidence, Economic Regulation and Criminal Law.

He earned his undergraduate degree from Miami University and served three years as an officer in the U.S. Navy on the aircraft carrier USS Oriskany (CV-34). Following his military service, Professor Laughlin pursued a law degree at Ohio State, where he served as editor-in-chief of The Ohio State Law Journal and became a member of the Order of the Coif, a national honorary scholastic society for lawyers. He graduated first in his class in 1960.

Following law school, Professor Laughlin practiced with Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP in Los Angeles, California. However, Professor Laughlin would eventually follow his love of the law into teaching. He was a teaching fellow at the University of Michigan and taught at the University of Florida before joining the faculty at Ohio State. He also served as a visiting professor at the University of Hawaii and as a CLEO professor at Indiana, Kentucky and Notre Dame.

In addition to teaching, he conducted empirical legal research in American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Fiji, the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic
of the Marshall Islands and the Republic of Samoa. Professor Laughlin was especially interested in Constitutional Law and focused his research on studying the application of the Constitution to the U.S. territories, eventually publishing the leading textbook on the subject.

In 2004 and 2005, Professor Laughlin held appointments as a visiting scholar at the University of Hawai'i’s William S. Richardson School of Law. He also served as the director of Moritz’s Oxford Pre-Law Program in 1998, 1999 and 2004. Professor Laughlin helped design, direct and teach for the Continuing Legal Education program at the University of Oxford as well.

On behalf of the university community, the Board of Trustees expresses to the family of Professor Stanley K. Laughlin Jr. its deepest sympathy and sense of understanding of their loss. It is directed that this resolution be inscribed upon the minutes of the Board of Trustees and that a copy be tendered to his family as an expression of the board’s heartfelt sympathy and appreciation.

Melvin L. Moeschberger

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University expresses its sorrow regarding the death on January 9, 2019, of Melvin L. Moeschberger, Professor Emeritus in the College of Public Health.

Dr. Moeschberger earned a BS degree in Mathematics and Chemistry from Taylor University, an MS degree in Mathematics from Ohio University and a PhD in Statistics from North Carolina State University.

After teaching at the University of Missouri for 10 years, Dr. Moeschberger accepted a position at Ohio State in 1980, where he served the College of Public Health as an associate professor of biostatistics for 27 years. Dr. Moeschberger was acclaimed for his work in the field of survival analysis, publishing several books, including *Survival Analysis: Techniques for Censored and Truncated Data*. He was most passionate, however, about helping students to recognize their true potential.

During his tenure, Dr. Moeschberger also served as chair of several public health divisions, including Biostatistics and Epidemiology. He was instrumental in the creation of the Center for Biostatistics and Bioinformatics at Ohio State. In recognition of his lifetime of research, teaching and professional service, he was elected a Fellow of the American Statistical Association in 2006.

Dr. Moeschberger’s many contributions to Ohio State and the College of Public Health will continue to impact the field of biostatistics and inspire the next generation of public health professionals.

On behalf of the university community, the Board of Trustees expresses to the family of Professor Melvin L. Moeschberger its deepest sympathy and sense of understanding of their loss. It is directed that this resolution be inscribed upon the minutes of the Board of
Trustees and that a copy be tendered to his family as an expression of the board’s heartfelt sympathy and appreciation.

**John Francis Underwood**

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University expresses its sorrow regarding the death on October 31, 2018, of John Francis Underwood, Professor Emeritus with OSU Extension in the College of Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences.

Professor Underwood completed his undergraduate studies at Michigan State University and earned his MS in Agronomy from Cornell University in 1952. After college, he served in the U.S. Army and attained the rank of corporal. He was stationed at Fort Detrick, in Frederick, Maryland — where he met Roxie, his beloved wife of 63 years — and in St. Croix on the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Following his military service, Professor Underwood served as an agronomist and professor for The Ohio State University for more than 23 years, basing his work from the Area Research Station in Jackson, Ohio. His work focused on no-till crop production, reclaiming strip-mined land for crop production and eliminating multiflora rose from southern and eastern Ohio hillsides.

His professional activities kept him busy, as he was active in the Jackson-Vinton Farm Bureau, the American Legion Post 81 and the National Association of County Agricultural Agents. In his spare time, Professor Underwood was an active member of Christ United Methodist Church in Jackson, a member of the Michigan State University alumni marching band, a PTA officer and Girl Scout leader, and a United Methodist Men’s group member. He also helped Roxie care for the city trees and the church landscaping.

Professor Underwood continually sought to expand his knowledge base, regularly attending farm management, pesticide education, pesticide safety and insect identification workshops. He also worked on the North Central Region Dow Chemical Company 10-Day Study Tour, the state’s Environmental Quality Recognition Program and an energy program funded in part by the Ohio Department of Energy.

On behalf of the university community, the Board of Trustees expresses to the family of Professor John Francis Underwood its deepest sympathy and sense of understanding of their loss. It is directed that this resolution be inscribed upon the minutes of the Board of Trustees and that a copy be tendered to his family as an expression of the board’s heartfelt sympathy and appreciation.

***
RATIFICATION OF COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 2019-2020

Resolution No. 2019-57

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the ratification of committee appointments for 2018-2019 are as follows:

**Academic Affairs and Student Life:**
Clark C. Kellogg, Chair
Cheryl L. Krueger, Vice Chair
Abigail S. Wexner
Hiroyuki Fujita
Alan A. Stockmeister
ELIZABETH P. KESSLER
Janice M. Bonsu
Alan VanderMolen
Janet Porter
Richard K. Herrmann (faculty)
Michael J. Gasser (ex officio)

**Finance:**
Timothy P. Smucker, Chair
Brent R. Porteus, Vice Chair
Alex Shumate
Erin P. Hoeflinger
Alexander R. Fischer
John W. Zeiger
Lewis Von Thaer
GARY R. HEMINGER
H. Jordan Moseley
James D. Klingbeil
Lawrence A. Hilsheimer
Michael J. Gasser (ex officio)

**Advancement:**
Erin P. Hoeflinger, Chair
Alan A. Stockmeister, Vice Chair
Clark C. Kellogg
Alex Shumate
Cheryl L. Krueger
Abigail S. Wexner
H. Jordan Moseley
Alan VanderMolen
Janet Porter
Nancy Kramer
Craig S. Bahner
Kristin L. Watt (Alumni Assn)

**Advancement con't:**
Catherine Baumgardner (Alumni Assn)
Gifford Weary (Fndtn Board)
ALEC WIGHTMAN (Fndtn Board)
Michael J. Gasser (ex officio)

**Audit and Compliance:**
John W. Zeiger, Chair
Timothy P. Smucker, Vice Chair
Brent R. Porteus
Hiroyuki Fujita
Lewis Von Thaer
GARY R. HEMINGER
ELIZABETH P. KESSLER
Janice M. Bonsu
James D. Klingbeil
Amy Chronis
Craig S. Morford
Michael J. Gasser (ex officio)

**Governance:**
Alex Shumate, Chair
Janet Porter, Vice Chair
Timothy P. Smucker
Erin P. Hoeflinger
Alexander R. Fischer
Hiroyuki Fujita
GARY R. HEMINGER
H. Jordan Moseley
Alan VanderMolen
Michael J. Gasser (ex officio)
AUTHORIZATION OF ADDITIONAL SCHEDULES TO MASTER EQUIPMENT LEASE WITH APPLE INC.

Resolution No. 2019-58

Synopsis: Authorization of additional schedules to that certain Master Equipment Lease with Apple Inc. dated as of April 2018, as amended, including performance of all obligations thereunder and execution and delivery of documents in connection therewith, is proposed.

WHEREAS the university has committed to a student-success initiative that will help provide universal access to a common set of learning technologies; and

WHEREAS new first-year students who commenced studies in autumn 2018 at the Columbus or regional campuses each received an Apple iPad Pro with tools, including Apple Pencil and Smart Keyboard (collectively, the "Apple Products") as well as certain software, AppleCare + warranty protection and apps to support learning and life at the university; and

WHEREAS the university has evaluated the effectiveness of the deployment of the Apple Products in achieving its student-success initiative and proposes to continue such initiative in autumn 2019;

WHEREAS the university financed the cost of the Apple Products for the autumn 2018 incoming first-year students by entering into a Master Lease Agreement with Apple Inc. dated as of April 2018, as amended (the “Apple Lease”);

WHEREAS the university proposes to finance the cost of the Apple Products in an aggregate amount not to exceed $13,782,200 for incoming first-year students who commence studies in autumn 2019 by entering into additional schedules to the Apple Lease (the “Equipment Lease Schedules”), pursuant to which the university will finance such cost of the Apple Products with four (4) annual lease payments commencing in spring 2019; and

WHEREAS the Finance Committee has determined that it is in the best interests of the university to enter into the Equipment Lease Schedules to finance the cost of the Apple Products:
NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees has determined it is in the best interests of the university to enter into the Equipment Lease Schedules to finance the cost of the Apple Products and to perform the obligations arising thereunder, including the university’s obligation to make the lease payments; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby authorizes the university to enter into the Equipment Lease Schedules to finance the cost of the Apple Products in an aggregate amount not to exceed $13,782,200 and to enter into any other documents that the president and/or senior vice president for business and finance (each an “Authorized Officer”), or either of them, deems necessary, advisable or appropriate in connection with the Equipment Lease Schedules, such Authorized Officer’s execution thereof to be conclusive evidence of such approval and determination of the necessity, advisability or appropriateness thereof (the “Related Agreements”); and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby authorizes and directs the Authorized Officers, or either of them, to negotiate, execute, acknowledge and deliver the Equipment Lease Schedules and any Related Agreement on such terms as any Authorized Officer deems necessary, advisable or appropriate, with such Authorized Officer’s execution thereof to be conclusive evidence of such approval and determination of the necessity, advisability or appropriateness thereof and to take such actions as any Authorized Officer deems necessary, advisable or appropriate to perform the Equipment Lease Schedules and Related Agreements, with such Authorized Officer’s taking of such action to be conclusive evidence of such approval and determination of the necessity, advisability or appropriateness thereof; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That all actions previously taken by any Authorized Officer or employee of the university, by or on behalf of the university in connection with the Equipment Lease Schedules, be, and each of the same hereby is, adopted, ratified, confirmed and approved in all respects; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That it is found and determined that all formal actions of this Board of Trustees concerning and relating to the adoption of this resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this Board of Trustees, and that all deliberations of this Board of Trustees and of any of its committees that resulted in such formal action were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal requirements including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this resolution shall take effect and be in force immediately upon its adoption.

(See Appendix XXVIII for background information, page 786)

***
APPROVAL OF SUMMER AND AUTUMN 2019 DIGITAL TEXTBOOK FEES

Resolution No. 2019-59

Synopsis: Approval of discounted digital textbook fees, effective for Summer Term 2019 and Autumn Semester 2019 as an expansion of the Spring Semester 2019 inclusive access pilot program, is proposed.

WHEREAS access, affordability and excellence is a pillar of The Ohio State University’s strategic plan; and

WHEREAS the university has made textbook affordability a key area of focus; and

WHEREAS the Board of Trustees approved in August 2018 the rollout of an inclusive access pilot program, which leverages digital textbooks to reduce the cost of course materials; and

WHEREAS the inclusive access pilot launched in Spring Semester 2019, offering students course materials at a significantly discounted rate compared with traditional materials; and

WHEREAS the pilot included the creation of a discounted digital textbook fee for participating courses that serves as a pass-through fee to collect the cost of these materials; and

WHEREAS the university has seen significant results from the pilot, including textbook savings for more than 1,600 students; and

WHEREAS the university anticipates the expanded pilot program will impact more than 11,000 students in 32 courses in nine (9) colleges and departments, resulting in a total savings to students in the first year of more than $1 million:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves an extension of this digital textbook fee program for Summer Term 2019 and Autumn Semester 2019, as outlined in the attached document.

(See Appendix XXIX for background information, page 788)

***
AUTHORIZATION TO APPROVE ATHLETIC PRICES AND FEES

Resolution No. 2019-60
FISCAL YEAR 2020
MEN’S BASKETBALL TICKET PRICING

Synopsis: Approval of athletic ticket prices for fiscal year 2020 at the recommended levels, is proposed.

WHEREAS The Ohio State University Department of Athletics has a long history of self-sustainability in supporting 36 world-class athletics programs and providing needed revenues back to the university for scholarships and academic programs; and

WHEREAS Ohio State desires to continue its variable ticket pricing methodology to create a range of pricing options for fans attending games; and

WHEREAS each year the Athletic Council reviews projections for the coming year’s budget and recommends ticket prices; and

WHEREAS the Athletic Council has approved pricing for men’s basketball tickets as shown on the attached table; and

WHEREAS the Athletic Council’s recommendations have been reviewed and are recommended by the appropriate university administration:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves the recommended prices for men’s basketball tickets for Fiscal Year 2020.

(See Appendix XXX for background information, page 791)

***

APPROVAL TO ENTER INTO/INCREASE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND INCREASE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Resolution No. 2019-61

APPROVAL TO ENTER INTO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACTS
Energy Advancement and Innovation Center

APPROVAL TO INCREASE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Central Sterile Supply
Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital Garage (Infrastructure and Road Work)
Synopsis: Authorization to enter into/increase professional services and increase construction contracts, as detailed in the attached materials, is proposed.

WHEREAS in accordance with the attached materials, the university desires to enter into professional services contracts for the following projects; and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Energy Advancement &amp; Innovation Center</th>
<th>Prof. Serv. Approval Requested</th>
<th>Total Project Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3.0M</td>
<td>$35.0M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHEREAS in accordance with the attached materials, the university desires to increase professional services and construction contracts for the following projects; and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Central Sterile Supply</th>
<th>Prof. Serv. Approval Requested</th>
<th>Construction Approval Requested</th>
<th>Total Requested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$11.8M</td>
<td>$33.9M</td>
<td>$45.7M</td>
<td>Auxiliary Funds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Garage (Infrastructure and Road Work)</th>
<th>Prof. Serv. Approval Requested</th>
<th>Construction Approval Requested</th>
<th>Total Requested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$19.7M</td>
<td>$54.3M</td>
<td>$74.0M</td>
<td>Auxiliary Funds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHEREAS the Capital Investment Plan (CIP) outlines capital projects recommended for funding and was approved by the Board of Trustees on June 8, 2018; and

WHEREAS approval for professional services for the Energy Advancement and Innovation Center is needed to align the design and construction schedule with the Interdisciplinary Research Building; and

WHEREAS the full cost of professional services and construction for the Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Central Sterile Supply and the Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital Garage (Infrastructure and Road Work) was not known at the time the CIP was approved; and

WHEREAS the Master Planning and Facilities Committee has reviewed the projects listed above for alignment with all applicable campus plans and guidelines; and

WHEREAS the Finance Committee has reviewed the projects listed above for alignment with the CIP and other applicable financial plans:

NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the Capital Investment Plan be amended to include professional services for the Energy Advancement and Innovation Center project and additional professional services and construction for the Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Central Sterile Supply project and the Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital Garage (Infrastructure and Road Work) project; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to enter into professional services and construction contracts for the projects listed above in accordance with established university and state of Ohio procedures, with all actions to be reported to the board at the appropriate time.

(See Appendix XXXI for background information, page 793)

***

APPROVAL FOR ACQUISITION AND POTENTIAL SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

Resolution No. 2019-62

SHIER RINGS ROAD
DUBLIN, FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO

Synopsis: Authorization to purchase real property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Franklin County, Ohio, and authorization to sell real property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Franklin County, Ohio, is proposed.

WHEREAS The Ohio State University seeks to purchase approximately 34 +/- acres of unimproved real property located along U.S. 33 and Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Ohio; and

WHEREAS the property is strategically important in supporting the objectives of the Wexner Medical Center ambulatory care strategy; and

WHEREAS the city of Dublin will be responsible for the installation and construction of public infrastructure improvements identified in a separate Economic Development Agreement; and

WHEREAS as partial consideration for the city of Dublin’s agreement to transfer and convey ownership of the property to the university, Dublin and The Ohio State University have agreed that under certain limited circumstances following the closing of the sale and conveyance of the property from Dublin to the university, Dublin may elect to have the university reconvey the property to Dublin after payment of the original purchase price by Dublin to the university, all upon such terms and conditions as outlined in the Property Reconveyance Escrow Agreement (PREA) to be signed simultaneously with the Economic Development Agreement (EDA) and the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement; and
WHEREAS the PREA will require the university to obtain state of Ohio legislative approval
for a potential sale with the resulting Governor’s Deed to be held in escrow and released
only in accordance with the terms and conditions of the PREA; and

WHEREAS the Wexner Medical Center will provide funding for the acquisition and
subsequent development of the property:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the President and/or
Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to take action required to
effect the purchase of the referenced property in the name of the state of Ohio for the use
and benefit of The Ohio State University upon terms and conditions deemed to be in the
best interest of the university and at a purchase price determined to be fair market value
for the property; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the
President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to take
action required to effect the sale of the referenced property upon terms and conditions
deemed to be in the best interest of the university and pursuant to the terms of the PREA.

(See Appendix XXXII for background information, page 796)

***

APPROVAL FOR EXECUTION OF AN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

Resolution No. 2019-63

SHIER RINGS ROAD
DUBLIN, FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO

Synopsis: Authorization to enter into an Economic Development Agreement related to
property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Franklin County, Ohio, is
proposed.

WHEREAS The Ohio State University seeks to enter into an Economic Development
Agreement (EDA) for development of approximately 34 +/- acres of real property located
along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Ohio; and

WHEREAS the property is strategically important in meeting the objectives of the Wexner
Medical Center ambulatory care strategy; and

WHEREAS the EDA will memorialize, among other items, agreements regarding certain
public infrastructure work to be performed by the city of Dublin and municipal income tax
incentives to be paid to the university:

NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to take action required to enter into the Economic Development Agreement upon terms and conditions deemed to be in the best interest of the university. (See Appendix XXXIII for background information, page 798)

***

AUTHORIZATION TO ENTER INTO A LONG-TERM LEASE AND PURCHASE OPTION

Resolution No. 2019-64

14TH AVENUE AND PEARL STREET COLUMBUS, OHIO

Synopsis: Authorization to negotiate and enter into a lease agreement providing for the construction and occupancy of a four-story building — approximately 52,000 square feet in size and situated upon approximately .39 acres to be located at the northeast corner of 14th Avenue and Pearl Street — as part of the planned new 15th and High development, is proposed.

WHEREAS Campus Partners for Urban Community Redevelopment (Campus Partners), an affiliate of The Ohio State University (the university), owns the desired site through Redstone Realty Company, LLC (Redstone), a wholly owned subsidiary of Campus Partners, and shall construct the office facility to suit WOSU Public Media (WOSU); and

WHEREAS the university, through WOSU, will occupy the entirety of the building constructed on the site through a thirty (30) year lease with Redstone; and

WHEREAS WOSU has determined that this site and the proposed building meet the objectives and requirements of the WOSU strategic plan, and funds necessary to meet the university’s obligations under the agreements will be provided through WOSU:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to enter into a lease providing for the construction and occupancy of a four-story building — approximately 52,000 square feet in size and situated upon approximately .39 acres at the northeast corner of 14th Avenue and Pearl Street in Columbus, Ohio — as part of the planned new 15th and High development, on such terms and conditions as deemed to be in the best interest of the university, which shall include an option to purchase the site and building, subject to board approval and other conditions; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That in no event shall the consideration paid by the university to Redstone pursuant to the lease agreement, including pre-paid rent and tenant improvements, if any, exceed $29,000,000.
(See Appendix XXXIV for background information, page 800)

***

FACULTY PERSONNEL ACTIONS

Resolution No. 2019-65

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves the faculty personnel actions as recorded in the personnel budget records of the university since the November 16, 2018, meeting of the board, including the following appointments, appointments/reappointments of chairpersons, faculty professional leaves and emeritus titles:

Appointments

Name: *OSVALDO CAMPANELLA
Title: Professor (Carl E. Haas Chair in Food Industries)
College: Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
Term: September 1, 2019 through August 31, 2024

Name: LEI CAO
Title: Associate Professor (William C. and Joan E. Davis Cancer Research Professorship)
College: Medicine
Term: December 1, 2018 through November 30, 2022

Name: JARED GARDNER
Title: Professor (Joseph V. Denney Designated Professorship in English)
College: Arts and Sciences
Term: November 1, 2018 through August 15, 2023

Name: RYAN SCHMIESING
Title: Vice Provost for Outreach and Engagement
Office: Academic Affairs
Term: February 1, 2019 through January 31, 2024

Name: *BENJAMIN M. SEGAL
Title: Chair, Department of Neurology (Gilbert and Kathryn Mitchell Chair)
College: Medicine
Title: Chief of Neurology Services
Unit: Health System
Term: July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2023

Name: ALEX SPARREBOOM
Title: Professor (Lucius A. Wing Chair of Cancer Research and Therapy)
College: Medicine
Term: December 1, 2018 through November 30, 2022
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KAY WOLF</td>
<td>Senior Vice Provost</td>
<td>Academic Affairs</td>
<td>February 1, 2019 through January 31, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*SONG GUO ZHENG</td>
<td>Professor (Ronald L. Whisler MD Chair in Rheumatology and Immunology)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>College: Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Term: January 2, 2019 through January 1, 2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*New Hire

**Reappointments**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREG ALLENBY</td>
<td>Professor (Helen C. Kurtz Chair in Marketing)</td>
<td>Max M. Fisher College of Business</td>
<td>October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAIDEEP ANAND</td>
<td>Professor (William H. Davis Chair in the American Free Enterprise System)</td>
<td>Max M. Fisher College of Business</td>
<td>September 1, 2019 through August 31, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNETTE BEATTY</td>
<td>Professor (Deloitte &amp; Touche Chair in Accounting)</td>
<td>Max M. Fisher College of Business</td>
<td>October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS F. DIMAURO</td>
<td>Professor (Dr. Edward E. and Sylvia Hagenlocker Chair in Physics)</td>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>September 1, 2019 through August 31, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNADETTE MINTON</td>
<td>Professor (Arthur E. Shepard Endowed Professorship in Insurance)</td>
<td>Max M. Fisher College of Business</td>
<td>September 1, 2019 through August 31, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND NOE</td>
<td>Professor (Robert and Anne Hoyt Designated Professorship in Management)</td>
<td>Max M. Fisher College of Business</td>
<td>October 1, 2019 through September 30, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY S. ROSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE OF STUDENT CONDUCT

Resolution No. 2019-66

Synopsis: Approval of the following amendments to the Code of Student Conduct, is proposed.

WHEREAS the University Senate, pursuant to rule 3335-5-48.4 (B)(8) of the Administrative Code, is authorized to recommend to the Board of Trustees the adoption of amendments to the Code of Student Conduct as proposed by the Council on Student Affairs and approved by the University Senate; and

WHEREAS the proposed changes to the Code of Student Conduct were approved by the University Senate on January 24, 2019:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the attached amendments to the Code of Student Conduct be adopted as recommended by the University Senate.

(See Appendix XXXVI for background information, page 804)

DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES

Resolution No. 2019-67

Synopsis: Approval of Degrees and Certificates for spring semester, is proposed.

WHEREAS pursuant to paragraph (E) of rule 3335-1-06 of the Administrative Code, the board has authority for the issuance of degrees and certificates; and

WHEREAS the faculties of the colleges and schools shall transmit, in accordance with rule 3335-9-29 of the Administrative Code, for approval by the Board of Trustees, the names of persons who have completed degree and certificate requirements; and
WHEREAS the College of Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences has recommended that Joshua Song be awarded a Bachelor of Science in Food Science degree, magna cum laude, posthumously; and

WHEREAS the College of Engineering has recommended Matthew Workman be awarded a Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering degree, posthumously:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves the degrees and certificates to be conferred on May 5, 2019, to those persons who have completed the requirements for their respective degrees and certificates and are recommended by the colleges and schools; and that Joshua Song and Matthew Workman be awarded the above-named degrees, posthumously.

(See Appendix XXXVII for background information, page 810)

***

UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION REPORT
Resolution No. 2019-68

Synopsis: Approval of the University Foundation Report as of December 30, 2018, is proposed.

WHEREAS monies are solicited and received on behalf of the university from alumni, industry and various individuals in support of research, instructional activities and service; and

WHEREAS such gifts are received through The Ohio State University Foundation; and

WHEREAS this report includes: (i) the establishment of four (4) professorships: The William H. Saunders M.D. Professorship in Otolaryngology, the Burn Jeng Lin, PhD and Sue Huang Lin Endowed ElectroScience Laboratory Professorship, the Umit S. Ozkan Professorship in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, the Helene Fuld Health Trust Endowed Professorship for Evidence-based Practice in Nursing and Healthcare; one (1) professorship fund: the Jezerinac Family Civil Engineering Education Endowment Fund; two (2) designated professorships: the Sander and Mechele Flaum Designated Professorship in Fluency, the Joseph V. Denney Designated Professorship in English, one (1) scholarship as part of the Joseph A. Alutto Global Leadership Initiative: the John A. and Kathryne S. Esselburn International Scholarship Fund; one (1) scholarship as part of 100% TBDBITL Scholarship Endowment Initiative: the Timothy P. and Jennifer C. Smucker 100% TBDBITL Scholarship Fund and twenty-six (26) additional named endowed funds; (ii) the revision of four (4) named endowed funds; and (iii) the closure of one (1) named endowed fund:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves The Ohio State University Foundation Report as of December 30, 2018.
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS

Resolution No. 2019-69

Synopsis: Approval of Distinguished Service Awards to be presented in spring 2019 and summer 2019, is proposed.

WHEREAS the President’s Cabinet has reviewed and supported the recommendations of the Distinguished Service Awards Committee for George Acock, Richard Hollingsworth, Linda Kass, William McDaniel and Gifford Weary to receive Distinguished Service Awards; and

WHEREAS these awards are given in recognition of distinguished service to The Ohio State University and the awards are in accordance with action taken by the Board of Trustees in 1952:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that these 2019 Distinguished Service Awards be awarded as designated above.

(See Appendix XXXIX for background information, page 962)

***

NAMING OF THE FAULKNER FAMILY ARCH

Resolution No. 2019-70

BETWEEN PFAHL HALL AND THE BLACKWELL INN
FISHER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Synopsis: Approval for the naming of the archway at the bottom of the outdoor staircase between Pfahl Hall and the Blackwell Inn, is proposed.

WHEREAS Fisher College of Business believes business leadership requires a distinct and nuanced set of skills for a business world that is changing at a pace never before seen; and

WHEREAS the college focuses on innovation, entrepreneurial spirit, global awareness and principled leadership to provide a backdrop for the curriculum and programs essential for an engaging and impactful experience on campus and beyond; and
WHEREAS Phillip G. Faulkner and Suzanne M. Faulkner have provided significant contributions to Fisher College; and

WHEREAS the naming has been reviewed according to the approval process outlined in the Naming Guidelines policy:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That in acknowledgement of Phillip G. Faulkner and Suzanne M. Faulkner's philanthropic support, the Board of Trustees hereby approves in accordance with paragraph (D) of rule 3335-1-08 of the Administrative Code, that the aforementioned archway be named The Faulkner Family Arch for the life of the current structure.

***

NAMING OF PARKS HALL INTERNAL SPACES

Resolution No. 2019-71

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Synopsis: Approval for the naming of rooms 233B and 256A in Parks Hall located at 500 West 12th Avenue, is proposed.

WHEREAS the College of Pharmacy is consistently ranked as one of the best pharmacy schools in the country, home to world-class faculty, dedicated students and innovative researchers working toward improving medications and medication-related health outcomes; and

WHEREAS the College of Pharmacy gives students access to state-of-the-art laboratory facilities, first-class technology and cutting-edge learning; and

WHEREAS the Board of Trustees previously approved the naming of Parks Hall room 245A as The Meijer Foundation Pharmacy Skills Classroom, and the space has been re-assigned based on construction changes; and

WHEREAS Maryann and Larry Kennedy have provided significant contributions to the maintenance, improvement and creation of facilities that support the mission and vision of the College of Pharmacy; and

WHEREAS the naming has been reviewed according to the approval process outlined in the Naming Guidelines policy:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That in acknowledgment of Maryann and Larry Kennedy's philanthropic support, the Board of Trustees hereby approves in accordance with paragraph (D) of rule 3335-1-08 of the Administrative Code, that the aforementioned room 233B be named the
Maryann Z. and Larry Kennedy Sterile Compounding Room through the life of the physical facility; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves in accordance with paragraph (D) of rule 3335-1-08 of the Administrative Code, that Parks Hall room 256A shall be named The Meijer Foundation Pharmacy Skills Classroom.

***

NAMING OF THE ALLAN JOHNSON MATERIALS RESEARCH LABORATORY

IN BOLZ HALL

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Resolution No. 2019-72

Synopsis: Approval for the naming of the Graduate Materials Lab (Room 136) on the first floor of Bolz Hall located at 2036 Neil Avenue, is proposed.

WHEREAS the Department of Civil, Environmental and Geodetic Engineering (CEGE) prepares students to balance environmental health with growing societal needs for natural resources, sustainable infrastructure and services; and

WHEREAS CEGE may better provide facilities that foster students’ learning, creativity and collaboration through continuously evaluating and enhancing its instructional and laboratory spaces; and

WHEREAS Allan V. Johnson has provided significant contributions to the College of Engineering; and

WHEREAS the naming has been reviewed according to the approval process outlined in the Naming Guidelines policy:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That in acknowledgement of Allan V. Johnson’s philanthropic support, the Board of Trustees hereby approves in accordance with paragraph (D) of rule 3335-1-08 of the Administrative Code, that the aforementioned Graduate Materials Lab (Room 136) be named The Allan Johnson Materials Research Laboratory for the life of the current facility.

***

NAMING OF THE VICKI AND RON LINVILLE RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY WAITING AREA

AT THE STEFANIE SPIELMAN COMPREHENSIVE BREAST CENTER

Resolution No. 2019-73
Synopsis: Approval for the naming of the Reconstructive Surgery Waiting Area (2nd Floor) at the Stefanie Spielman Comprehensive Breast Center located at 1145 Olentangy River Road, is proposed.

WHEREAS the Stefanie Spielman Comprehensive Breast Center is home to a transdisciplinary, multimodality team of nationally renowned breast cancer experts, all singularly focused on preventing, detecting, treating and curing breast cancer; and

WHEREAS the Stefanie Spielman Comprehensive Breast Center hosts experts, including specialists in medical oncology, surgical oncology, radiation oncology, imaging and breast reconstruction, who meet with each patient and design an individualized, comprehensive treatment plan; and

WHEREAS Ronald G. Linville and Vicki W. Linville have provided significant contributions to the Stefanie Spielman Comprehensive Breast Center; and

WHEREAS the naming has been reviewed according to the approval process outlined in the Naming Guidelines policy:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That in acknowledgement of Ronald G. Linville and Vicki W. Linville’s philanthropic support, the Board of Trustees hereby approves in accordance with paragraph (D) of rule 3335-1-08 of the Administrative Code, that the aforementioned waiting area be named The Vicki and Ron Linville Reconstructive Surgery Waiting Area for the life of the current and next physical facility.

***

NAMING OF THE NETJETS LOBBY AND THE NETJETS OBSERVATION DECK

Resolution No. 2019-74

AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY AIRPORT

Synopsis: Approval for the naming of the main lobby and the observation deck at The Ohio State University Airport Terminal located at 2160 West Case Road, is proposed.

WHEREAS The Ohio State University Airport is one of the leading general aviation facilities in the nation, partnering with the community to expand opportunities for citizens of Ohio since 1942; and

WHEREAS The Ohio State University Airport offers a learning lab for future professionals, a core facility for university research, and service to Columbus area industry; and

WHEREAS NetJets Inc. has provided significant contributions to the construction of The Ohio State University Airport terminal; and

WHEREAS the naming has been reviewed according to the approval process outlined in the Naming Guidelines policy:

NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, That in acknowledgment of NetJet Inc.’s philanthropic support, the Board of Trustees hereby approves in accordance with paragraph (D) of rule 3335-1-08 of the Administrative Code, that the aforementioned main lobby be named The NetJets Lobby and the observation deck above the main lobby be named The NetJets Observation Deck through the life of both physical facilities

***

NAMING OF THE ROBINSON ADVANCED IMAGING CENTER
Resolution No. 2019-75
IN THE WEXNER MEDICAL CENTER
DEPARTMENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

Synopsis: Approval for the naming of the Advanced Imaging Center (Room 5000) in the Eye and Ear Institute located at 915 Olentangy River Road, is proposed.

WHEREAS the Department of Ophthalmology at The Ohio State University prides itself in providing state-of-the-art patient care, education and research; and

WHEREAS the Department of Ophthalmology aims to prevent and cure blinding eye disease and improve the quality of vision through clinical care by offering patients the latest examination and diagnostic techniques; and

WHEREAS The Robinson Fund of The Troy Foundation has provided significant contributions to the Department of Ophthalmology; and

WHEREAS the naming opportunity has been reviewed according to the process outlined in the university’s Naming Guidelines policy:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That in acknowledgement of Thomas and Patricia Robinson’s philanthropic support, the Board of Trustees hereby approves in accordance with paragraph (D) of rule 3335-1-08 of the Administrative Code, that the aforementioned Advanced Imaging Center (Room 5000) be named The Robinson Advanced Imaging Center for the life of the space.

***

NAMING OF THE EMMERICH VON HAAM, M.D. PATHOLOGY CONFERENCE ROOM
Resolution No. 2019-76
IN THE WEXNER MEDICAL CENTER
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY
Synopsis: Approval for the naming of the Pathology Conference Room (Room 137) in Hamilton Hall located at 1645 Neil Avenue, is proposed.

WHEREAS the Department of Pathology at The Ohio State University is recognized as a local, regional and national leader in high quality diagnostics, research and education; and

WHEREAS the Department of Pathology aims to leverage state-of-the-art emerging technology and apply new knowledge to meet the needs of patients while leading and supporting research and educational endeavors; and

WHEREAS Emmerich von Haam MD has provided significant contributions to the Department of Pathology; and

WHEREAS the naming has been reviewed according to the approval process outlined in the Naming Guidelines policy:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That in acknowledgement of Emmerich von Haam MD’s philanthropic support, the Board of Trustees hereby approves in accordance with paragraph (D) of rule 3335-1-08 of the Administrative Code, that the aforementioned Pathology Conference Room (Room 137) be named The Emmerich von Haam, M.D. Pathology Conference Room for the life of the current and next physical facility.

***

PERSONNEL ACTIONS

Resolution No. 2019-77

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves the personnel actions as recorded in the personnel budget records of the university since the November 16, 2018, meeting of the board, including the following appointments:

Appointments
Name: Gail Marsh
Title: Senior Vice President and Chief Strategy & Implementation Officer
Unit: The Ohio State University
Term: January 1, 2019

Name: Michael Papadakis
Title: Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Unit: Business and Finance
Term: January 1, 2019

Name: Harold L. Paz
Title: Executive Vice President and Chancellor for Academic Health Care
Unit: The Ohio State University
Term: No later than July 1, 2019

Reappointments
AMENDMENTS TO THE PROCEDURE FOR SETTING AND REVIEWING COMPENSATION FOR UNIVERSITY EXECUTIVES

Resolution No. 2019-78

Synopsis: Approval of the amended and restated Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives, is proposed.

WHEREAS a Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives is an important component in providing a foundation for the design and administration of executive compensation; and

WHEREAS the Board of Trustees approved a Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives on August 28, 2015; and

WHEREAS the Board of Trustees approved changes to the Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives on November 6, 2015, June 3, 2016 and January 27, 2017; and

WHEREAS the university desires to amend and restate the Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives upon approval by the Board of Trustees:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves the attached amended and restated Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives.

(See Appendix XL for background information, page 965)

APPROVAL TO ENTER INTO A JOINT USE AGREEMENT

Resolution No. 2019-79
Synopsis: Authorization to enter into a Joint Use Agreement (JUA) with the Boys and Girls Club of Marion County (BGC Marion), located at 565 Oak Street, Marion, OH 43302, to document the value and permit the release of funds appropriated in the State Capital Bill to build a separate, branded entrance for teen members at their current location, is proposed.

WHEREAS The Ohio State University was allocated $50,000 in the 2019 State Capital Bill that is specifically designated for use by BGC Marion; and

WHEREAS BGC Marion will utilize the funds for the renovation of the Boys and Girls Club of Marion County, located at 565 Oak Street, Marion, OH 43302, which will increase protective factors for teens and support their social-emotional development so they are well prepared to access the many workforce development opportunities that currently exist for young adults in the Marion community; and

WHEREAS The Ohio State University will receive paid internships for students at this site for a minimum of one student per semester, to serve as a Youth Development Professionals by BGC Marion; and

WHEREAS except for the funds used to cover the university's reasonable administrative costs related to the project, the funds provided under this JUA shall be used by BGC Marion only for capital improvements or purchases and shall not be used for operating expenses; and

WHEREAS the university's use of the BGC Marion will promote the university's mission to provide mentored work experience with an educational focus related to a student's major; and

WHEREAS before the state capital appropriation may be released to BGC Marion, the Department of Higher Education requires that a JUA between the university and BGC Marion be signed to document the value of the appropriation to the university and to ensure the benefits to Ohio State will continue for a minimum period of 20 years:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance and/or Senior Vice President for Administration and Planning be authorized to take any action required to effect the Joint Use Agreement containing terms and conditions deemed to be in the best interest of the university.

(See Appendix XLI for background information, page 968)
May I have a motion please? A second? Will the secretary please call the roll?

Upon the motion of Mrs. Wexner, seconded by Mr. Zeiger, the Board of Trustees adopted the foregoing motion by unanimous roll call vote, cast by trustees Mr. Gasser, Mr. Smucker, Mrs. Wexner, Mr. Kellogg, Mr. Shumate, Ms. Krueger, Mr. Porteus, Mrs. Hoeflinger, Mr. Fischer, Dr. Fujita, Mr. Stockmeister, Mr. Zeiger, Mr. Heminger, Ms. Kessler, Mr. Von Thaer, Mr. Moseley and Ms. Bonsu.

Mr. Kaplan:

The motion carries.

President Drake:

We are also seeking approval of the following item, and Mr. Fischer will abstain.

***

APPROVAL TO ENTER INTO A JOINT USE AGREEMENT

Resolution No. 2019-80

BETWEEN THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY AND
SMART COLUMBUS

Synopsis: Authorization to enter into a Joint Use Agreement (JUA) with Smart Columbus, located at 421 West State Street, Columbus, OH 43215, to document the value and permit the release of funds appropriated in the State Capital Bill to develop the Smart Columbus Experience Center, is proposed.

WHEREAS The Ohio State University was allocated $500,000 in the 2019 State Capital Bill that is specifically designated for use by Smart Columbus; and

WHEREAS Smart Columbus will utilize the funds for the construction of and certain capital equipment for the Smart Columbus Experience Center, located at 170 South Civic Center Drive, Columbus, OH 43215, which establishes a headquarter location for its efforts in downtown Columbus that serves as a destination for local residents and visitors; and
WHEREAS The Ohio State University has an opportunity to expand its existing partnership with Smart Columbus and will benefit from access to the living laboratory, office and meeting room, and use of electric vehicles; and

WHEREAS except for the funds used to cover the university's reasonable administrative costs related to the project, the funds provided under this JUA shall be used by Smart Columbus only for capital improvements or purchases and shall not be used for operating expenses; and

WHEREAS the university's use of the Smart Columbus Experience Center will promote the university's mission to educate residents and students and enhance research for the future of transportation, specifically electric vehicles; and
WHEREAS before the state capital appropriation may be released to Smart Columbus, the
Department of Higher Education requires that a JUA between the university and Smart
Columbus be signed to document the value of the appropriation to the university and to
ensure the benefits to Ohio State will continue for a minimum period of 20 years:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees hereby approves that the President and/or
Senior Vice President for Business and Finance and/or Senior Vice President for
Administration and Planning be authorized to take any action required to effect the JUA
containing terms and conditions deemed to be in the best interest of the university.

(See Appendix XLII for background information, page 969)

***

Mr. Gasser:

May I have a motion please? A second? Will the secretary please call the roll?

Upon the motion of Mr. Heminger, seconded by Mr. Kellogg, the Board of Trustees adopted
the foregoing motion by majority roll call vote, cast by trustees Mr. Gasser, Mr. Smucker,
Mrs. Wexner, Mr. Kellogg, Mr. Shumate, Ms. Krueger, Mr. Porteus, Mrs. Hoeflinger, Dr.
Fujita, Mr. Stockmeister, Mr. Zeiger, Mr. Heminger, Ms. Kessler, Mr. Von Thaer, Mr.
Moseley and Ms. Bonsu. Mr. Fischer abstained.

Mr. Kaplan:

The motion carries.

Mr. Gasser:

Thank you. The next meeting of the Board of Trustees is Friday, May 31, 2019. If there is
no further business, this meeting is adjourned.

Attest:

Michael J. Gasser                Jeff M.S. Kaplan
Chairman                        Secretary
BACKGROUND

AUTHORIZATION OF ADDITIONAL SCHEDULES TO MASTER EQUIPMENT LEASE WITH APPLE INC.

In October 2017, Ohio State announced the Digital Flagship University, a comprehensive, university-wide digital learning initiative in collaboration with Apple. In line with the strategic plan, Digital Flagship supports educational innovation for students and economic development opportunities for the community. There are three main components:

- **a student-success initiative** to integrate learning technology throughout the university experience, including the distribution of an iPad Pro learning technology suite to new first-year students at the Columbus and regional campuses, which started in fall 2018.

- **an iOS design laboratory** on the Columbus campus serving faculty, staff, students and members of the broader community. A 35-foot bus will be the first Digital Flagship Mobile Design Lab. Programming will launch in March 2019, providing opportunities to learn about mobile app development, coding, digital creativity, enhancing professional skills, how to take an app idea to market, and how to translate technology skills into future career pathways across a wide range of disciplines.

- **university-wide opportunities to learn coding skills** to enhance students’ career readiness in the app economy. We are developing an online four-course sequence in coding to provide students the opportunity to earn skills-based coding certification from both Ohio State and Apple. The first course in the sequence, planned for May 2019, targets Ohio State students, faculty, or staff who want to learn to code. The course will be available at no cost to the participant. The full certificate program will be available in the 2019-20 academic year.

The learning technology suite to be provided to new first-year students entering in 2019-20 will include the following bundle as well as apps that support learning and campus life:

- 10.5-inch iPad Pro Wi-Fi 256GB
- Apple Pencil for iPad Pro
- Smart Keyboard
- STM Dux Shell Case
- 3-Year AppleCare+ for iPad

Ohio State obtained the learning technology bundle listed above for the 2018-19 cohort by entering into a Master Lease Agreement with Apple, Inc. This year, the university will finance the cost of the leased Apple bundle products in an aggregate amount not to exceed $13,782,200 by entering into additional schedules pursuant to the lease which provide for four (4) annual lease payments commencing in spring 2019. This year’s leased bundle will exclude the STM Dux Shell Case as the university will acquire the case under separate procurement. The university will own and service the devices during students’ undergraduate careers at Ohio State.

The Digital Flagship distributes devices to Columbus campus students during orientation, with opportunities to leverage this technology throughout the two-day experience. At regional campuses, the university distributed through orientation events, convocation activities and during first-week survey courses.

The university has made significant progress on other elements of the Digital Flagship initiative, including:

- **Student technology**: 11,441 Ohio State students received a Digital Flagship student technology package. More than 90 percent of the distributed iPads are concurrently active (used within 24 hours) at any given time and less than 1 percent of students reported an incident (this includes a damage/cracked screen).

- **Student Learning**: More than 750 students attended a Digital Flagship event in Autumn 2018. Sessions were offered on all campuses focusing on study skills, note-taking strategies, time...
management, digital creativity, app training and app development basics. More than 3,450 students enrolled in Digital Flagship-enhanced course offerings in Autumn 2018 and Spring 2019.

- **Faculty & Staff Engagement**: By the end of March, more than 300 faculty and staff members will have participated in the Digital Flagship Educators program. This includes more than 240 faculty and staff from all campuses receiving the technology package, digital literacy trainings and course design support. All regional advisors and half of Columbus campus undergraduate advisors have participated in the program. Another 65 faculty and staff members are registered for Spring 2019 and Digital Flagship Educators is a “Teaching Endorsement” program through the University Institute for Teaching and Learning.

- **App Development**: The Ohio State Discover app launched in May 2018 to instruct students on utilizing their iPad, support orientation and the first-year experience, provide access to activities and resources, promote student organizations, and offer access to a brand-new degree planning tool. There have been more than 8,000 article and tutorial views, with the top areas of interest being career development, wellness, instructional support and app challenges. The app, designed by Ohio State students and staff in collaboration with Apple, was developed by the university. The second Apple app design collaboration occurred in January, focusing on ways to enhance access to mental health wellness and crisis prevention resources.
As part of Ohio State’s focus on access, affordability and excellence, the university regularly reviews opportunities to simplify fees and reduce costs for students.

Effective Spring Semester 2019, the university introduced a textbook affordability pilot to reduce the cost of course materials by up to 80 percent in nine courses. In the inclusive access pilot, the university replaced conventional textbooks in participating courses with digital materials available at steeply discounted rates. A digital textbook fee, which is a pass-through charge, covered the cost of these materials. The cost is visible when students sign up for an inclusive access course and is paid for along with tuition and fees, ensuring that students have access to their materials on Day One of class.

Request of The Board of Trustees:

Approval of the attached resolution.
The university has piloted an inclusive access approach to provide students with digital course materials, which are proven to reduce costs by up to 80 percent and enhance learning outcomes. Students are charged a pass-through digital textbook fee, which is based on the cost of materials.

Under Ohio State’s inclusive access program, called CarmenBooks, all students receive digital access to course materials on Day One of class through Unizin’s Engage eReader.

Ohio State tested Engage in Fall Semester 2018 and in Spring Semester 2019, the university piloted CarmenBooks in nine courses. Students were notified of the discounted digital textbook cost during their course registration and paid the associated digital textbook fee as part of their tuition and fees.

**List of courses in previous pilot (Spring 2019)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Number of Sections</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Discounted Price (Digital Textbook Cost)</th>
<th>Savings per student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soc Work 1130 Introduction to Social Work in Contemporary Society</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$169.95</td>
<td>$73.87</td>
<td>$126.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc Work 3592 Foundations of Generalist Practice</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$132.27</td>
<td>$23.70</td>
<td>$108.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc Work 3597 Adolescent Parenthood &amp; Sexuality: International Perspective</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$209.95</td>
<td>$68.59</td>
<td>$141.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc Work 4500 Generalist Practice with Larger Systems</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$174.95</td>
<td>$29.62</td>
<td>$145.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc Work 6392 Organizational &amp; Community Systems</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$173.60</td>
<td>$23.70</td>
<td>$149.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc Work 7513 Clinical Social Work with Groups (2 textbooks)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$399.90</td>
<td>$55.86</td>
<td>$344.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc Work 7520 Pharmacotherapy in Social Work</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
<td>$27.74</td>
<td>$172.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soc Work 7621 Integrative Seminar II on Mental Health &amp; Substance Abuse</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$173.33</td>
<td>$23.70</td>
<td>$149.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The university has seen significant results from the pilot: 1,606 students participated from 12 courses in 2 colleges and resulted in savings of $217,173. These exceeded the projected enrollment by 156 students and the projected savings by $20,705.

The university seeks to extend the CarmenBooks initiative in Summer Term 2019 and Autumn Semester 2019. If approved, the university anticipates the expanded pilot will impact 11,500 students from 32 courses in 9 colleges/departments, and result in more than $865,000 in savings.

Overall during the first year of CarmenBooks (Spring 2018 through Autumn 2019), students will have saved more than $1 million.
### List of courses included in Summer Term 2019 and Autumn Semester 2019

#### SU20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Number of Sections</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Discounted Price (Digital Textbook Cost)</th>
<th>Student Savings</th>
<th>Course Savings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 1120</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$149.95</td>
<td>$28.12</td>
<td>$121.83</td>
<td>$9,746.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 1130</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
<td>$76.82</td>
<td>$123.13</td>
<td>$9,850.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 1140</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$215.79</td>
<td>$58.50</td>
<td>$157.29</td>
<td>$12,583.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 3501</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$208.95</td>
<td>$27.74</td>
<td>$181.21</td>
<td>$14,496.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 3597</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$209.95</td>
<td>$68.61</td>
<td>$141.34</td>
<td>$11,307.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NURSING 6410</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$102.80</td>
<td>$22.10</td>
<td>$80.70</td>
<td>$7,101.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSMGT 2320</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$127.20</td>
<td>$95.40</td>
<td>$31.80</td>
<td>$3,180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS 1250</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>$77.00</td>
<td>$30,800.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summer Term Total Savings**: $99,065.80

#### AU20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Number of Sections</th>
<th>List Price</th>
<th>Discounted Price (Digital Textbook Cost)</th>
<th>Student Savings</th>
<th>Course Savings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 1120</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>149.95</td>
<td>28.12</td>
<td>$121.83</td>
<td>$30,458.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 1130</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>199.95</td>
<td>76.82</td>
<td>$123.13</td>
<td>$30,782.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 1140</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>215.79</td>
<td>58.50</td>
<td>$157.29</td>
<td>$23,593.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 3501</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>149.95</td>
<td>29.24</td>
<td>$120.71</td>
<td>$23,593.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 3597</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>209.95</td>
<td>68.61</td>
<td>$141.34</td>
<td>$25,441.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 3600</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>199.95</td>
<td>27.74</td>
<td>$172.17</td>
<td>$17,220.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 4501</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>149.95</td>
<td>28.12</td>
<td>$121.83</td>
<td>$30,458.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 4502</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>180.40</td>
<td>27.74</td>
<td>$152.66</td>
<td>$42,309.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 4503</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>174.95</td>
<td>36.62</td>
<td>$138.33</td>
<td>$4,179.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 5005</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>59.00</td>
<td>23.60</td>
<td>$35.40</td>
<td>$885.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 5014</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>102.00</td>
<td>40.80</td>
<td>$61.20</td>
<td>$1,530.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 6301</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>109.67</td>
<td>51.60</td>
<td>$58.07</td>
<td>$1,451.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 6501</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>205.79</td>
<td>47.40</td>
<td>$158.39</td>
<td>$3,961.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 7530</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>77.00</td>
<td>30.80</td>
<td>$46.20</td>
<td>$1,155.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 7610</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>64.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
<td>$1,225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 7621</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>173.33</td>
<td>23.70</td>
<td>$149.63</td>
<td>$3,740.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCWORK 7630</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>199.95</td>
<td>37.49</td>
<td>$162.46</td>
<td>$4,061.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMNNTR 2210</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$24,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMNNTR 2310</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$4,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITAL 1101</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$12,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYS 1250</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td>48.00</td>
<td>$77.00</td>
<td>$123,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEDE 3102</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>$4,875.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON 2001.01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$9,750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSFIN 3220</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>140.00</td>
<td>89.25</td>
<td>$50.75</td>
<td>$55,825.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSFIN 4211</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>140.00</td>
<td>89.25</td>
<td>$50.75</td>
<td>$13,702.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSFIN 4265</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>140.00</td>
<td>89.25</td>
<td>$50.75</td>
<td>$13,702.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSMGT 2320</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>127.20</td>
<td>95.40</td>
<td>$31.80</td>
<td>$30,210.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSMGT 3230</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>121.50</td>
<td>76.45</td>
<td>$45.05</td>
<td>$47,302.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSMHR 3100</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>140.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>$31,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEM 1110</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>242.00</td>
<td>64.97</td>
<td>$177.03</td>
<td>$70,812.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMS 1100</td>
<td>1 (online)</td>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$20,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fall Semester 2019 Total Savings**: $767,787.74

Note: In accordance with U.S. Department of Education rules, students will be offered the opportunity to opt out of the digital textbook fee, but the discounted cost for course materials in each class will not be extended to those who choose not to participate.
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FINANCE COMMITTEE

February 21, 2019

TOPIC: Men’s Basketball Ticket Prices

CONTEXT:
The Ohio State University Department of Athletics continues to be one of only 13 self-sustaining athletic programs across the nation. Currently, the Department of Athletics funds more than 1,100 student-athletes in successful endeavors of academic achievement and athletics competitions, with a Graduation Success Rate of 89 percent. Yearly, the Department of Athletics contributes more than $30 million back to the institution’s academic mission. Funds generated from ticket sales are used to sustain the scholarships for over 625 student-athletes.

The Department of Athletics first introduced premier-game pricing in 2013, and beginning with the 2017-2018 basketball season adopted an expanded variable pricing model for all individual game tickets, while implementing percentage discounts for public season ticket purchasers and faculty and staff season ticket purchasers. This pricing model provides a fluid pricing structure to align to market demands, offers significantly more choice for ticket purchasers, and has contributed to successfully increasing both sales and attendance. The Athletic Council and university administrators recommend continuation of these pricing guidelines.

RECOMMENDATION:
For Men’s Basketball tickets:

- Price the individual games according to exhibition, non-conference, conference or premier opponent categorization, with a maximum of five games categorized as premier.
- Expand the configuration of scaling the arena seating from four price zones to six price zones.
- Assign the individual game and season ticket pricing for the 2019-2020 men’s basketball season as indicated in the following table.

CONSIDERATIONS:
Men’s Basketball Tickets:

- Variable ticket pricing is widely used by other Big Ten institutions and various athletic programs across the country, provides better access and affordability for fans and has been successful at Ohio State since it was first introduced for the 2013-2014 season.
• The current season ticket discounts will remain — approx. 12% off the aggregate total price of the individual game tickets for the public and 20% off the aggregate total price for faculty and staff.
• The student ticket price will remain at $9 for all opponent categories.
• Two new price zones will be established in the lower level seating with a slight increase in pricing, while upper level seating zones will have prices either reduced or remaining static.
• Premier games for previous seasons have been designated as follows:
  o 2014-2015 season: Marquette, Michigan and Wisconsin
  o 2015-2016 season: Virginia, Maryland and Michigan State
  o 2016-2017 season: Connecticut, Michigan State, Wisconsin and Indiana
  o 2017-2018 season: Michigan, Michigan State, Maryland and Indiana
  o 2018-2019 season: Syracuse, Michigan State, Purdue and Wisconsin
• The schedule for the 2019-2020 season has not yet been determined.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent Category</th>
<th>Zone 1</th>
<th>Zone 2</th>
<th>Zone 3</th>
<th>Zone 4</th>
<th>Zone 5</th>
<th>Zone 6</th>
<th>Student</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Conference</td>
<td>$28</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$13</td>
<td>$11</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$42</td>
<td>$37</td>
<td>$28</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier</td>
<td>$57</td>
<td>$53</td>
<td>$47</td>
<td>$34</td>
<td>$23</td>
<td>$14</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season Ticket (Public)</td>
<td>$634</td>
<td>$579</td>
<td>$507</td>
<td>$367</td>
<td>$263</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season Ticket (Faculty/Staff)</td>
<td>$574</td>
<td>$530</td>
<td>$458</td>
<td>$339</td>
<td>$242</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REQUESTED OF FINANCE COMMITTEE:

Approval
Project Data Sheet for Board of Trustees Approval

Energy Advancement and Innovation Center
OSU-180355-1 (CNI# 18000020)
Project Location: West Campus

- **approval requested and amount**
  - prof services $3.0M

- **project budget**
  - professional services $3.0M
  - construction w/contingency $32.0M
  - total project budget $35.0M

- **project funding**
  - ☐ university debt
  - ☐ fundraising
  - ☐ university funds
  - ☐ auxiliary funds (health system)
  - ☐ state funds
  - ☒ partner funds (OSEP)

- **project schedule**
  - BoT professional services approval 2/19
  - design 04/19 – 01/20
  - construction 01/20 – 08/22
  - facility opening 12/22

- **project delivery method**
  - ☐ general contracting
  - ☐ design/build
  - ☒ construction manager at risk

- **planning framework**
  - the long-term lease and concession agreement between the university and Ohio State Energy Partners included $50M for the development of the Energy Advancement and Innovation Center to serve as an experiential hub for energy research and technology incubation
  - $35M of the funding is for building design and construction and $15M is for seed money for initial projects and building operations
  - a scoping study for the Energy Advancement and Innovation Center was completed in January 2019
  - the FY 2019 Capital Investment Plan will be amended to include an additional $3.0M for the design of the Energy Advancement and Innovation Center

- **project scope**
  - the Energy Advancement and Innovation Center will be designed in conjunction with the Interdisciplinary Research Building to ensure consistent design, site and civic structure development
  - the project will include gathering, collaboration, learning, and shared program space which will serve both buildings

- **approval requested**
  - approval is requested to amend the FY 2019 Capital Investment Plan
  - approval is requested to enter into professional services contracts

- **project team**
  - University project manager: Brendan Flaherty
  - Study/planner: Smith-Miller + Hawkinson
  - AE/design architect: Moody-Nolan
  - Construction Manager: Whiting-Turner Corna Kokosing (joint venture)
Project Data Sheet for Board of Trustees Approval

Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Central Sterile Supply
OSU-180391-2 (CNI# 18000176)
Project Location: Kenny Road and Ackerman Road

- **approval requested and amount**
  - professional services: $11.8M
  - construction w/contingency: $33.9M
  - total amount requested: $45.7M

- **project budget**
  - professional services: $14.3M
  - construction w/contingency: $33.9M
  - total project budget: $48.2M

- **project funding**
  - ☒ auxiliary funds (health system)
  - ☐ state funds

- **project schedule**
  - BoT professional services (through DD): 02/18
  - BoT professional services (remainder): 02/19
  - BoT construction approval: 02/19
  - design: 06/18 – 03/19
  - construction: 06/19 – 09/20
  - facility opening: 01/21

- **project delivery method**
  - ☒ construction manager at risk

- **planning framework**
  - $2.5M of professional services for the design of Central Sterile Supply was included in the February 2018 approval for the Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital project
  - the FY2019 Capital Investment Plan included $33.0M for the Central Sterile Supply project; the Capital Investment Plan will be amended to include an additional $15.2M
  - total project budget includes site acquisition cost

- **project scope**
  - the project will construct a central sterile supply building to serve the Wexner Medical Center hospitals and ambulatory care locations

- **approval requested**
  - approval is requested to amend the FY 2019 Capital Investment Plan
  - approval is requested to increase professional services contracts and construction contracts

- **project team**
  - University project manager: Doug Murray
  - AE/design architect: Henningson Durham & Richardson
  - CM at Risk: Walsh-Turner (joint venture)
Project Data Sheet for Board of Trustees Approval

WMC Inpatient Hospital Garage, Infrastructure & Road Work
OSU-180391-1 (CNI# 18000171)

Project Location: Wexner Medical Center

- approval requested and amount
  - professional services: $19.7M
  - construction w/contingency: $54.3M
  - total amount requested: $74.0M

- project budget
  - professional services: $25.8M
  - construction w/contingency: $76.3M
  - total project budget: $102.1M

- project funding
  - ☐ university debt
  - ☐ fundraising
  - ☒ auxiliary funds (health system)
  - ☐ state funds

- project schedule
  - BoT professional services approval: 02/18
  - design: 06/18 – 12/18
  - BoT construction approval (partial): 11/18
  - construction: 05/19 – 05/21
  - facility opening: 10/20 and 05/21

- project delivery method
  - ☒ construction manager at risk
  - ☐ general contracting
  - ☐ design/build

- planning framework
  - consistent with the strategic plan of the Wexner Medical Center to provide adjacent patient parking
  - $6.1M of professional services for the design of the garage, infrastructure and roadwork, was included in the February 2018 approval for the Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital project;
  - $22M of professional services and construction for site, civil, street connection and foundations was approved in November 2018
  - the FY 2019 Capital Investment Plan includes $70.0M for the project; the Capital Investment Plan will be amended to include an additional $32.1M

- project scope
  - the project will construct a 1,870-space parking garage west of McCampbell Hall; garage construction will be phased with a portion opening 10/2020 and the remainder of the garage open by 05/2021
  - road work scope includes street, curb and sidewalks on both sides of street A, and street lighting
  - infrastructure work includes water, sewer and communications line connections on north side of 10th Ave

- approval requested
  - approval is requested to amend the FY 2019 Capital Investment Plan
  - approval is requested to increase professional services contracts and construction contracts

- project team
  - University project manager: Doug Murray
  - AE/design architect: Henningson, Durham & Richardson
  - CM at Risk: Walsh-Turner (joint venture)
APPROVAL FOR PURCHASE AND POTENTIAL SALE OF UNIMPROVED REAL PROPERTY

SHIER RINGS ROAD
DUBLIN, FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO

Background

The Ohio State University’s Wexner Medical Center (WMC) seeks to acquire vacant land for development of an additional ambulatory care facility in Franklin County, Ohio. Acquisition of this land supports the WMC’s ambulatory care strategy, which is in turn a key component of the WMC Strategic Plan and its mission to improve health in Ohio and across the world through innovation in research, education and patient care.

As partial consideration for the city of Dublin’s (Dublin) agreement to transfer and convey ownership of the property to the university pursuant to the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement, Dublin and the university have agreed that under certain limited circumstances following the closing of the sale and conveyance of the property from Dublin to the university, Dublin may elect to have the university reconvey the property to Dublin after payment of the original purchase price by Dublin to OSU. This agreement will be memorialized in a Property Reconveyance Escrow Agreement (PREA) to be signed simultaneously with the Economic Development Agreement (EDA) and the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement.

Location and Description

The property is located along US 33 and Shier Rings Road, Dublin, Ohio. The site consists of approximately 34 +/- acres located within the City of Dublin (Dublin). Dublin will be responsible for installation and construction of public infrastructure improvements identified in the Economic Development Agreement, which is the subject of an additional board resolution request.

Property History

The 34 +/- acre undeveloped site is comprised of three parcel numbers owned by Dublin. Upon acquisition by The Ohio State University, the property will be titled to the State of Ohio and will require State legislative approval for sale. After the execution and delivery of the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and the EDA, the university will seek State legislative approval for the sale, will obtain an executed Governor’s Deed, and the Governor’s Deed will be held in escrow pursuant to the terms of the PREA.

Purchase of Property and Potential Sale

WMC recommends that the 34 +/- acres of unimproved real property described above be acquired on terms and conditions that are in the best interest of the university and at a price determined to be fair market value for the property. The source of funding for the acquisition and subsequent development of the property will be the Wexner Medical Center. WMC further recommends authorization to sell the land under terms and conditions outlined in the PREA.
 APPROVAL FOR EXECUTION OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

SHIER RINGS ROAD
DUBLIN, FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO

Background
The Ohio State University’s Wexner Medical Center (WMC) seeks to acquire vacant land for development of an additional ambulatory care facility in Franklin County, Ohio. Acquisition of this land supports the WMC’s ambulatory care strategy, which is in turn a key component of the WMC Strategic Plan and its mission to improve health in Ohio and across the world through innovation in research, education and patient care. Simultaneous with the execution of the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Contract for the acquisition of the land, the parties will execute an Economic Development Agreement (EDA), which memorializes, among other items, agreements regarding certain public infrastructure work to be performed by the city of Dublin (Dublin) and municipal income tax incentives to be paid to The Ohio State University (OSU).

Location and Description
The property is located along U.S. 33 and Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Ohio. The site consists of approximately 34 +/- acres located within Dublin.

The EDA contains provisions pertaining to project development, public improvements, and municipal income tax incentives:

- Infrastructure – OSU is responsible for paying the cost of and constructing on-site improvements and will contribute a proportionate share to additional public improvements in the immediate vicinity, which will provide support to OSU’s development, as specifically outlined in the EDA.
- Municipal Income – OSU is entitled to certain economic development incentives as outlined in the EDA.
- Adjacent Properties being retained by city of Dublin – OSU imposes certain use restrictions as outlined in the EDA.

Property History
The 34 +/- acre undeveloped site is comprised of three parcel numbers owned by the city of Dublin.

Execution of Agreement
Wexner Medical Center and University leadership recommend that the Board of Trustees authorize the university to enter into the Economic Development Agreement upon the terms set forth above and as otherwise deemed to be in the best interest of the university. The source of funding for the acquisition and subsequent development of the property will be the Wexner Medical Center.
AUTHORIZATION TO ENTER INTO A LONG-TERM LEASE
AND PURCHASE OPTION

14TH AVENUE AND PEARL STREET, COLUMBUS, OHIO

Background

The Ohio State University, on behalf of WOSU Public Media (WOSU), seeks authorization to enter into a long-term lease and purchase option with Campus Partners for Community Urban Redevelopment (Campus Partners), through its wholly owned subsidiary Redstone Realty Company, LLC (Redstone), for certain property and a newly constructed building to be located at the corner of 14th Avenue and Pearl Street.

The majority of WOSU’s office and production spaces are presently confined to the basement of the Fawcett Center. This 48-year-old facility has neither the space nor the infrastructure to meet the needs of a 21st century media organization. In order for WOSU to reach its service potential, a new home is desired that properly reflects its mission to engage, inform and inspire.

Project Summary

WOSU believes that such a space for its new home can be constructed on the east side of High Street as part of the planned new 15 + High development, and would boast an open environment with ample space for collaboration, connectivity and innovation. In addition, the new building will include a new media lab for creative experiments and research; a performance space; and a community studio for local programming developed by WOSU and The Ohio State University faculty, staff and students. With these new amenities in place, WOSU projects that it will be able to grow its 1 million monthly users and 26,000 annual members by providing more local programming and educational services as media continues to transform in the coming years. Most importantly, because the new space will be built at the nexus of campus and community, the new location will allow WOSU to strengthen the organization’s standing as a long-term university/community asset capable of engaging minds, enriching lives and evolving to meet the ever-changing needs of the population it serves.

Under the thirty (30) year lease, it is the obligation of Redstone to construct the new building. Construction is estimated to begin in spring 2019 with the planned opening occurring October 2020. In accordance with the terms of the lease, the university will reimburse Redstone for such construction costs. Further, this lease will be a triple net lease and all costs associated with the lease and ongoing operating expenses will be the responsibility of WOSU. Through philanthropy and earned revenue opportunities, WOSU has raised more than $17 million to date for this building. The proposed lease grants to the university a purchase option on the property, together with a right of first refusal and a right of first offer.

Location and Description of Proposed Project

The proposed development is an approximately 52,000 square foot, 4-story building to be located at the northeast corner of 14th Avenue and Pearl Street as part of the planned new 15 + High development.

Authorization Requested

Authorization is requested to enter into a long-term lease and purchase option of a ± 52,000 square foot office building to be located at the northeast corner of 14th Avenue and Pearl Street, upon such terms and conditions that are deemed to be in the best interest of the university.
Appointments/Reappointment of Chairpersons

*JOHANNA BURTON, Director, Wexner Center for the Arts, effective March 1, 2019

RAJIV CHANDAWARKAR, Interim Chair, Department of Plastic Surgery, effective February 28, 2019 through February 27, 2020

**ROBERT FOX, Chair, Department of Speech and Hearing Science, effective June 1, 2019 through June 30, 2023

**DEBORAH LARSEN, Director, School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences, effective July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2022

**KENNETH MARTIN, Chair, Department of Extension, effective January 1, 2019 through June 30, 2019

THOMAS MITCHELL, Chair, Department of Plant Pathology, effective February 1, 2019 through May 31, 2023

**Reappointments
*New Hire

Faculty Professional Leaves

ERIC M. ANDERMAN, Chair and Professor, Department of Educational Studies, effective Spring Semester 2020

DAVID BLOOME, Professor, Department of Teaching and Learning, effective Spring Semester 2019

LAURIE KATZ, Professor, Department of Teaching and Learning, effective Spring Semester 2019

DEAN R. LILLARD, Professor, Department of Human Sciences, effective Autumn Semester 2019 through Spring Semester 2020

AZITA MANOUCHEHRI, Professor, Department of Teaching and Learning, effective Spring Semester 2019

ALEIX M. MARTINEZ, Professor, Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, FPL change from Spring Semester 2019 to Spring Semester 2020

OMER OZTURK, Professor, Department of Statistics, Marion, effective Autumn Semester 2019

KUI XIE, Associate Professor, Department of Educational Studies, effective Autumn Semester 2019

Emeritus Titles

HOLLY CRONAU, Department of Family Medicine, with the title of Associate Professor-Clinical Emeritus, effective January 1, 2019

MELANYE W. DIXON, Department of Dance, with the title of Associate Professor Emeritus, effective June 1, 2019

PRABIR K. DUTTA, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, with the title of Professor Emeritus, effective January 1, 2019
JEFFREY FISHER, Department of Extension, with the title of Assistant Professor Emeritus, effective February 1, 2019

GILBERT GREENE, College of Social Work, with the title of Professor Emeritus, effective January 1, 2019

DENNIS W. HALL, Department of Extension, with the title of Assistant Professor Emeritus, effective January 1, 2019

CHRISTOPHER JEKELI, School of Earth Sciences, with the title of Professor Emeritus, effective June 1, 2019

DOUGLAS M. LAMBERT, Department of Marketing and Logistics, with the title of Professor Emeritus, effective January 1, 2019

MARK A. LANDEfeld, Department of Extension, with the title of Assistant Professor Emeritus, effective March 1, 2019

DEBORAH LOWERY, Department of Anesthesiology, with the title of Assistant Professor-Clinical Emeritus, effective January 1, 2019

ANTHONY MUGHAN, Department of Political Science, with the title of Professor Emeritus, effective January 1, 2019

CLAUDIO C. PASIAN, Department of Horticulture and Crop Science, with the title of Associate Professor Emeritus, effective June 10, 2019

JANE (BALINT) RAMSEY, Department of Pediatrics, with the title of Associate Professor-Clinical Emeritus, effective August 1, 2018

ANTHONY J. RUCCI, Department of Management and Human Resources, with the title of Professor-Clinical Emeritus, effective January 1, 2019

DALE S. SHARPLES, College of Dentistry, with the title of Associate Professor-Clinical Emeritus, effective February 1, 2019

Promotion, Tenure, and Reappointments

FISHER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

REAPPOINTMENTS
Newsom, Mi Kyong, Department of Management Sciences, September 1, 2020
Pinteris, George, Department of Finance, effective September 1, 2019
Wellman, Jay, Department of Finance, effective September 1, 2020
CHAPTER 3335-23 CODE OF STUDENT CONDUCT
As of September 2, 2016

3335-23-01 Introduction and purpose.

The code of student conduct, a part of the Ohio Administrative Code, is established to foster and protect the core missions of the university; to foster the scholarly and civic development of the university’s students in a safe and secure learning environment, and to protect the people, properties and processes that support the university and its missions. The core missions of the university are research, teaching and learning, and service. Preservation of academic freedom and free and open exchange of ideas and opinions for all members of the university are central to these missions.

(Board approval date: 4/6/2012)

3335-23-02 Jurisdiction.

The code applies to the on-campus conduct of all students and registered student organizations, including conduct using university computing or network resources. The code also applies to the off-campus conduct of students and registered student organizations in direct connection with:

(A) Academic course requirements or any credit bearing experiences, such as internships, field trips, study abroad, or student teaching;

(B) Any activity supporting pursuit of a degree, such as research at another institution or a professional practice assignment;

(C) Any activity sponsored, conducted, or authorized by the university or by registered student organizations;

(D) Any activity that causes substantial destruction of property belonging to the university or members of the university community, or causes or threatens serious harm to the safety or security of members of the university community, or creates or could reasonably create a hostile environment on campus as defined in the sexual misconduct policy; or

(E) Any activity in which a police report has been filed, a summons or indictment has been issued, or an arrest has occurred for a crime of violence could constitute a criminal offense as defined by local, state or federal law, regardless of the existence or outcome of any criminal proceeding.

The code may be applied to behavior conducted online, via e-mail, text, or other electronic medium. Students should also be aware that online postings such as web postings and social networking sites are in the public sphere and are not private. These postings can subject a student to allegations of conduct violations if evidence of policy violations is posted online. The university does not routinely search for violations of this code, but may take action if and when such information comes to the attention of university officials.

Students or a registered student organization may also be held accountable for their guest’s or member’s behavior when the student or members of the registered student organization has knowledge of, facilitates, or contributes to the guest’s or member’s misconduct.

The code governs all campuses of the university. However, students attending regional campuses, centers, or institutes are advised to consult their local resources for additional information or rules pertaining to those locations, which may create hearing bodies or processes for the locations, consistent with these rules.
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The university reserves the right to administer the code and proceed with the hearing process even if the student withdraws from the university, is no longer enrolled in classes, or subsequently fails to meet the definition of a student while a disciplinary matter is pending. The university may, within its discretion, place a hold or other notation on the student’s transcript while the matter is pending. The university may, within its discretion, place a hold or other notation on the student’s transcript while the matter is pending. Students continue to be subject to federal, state, and local laws while at the university, and violations of those laws may also constitute violations of the code. In such instances, the university may proceed with university disciplinary action under the code independently of any criminal proceeding involving the same conduct and may impose sanctions for violation of the code even if such criminal proceeding is not yet resolved or is resolved in the student’s favor.


3335-23-03 Definitions.

As used in the code:

(A) “University premises” includes all lands, buildings, facilities, and resources owned, leased, managed, or operated by the university.

(B) “Student” includes an individual who has been admitted to the university, to whom an offer of admission has been extended, paid an acceptance fee, registered for classes, or otherwise entered into any other contractual relationship with the university;

(1) It further includes persons who are eligible to receive any of the rights and privileges afforded a person who is enrolled at the university. Student status lasts until an individual graduates, is permanently dismissed, or is not in attendance for two complete, consecutive terms, and includes those with a continuing educational relationship with the university;

(2) “Student” also includes registered student organizations.

(3) This Code also applies within the discretion of an appropriate university official to former students for violations committed while a student.

(C) “Members of the university community” includes, but are not limited to, students, faculty, staff, and visitors to the campus.

(D) “Complaint” includes information alleging a violation of the code of student conduct or other published rule, policy, standard, or guideline applicable to students at the university, provided to an authorized university official, per paragraph (A) of rule 3335-23-05 of the Administrative Code.

(E) “Crime of violence” includes the offenses stated in section 2901.01 of the Revised Code.


3335-23-04 Prohibited conduct.

Any student found to have engaged, or attempted to engage, in any of the following conduct while within the university’s jurisdiction, as set forth in rule 3335-23-02 of the Administrative Code, will be subject to disciplinary action by the university. For the purposes of this section, attempt shall be defined as conduct that, if successful, would constitute or result in the prohibited conduct.
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(A) Academic misconduct.

Any activity that tends to compromise the academic integrity of the university or subvert the educational process. Examples of academic misconduct include, but are not limited to:

1. Violation of course rules as contained in the course syllabus or other information provided to the student;

2. Knowingly providing or receiving information during examinations such as course examinations and candidacy examinations; or the possession and/or use of unauthorized materials during those examinations;

3. Knowingly providing or using unauthorized assistance in the laboratory, on field work, in scholarship or on a course assignment;

4. Submitting plagiarized work for an academic requirement. Plagiarism is the representation of another’s work or ideas as one’s own; it includes the unacknowledged word-for-word use and/or paraphrasing of another person’s work, and/or the inappropriate unacknowledged use of another person’s ideas;

5. Submitting substantially the same work to satisfy requirements for one course or academic requirement that has been submitted in satisfaction of requirements for another course or academic requirement, without permission of the instructor of the course for which the work is being submitted or supervising authority for the academic requirement. This includes submitting the same work for courses that the student is retaking pursuant to the university’s grade forgiveness rule;

6. Falsification, fabrication, or dishonesty in creating or reporting laboratory results, research results, and/or any other assignments;

7. Serving as, or enlisting the assistance of, a substitute for a student in any graded assignments;

8. Alteration of grades or marks by the student in an effort to change the earned grade or credit;

9. Alteration of academically-related university forms or records, or unauthorized use of those forms or records;

10. Engaging in activities that unfairly place other students at a disadvantage, such as taking, hiding or altering resource material, or manipulating a grading system;

11. Violation of program regulations as established by departmental committees and made available to students; and,

12. Providing falsified materials, documents, or records to a university official in order to meet academic qualifications, criteria, or requirements, including but not limited to submitting falsified doctor’s notes and/or falsified transcripts.

(B) Endangering health or safety.

1. Endangering behavior: Taking or threatening action that endangers the safety, physical or mental health, or life of any person, or creates a reasonable fear of such action.

{00356596-2}
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(2) Stalking: Engaging in a pattern of unwanted conduct directed at another person that threatens or endangers the safety, physical or mental health, or life or property of that person, or creates a reasonable fear of such a threat or action. When stalking is sex- or gender-based, it falls under sexual misconduct.

(3) Operating a vehicle while impaired by alcohol or drugs in a manner that endangers the safety of the university community.

(C) Sexual misconduct.

Sexual misconduct in any form is never acceptable. Students are responsible to know and adhere to the sexual misconduct policy which can be found at http://hr.osu.edu/public/documents/policy/policy115.pdf.

(D) Destruction of property.

Actual or threatened damage to or destruction of university property or property of others, whether done intentionally or with reckless disregard.

(E) Dangerous weapons or devices.

Storage or possession of dangerous weapons, devices, or substances including, but not limited to, firearms, ammunition, or fireworks, unless authorized by an appropriate university official or permitted by a university policy, even if otherwise permitted by law. Use or misuse of weapons, devices, or substances in a manner that causes or threatens serious harm to the safety or security of others. As required by Ohio Revised Code Section 2923.1210, this section does not prohibit a student who has been issued a valid concealed handgun license from transporting or storing a firearm or ammunition when both of the following conditions are met:

(1) Each firearm and all of the ammunition remains inside the person's privately owned motor vehicle while the person is physically present inside the motor vehicle, or each firearm and all of the ammunition is locked within the trunk, glove box, or other enclosed compartment or container within or on the person's privately owned motor vehicle;

(2) The vehicle is in a location where it is otherwise permitted to be.

(F) Dishonest conduct.

Dishonest conduct, including, but not limited to, knowingly reporting a false emergency; knowingly making false accusation of misconduct; misuse or falsification of university or related documents by actions such as forgery, alteration, or improper transfer; possession, use or manufacturing of a false identification document; submission of information known by the submitter to be false to a university official.

(G) Theft or unauthorized use of property.

Theft or the unauthorized use or possession of university property, services, resources, or the property of others.

(H) Failure to comply with university or civil authority.

Failure to comply with legitimate directives of authorized university officials, law enforcement or emergency personnel, identified as such, in the performance of their duties, including failure to identify oneself when so requested; or violation of the terms of a disciplinary sanction.

(I) Drugs.
Use, being under the influence of, production, distribution, sale, or possession of drugs and/or drug paraphernalia in a manner prohibited under law or applicable university policy or facility policy. This includes, but is not limited to, the misuse of prescription drugs.

(J) Alcohol.
Use, underage intoxication, production, distribution, sale, or possession of alcohol in a manner prohibited under law or applicable university policy or facility policy.

(K) Unauthorized presence.
Unauthorized entrance to or presence in or on university premises.

(L) Disorderly or disruptive conduct.
Disorderly or disruptive conduct that unreasonably interferes with university activities or with the legitimate activities of any member of the university community.

(M) Hazing.
Doing, requiring or encouraging any act, whether or not the act is voluntarily agreed upon, in conjunction with initiation, continued membership, or participation in any group, that causes or creates a substantial risk of causing mental or physical harm or humiliation. Such acts may include, but are not limited to, use of alcohol, creation of excessive fatigue, and paddling, punching or kicking in any form. Failure to intervene, prevent, or report acts of hazing may constitute a violation of this section.

(N) Student conduct system abuse.
Abuse of any university student conduct system, including but not limited to:

(1) Failure to obey the summons or directives of a student conduct body or university official;

(2) Falsification, distortion, or misrepresentation of information before a student conduct body;

(3) Disruption or interference with the orderly conduct of a student conduct proceeding;

(3) Knowingly instituting of a student conduct proceeding without cause;

(5) Discouraging an individual’s proper participation in, or use of, a university student conduct system;

(6) Influencing the impartiality of a member of a student conduct body prior to, and/or during the course of a student conduct proceeding;

(7) Harassment and/or intimidation of a member of a student conduct body prior to, during, and/or after a student conduct proceeding;

(8) Failure to comply with one or more sanctions imposed under the code of student conduct; and

(9) Influencing another person to commit an abuse of a university student conduct system.

(O) Violation of university rules or federal, state, and local laws.
Violation of other published university rules, policies, standards, and/or guidelines, or violations of behavior that could violate federal, state, or local law. These university rules, policies, standards, or guidelines include, but are not limited to, those which prohibit the misuse of computing resources, rules for student groups or organizations, and residence hall rules and regulations.

(P) Riotous behavior.

(1) Participation in a disturbance with the purpose to commit or incite any action that presents a clear and present danger to others, causes physical harm to others, or damages property.

(2) Proscribed behavior in the context of a riot includes, but is not limited to:

(a) Knowingly engaging in conduct designed to incite another to engage in riotous behavior; and

(b) Actual or threatened damage to or destruction of university property or property of others, whether done intentionally or with reckless disregard; and

(c) Failing to comply with a directive to disperse by university officials, law enforcement, or emergency personnel; and

(d) Intimidating, Making explicit or implied threats in a manner that causes a reasonable fear of harm in another; and

(e) Impeding, hindering or obstructing a university official, law enforcement, or emergency personnel in the performance of their duties.

(3) This rule shall not be interpreted as proscribing peaceful demonstrations, peaceful picketing, a call for a peaceful boycott, or other forms of peaceful dissent.

(Q) Recording or distribution without knowledge.

Using electronic or other means to make or distribute a video, audio, or photographic record of any person in a location where there is a reasonable expectation of privacy without the person’s prior knowledge, when such a recording is likely to cause injury, distress, or damage to reputation. This includes, but is not limited to, taking video, audio, or photographic records in shower/locker rooms, residence hall rooms, and restrooms. The storing, sharing, and/or distributing of such unauthorized records by any means is also prohibited.

(R) Public urination or defecation.

Urination or defecation in a place such as a sidewalk, street, park, alley or yard, residence hall space, or on any other place or physical property that is not intended for use as a restroom.

(S) Retaliation.

Any intentional adverse action against any individual who makes an allegation, files a report, serves as a witness, assists a complainant, or participates in any university investigation or proceeding.
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If you’re like me, you’ve got a big head, not to mention a funny robe, full of music—poems and melodies, the tunes we move to, shower and shave by, study, write to. Not just the incidental.

but the momentous music keeping time. Our histories are measures of song. Listen to your heart: drums of Africa, sea-spume of blind, far-sighted Homer, Sappho’s honeyed love lyrics. Often, music speaks for us, one note saying a thousand words. Like Rodolfo in Puccini’s La Bohème, Sono un poeta. I am a poet. Che cosa faccio? What do I do? Scrivo. I write. This ceremony is loud music—pomp and circumstance of the life you began freshman year or that first day of graduate school. In my head I press Play, and the CD of Big Days kicks on. I leap and linger over moments too sweet, nearly, for words. I’ll never escape rhymes from the nursery. Up above the world so high, like a diamond in the sky. We knew from the start of the life you began freshman year (King of what, butter sandwiches?)

Italian, Latin, English songs in nasal accents of Cleveland. Gaudeamus igitur, Juvenes dum sumus. So, let us rejoice, while we are young. Youth is that gift we can’t comprehend while we’re young. This ceremony means you all are less young than you were. Don’t let the heavy knowledge gained from your studies deprive you of the gifts of youth; to be able to rejoice at the drop of a hat, to care for, be moved by others.

Now I hear golden hits of five decades. Big Mama Thornton, and that so-called King (King of what, fried batter sandwiches?) who stole away her hound dog. You ain’t never killed a rabbit, you ain’t no friend of mine. As with those pros and TAs, course after course, you had to produce—kill some rabbits—to earn respect.

And at times OSU may have seemed like Heartbreak Hotel, down at the end of Lonely Street, so difficult was it to do your best. Tennessee Ernie Ford, “Sixteen Tons”: St. Peter don’t you call me ‘Cause I can’t go. I owe my soul to the company store.

You have been digging deep in mines of knowledge. We all owe our souls to Ohio State, company store of learning, shared experience—precious ore we have in common forever.

Now I hear Domenico Modugno’s fervent urging to wish, sing, fly. Volare, Wo-oo. Cantare, Wo-o-o. My grandfather was a peasant farmer, a contadino in Calabria in the toe of Italy. He knew it’s the human lot to dream of flying. Lucky, lucky, lucky me, I’m a lucky son-of-a-gun. I work eight hours, I sleep eight hours, That leaves eight hours for fun.

Hey! He sailed in steerage across the Atlantic, came to Cleveland, where he stayed long enough to work 52 years for the B&O Railroad, before lying down to rest in good Ohio soil. So many of us here today came from elsewhere, or ancestors did. From Tennessee, Italy, Africa, Asia, Appalachia—even, President Kirwan, the wilds of Kentucky and Maryland. Women and men with backs supple as birch trunks. The courage it took to pick up stakes and begin again in a new world! Think of the work those older ones did. For you. You all are facing a change right now.

This sheepskin is your passport. You’re bound for emigration to the next song of your life, Ohio State is the ark on which you’ve been sailing. You’ve been the precious cargo.

But, as Noah once said, I can see clearly now the rain is gone. The ark, our university, was filled to overflowing with the diversity of us. Diversity.

Networks and talk shows devalue the word. (continued on inside back cover)
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Presiding Officer
Michael V. Drake
President

Prelude—11:30 a.m.
to 12 p.m.
The Ohio State University
Wind Symphony
Russel C. Mikkelson, Conductor

Welcome
Javaune Adams-Gaston
Senior Vice President for Student Life

Processional
National Anthem
Graduates and guests led by
Dylan M. Davis
Class of 2019

Invocation
Hancella W. Newberry
Director
Department of Chaplaincy and Clinical
Pastoral Education
Wexner Medical Center

Commencement Address
Fareed Zakaria
Host, CNN’s “Fareed Zakaria GPS”
Columnist, The Washington Post

Student Speakers
Melissa Martinez-Cuen
Class of 2019
Nicholas J. Frankowski
Class of 2019

Conferring of Honorary Degree
Recipient presented by
Clark C. Kellogg
Board of Trustees
Fareed Zakaria
Doctor of Humane Letters

Conferring of Distinguished Service Awards
Recipients presented by
Clark C. Kellogg
George W. Acock
Linda S. Kass
William T. McDaniel Jr.

Conferring of Degrees in Course
Colleges presented by
Bruce A. McPherson
Executive Vice President and Provost

Welcome to New Alumni
James E. Smith
Senior Vice President of Alumni Relations
President and CEO
The Ohio State University Alumni Association

Alma Mater—Carmen Ohio
Graduates and guests led by
Dylan M. Davis
Oh! Come let’s sing Ohio’s praise,
And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill,
With joy which death alone can still.
Summer’s heat or winter’s cold,
The seasons pass, the years will roll;
Time and change will surely show
How firm thy friendship—O-hi-o!

Awarding of Diplomas

Excerpts from the commencement ceremony will be broadcast on WOSU-TV, Channel 34, on Monday, May 6, at 5 p.m.

Livestream coverage and a replay of the ceremony in its entirety can be viewed at commencement.osu.edu/video.html.
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February 22, 2019, Board of Trustees Meeting
A journalist, political scientist and distinguished author, Dr. Fareed Zakaria enriches the national dialogue and advances public awareness of global and domestic affairs. He is the host of “Fareed Zakaria GPS” on CNN Worldwide, a columnist for The Washington Post and a contributing editor for The Atlantic.

Originally from Mumbai, India, Dr. Zakaria came to the United States in the 1980s to earn a bachelor’s degree from Yale University and a PhD in political science from Harvard University. Since that time, he has worked in numerous capacities and mediums, including editor of Newsweek International, managing editor of Foreign Affairs, a columnist for Time magazine, an analyst for ABC News and host of “Foreign Exchange with Fareed Zakaria” on PBS.

He is the author of three New York Times best-selling books: In Defense of a Liberal Education, a commentary on the importance of a well-rounded education; The Post-American World, a discussion of the rise of non-Western powers; and The Future of Freedom, an in-depth study of the rise of illiberal democracies.

Since its debut in 2008, “Fareed Zakaria GPS” has become a preeminent public-affairs forum featuring interviews with U.S. presidents and military officials, foreign heads of state, business leaders and social commentators. The program received the prestigious Peabody Award in 2011 and an Emmy Award nomination in 2013.

Dr. Zakaria regularly hosts primetime specials for CNN Worldwide, such as “Blinded: How ISIS Shook the World,” “Why Trump Won” and “Putin: The Most Powerful Man in the World.” He also contributes his analysis of world events across CNN’s multiple platforms.

In 2017, Dr. Zakaria earned the Arthur Ross Media Award by the American Academy of Diplomacy. He has also been named a “Top 10 Global Thinker of the Last 10 Years” by Foreign Policy magazine and holds several honorary degrees.
A proud Buckeye and passionate future teacher, Melissa Martínez-Cuen graduates with her bachelor’s degree in early childhood education. Throughout her studies at The Ohio State University at Lima, she has exemplified the spirit of service and community engagement that has defined the university since its founding.

After growing up in Mexico, Ms. Martínez-Cuen did not speak English when she moved with her family to Paulding, Ohio, during high school. Yet with the support of friends and teachers, involvement in extracurricular activities and the positive attitude instilled in her by her parents, she and her younger sister quickly mastered their new language. The experience inspired her to pursue a career in education so that she might help others overcome obstacles to reach their full potential.

Ms. Martínez-Cuen enrolled at Ohio State Lima for the opportunity to earn a world-class education close to home and to build relationships within a smaller campus community. Seeking to model the behavior she hopes to inspire in her own students, she immersed herself in campus life — participating in and leading numerous student organizations.

In recognition of her leadership and engagement, she was named the student representative to the Ohio State Lima Advisory Board for the 2018–19 academic year, working alongside community and university leaders to guide the strategic direction of the campus. Ms. Martínez-Cuen also served on the campus-wide Diversity Committee, where she built bridges between her fellow students and the broader community.

She was honored to be crowned Ohio State Lima’s 2018 homecoming queen, a role that allowed her to give back through service and further strengthen the Buckeye community across the state.

Following graduation, Ms. Martínez-Cuen looks forward to shaping and inspiring young minds — and sharing her love for Ohio State — as an elementary school teacher in the Ottawa-Glandorf Local School District.

Nicholas “Nick” Frankowski is part of a proud Buckeye legacy. Following the path forged by his grandmother and his parents, Mr. Frankowski chose to attend The Ohio State University for its breadth and depth of opportunities.

Early in his college career, Mr. Frankowski learned that he had an affinity for public service and pursued experiences that enabled him to have a positive impact on the broader world. As a dual major in economics and political science, he joined the Politics, Society and Law Scholars Program during his first semester, which encouraged him to connect with other students and mentors dedicated to active citizenship.

Mr. Frankowski also led the Ohio State chapter of College Republicans, an experience that taught him the importance of listening to others. As chair, he and his administration worked to bridge political gaps and prioritize inclusive excellence. They met with student leaders and organizations across campus to facilitate an open dialogue about diversity, inclusion and politics while embracing different opinions and maintaining a cohesive environment.

His work for College Republicans has received national attention. He has been interviewed by NPR and Fox News, and had comments featured in The Atlantic, the California-based Sierra magazine, the Cincinnati Enquirer and other media outlets.

In addition to his accomplishments on campus, the Cincinnati, Ohio, native participated in internships in his hometown every summer, including one with Cincinnati City Council.

Mr. Frankowski is honored to be part of the Buckeye family and join the vast network of Ohio State alumni. After graduation, he will return to Cincinnati to begin an interdisciplinary position with Park National Bank. In that role and throughout his career, Mr. Frankowski plans to continue his work as a change agent who exemplifies Ohio State’s motto: “Education for Citizenship.”
George W. Acock

Distinguished Service Award

For nearly six decades, George W. Acock has been an engaged partner of The Ohio State University. His dedication to the university is evident through his remarkable architectural achievements and his unwavering support for new generations of Buckeyes at the Knowlton School of Architecture (KSA).

Mr. Acock aspired to become an architect from a young age. His pursuit of this ambition led him to Ohio State, where he earned his bachelor’s degree in architecture in 1963. Four years later, he founded Acock Associates Architects, one of the 10 largest architecture firms in the region, where he currently serves as president and principal-in-charge.

Acock Associates Architects has led the transformation of some of the most significant buildings on campus, including Thompson Library, Sullivant Hall and the newly renovated Pomerene Hall. Each of Mr. Acock’s projects exemplifies his devotion to his alma mater and his talent for preserving the grandeur of Ohio State’s most historic buildings.

In addition to these notable projects, Mr. Acock served KSA as a teacher, philanthropist, program designer and mentor — providing countless architecture students with real-world learning experiences. He established KSA’s Italy Program to facilitate broad cultural exchange by exposing students to the influence of ancient, medieval and Renaissance masters.

During her tenure with the Board of Trustees, Ms. Kass served on several notable committees, chairing both the Advancement Committee and the Academic Affairs and Student Life Committee — her engagement on the latter instrumental in the development of the Second-year Transformational Experience Program (STEP). She also co-led a sweeping effort to enhance the university’s marketing, fundraising and engagement activities by aligning key functions to maximize coordination and impact across the enterprise. She served as vice chair of the full board for the last two years of her term.

In addition to her board service, Ms. Kass is a dedicated supporter of countless programs at Ohio State — including several with a particular focus on creative expression.
Dr. William “Ted” McDaniel Jr. is a passionate promoter of jazz history, music performance, African American culture and inclusive excellence at The Ohio State University.

Hailing from the iconic Beale Street in Memphis, Tennessee, Dr. McDaniel’s appreciation for music was evident from the start. His passion shaped his educational pursuits as he went on to earn his bachelor’s degree from Morehouse College in Atlanta, Georgia, and his master’s degree and PhD in music from the University of Iowa.

Dr. McDaniel brought his expertise to Ohio State in 1981, holding joint faculty appointments in the School of Music as director of jazz studies and in the Department of African American and African Studies, where he served as department chair from 1989 to 1996. He worked tirelessly to promote a culture of inclusion and respect, and served as a mentor and advocate for his fellow faculty members.

He also served as director of the Ohio State Jazz Ensemble for 25 years. Under his leadership, the ensemble toured internationally at several of the most prestigious jazz festivals in Europe. His students have gone on to hold significant positions in some of the most respected bands, while others have written for major productions in film and television.

An influential composer-arranger in his own right, he has written over 200 arrangements for jazz and marching bands, including compositions for The Ohio State University Marching Band. In 2011, he served as the music conductor for the dedication of the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial in Washington, D.C.

Dr. McDaniel was the recipient of the Distinguished Teaching Award in 1987, the Distinguished Scholar Award in 1994, the Distinguished Diversity Enhancement Award in 2000 and a 2011 Faculty Award for Distinguished University Service.

He retired from Ohio State in 2015 and continues to serve the university community as faculty emeritus.
Dear Graduates:

Congratulations on earning the diploma soon to be in your hands. Few things are as satisfying as earning an education that is truly yours. This is a milestone achievement — one that gives the green light to begin your next chapter. While you anticipate what is ahead, also consider how much you have gained as an Ohio State student.

During your time on campus, you absorbed a great deal of knowledge, the true currency of today’s society. I hope that you were inspired inside a classroom, through a leadership position or by way of a research endeavor, and that we played a role in helping you discover your passion. As the years roll on, regardless of where life takes you, remember to cherish the friends you made here and the wisdom you gained.

Today is your day to celebrate, but it is also a day of gratitude — a time to thank your instructors, mentors, friends and family who helped you reach this pivotal moment. Whether they are sitting in the stands or congratulating you from afar, they have contributed to your success in many ways. So thank your loved ones for the brown-bag lunches that fueled you, and thank teachers for the resources that guided you. Much of what you have accomplished can be traced back to their support.

Many of you chose to attend Ohio State because you wanted to solve problems, change lives or make our world a better place — perhaps all three. Now, more than ever, our world needs ambitious, lifelong learners. Your unique ideas and diverse experiences will shape our future, and your accomplishments will be a positive force for change in communities around the globe. Congratulations, again, on becoming a Buckeye for life!

Sincerely,

Michael V. Drake, MD
President
Congratulations! We are honored to celebrate you, the Class of 2019.

This is the first of many times you will make your extended Ohio State alumni family proud. Each milestone you reach on your journey, and every life you touch along the way, brings credit to our university and your fellow alumni. One Buckeye’s success is shared by all.

Today, during commencement, take time to fully enjoy your accomplishment, but also recognize the people who have supported you — including those at Ohio State who expanded your view of the world while preparing you to go out into it. Take comfort in knowing that Buckeyes will be wherever you go. You’ll find alumni clubs and societies in more than 100 cities, organizing everything from game watch parties to scholarship fundraisers.

Whether we are coming to you with one of our regional gatherings or inviting you to come home to campus, your alumni association has many ways to keep you connected to your beloved alma mater. As you begin your career path, or later down the road, consult the association’s Bill and Susan Lhota Office of Alumni Career Management. And, because Buckeyes are passionate about paying forward in service to others, we offer many volunteer opportunities.

Ours is a diverse, vibrant and compassionate community, and the alumni association is at the very heart of it. Your alumni association exists to continue inspiring you to be an engaged citizen, forever upholding our university motto: “Education for Citizenship.”

With your diploma in hand, you are now a Buckeye for life, and you are officially a member of the Ohio State Alumni Association. Visit osu.edu/alumni to learn more about the benefits available to you.

Again, congratulations on this great achievement. Welcome to our Buckeye alumni family!

In firm friendship,

Kristin Watt  
Chair, Board of Directors  
The Ohio State University Alumni Association

Jim Smith  
President and CEO  
The Ohio State University Alumni Association
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Public seating also available in all B, C and D deck sections. However, please note:
Sections 1-12 on C deck in the stadium’s north end will be closed.

Please be seated by 11:30 a.m. for the beginning of the Processional.
This program is not an official graduation list.

This printed program lists students who were eligible to graduate for Spring Semester 2019, as of 5:00 p.m., April 22, 2019, pending the outcome of final examinations and final grades. Therefore, it should not be used to determine a student’s academic or degree status. The University’s official registry for conferred degrees is the student’s permanent academic record, kept by the Office of the University Registrar, Student Academic Services Building, 281 West Lane Avenue, Columbus, OH 43210-1132.

The Graduate School
Dean: Alicia L. Bertone

Doctor of Musical Arts
Ian Anthony Bell, New Franklin B.S. Music (University of Mount Union) M.Music (University of Akron) Music Dr. Karen Persson

Edward Stanly Clark, Mentor B.Music (University of Toronto) M.Music (University of Illinois State University) Music Dr. Timothy Leisure

Daniel Ryan Gallagher, Columbus B.A. (Luther College) M.Music (Illinois State University) Music Dr. Katherine Jones

Sarah Elizabeth Korneisel Jaegers, Columbus B.A., B.Music (Iowa State University) M.Music (Michigan State University) Music Dr. Caroline Hartig

James Donald MacDonald III, Dexter, ME B.Music (Capital University) M.Music Music Dr. Thomas Wells

Onsby Gray Rose, Blacklick B.Music (East Tennessee State University) M.Music (Appalachian State University) Music Dr. Russell Mikkelsen

Ashley Nicole Summerlin, Columbus B.Music, M.Music Music Dr. Susan Powell

Collin Andrews Wood, Columbus B.Music (West Virginia University) M.Music Music Dr. Scott Jones

Liguang Zhou, Shenyang, China Bachelor's (Shenyang Conservatory of Music) M.Music (Ohio University) Music Dr. Caroline Hong

Doctor of Philosophy
Michael James Adams, Columbus B.S. Mech.Eng., M.S. Mechanical Engineering Dr. Joseph Herman

Michael Christian Adler, Columbus B.S. (Michigan Technological University) Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering Dr. Datta Gaitonde

Keshav Aggarwal, New Delhi, India B.S., M.S. (Indian Institute of Science) M.S. Mathematics Dr. Raman Ramesh

Hossein Ahmadian Ahmadabadi, Tehran, Iran B.S.Civ.Eng., M.S. (University of Tehran) Industrial and Systems Engineering Dr. Soheil Soghrati

Jae-Wan Ahn, Columbus B.S. (University of California) M.A. Agricultural, Environmental, and Development Economics Dr. Elena Irwin

Amet Ata Akayat, Columbus B.S. (Sabanci University) M.S. (Koc University) Biophysics Dr. Richard Fisher Dr. Comert Kural

Mina Alizadeh, Tehran, Iran Bachelor's (University of Tabriz) Master's (University of Tehran) Industrial and Systems Engineering Dr. William Morris

Basma S A Y E Almusallam, South Surra, Alzahraa, Kuwait Bachelor's (Kuwait University) M.F.A. (Kent State University) Arts Administration, Education and Policy Dr. Constance Stout

Saif Abdulmohsen S. Alsaiif, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia Bachelor's (King Saud University) M.S. Electrical and Computer Engineering Dr. Graeme Smith

LeighAnn Asmanga, Columbus B.S. (Muskingum University) M.A. Education Dr. Louise Joseph

Melanie Lorraine Aprahamian, Hilliard B.S. (Clairion University of Pennsylvania) Chemistry Dr. Steffen Ledert

Didem Peren Aykas, Columbus M.S. Food Science and Technology Dr. Luiz Rodriguez-Saona

Teron Banner, Canal Winchester B.A., M.S.A. (Kentucky State University) Arts Administration, Education and Policy Dr. Candace Stout

Juan Martin Barajas, Grand Junction, CO B.S. (Colorado Mesa University) Integrated Biomedical Science Graduate Program Dr. Kapona Ghostal

Randi Bates, Columbus B.S.Nurs., M.S. Nursing Dr. Pamela Salaberry Dr. Joel Ford

Gaylene Patrice Beam, Columbus B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University) M.A. Speech and Hearing Science Dr. Robert Fox

Faythe Prime Rose Beauchemin, Columbus B.S. (Lees University) M.Ed. (Boston College) Education Dr. David Boone

Leila Ben-Nasar, Dublin B.A. (Westminster College) M.A. (Millersville University of Pennsylvania) English Dr. Martin Ponco

Tara Lindsey Benninger, Columbus B.S., B.S. (Bucknell University) Psychology Dr. Andrea Willner

Zachary Tyler Beres, Columbus B.S. (Wabash University) Evolution, Ecology and Organism Biology Dr. Allison Snow

Vivian Marie Bernau, Alexandria, VA B.S. (Ohio State University) Horticulture and Crop Science Dr. Kristen Mercer Dr. Leah McHale

Nicole Dusthimer Bevan, Powell B.A. (Miami University) M.A. Psychology Dr. Lisa Kuhns

Serkan Bicici, Amasya, Turkey B.S.Civ.Eng. (Erciyes University) M.E. Civil Engineering Dr. Mark McCord Dr. Roba Mishan

Yasser Abdulrahman A. Bin Salama, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia Bachelor's (King Saud University) M.S. Electrical and Computer Engineering Dr. Unit Ozgur

Laura Ellyn Binkley, Columbus B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University) M.Pub.Hlth., M.S. Comparative and Veterinary Medicine Dr. Wondwossen Gebreyes Dr. Jeanette O'Quin

Michael Robert Biancato, Columbus B.A. (University of Florida) M.A. (Temple University) English Dr. Scott DeWitt

Alecia Marie Blaszczak, Chardon B.A. (Case Western Reserve University) Integrated Biomedical Science Graduate Program Dr. Wilko Hsueh

Christopher M. Bobba, Columbus B.S. (University of Rhode Island) Biomedical Engineering Dr. Somir Ghodadi Dr. Joshua Englert

Donella S. Bolon, Canton B.S. (University of Akron) Evolution, Ecology and Organism Biology Dr. Ian Hamilton Dr. Jefferson Roberts

Ayendi Jose Bonifacio Peralta, Columbus B.A. (City University of New York, Hunter College) M.A. English Dr. Elizabeth Renker

Jonathan Robert Brantman, Cherry Hill, NJ B.A. (Washington University in Saint Louis) M.A. Women's, Gender and Sexuality Studies Dr. Linda Mierzewski

Megan Renee Brown, Fairborn B.S. (Messiah College) M.A. (Hollins University) Education Dr. Michelle Abate

Aaron Nicholas Bruns, Columbus B.S. Ohio State Biochemistry Program Dr. David Bisica

Alexander Frederick Brust, Worthington B.S., M.S. Materials Science and Engineering Dr. Stephen Neizgoda

Alexis Meshal Burns, Acworth, GA B.S. (University of South Carolina) Biomedical Engineering Dr. Hajo Adeli Dr. John Buford

Michael Bush, Columbus B.S. (Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology) M.S. Biomedical Engineering Dr. Orlando Simonetti Dr. Rizwan Ahmad
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Brenda Elaine Krane, Centerville
B.A. (Otterbein University)
M.A. (Wright State University)
Education
Dr. David Stein

Justin Kuhn, Columbus
B.A., M.A. (University of Missouri)
English
Dr. Alan Farmer

Jeffrey Kula, Beavercreek
B.S.Elec.Cptm.Eng., M.S.
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Niru Natar

Anusha Kumar, Columbus
B.Tech. (Anna University)
Chemistry
Dr. Thomas Mogily

Sulboom Kwak, Seoul, South Korea
B.A. (Korea University)
M.A. (University of York)
Education
Dr. George Newell

Sungjoo Kwon, Dublin
B.Bus.Adm., Bachelor’s, Master’s (Korea University)
M.A.
Economics
Dr. David Blou

Carl Edward Laamanen, Columbus
B.A. (Grove City College)
M.A. (Texas Tech University)
English
Dr. Ryan Friedman

Christopher Neal Landauer, Upper Arlington
B.A. (University of Arizona)
M.S. (University of Dayton)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Brianne Subedi

Robert Zebulun Larsen, Columbus
B.A. (Lewis and Clark College)
M.A. (McGill University)
History
Dr. Peter Hahn
Dr. Jennifer Sieger

Mackenzie Mulrane Leadston, Columbus
B.A., M.A.
French and Italian
Dr. Margaret Finn

Dayeung Lee, Songdo, South Korea
B.S. (University of the Philippines-Los Banos)
M.S. (Seoul National University)
Plant Pathology
Dr. Gue-Lang Wang

Yi Li, Columbus
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. J-Cheng Zhao

Erin M. Lombardo, Columbus
B.A. (Wake Forest University)
M.S., M.Pub.Hlth.
Ohio State University Nutrition
Dr. Susan Oliva-Matson

Jose Luis Lorie Lopez, Columbus
B.A. (Miami Dade College - North)
B.S. (Florida International University)
Chemistry
Dr. Anne Co
Dr. Philip Grandinetti

Elien Muriel Richardson Lubbers, Columbus
B.S. (Ohio University)
Integrated Biomedical Science Graduate Program
Dr. Peter Mohler

Jeremy Byron Luke, Columbus
B.A. (Valparaiso University)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Ann Allen

Siyuang Ma, Columbus
Master’s (Xian Jiaotong University)
M.S.
Computer Science and Engineering
Dr. Michael Belkin

Thuc Tan Mai, Syracuse, NY
B.S. (Syracuse University)
Physics
Dr. Rolando Valdes Aguilar

Ashish Manandhar, Bagmati, Nepal
B.Eng. (Tribhuvan University)
M.S. (Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm)
Food, Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Dr. Apu Shrestha

Julie Ann Mansfield, Galloway
B.S. (Ohio Northern University)
M.S.
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. John Bolte

Fallys Masambuka, Lilongwe, Malawi
Bachelor’s (Lilongwe Univ of Agriculture & Natural Resources)
M.S. (Purdue University)
Agricultural and Extension Education
Dr. Emily Buck
Dr. Mary Rodriguez

William Wells Massengill, Columbus
B.A. (Clemson University)
M.A.
Political Science
Dr. William Minazzi

Ashanti Matlock, Columbus
B.S. (Indiana University)
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. Jane Jockman

Susan Anderson Mauck, Gambier
B.S.Educ.
Education
Dr. Richard Lomax
Dr. Ann O’Connell

Brelon James May, Marion, NY
B.S.Chem.Eng. (Clarkson University)
M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Roberto Myers

Julie Ann Maynard, Ottawa
B.S.Educ.
M.A. (The University of Findlay)
Education
Dr. Patricia Brosnan

Jane Mwihaki Mburu, Athi River, Kenya
Bachelor’s (Kenyatta University)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Christian Fabbis

Melinda Cathrin McClimans, Columbus
B.A. (Franklin University Switzerland)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Binoy Subedi

Kevin Garrett McGarry, Jr., Delaware
B.S., M.S.
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. David Wood

Caitlyn Teresa McLoughlin, Columbus
B.A. (University of California)
M.A.
English
Dr. Karen Winsted

Ajatshatu Mehta, Westerville
B.S. (University of Delhi)
Bachelor’s (University of Cambridge)
M.S., M.Educ., M.A.
Education
Dr. Anko Anthony
Dr. Roger Goddard

Jonathan Robert Michel, Upper Arlington
B.S., M.A.
Economics
Dr. Robert de Jong

Kristi E. Miller, Kankletown, PA
B.S. (Allegeny College)
M.S. (Central Michigan University)
Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology
Dr. Hay-Oak Park

Vincent James Miller, Blacklick
B.S. (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute)
M.S. (University of Bridgeport)
M.S. (AT Still University)
Ohio State University Nutrition
Dr. Jeff Volek

Shaneice Renee Mitchell, Colerain, NC
B.S. (North Carolina State University)
Integrated Biomedical Science Graduate Program
Dr. John Byrd
Dr. Rosa Lapolombola

Jamilah Mogharbel, Columbus
B.S., Teaching.Dip., M.A. (American University of Beirut)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Kisha Radiff

Jin Hong Mok, Yongin, South Korea
B.S.Chem.Eng. (University of Minnesota)
M.S. (University of Hawaii at Manoa)
Food Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Dr. Sudhir Sastry

Eric Mumper, Delaware
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Earth Sciences
Dr. Steven Lower

Nathaniel Patrick Murphy, Upper Arlington
B.A. (Illinois Wesleyan University)
Integrated Biomedical Science Graduate Program
Dr. Peter Marler

Maureen Myrtil, Columbus
B.A. (University of Miami)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Antoinette Miranda

Kohki Mitchell Nakafuku, Loveland
B.S. (Duke University)
Chemistry
Dr. David Nagib

Ahkona Amanda Ndzuta, Sharon Park, South Africa
Diploma (University of Johannesburg)
B.Mus.(University of Cape Town)
M.A. (University of Witwatersrand)
Arts Administration, Education and Policy
Dr. Margaret Wyszomirski
Dr. Karen Hutzel

Kelly Ann Newlon, Columbus
B.S.Agr., M.A.
Agricultural and Extension Education
Dr. Emily Buck

Tarkington James Newman, Columbus
B.S. (Central Michigan University)
M.Soc.Work (University of Michigan)
M.S.
Social Work
Dr. Dawn Anderson-Butcher

Chelsey Lucille Nieman, Columbus
B.S. (Oldfield College)
Master’s (University of California)
Environment and Natural Resources
Dr. Suzanne Gray

Zachary Adolph Niese, Leipsic
B.S., M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Lisa Kuhns

Jonathan Davis Ogland-Hand, Columbus
B.S.Mech.Eng. (Valparaiso University)
M.S.
Environmental Science
Dr. Jeffrey Belicki

Brian A. Pace, Columbus
B.S. (Portland State University)
M.S.
Horticulture and Crop Science
Dr. Kristin Mercer
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Geeta Chandrasekhar Palsule, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (University of Pune)
M.S., Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology
Dr. Amanda Simcox

Hye-jung Park, Columbus
B.A., M.A. (Korea National University of Arts)
Music
Dr. Danielle Foster-Luissier

Jangho Park, Goyang, South Korea
B.S. (Hanyang University Seoul Campus)
M.S. (Pohang University of Science and Technology)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. Guzin Buyrukzadeh

Yensil Park, Columbus
B.S., Master’s (Chung-Ang University)
M.S., Chemical Engineering
M.S. (Chung-Ang University)
Dr. Stephanie Seveau

Pran Krishna Paul, Chandina, Bangladesh
B.S. (Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology)
M.S., Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Aaron Ainsworth

John Perry, Columbus
B.A. (University of Delaware)
M.A., History
Dr. Alice Conklin

Cornelia Ward Mary Peterson, Columbus
B.S., D.V.M.
Vetsion Science
Dr. Heather Chandler

Christopher Craig Tyler Phelps, Grove City
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Microbiology
Dr. Stephanie Seveau

David Martin Phinney, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (University of California)
Food Science and Technology
Dr. Dennis Feldman

Claudia Picco, Brindisi, Italy
Laurea, Master’s (Politecnico di Milano)
Nuclear Engineering
Dr. Tunc Ademli

David Andrew Pyles, Bethel Park, PA
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Chemistry
Dr. Pizzo McGinn

Lin Qi, Beijing, China
B.Engr. (Beijing University of Chemical Technology)
M.S. (University of Akron)
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Yi Zhao

Zhenzhi Qian, Columbus
Bachelors (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
M.S., Computer Science and Engineering
Dr. Kanan Athreya
Dr. Ness Straff

Allison Ragland, Bedford Heights
Bachelors, M.Educ. (Ohio University)
Education
Dr. Elaine Richardson

Amanda Randhawa, Columbus
B.A. (University of Wisconsin)
Comparative Studies
Dr. Hugh Urban
Dr. Amy Shuman

Audrey Michelle Reeves, Powell
B.S. (Miami University)
M.A. (Arizona State University)
Arts Administration, Education and Policy
Dr. Christine Morris

Umi Oktary Retnamingsih, Columbus
Sarjana (Gadjah Mada University)
M.A., Education
Dr. Adrian Rodgers
Dr. Rinaya Subedi

Curran Andrew Rhodes, Mansfield
B.S. (Ohio University)
Chemistry
Dr. Debau Pei

Raleigh Dean Ricart, Columbus
B.A., B.S. (Rice University)
M.S. (New York University)
Evolution, Ecology and Organismal Biology
Dr. Peter Curts

Rachel L. Rickard Rebello, Toledo
B.A. (University of Michigan)
M.A. (Eastern Michigan University)
Education
Dr. Michelle Abate
Dr. Caroline Clark

Irfan Rifai, Tangerang Selatan, Indonesia
Sarjana (Universitas Negeri Semarang)
M.Educ (Flanders University)
Education
Dr. Christine Warner

Logan Patrick Riley, Columbus
B.S. (University of Akron)
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
Dr. Datta Gaitonde

Marcos Daniel Rivero, Columbus
B.A. (University of Richmond)
M.Educ (Temple University)
Education
Dr. Marc Guerrero

Abbas Ali Rizvi, Columbus
B.S. (State University of New York at Fredonia)
M.S. (State University of New York at Buffalo)
M.S. (Universite du Luxembourg)
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dr. Lara Scheckst-Campbell

Jennifer Kessa Roberts, Columbus
B.A. (Eastern College)
M.S. (Millersville University of Pennsylvania)
Education
Dr. Ann Allen

Nicholas John Rockwood, Columbus
B.A. (California State University, San Bernardino)
Psychology
Dr. Andrew Hayes

Ashley Marie Rohrbaugh, Enola, PA
B.S. (Univ of Pitt - Johnstown)
Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology
Dr. Amanda Simcox

Andrew Samuel Rosenberg, Des Moines, IA
B.A. (Johns Hopkins University)
M.S. (London School of Economics and Political Science)
M.A., Political Science
Dr. Alexander Wendt
Dr. Christopher Gelpi

Kelsey Marie Ross, Fort Worth, TX
B.A., M.A.
Education
Dr. Laurence Joseph

Corey David Runho, Columbus
B.S. (Michigan State University)
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. Arthur Burghes

Alex Moore Russell, Dublin
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Physics
Dr. Douglass Schumacher

Jessica Londeree Saleska, Columbus
B.A., M.Pub.Hlth. (Washington University in Saint Louis)
Public Health
Dr. Abigail Norris Turner

Marlene Sampson, South Charleston
B.S.Nurs. (Miami University)
M.S. (Indiana Wesleyan University)
Nursing
Dr. Bernadette Melnyk

Syed An Nazmus Saqueb, Columbus
B.S. (Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology)
M.S., Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Kubilay Sertel

Krystyne Ann Savarese, Summit, NJ
B.A. (University of California)
M.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Education
Dr. Tatiana Suspositsyna

Giorgio Shardolini, Gussano, Italy
M.A., Laurea (Università Degli Studi di Milano)
Philosophy
Dr. Stewart Shaprio

Sri Karthika Shankugam, Chennai, India
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. Ross Dalbey

Keren Wilson Shatalov, Columbus
B.A. (Thomas Aquinas College)
Master’s (University of Saint Andrews)
Philosophy
Dr. Allan Silverman

Hongsen Shi, Lakewood
Bachelor’s (Hohai University)
M.S., M.Appl.Stats.
Food, Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Dr. Qian Chen

Kathryn Kay Showalter, Columbus
Bachelor’s, M.S.C.Work (University of Kansas)
Social Work
Dr. Kathryn Maguire Jack

Ashley Christine Simons, Columbus
B.S., D.Phy.S.Thee (University of Central Arkansas)
Anatomy
Dr. Kirk McHugh
Dr. Jennifer Burgoon

Sichaya Sittipong, Bangkok, Thailand
B.S. (Rakabrat University)
M.S. (Kansas State University of Agriculture and Applied Science)
Food Science and Technology
Dr. Desin Petersen

Connor Edward Sline, Beavercreek
B.S.Mat.Sci.Eng., M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Michael Mills

Jarrod Lee Smith, Xenia
B.S.Mech.Eng., M.S.
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Amos Golat

David Bradford Stark, Escondido, CA
B.S. (California State Polytechnic University)
M.S.
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. John Bolle

Ashley Estelle Stewart, Willingboro, NJ
B.A. (Rutgers University)
M.S. (Columbia University)
Social Work
Dr. Natasha Brown

Lauren Rose Strand, Columbus
B.A., M.A.
Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies
Dr. Jill Byrtzdinske
Dr. Cynthia Burock

Santhosh Tallaranjan, Chennai, India
M.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology Madras)
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Levent Guvenc

Abigail Elizabeth Tamkin, Columbus
Food, Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Dr. Jay Martin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree Details</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sheneese Shereena Thompson</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA, B.A. (Howard University), M.A. (Boston University)</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>African-American and African Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Adeleke Adekola</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiel Thomas Tietz</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (University of Wisconsin)</td>
<td>Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Sharon Armer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerilyn Pia Tinio</td>
<td>Chicago, IL. B.A. (University of Illinois)</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Master’s (University of Wisconsin)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Lisa Downing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Julia Jorati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gim Yen Toh</td>
<td>Ypsilanti, Mi B.A. (Mount Holyoke College)</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Michael Vasey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinjie Tong</td>
<td>Grove City, Bachelors’ (South China University of Technology)</td>
<td>MIPS, Agricultural, and Biological</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Lingying Zhao</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Tovar Torres</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A., M.A.</td>
<td>Spanish and Portuguese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Laura Podalsky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justo Juvian Torres-Rodriguez</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. Mech.Eng. (University of Puerto Rico)</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Samir Ghadiali</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulsah Turonglu</td>
<td>Princeton, NJ, M.A. (Bilkent University)</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Carter Findley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryanne B. Tranter</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. Nurs., M.S.</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Kita Picker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Barbara Pigerata</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Joseph Trzaskovich</td>
<td>Galena, B.S. Franklin W. Olin College of Engineering</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Lisa Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gopi Krishna Tummala</td>
<td>Andhra Pradesh, India, B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology Madras)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Prasad Sinha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Rajiv Ramath</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Baggents Turk</td>
<td>Lancaster, B.S. (Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Shani Savage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Owens Uek</td>
<td>Chicago, IL, B.A., B.Music (DePauw University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edu. (University of Missouri)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Joris Acuff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giancarlo Roberto Valiente</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Integrated Biomedical Science Graduate Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Neil Jossey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Ashley Vedenia</td>
<td>Youngstown, B.S. Bus Adm. (Youngstown State University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Bowling Green State University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Don Andreas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navni Narendra Kumar Verma</td>
<td>Rapur, India, Bachelor’s (University of Mumbai)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Sonal Mazumder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Alexander Villanueva</td>
<td>Bloomfield, NJ, B.S. (United States Military Academy)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Peter Marsaro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Vinas-Nelson</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A. (Wheeling Jesuit University)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(American University, Washington DC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Oluwa Cyril</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Steven Culman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Kay Wagner</td>
<td>Delaware, B.S. Agr., M.S.</td>
<td>Animal Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Anthony Parker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracey L. Walterbusch</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A. (Sinclair Community College)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(University of Louisville)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Tatiana Suspitsyna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junpeng Wang</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A. (Nankai University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Wei Chen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ko-Chih Wang</td>
<td>Taiwan, B.S. (National Taiwan University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Han Wei Shen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinong Wang</td>
<td>Xi’an, China, Bachelor’s (Xidian University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Naviag Shroff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaofei Wang</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A. (Peking University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Yinyi Jin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu Wang</td>
<td>Xi’an, China, B.S. (Peking University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Mo-Yee Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Albert Wappes</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, IN, B.S. (Indiana University)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. David Ngob</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Thomas Werner</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (Michigan State University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Eron Chowdhury</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelun Nicole Wertz</td>
<td>Beavercreek, B.S. (Honors (University of Arizona)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Michael Mills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Stephen Neugoda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Collin Whitt</td>
<td>Grove City, B.S. Mat Sci Eng., M.S.</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Michael Mills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Wei Zhang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Michael Willy</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (University of Tulsa)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Comert Kural</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoffrey Eugene Wilson</td>
<td>Enfield, NH, B.A. (Drew University)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Indiana University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Arno Puga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Grace Witcher</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A. (Oberlin College)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neuroscience Graduate Studies Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Jonathan Godbout</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Daniel Eilemann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Marie Witsky</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (Furman University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Molecular Genetics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Michael Ibaa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sungjun Won</td>
<td>Seoul, Korea, B.A., M.A. (Korea University)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Christopher Walters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fei Wu</td>
<td>Columbus, Bachelor’s, Master’s (Zhejiang University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Qin Shroff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Konan Athreyo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qingqing Xia</td>
<td>Odesa, TX, B.A., M.A.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Laurence Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neng Xiao</td>
<td>Wuhan, China, Bachelor’s (Wuhan University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Yiying Wu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han Xiong</td>
<td>Wuhan, China, B.Eng. (Wuhan University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Julio Zhang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Xiong</td>
<td>Wuhan, China, B.S. (Wuhan University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Jeffery McNeal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menglin Xu</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (Beijing Sport University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Xiang Zhang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingdi Yan</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (Northwestern Polytechnical University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. San Guo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacinta Yanders</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A. (Ball State University)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Indiana State University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Sean O’Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pengyu Yang</td>
<td>Columbus, B.S. (Peking University)</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Nimish Shat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangjun Yoa</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A., B.S., M.A. (Yonsei University)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. James Peck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanfei Yin</td>
<td>Suzhou, China, B.A. (Wuhan University)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>History of Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Julis Andrews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Ann Yotiebieng</td>
<td>Columbus, B.A. (University of South Florida)</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Anna Willow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mengwei Yuan, Columbus  
B.Engr. (Shanghai Normal University)  
M.S.  
Materials Science and Engineering  
Dr. Stephen Neogdoa

Nicole Zalles, Coral Gables, FL  
B.A. (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill)  
Integrated Biomedical Science Graduate Program  
Dr. Carlo Croce

Yujia Zhang, Columbus  
Bachelor's (Wuhan University)  
Speech and Hearing Science  
B.A.

Katelyn Joy Silveous  
B.A. (University of Akron)  
Speech and Hearing Science  
B.Appl.Sci.

Weibo Zheng, Taizhou, Zhejiang, China  
B.Engr. (Zhejiang University)  
Mechanical Engineering  
Dr. Seung Hyeon Kim

Xinyu Zhou, Kunming, China  
B.Engr. (Shanghai Normal University)  
Mechanical Engineering  
Dr. Stephen Niezgoda

Joel Coyle Zinn, Columbus  
M.S. (Case Western Reserve University)  
Astronomy  
B.A.

Mark Raymond Zucker, Columbus  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)  
Integrated Biomedical Science Graduate Program  
Dr. Kevin Coombes

Doctor of Education

Christine Marie Fagan, New Albany  
B.S.Educ., M.S. (Youngstown State University)  
Education

Stephen Andrew Fawcett, Columbus  
B.A. (University of Utah)  
M.Ed. (Utah State University)  
Education

Daniel C. Girard, Worthington  
B.S. (University of Maine)  
M.Ed. (Ashland University)  
Education

Tabetha Lynn Greco, Columbus  
B.S.Human Ecol.  
M.A. (New York University)  
M.S. (City University of New York, Bernard M. Baruch College)  
Education

Kathryn Marie Karacson, Powell  
B.S. (Defiance College)  
M.S. (University of Saint Francis)  
M.Ed. (University of Cincinnati)  
Education

Jessica Li Maimais, Dublin  
B.S. (DePaul University)  
M.Ed., M.A.  
Education

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Ayat Mustafa Aljawawdeh, Dublin  
B.S.Nurs. (Jordan University of Science and Technology)  
M.S. (North Dakota State University)  
Nursing

Weihong Hu Chase, Lewis Center  
Bachelors (Beijing Medical University)  
M.S.  
Nursing

Holly Jane Chignolli, Dublin  
B.A., B.S.Nurs., M.S.  
Nursing

Calli Cook, Athens, GA  
B.S.Nurs. (University of Tennessee)  
M.S. (Emory University)  
Nursing

Lee Chelsea Cordell, Columbus  
B.S., M.S.  
Nursing

Jennifer Halie Dean, Columbus  
B.S., B.S.Nurs. (Florida State University)  
M.S.  
Nursing

Ann Margaret Deerehake, Plain City  
B.S. (Ohio Northern University)  
M.S.  
Nursing

Marissa C. DeJesus, Dublin  
B.S.Nurs., M.S.  
Nursing

Doris L. Garnett, Delaware  
B.S.Nurs. (University of Toledo)  
M.S.  
Nursing

Robert Lee Grabowski, North Ridgeville  
B.S.Nurs. (Lourdes University)  
M.S. (Case Western Reserve University)  
Nursing

Cara Michelle Harris, Reynoldsburg  
B.S.Nurs., M.S.  
Nursing

Sara Jean Hunter, Perryburg  
B.S.Nurs. (College of Mount Saint Joseph)  
M.S. (University of Toledo)  
Nursing

Marlene Marie Kerchenso, Estero, FL  
B.S.Nurs. (Ursluline College)  
M.S. (University of Maryland)  
Nursing

Alondra Dione Mcghee, Trotwood  
B.S. (University of Phoenix)  
M.S. (University of Cincinnati)  
Nursing

Jennifer Ann Mckinnon, Anchorage, AK  
Diploma (Providence Hospital School of Nursing)  
B.S. (University of Alaska Anchorage)  
M.S. (Graceland University)  
Nursing

Lori Beth Milliron, Waynesville  
B.S.  
B.S.Nurs. (Wright State University)  
M.S. (University of Cincinnati)  
Nursing

Tim Raderstorf, Columbus  
B.S.  
M.S. (Xavier University)  
Nursing

Amanda Brooke Robbins, Zanesville  
B.F.A., B.S.Educ., B.S.Nurs. (Ohio University)  
M.S.  
Nursing

Amy Rushton, Falls Church, VA  
B.S. (Syracuse University)  
M.S. (Catholic University of America)  
Nursing

Michelle Kathleen Spehr, Milwaukee, WI  
B.S.Nurs., M.S. (Purdue University)  
Nursing

Taylor Ann Brandy, Pittsburgh, PA  
B.S.BusAdm.  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Shannon Linda Caldwell, Columbus  
B.S.  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Claire Bodart, Columbus  
B.S. (University of Dayton)  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

John Crawford Welch, Boston, MA  
B.S.Nurs.  
M.S. (Boston College)  
Nursing

Doctor of Occupational Therapy

Christiana Alexandra Demetri Agrotis, Columbus  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Sarah Elizabeth Anderson, Columbus  
B.F.A. (Carnegie Mellon University)  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Jessica Mair Balhorn, Brecksville  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Meredith Barnett, Cincinnati  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Cassie Alexandra Beam, Springfield  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Tara R. Benner, Columbus  
B.A. (Temple University)  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

David Alan Bethel, Columbus  
B.S.Env.Nat.Res.  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Molly Kathleen Bird, Loveland  
B.S.  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Matthew Christopher Boberek, Columbus  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Claire Bodart, Columbus  
B.S. (University of Dayton)  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Allison Campbell, Columbus  
B.S. (Cleveland State University)  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Amanda Marie Cowan, Aurora  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Madeline Minklei Davis-Rowley, Columbus  
B.A. (Kenyon College)  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Catherine Elizabeth Gallagher, Sandusky  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major/Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Ruth Janecek</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Health and R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Hoi-Ching Ho</td>
<td>Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Lynn Horstman</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.Ht. Reh.Sci.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Ruth Janecek</td>
<td>Sciences</td>
<td>B.S.Ht. Reh.Sci.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reagan Elizabeth Johnstone</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Marie Kotyk, Warren</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Kavrutz, Cleveland</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Health and R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Kit Lam, Rocky River</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.Ht. Reh.Sci.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Nicole LePlace</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.Ht.Reh.Sci.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerri Ann Lowe, Wadsworth</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura June Mayer, Fairview</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Leigh McDonald</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.Ht.Reh.Sci.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Mershad,</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.Pub.Hlt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Rosler, Unontown</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. (University of Akron)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Elise Rucki, Findlay</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation</td>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Elena Torbet</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio Northern University) Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Van Tran</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Massachusetts) Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Elaine Trout</td>
<td>B.S. (Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis) Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Elaine Walterhouse</td>
<td>B.S. (Bethel College) Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Walters</td>
<td>B.S. (Grove City College) Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Ryan Warner</td>
<td>B.S. (Baldwin Wallace University) Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Marie Weisgarber</td>
<td>B.S.Ed. Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Louise Winegar</td>
<td>B.S. (Wright State University) Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speciallist in Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Therese Bacigalupi</td>
<td>B.A. (Allegheny College) M.S. (Eastern Michigan University) M.A. Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Anne Boyne</td>
<td>B.S. (Purdue University) M.A. Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Fullner</td>
<td>B.S. (Brigham Young University) M.A. Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Lyn Leeman</td>
<td>B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University) M.A. Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lyn Littler</td>
<td>B.A., M.A. Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy R. Nolan</td>
<td>B.A., M.A. Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex James Passafiume</td>
<td>B.S.H.N.F.S., M.A. Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master in Animal Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Lynn Scheel</td>
<td>B.S. (Bowling Green State University) Animal Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikki E. Reveal</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio University) Law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Accounting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Jean Andes</td>
<td>B.S. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Andrulis</td>
<td>B.A. (Wittenberg University) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nichole Atchison</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Akron) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Ryan Bailey</td>
<td>B.A. (State University of New York at Geneseo) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raneem A. Barri</td>
<td>B.S. (Wright State University) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Chen</td>
<td>B.S. (East Brunswick, NJ) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Conlin</td>
<td>B.S. (Merimack, NH) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaru Dong</td>
<td>B.S. (Shanghai, China) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andres G. Escobar</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Illinois) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Farber</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Illinois) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve E. Johann</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Notre Dame) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Louise Kirkpatrick</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Ad. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Gregory Kleeh</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Ad. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Jung Kwon</td>
<td>B.A. (University of International Business and Economics) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle K. Lang</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Ad. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuxuan Lei</td>
<td>B.A. (University of International Business and Economics) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chengli Li</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Shanghai Jiao Tong University) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaoyi Li</td>
<td>B.S. (Southern Illinois University Carbondale) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhe Lin</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Ad. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziming Lin</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Ad. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine L. Macgregor</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio University) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Alexander McGrath</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Ad. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan M. Miller</td>
<td>B.A. (Bartender University) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Joseph Misencik</td>
<td>B.S.H.N.F.S., M.A. Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master in Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Therese Bacigalupi</td>
<td>B.S. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Anne Boyne</td>
<td>B.S. (Purdue University) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Fullner</td>
<td>B.S. (Brigham Young University) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Lyn Leeman</td>
<td>B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University) Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lyn Littler</td>
<td>B.A., M.A. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy R. Nolan</td>
<td>B.A., M.A. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex James Passafiume</td>
<td>M.B.A. Accounting and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Marissa R. Nelson, Boxley  
B.S. (University of South Florida)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Alexander Scott Nickel, Leawood, KS  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Julie Peterson, Morris Plains, NJ  
B.S. (North Carolina State University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Austin T. Rathbun, Huron  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Stephanie Gabrielle Saccogna, Easley, SC  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Niharika Sikand, Gunugram, India  
B.S. (State University of New York at Albany)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Wanjia Song, Shanghai, China  
Bachelor's (Shanghai Maritime University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Srinivasan Chandrasekaran, Mumbai, India  
B.Com.Three (University of Mumbai)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Tyler R. Stacks, Waldorf, MD  
B.S. (Salkind University State University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Matthew James Steffan, Williamsville, NY  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Julie Stevens II, Beachwood  
B.Bus.Adm. (Howard University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Yunfan Sun, Jinan, China  
B.Bus.Adm. (University of Iowa)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Joseph Taylor, Columbus  
B.A. (Tufts University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Geng Tian, Tianjin, China  
B.S.Bus.Adm., B.S.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Rachel T. Travis, Columbus  
B.A. (University of Washington)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Abigail R. Veres, Lyndhurst  
B.Bus.Adm. (University of Notre Dame)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Siwen Wang, Columbus  
B.A. (Michigan State University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Wenjun Wang, Shanghai, China  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Xinxin Wei, New Concord  
B.A. (Muskingum University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Na Wen, Tongji, China  
Bachelor's, Master's (Beijing Jiaotong University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Menghan Xiao, Lanzhou, China  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Xuejing Xu, Xiamen, China  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Jiawen Yang, Columbus  
Bachelor's (Capital University of Economics and Business)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Ruiming Yao, Wuhan, China  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Chouu Ye, Wuhan, China  
Bachelor's (Fudan University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Jingna Zhang, Beijing, China  
Bachelor's (Capital University of Economics and Business)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Yingxiang Zhang, Columbus  
B.S. (Missouri State University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Zhen Zhang, Dalian, China  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Master of Actuarial and Quantitative Risk Management  
Dung Bui, Pickerington  
Bachelor's (Tambov State Technical University)  
Actuarial and Quantitative Risk Management

Gan Du, Beijing, China  
B.S.  
Actuarial and Quantitative Risk Management

Hao Yan, Chengdu, China  
B.S.  
Actuarial and Quantitative Risk Management

Yizhou Zhu, Wenzhou, China  
Bachelor's (Zhejiang Gongshang University)  
Actuarial and Quantitative Risk Management

Master of Applied Clinical and Preclinical Research  
Julie E. Agriesti, Hilliard  
B.A.  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Jamilah Anderson, Columbus  
B.S. (Ohio Dominican University)  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Ridge Archer, Powell  
B.S. (Virginia Commonwealth University)  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Jeffrey Gordon Barnett, Seattle, WA  
B.A.  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Maia LeNai Bizzell, Newman, GA  
B.S. (Albany State University)  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Carlee Brown, Grove City  
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

April Dawn Green, Lewis Center  
B.S. (University of Kentucky)  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Bridget Kesling, Erwin, NC  
B.S. (Campion University)  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Maxine Z. Mendelson, Columbus  
B.S.Hlth.Sci.  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Yevgeniya Poverenova, Columbus  
B.S. (University of Akron)  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Yingxiang Zhang, Columbus  
B.S. (Missouri State University)  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Zhen Zhang, Dalian, China  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Accounting and Management Information Systems

Master of Applied Statistics  
Luke Alan Baker, Pleasant Grove, UT  
B.S. (Brigham Young University)  
Statistics

Cheng Cao, Zhaoping, China  
B.A. (Jiangnan University)  
Statistics

Jinhao Chen, Guangzhou, China  
B.S. (Zhuhai University of Science and Technology)  
Ph.D. (Hong Kong University of Science and Technology)  
Statistics

Courtney Kay Wright, Newark  
B.S. (University of Toledo)  
D.Chiropr. (Palmer College of Chiropractic)  
Applied Clinical & Preclinical Research

Master of Applied Economics  
Ladj Abouabacar Siddik Bamba, Columbus  
B.A. (University of Akron)  
Applied Economics

Ryan Bibo, Columbus  
B.A. (Capital University)  
Applied Economics

Omar Musa King, Columbus  
B.S.Bus.Adm. (University of Tennessee)  
Applied Economics

Johnathan Fredrick Kirby, Bellefontaine  
B.S. Agr.  
Applied Economics

Sean O'Toole Kuhn, Columbus  
B.A. (Marietta College)  
Applied Economics

Yuhao Liu, Tangshan, China  
B.Engr. (Hebei University of Technology)  
Applied Economics

John David Lowrey, Columbus  
B.S. (University of Akron)  
M.S., M.B.A.  
Applied Economics

Yibao Shao, Columbus  
B.S.Nutrition  
Applied Economics

Lv Wang, Huanggang, China  
B.A. (Nanchang Hangkong University)  
Applied Economics

Xinyi Zhang, Dongguan, Guangdong, China  
B.S. (Oklahoma State University)  
Applied Economics

Master of Applied Statistics  
Luke Alan Baker, Pleasant Grove, UT  
B.S. (Brigham Young University)  
Statistics

Cheng Cao, Zhaoping, China  
B.A. (Jiangnan University)  
Statistics

Jinhao Chen, Guangzhou, China  
B.S. (Zhuhai University of Science and Technology)  
Ph.D. (Hong Kong University of Science and Technology)  
Statistics
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Siyao Cui, Beijing, China  
B.S. (Capital University of Economics and Business)  
Statistics

Ryan Dawe, Northborough, MA  
B.A., B.S. (Lafayette College)  
M.A. (Indiana University)  
Statistics

Gan Du, Beijing, China  
B.S.  
Statistics

Wantong Du, Lehi, UT  
B.S.Hons., B.S. (University of Utah)  
Statistics

Jinhong Guo, Columbus  
B.S.Honors, B.S. (University of Utah)  
Architecture

Brandon David Doherty, Columbus  
B.S. Arch.  

Chenyu Zhai, Shijiazhuang, China  
B.Tech. (Vellore Institute of Technology)  
Statistics

Michael Rodney Schwartz, Columbus  
B.A. (Ithaca College)  
Education

Soledad Sanchez, Madrid, Spain  
M.A. (University of Salamanca)  
Spanish and Portuguese

Andrew David Bashford, South Jordan, UT  
B.A. (Brigham Young University)  
M.F.A. (Oregon State University)  
English

Kirstin Nicole Bingmer, Columbus  
B.A.  
Education

Vlad Zgola, Sandusky, OH  
M.F.A. (University of Connecticut)  
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Caitlyn Camille Chambers, Columbus  
B.S. (Loyola University New Orleans)  
Education

Kathleen Camille Chambers, Columbus  
B.S. (University of Akron)  
Architecture

Michelle Elizabeth Williams, Columbus  
B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)  
Architecture

Master of Arts

Angela Marie Acosta, Gainesville, FL  
B.A. (Smith College)  
Spanish and Portuguese

Deborah Louise Adamczak, London  
B.S.Educ., M.A.  
Education

Theresie Marie Adamo, Upper Arlington  
B.A.  
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Lucia Aja Lopez, Santander, Spain  
Bachelor's (University of Salamanca)  
Spanish and Portuguese

Brian Paul-Hamilton Allen, Columbus  
B.A. (Davenport University)  
Education

Chelsea Korankyee Appiah, Pickerington  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Education

Matthew John Baran, Greenlawn, NY  
B.S. (University of Maryland)  
Education

Andrew David Beckman, Hilliard  
B.S. (United States Military Academy)  
History

Hayley Beckwith, Angola, IN  
B.A. (Kent State University)  
Education

Grace C. Bergmann, Columbus  
B.S. (Miami University)  
History

Mackenzie Colombo, Strasburg  
B.A. (Baldwin Wallace University)  
Speech-Language Pathology Program

I-Hsuan Chen, Kaohsiung, Taiwan  
M.A. (National Taipei University of Education)  
Education

Yu Ling Chen, Kaohsiung, Taiwan  
B.Educ. (National Taiwan University of Education)  
Education

Erik Paul Clarke, Osceola, FL  
B.A. (University of North Florida)  
Political Science

Alyssa Marie Covey, Pitsakala  
B.S.Educ.  
Education

Allison Mariene Cummins, Columbus  
B.A.  
English

Master of Architecture

Simon David Beskitt, Cuyahoga Falls  
B.S. (University of Akron)  
Architecture

Kody Patrick DeCosta, Pickerington  
B.S. Arch.  
Architecture

Vincent Patrick DeStefano, Naperville, IL  
B.S. Arch.  
Architecture

Brandon David Doherty, Columbus  
B.S. Arch.  

Rachel Ann Eiferd, Columbus  
B.S. Arch.  
Architecture

John Martin Fleming, Columbus  
B.A.Honors (Miami University)  
Architecture

Kyle Anthony Fullenkamp, Fort Loramie  
B.A. (Miami University)  
Architecture

Kayla Marie Grosheim, Cincinnati  
B.S. Arch. (University of Cincinnati)  
Architecture

Mark Hensler, Hamilton  
Bachelor's (Capital University)  
Architecture

Michael Kaufman, Beachwood  
B.S. Arch. (University of Cincinnati)  
Architecture

Nolan Scott Leber, Sunbury  
B.S. Arch.  
Architecture

Alexis Marie Mallett, Columbus  
B.S. Arch.  
Architecture

Nathan Lucas Masure, Boardman  
B.S. Arch.  
Architecture

Nisha Muralidhar, Bangalore, India  
Bachelors (Visvesvaraya Technological University)  
Architecture

Emily Elizabeth Porter, Rocky River  
B.S. (Appalachian State University)  
Architecture

Michelle Elizabeth Williams, Columbus  
B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)  
Architecture
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University/College</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juwon Lee</td>
<td>Namyangju, South Korea</td>
<td></td>
<td>B.A. Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Hakala Levine</td>
<td>Chagrin Falls Bachelor’s (Wellesley College)</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaaheen Lin</td>
<td>Brassard, Canada</td>
<td>B.A. (McGill University)</td>
<td>M.A. (Royal Military College of Canada) Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Linton</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Central Michigan University)</td>
<td>Speech-Language Pathology Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Lynn Loney</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Youngstown State University)</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Andrew Long</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Rhodes College)</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel William Lotz</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yujia Lu</td>
<td>Huzhou, China</td>
<td>B.A. (Huzhou University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziyong Lu</td>
<td>Nanchang, China</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Wylene Luckey</td>
<td>Youngstown</td>
<td>B.A. (Kent State University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kathleen MacDonald</td>
<td>Gahanna Music (Capital University)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slavic and East European Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariah Marsden</td>
<td>Sarcoxie, MO</td>
<td>B.A. (William Jewell College)</td>
<td>M.F.A. (University of Missouri) English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathi D. Martin</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (West Liberty University)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Denise Mason</td>
<td>Pickerington</td>
<td>B.S. (Kaplan University)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Masucci</td>
<td>Hellertown, PA</td>
<td>B.S. (Manfield University of Pennsylvania)</td>
<td>Arts Administration, Education and Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan J. Max</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Miami University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyra L. May</td>
<td>Beachwood</td>
<td>B.A. (Kent State University)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anzia Rae Mayer</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Amherst College)</td>
<td>East Asian Languages and Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth McConnell</td>
<td>Hubbard University</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis P. McDonagh</td>
<td>Troy</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry Schmidt McGinnis</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S., M.A.</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney McNeely</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville)</td>
<td>Speech-Language Pathology Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brionna Nicole Mendoza</td>
<td>Fresno, CA</td>
<td>B.A. (California State University, Fresno)</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip E. Michel</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Texas)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayna Nicole Mikes</td>
<td>Chesterland</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustavo Adolfo Molinar</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
<td>B.A., B.S. (University of Texas)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aine Mooney</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Speech-Language Pathology Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Vaché Moore</td>
<td>Horn Lake, MS</td>
<td>B.Bus. Adm. (University of Mississippi)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Marie Morin</td>
<td>Brunswick</td>
<td>B.A. (Ottawa University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Marie Morris</td>
<td>Powell</td>
<td>B.A. (Bowling Green State University)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Bethany Myers</td>
<td>Van Wert</td>
<td>B.A. (Kent State University)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanye Amari Phillips</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Todd Polavin</td>
<td>Granville, MI</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Michigan)</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Powers</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Speech-Language Pathology Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanon Odelia Prince</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Bus Adm., B.S. (Ohio Dominican University)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher William Ray</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Maryland)</td>
<td>M.A. (University of Chicago) Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Alden Reed</td>
<td>Johnstown</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. (Taylor University)</td>
<td>M.Divinity (Northern Baptist Theological Seminary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin E. Rhodes</td>
<td>Upper Arlington</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Rio Grande)</td>
<td>M.Educ. (Ohio Dominican University) Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Patrick Richardson</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Slavic and East European Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Richardson</td>
<td>Riviera Beach, FL</td>
<td>B.S. (Florida State University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Christopher Riegel</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.Mus., B.Bus.Ed.</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alessandra Christianna Rios</td>
<td>Bronx, NY</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>African-American and African Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacie Lynn Ross</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Speech-Language Pathology Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Ustis Rutledge</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Ohio Christian University)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvaro Hugo Salgado Rodriguez</td>
<td>San Salvador, El Salvador Licenciado Universidad Centroamericana</td>
<td>M.A. (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill)</td>
<td>Spanish and Portuguese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaadee Miwa Samimy</td>
<td>Powell</td>
<td>B.A. (Washingotn University in Saint Louis)</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel David Sansuchat</td>
<td>Worthington</td>
<td>B.S.Educ.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pujiai Sari</td>
<td>Palu, Indonesia</td>
<td>B.A. (Universitas Tadulako)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britanny Ann Savko</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giorgio Sbarbolini</td>
<td>Giussano, Italy</td>
<td>M.A., Laurea (Universita Degli Studi di Milano)</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell T. Schmidt</td>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Michelle Schoonover</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Lauren Nicole Schulman, Columbus
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies

Kathryn L. Abdellatif, Columbus
B.A., B.S.Bus.Adm. (University of Montana)

Katie Michelle Swindler, Wilmington
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies

Ekaterina Tikhonyuk, Moscow, Russia
Bachelor’s (Moscow State Regional University)
Diploma (Moscow State University)

Nicholas Bauman Treat, Louisvile, CO
B.A. (Colorado State University)

Cory Robert Tressler, Powell
B.A.

Matthew Paul Van Zile, Sylvania
B.S. (Excellor College)
M.A. (Old Dominion University)

Megan Haughn Vinco, Westerville
B.A. (Miami University)

Olivia Watts, Springboro
B.S. (Miami University)

Dylan Matthew Williams, Canfield
B.S. Bus. Adm.

Melissa Marie Williams, Franklin
B.S. (Urbana University)
M.S. (Miami University)

Alex Michael Winkowski, Clifton, VA
B.A. (College of William and Mary)

Malia Lee Womack, Columbus
B.A. (University of California)

Brendon Wood, Vassalboro, ME
B.A. (University of Vermont)

Kelsey Williams Woods, Columbus
B.A. (Wassar College)

Ashley Leann Wright, Beaumont, CA
B.A. (University of California)

Meghan Wylie, Cincinnati
B.A. (Wheaton College)

Xiling Yin, Mianyang, China
B.A., M.S.

Master of Business Administration

Kathryn Marie Abdellatif, Columbus
B.A. (University of Dayton)

Tomilola Oluwakani Abludin, Lagos, Nigeria
B.S. (Covenant University)

John David Wear, Columbus
B.S.

Benjamin W. Webb, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University)

Dylan Matthew Williams, Canfield
B.S. Bus. Adm.

Edison Yom, Columbus
B.A. (University of California)

Meghan Wylie, Cincinnati
B.A. (Wheaton College)

Xiang Yun, Fukuoka-ken, Japan

Nicholas Robert Young, Columbus
B.Mus. (Bowling Green State University)

Ying Zhang, Fukushima-ken, Japan
B.A., M.S.

Andrew Barley, Dublin
B.S.Com.Sys.Mn. (Purdue University)

Zachary Hunter Barley, Columbus
B.S. (Baldwin Wallace University)

Luke Thomas Barouse, Carriere, MS
B.S. (University of Mississippi)

Matthew Thomas Bigelow, Columbus
B.S.A.B.Ch.Hlth Prof.

Garrett M. Black, Dublin
B.S. (Bingham Young University)

Vincent Blay Roger, La Pobla de Vallbona, Spain

Colton J. Bodnovich, Highland Heights
B.A. (Baldwin Wallace University)

Andrew Harrison Body, Zanesville
B.A. (Muskingum University)

Byron Russell Bone, Melrose, FL
B.S. (United States Air Force Academy)

Madina Rahimabaeva Boyd, Lancaster
B.A. (Webster University)

Rebecca Lynn Bradshaw, Columbus
B.S. (Iowa State University)

Jordan Allan Buchanan, New Concord
B.S.Mech.Eng. (Trine University)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University/Institute</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Business Administration Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breno Fernandes Dias, Catanduva, Brazil</td>
<td>B.S.Agr. (Unividade de Sao Paulo)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Michele DiCarbo, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Env Nat.Res.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip A. Dixon, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Johns Hopkins University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanh Phuong Do, Hanoi, Vietnam</td>
<td>B.A. (Hanoi University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Dresbach, Westerville</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan James Dritschel, Powell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livia Fanti De Carvalho, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Paul Fenik, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael David Fisher, Asheville, NC</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Fello, Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Gast, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G. Ghidotti, Dublin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Patrick Gibboney, Canal Winchester</td>
<td>B.S.Hum.Ecol.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Giganti, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm. (Seton Hall University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott R. Givens, Medina</td>
<td>B.A. (Walsh University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vimal Gopinathan, Chennai, India</td>
<td>B.Engr. (Anna University)</td>
<td>Postgrad.Dipl. (Kaler University, Bhutanexwari)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keelyn Nicole Green, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric S. Grimm, McMurray, PA</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Allen Grop, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Jonathan Gspandi, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neha Gupta, Okemos, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Kim Haugen, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anton Hennessy, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Hoar, Tarpon Springs, FL</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Lee Hoppe, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Chem.Eng.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L. Hornbeck, Lincoln, CA</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Hruby, Columbus</td>
<td>B.Bus.Adm. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin D. Huber, New Albany</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudha Christy Jebadurdi, Poland</td>
<td>B.Tech. (Pondicherry University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neethi Johnson, New Albany</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnnie Jones, New Albany</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jones, Hillard</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha Kamboj, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Edward Kanter, Shaker Heights</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Kaushal, Lewis Center</td>
<td>B.Com.Three, Master’s (Panjab University)</td>
<td>Postgrad.Dipl. (Institute of Management Technology)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohit Kjerwal, Dublin</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian R. Keller, Gahanna</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Kendall-Sperry, Dublin</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andris Alying Koh, Shaker Heights</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.Bus, M.Mus (Cleveland Institute of Music)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mwelwa Changwe Kostrick, Grove City</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Michael Kozosky, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S., M.S. (Bowling Green State University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praveen Kumar, Patna, India</td>
<td></td>
<td>B.Tech. (Sardar Vallabhbhai National Inst of Technology)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Kazmik, Wadsworth</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Laubis, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas R. Lewis, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Isaiah Jahleel Stephenson, Fort Wayne, IN
B.S. (Huntington College)
Business Administration

Daniel Isaac Stovall, Dayton
B.A. (University of Louisville)
J.D. (University of Kentucky)
Business Administration

Kendra M. Strotter, Galloway
B.S.Bus.Adm. (Ohio Northern University)
Business Administration

Kristen Stubbs, Columbus
B.A. (Brigham Young University)
Business Administration

Saurabh Suman, Jamshedpur, India
B.Engr. (KIIT University)
Business Administration

Tyler Anthony Takayama, Columbus
B.A.
Business Administration

Michael Timothy Thesing, Hilliard
B.A. (Marquette University)
Business Administration

Charles Douglas Tyler, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Adm. (University of Southern California)
Business Administration

Sravya Padmaja Vajapey, Centerville
B.S. Biomed.Eng.
M.D. (Washington University in Saint Louis)
Business Administration

Charles Edward Vonderahe, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University)
Business Administration

James Waterfield, Columbus
B.S. (Northwood University)
Business Administration

Patrick G. Watson, Beavercreek
B.S. (South Carolina State University)
Business Administration

Brian Dale Weaver, Columbus
Business Administration

Brendon Patrick Weeks, Columbus
B.S. (Wright State University)
Business Administration

Eric Weisen, Concord
B.S. (Ohio University)
Business Administration

Lisa M. Wesolet, Columbus
B.S. (Franklin University)
Business Administration

Wayne Charles Whipple, Columbus
B.S.Chem.Eng. (University of Washington)
Business Administration

Benjamin Burba Williams, Columbus
B.A. (Davidson College)
Business Administration

Carson Wilshire, Powell
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration

Gregory Steven Wolf, Grandview Heights
B.S. (Indiana University)
Business Administration

Eric M. Wu, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci., Pharm.D.
Business Administration

Qianqian Wu, Hefei, China
B.Engr. (Anhui University)
M.S. (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
Business Administration

Hayden Scott Young, Solon
B.A.
Business Administration

Kimberly Kaye Young, Columbus
B.A.
Business Administration

Adam Wesley Ziegel, Columbus
B.A.
Business Administration

Garrett James Zook, Grandview Heights
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration

Master of Business Logistics Engineering

Bhargav Vajhula Anantha, Bengaluru, India
B.Engr. (Bangalore University)
Business Logistics Engineering

Master of City and Regional Planning

Daniel Michael Boberek, Columbus
B.S.C.R.P.
City and Regional Planning

Nicholas Cannistraci, Pataskala
B.A. (Houghton College)
City and Regional Planning

Gianfranco Aldo Casassa, Columbus
B.A.
City and Regional Planning

Christian Alexander Cervantes, Berea
B.S.Ge.in.Sc.
City and Regional Planning

Christopher Crosse Christian II, Columbus
B.A. (Lee University)
City and Regional Planning

Alicia Yi Christie, Olmsted Falls
B.S. (Cleveland State University)
City and Regional Planning

Robin Duffee, Columbus
B.A.
City and Regional Planning

Noah Franklin Elmore, St. Charles, MO
B.A.
City and Regional Planning

Richard Anthony Hansen, Columbus
B.A. (Indiana State University)
City and Regional Planning

James Christopher Hoppel, Dublin
B.A. (Ashland University)
City and Regional Planning

Nicholas A. Julian, Columbus
B.S.Env.Nat.Res.
City and Regional Planning

Sarah Lynn Lilly, Grove City
B.A. (Miami University)
City and Regional Planning

Hau-Ting James Liu, Highland Heights
B.S.
City and Regional Planning

Juan Sebastian Mendive, Columbus
B.A. (Texas A&M International University)
M.A.
City and Regional Planning

Christina Marie Neel, Fairfield
B.S. (Colorado State University)
City and Regional Planning

Oluwatobi Oتلana, Whitehouse Station, NJ
B.A. (Pennsylvania State University)
City and Regional Planning

Emily Phillis, Columbus
B.A.
City and Regional Planning

Adam Michael Perp, Columbus
B.S.Elec.Cptr.Eng., M.S.
City and Regional Planning

Stephanie Marie Rhodes, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
City and Regional Planning

Amalia Marie Ricksecker, Columbus
B.A.
City and Regional Planning

Ye Song, Nanchong, China
Bachelors (Wuhan University)
City and Regional Planning

Isabel Sophia Storey, Columbus
B.A. (Carleton College)
City and Regional Planning

Anna Christine Van der Zwaag, Columbus
B.A.
City and Regional Planning

Chelsey Kathryn Anglin, Columbus
City and Regional Planning

Abigail Arace, Columbus
B.A. (Kenyon College)
Education

Karen Elaine Baesman, Powell
B.S.
Education

Christopher Evan Bailey, Columbus
B.A., M.Publ.Adm.
Education

Larisa Rayne Barton, Scio
B.A.
Education

Kristen Mary Bratton, Copley
B.S.H.D.F.S.
Education

Jose-Emilio Bravo, Worthington
B.S.Educ.
Education

David Christian Busarow, Dayton
B.A.
Education

Master of Education

Haia Hussain Ahmad, Powell
B.S.Educ.
Education

Hanan Nader Aljacksy, Columbus
B.S.Educ.
Education

Carmen Danielle Allen, Delaware
B.A.
Education

Master of Dental Hygiene

Janelle Elizabeth Cobb, Centerville
B.A. (Walla Walla University)
B.S. (Loma Linda University)
Dental Hygiene

Holly Elizabeth Erenfeld, Portland, OR
Dental Hygiene

Denise Marie Messina, Columbus
B.S.Educ.
Dental Hygiene
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Education Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emma Elizabeth Alice Butler, Granville</td>
<td>B.A., M.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daphne Renee Cable, Hebron</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clovetta Shawnee Calender, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Eric Chaffin, Thornville</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Aaron Christley, Jr., Canal Winchester</td>
<td>B.S. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Linn Conway, Plain City</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yesenia Cortes, Galloway</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Christopher Deye, Cincinnati</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Donnelly, Dublin</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muna Dualeh, Hilliard</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylea Irene Dykes, Mason</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Ann Eisley, Powell</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierra Nasha Edwards, Canal Winchester</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatiana Demes Faria, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Comm. (University of Miami) M.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherra Michele Feeny, Bexley</td>
<td>B.A. (Mount Vernon Nazarene University) Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Rose Rose Flood, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Marie Francis, Pickerington</td>
<td>B.A. (Capital University) Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Nicole Furno, Mount Vernon</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas William Gallaher, Westerville</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Taylor Goodall, Tipp City</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Alexander Graham, Westerville</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Hampton, Wildwood, MD</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candice Prudence Hannah, Worthington</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Lynn Harris, Maineville</td>
<td>B.S. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip William Hathcock, Olmsted Falls</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Ann Heck, North Lima</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Nicole Heins, Sidney</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Elizabeth Hirsch, Worthington</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christyne Renee Horton, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Horton, Medina</td>
<td>B.S. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Anne Hudak, Stow</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Patrick James, Pickerington</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakeline Juarez, Hilliard</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Nicole Keeton, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Gabriel Kellett, Plain City</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aimee Boramkim Kim, Dublin</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Michelle Knox, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Butler University) Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylie Noelle Krawczyk, Norton</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Langhals, Columbus Grove</td>
<td>B.S. (Bowling Green State University) Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Lee, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Edward Louwers, Dublin</td>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert David Lowery, Solon</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Anne Lutterloh, Worthington</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Alison Mantel, Pittsburgh, PA</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Hope Mathews, Gahanna</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Marie Matinides, North Canton</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Ann McNulty, New Lexington</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Cole Meese, Grove City</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Richard Miller, Trenton</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Lynn Moore, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britanny Leigh Morris, Westerville</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio University) Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua M. Mull, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branden Michael Murphy, Mason</td>
<td>B.S. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Martin Murphy, Oakwood</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nina Marie Napolitano, Akron</td>
<td>B.A. (Capital University) Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Marie Nunemaker, Olmsted Township</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Nicole Nungester, Circleville</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Hope Peppers, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Andrew Poage, Portsmouth</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Aaron Christian Rail, Mansfield, WI</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Loren Rau, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio University) Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Kaye Renner, Dublin</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ruggiero, Cincinnati</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Alison Schwanzl, Delaware</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. (Ohio University) Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Danielle Scoglietti, Canal Winchester</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Anne Seely, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baley Nichole Sipple, Eaton</td>
<td>B.A. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Nicole Slack, Dublin</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Rae Taylor, Steubenville</td>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S. Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Lynne Trigg, Grove City</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Naomi Celina Trimble, Columbus
B.A. (Montclair State University)  Education

Selena Viajic, Parma
B.A.  Education

Michelle Lorene Wehinger, Westerville
B.S.Ed.  Education

Ashlynn Renee West, Springfield
B.S.Ed.  Education

Matthew Robert Wheeler, Hilliard
B.A., B.S.Mat.Sci.Eng.  Education

Dennis W. Williams, Mechanicsburg
B.S.Hum.Ecol.  Education

Rachel Elizabeth Zeaman, Chagrin Falls
B.S.Ed.  Education

Michael Howard Zelnik, Upper Arlington
B.A.  Education

Master of Environment and Natural Resources

Clinton Cherrington, Jackson
Environment and Natural Resources

Master of Fine Arts

Joshua Todd Anderson, Columbus
B.F.A. (University of Utah)  Dance

Caroline Devereux Angell, Columbus
B.A.  English

Tori Marie Bailey, Poynette, WI
B.F.A. (University of Wisconsin)  Art

Bita Baigh, Tehran, Iran
B.A. (Earlham College)  Dance

Jamie Thomas William Batterson, Columbus
Diploma (University of the Arts London)  B.A.Honors (Falmouth University)  Art

Alaina Belsile, Columbus
B.A. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)  English

Elizabeth Cдолt Blackford, Columbus
B.A. (Johns Hopkins University)  M.A. (New York University)  English

Kellie Ann Bornholt, Columbus
B.F.A. (Watters College of Art, Design and Film)  Art

Kevin James Bruggeman, Troy
Bachelor's (Ohio University)  Design

Michelle Marie Burdine, Columbus
B.A. (Antioch College)  Master's (Wright State University)  Art

Breanne Heather Butters,
West Des Moines, IA
B.S. (Iowa State University)  Design

Stacey N. Dunten, Lima
B.F.A. (Bowling Green State University)  Design

Ambre Gay Emory-Maier, Columbus
B.A. (State University of New York at Geneseo)  M.A. (City College of the City University of New York)  Dance

Bruce Evans, Waverly
B.S. (Ohio University)  Design

Elizabeth Michele Foster, West Henrietta, NY
B.F.A. (Alfred University, College of Ceramics)  Art

Kelsey Gallagher, Overland Park, KS
B.F.A. (Avila University)  Theatre

Julia Garbuz, Spokane Valley, WA
B.A. ( Gonzaga University)  English

Jazeynn Goudy, Columbus
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)  Dance

Neil Richard Grayson, Marion, NY
B.A. (State University of New York College at Potsdam)  English

Emmalee Rose Hagarman, Granville
B.A. (Denison University)  English

Kelsey Elizabeth Hagarman, Granville
B.A. (Denison University)  English

Steffan Hartelt Hruby, Columbus
B.A. (University of Minnesota)  M.A. (Hamline University)  English

Kelsey Rose Huling, Columbus
B.F.A. (Pratt Institute)  Art

Amanda Ingram, Summerfield, FL
B.A. (University of South Florida)  English

Travis Lee Jarrells, Columbus
B.A. (University of Mary Washington)  Art

Nickolous Brandon Larsen, Columbus
B.F.A. (University of Nevada)  Art

Cassandra Nicole Lentz, Dalton, GA
B.A. (Berry College)  Theatre

Claire Melbourne, Columbus
Dance

Katherine Grace Moore, Columbus
B.A. (Hope College)  Dance

Julianne Nogar, Plain City
B.A. (Bradley University)  Theatre

Molly Alyssum Rideout, Columbus
B.A. (Ginnell College)  English

Taylor M. Ross, Columbus
B.F.A. (University of Michigan)  Art

Ethan McKinley Rucker, Sweetwater, TN
B.F.A. (University of Tennessee)  Art

Jacob Samuel Scheier-Schwartz, Columbus
B.A. (York University)  English

Eliza Montague Smith, Williamsburg, MO
Bachelor's, M.A. (University of Missouri)  English

Tyler Warren Sones, Columbus
B.A. (University of North Texas)  English

Matthew Paul Venticchio, Columbus
B.A. (Kenyon College)  Art

Master of Global Engineering Leadership

Simon Joseph Bartos, Medina
B.S.Env.Eng.  Global Engineering Leadership

Thomas Paul Mouser, Columbus
B.S.Civ.Eng. (University of Cincinnati)  Global Engineering Leadership

Arianna K. Willis, Columbus

Master of Health Administration

Nicholas Alan Anstine, Columbus
B.A.  Health Services Management and Policy

Ronald D. Birchfield III, Toledo
B.S.Nutrition  Health Services Management and Policy

Garrett M. Black, Dublin
B.S. (Brigham Young University)  Health Services Management and Policy

Kathryn Marilyn Budzik, North Royalton
B.A.(Ashland University)  Health Services Management and Policy

Sara Margaret Butauski, Hilliard
B.Bus.Adm. (Auburn University)  Health Services Management and Policy

Samantha Blake Earlywine, Columbus

Kiera Maire Finelli, Solon
B.A.  Health Services Management and Policy

Reed Nicole Franklin, Newark
B.S.  Health Services Management and Policy

Kevin Heckle, Columbus
B.S. (Virginia Commonwealth University)  Health Services Management and Policy

Gregory Jordan Hendrix, Perrysburg
B.S., M.B.A. (Arkansas State University)  Health Services Management and Policy

Elisabeth Johnsen, Columbus

Angela Lee, Cincinnati
B.S.  Health Services Management and Policy

Jahanna Marie Lydic, Canal Winchester
B.S.Nurs. (Ohio University)  Health Services Management and Policy

Alpha Mansaray, Glen Allen, VA
B.S. (College of William and Mary)  Health Services Management and Policy

Andrew Louis Mariotti, Columbus
B.S.  Health Services Management and Policy

Constance Jane Marsh, Mechanicsburg

Sabrina Marie Moxey, Columbus
B.A.  Health Services Management and Policy
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Obinice S. Nnebedum, Columbus
B.A. (Kalamazoo College) Health Services Management and Policy

Alexa Katherine Quoike, North Royalton
B.A. Health Services Management and Policy

Rachel Madison Roeth, Loveland
B.S. Health Services Management and Policy

Sarah Maris Ryan, Columbus

Meredith Rose Schram, Columbus

Sara Christine Syer, Powell
B.S.Arch. Health Services Management and Policy

Andrew James Suzo, Columbus
B.S. Health Services Management and Policy

Daniel James Thompson, Louisville
B.A. Health Services Management and Policy

Martusha Thomson, Columbus
B.S. (Bingham Young University) Health Services Management and Policy

Talia H. Tullis, Dublin
B.A. Health Services Management and Policy

Cameron M. Wright, Columbus
B.A. (University of Utah) Health Services Management and Policy

Master of Human Resource Management

Kristina Marie Alexander, Glenview, IL
Bachelor’s (University of Kentucky) Human Resource Management

Alexander Kirby Austin, Columbus
B.A. (Bingham Young University) Human Resource Management

Emily Therese Boyle, Mentor
B.A. (Bowling Green State University) Human Resource Management

Jeremy Allen Cantrill, Goose Creek, SC
B.A., Master’s (University of South Carolina) Human Resource Management

Sarah Moore Kealoha Chung, Columbus

Zivnen Du, Beijing, China
B.S.Hsp.Mgt. (Kansas State University of Agriculture and Applied Science) Human Resource Management

Mary Ann Eckman, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Otterbein University) Human Resource Management

Whitney Strode Flight, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University) Human Resource Management

Heidi Christine Fyfe, Delaware
B.S.Educ. (Oklahoma State University) M.A. (Southern Baptist Theological Seminary) Human Resource Management

Caitlin Elizabeth Grey, Gahanna

Qiuyi Gu, Suzhou, China
Bachelor’s (Beijing Normal University) Human Resource Management

Jake McCampbell Harter, Dublin

Rachel Maurine Heavlin, Hopedale
B.S. (West Liberty University) Human Resource Management

Scott Joshua Hencye, Columbus
B.A. Human Resource Management

Ariel Leigh Henley, Dublin
B.A. Human Resource Management

Amanta Hill, Dublin
B.S.Educ. (University of Cincinnati) Human Resource Management

Chu En Hue, Kaohsung, Taiwan
B.A. Human Resource Management

Yasmin Jimenez, Columbus

Ruth Ann C. Karl, Powell
B.A., M.A. Human Resource Management

Tyler Kimble, Bedford

Yoojin Koo, SejongNam Si, South Korea
B.A. (State University of New York at Binghamton) Human Resource Management

Tasneem Abbas Lakdawala, Karachi, Pakistan

Kaiqi Lu, Beijing, China
Bachelor’s (Beijing Foreign Studies University) Human Resource Management

Mason W. McGrew, Pickerington
B.S.Com., B.S. (Ohio University) Human Resource Management

Saumya Mishra, Westerville

Ava Patel, Dublin
B.A. Human Resource Management

Champaigne Nyree Powell, Brunswick
B.S. (Kent State University) Human Resource Management

Mariam Salo, Columbus
B.S. (State University of New York College of Technology Alfred) Human Resource Management

Scott Thomas Schultz, Hudson
Human Resource Management

Sreyasi Sengupta, Kolkata, India
B.S., M.S. (University of Calcutta) M.B.A. (Maulana Abul Kalam Azad University of Technology) Human Resource Management

Sheri Sheffel, Defiance

Lynnsay Marie Sinclair, Dublin
B.A. (Kent State University) Human Resource Management

Amanda Nichole Smith, Columbus
B.A. (Cedarville University) Human Resource Management

Precious Angelita Suchora Farroni, Powell
B.Bus.Adm. (University of Toledo) Human Resource Management

Demi Marie Szittai, Malvern
B.A. (Kent State University) Human Resource Management

Brenda Esther Yan, Columbus
B.A. Human Resource Management

Master of Landscape Architecture

Claire Elizabeth Brewer, Cincinnati
B.A. Landscape Architecture

Amanda Nicole Ferguson, Hamilton
B.S.Agri. Landscape Architecture

Adam Wetherill Fullerton, Columbus
B.A. (North Carolina State University) Landscape Architecture

Liu Huang, Deyang, China
Bachelor’s, Master’s (Sichuan Agricultural University) Landscape Architecture

Benjamin Gordon Kohls, Dayton
B.S. (Wright State University) Landscape Architecture

Siyuan Lou, Yiwu, China
Bachelor’s (Beijing Forestry University) Landscape Architecture

Sicong Ma, Columbus
B.A. (State University of New York at Buffalo) Landscape Architecture

Anne Morgan, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University) Landscape Architecture

Ariana Cherry Pescara, Williamsburg, VA
B.S. (Virginia Commonwealth University) Landscape Architecture

Brittany Lauren Schroeder, Marysville
B.A. (Berea College) Landscape Architecture

Zachary Joseph Sevenish, New Albany
B.S., C.R.P. Landscape Architecture

Lauren Elizabeth Shewhart, Spring Valley
B.A. (University of Dayton) M.S. (Wright State University) Landscape Architecture

Wanchen Wang, Bengbu, China
Bachelor’s (Nanjing Forestry University) Landscape Architecture

Haowen Wu, Scarborough, Canada
Bachelor’s (University of Waterloo) Landscape Architecture

Pei Ju Yen, Taichung City, Taiwan
Bachelor’s (Tunghai University) Landscape Architecture

Linghui Zhang, Taiyuan, China
B.S.Lndscp.Ar. (Huazhong Agricultural University) Landscape Architecture

Tianchi Zhang, Wenzhou, China
Bachelor’s (Hefei University of Technology) Landscape Architecture

Master of Learning Technologies

Timothy Bruce Nunn, Jr., Columbus
B.A. Education

Mark Thomas Sellner, Tempe, AZ
B.A. (Arizona State University) Education

Rebecca Leigh-Ann Southward-Crane, Ashville
B.A. (Capital University) M.S. (University of Dayton) Education
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Master of Mathematical Sciences

Erin Gray, Ravenna
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University) Mathematics

Elizabeth Keenen Hance, Columbus
B.S. (Marshall University) Mathematics

Nichole Buczynski Slover, Dayton
B.A. (University of Wisconsin) Mathematics

Ying Yin, Shanghai, China
Mathematics

Xiao Zha, Beijing, China
Bachelor's (China University of Petroleum) Mathematics

Master of Music

Kelsey Leigh Broker, Jeannette, PA
B.Music (Baldwin Wallace University) Music

Dylan Michael Davis, Marion
B.Music (Otterbein University) Music

Hilary Ann Hobbs, Grove City
B.Music Music

Nadia Lynn Marshall, Naples, FL
B.Music (Florida State University) Music

Alexander M. Port, Solon
B.Music (Miami University) Music

Ben Arthur Shaheen, Canton
B.Music (Baldwin Wallace University) Music

Xin Su, Xiamen, China
Bachelor's, Master's (Beijing Normal University) Music

Gabrielle Alissa Valladares, Canyon Country, CA
B.Music (University of California) Music

Michael Solomon Weintraub, Columbus
B.Mus.Ed. (Florida State University) Music

Master of Public Administration

Alexis Asamoah, Louisville, KY
B.A. (University of Kentucky) Public Policy and Management

Saphace Afu Asamoah, Louisville, KY
B.Bus.Adm. (University of Kentucky) Public Policy and Management

Layla Marie Banaie, Columbus
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Catherine Cowan Becker, Grove City
B.A. (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill) M.A. (Indiana University) M.A. (University of Wisconsin) Public Policy and Management

Keith Michael Christopher, Powell
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Dominic Anthony Ciolli, Copley
B.A. (Loyola University Chicago) Public Policy and Management

Tyler Jonathan Conner, Grove City
B.A. (Capital University) Public Policy and Management

Rachel Anne DeMeyo, New Albany
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Julia S. Dionne, Columbus
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Audrey Ann Flood, Bloomville
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Sheldon Alan Goodrum, Jr., Beavercreek
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Yiran Hao, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Adm. Public Policy and Management

Lara Elizabeth Herreid, Wicha Falls, TX
B.A. (Southernwestern University) Public Policy and Management

Yuhan Hu, Zhoutong, Yunnan, China
Bachelor's (Sichuan University) Public Policy and Management

Jiwoong Jung, Seoul, South Korea
B.S. (Kookmin University) B.A. (State University of New York at Binghamton) Public Policy and Management

Adam Edward Kanter, Shaker Heights
B.A. Emory University Public Policy and Management

Kaitlyn Kendall-Sperry, Dublin
B.A. (Kenyon College) Public Policy and Management

Dane Erik Kirk, Worthington
B.S.Arch. Public Policy and Management

Erin Morgan Koyle, Hilliard
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Matthew J. Latham, Columbus
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Mason Alexander Laurie, Columbus
B.S. (Florida State University) Public Policy and Management

Cheyenne Cassidy Meek, Port Clinton
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Aditi Sujata Naik, Columbus
Public Policy and Management

Michelle Abena Nkumasah, Townsend, DE
B.A. (University of Pittsburgh) Public Policy and Management

Kenneth Brice Poland, Columbus
B.S. (Muskingum University) Public Policy and Management

Stephanie Marie Powers, Pickerington
B.A., M.Soc.Work Public Policy and Management

Dexter Ridgway, Bryan
B.A. (Ohio Northern University) Public Policy and Management

Sarah Roveda, Columbus
B.A. (Kavier University) Public Policy and Management

Brandon Wayne Schrader, Emporia, KS
B.S. (Emporia State University) Public Policy and Management

Adam Ross Sediacko, Twinsburg
B.A. (Ohio University) Public Policy and Management

Robert Taylor Settles, Mason
B.S.Civ.Eng. (University of Cincinnati) Public Policy and Management

Sarah Mollie Shaw, Shaker Heights
B.A. Public Policy and Management

Samuel Sobul, Westerville
B.S. (Emory University) Public Policy and Management

Rosalia Mary Stadler, Cuyahoga Falls
B.A. (University of Dayton) Public Policy and Management

Nathaniel Waite Steinlicht, Milbank, SD
B.A. (University of South Dakota) Public Policy and Management

Leah James Uhrig, Chillicoth
B.S.Soc.Work, M.Soc.Work Public Policy and Management

Robert Nathan Ward, Columbus
B.S. Public Policy and Management

Jonathan Brian Weeks, Columbus
B.S. (Texas A&M University) Public Policy and Management

William Jamison Welch, Columbus
B.S. Public Policy and Management

Rachel AnnaLee Wolf, Toledo
B.A. (George Washington University) Public Policy and Management

Master of Public Health

Jennifer Marie Almaras, Columbus
B.A. (Beloit College) Public Health

Kristen Ascept, Columbus
B.S.Ald.Hlth.Prof. Public Health

James Andrew Barkley, Columbus
B.S. (Emory University) Public Health

Rhianon Bates, Shoreline, WA
B.S. (University of Washington) Public Health

Lucas James Bowen, Somerset
Bachelor's (Ohio University) Public Health

Lauren Renee Brady, Grove City
B.S. (Miami University) Public Health

Morgan A. Brown, Reynoldsburg
B.S. Public Health

Megan E. Brundrett, Powell
B.S. (Ohio University) M.D. (Wright State University) Public Health

Brianna Colleen Byrne, Danbury, CT
B.S. (University of Connecticut) Public Health

Autumn Brooke Carey, Coal Grove

Hanna Elaine Cook, Lebanon
B.S. (The University of Findlay) Public Health
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Emilee Cornwell</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Galloway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misti Lyn Crane</td>
<td>B.A. Jour.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Marie Czerny</td>
<td>B.S.Educ.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Twinsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Katherine Eperjesi</td>
<td>B.S.Pub.Hlth.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Fatima</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>North Canton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Marie Ferrara</td>
<td>B.S.Educ.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Feyes</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Jane Fultz</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raschelle Alise Ghanem</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristyn Glover</td>
<td>B.S. (Loyola University Chicago)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Hills, NI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Gonzales</td>
<td>B.A. (Kenyon College)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Loveland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Margot Hanley</td>
<td>B.S. (Medaille College)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Van Nuys, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Joyce Hausmann</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Sylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinne E. Hendrock</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Silver Lake, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayleigh Humphries</td>
<td>B.S. (Denison University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Gahanna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Johnsen</td>
<td>B.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Grace Kaeding</td>
<td>B.S. Pub.Hlth.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Wilmington, DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Marie Kubina</td>
<td>B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>State College, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Christie Lakis</td>
<td>B.S. (Miami University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Southport, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Michael Malloy</td>
<td>B.S. (Temple University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Westerville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohoms Mann</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Beaver Creek, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Mohler</td>
<td>B.S. (Wright State University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Tipp City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya LeBree Moyer</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Caled Western Reserve University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Matthew Mulvihill</td>
<td>B.A., M.D. (University of Virginia)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan Andrew George Myerscough</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julissa Neal</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Emily Pawlikowski</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Macedonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callie Powers</td>
<td>B.A. (Miami University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Lakewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Margaret Powers</td>
<td>B.S.Pub.Hlth.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Lakewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Katherine Quesinberry</td>
<td>B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Diane Sanchez</td>
<td>B.A. (Beloit College)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jo Schoepner</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Homeworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Sasha Schwartz</td>
<td>B.S. (Miami University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Grace Sexton</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Nicole Sharpeless</td>
<td>B.S.Dent.Hyg.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Wadsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Dominique Sucaldito</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuni Tang</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Huaibua City, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Van Dine</td>
<td>B.S. (Mississippi College)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Miamisburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzu-Fei Wang</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>National Taiwan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomiya Zborovska</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Hinckley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science</td>
<td>Fadi Tariq A Abumansour</td>
<td>Mecca, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmarie Ackerman</td>
<td>Liberty Township</td>
<td>B.S. (Texas State University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Datu Adiattama</td>
<td>Klaten, Indonesia</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Marie Aelligs</td>
<td>Galena</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Genetic Counseling Graduate Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anjali Agarwal</td>
<td>Moradabad, India</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atefeh Alizadehnejad</td>
<td>Kerman, Iran</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muneer Issa Salim Al Sabbagh</td>
<td>Irbid, Jordan</td>
<td>B.S. (American University of Sharjah)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkann Al-Khalleen</td>
<td>Centreville, VA</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Akron)</td>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Austyn Albrecht</td>
<td>Yellow Springs</td>
<td>B.S.B.Med.Eng.</td>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Hamoud S Al Dawarsi</td>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>B.S. (Qassim University)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atfeh Alikazadehnejad</td>
<td>Alexandria, VA</td>
<td>B.S. (American University of Sharjah)</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Daney Allan</td>
<td>Salt Lake City, UT</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Utah)</td>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth Allgood</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Packard Allison</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Eastern Kentucky University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdullah Mohammed A Aloraini</td>
<td>Buraydah, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>B.S. (Qassim University)</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majed Saleh S Alshaoodi</td>
<td>Buraydah, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>B.S. (Qassim University)</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulsalam Mohammed A Alshugahiy</td>
<td>Buraydah, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saeed Ali M Alzahrani</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>King Abdul Aziz University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Michael Malloy</td>
<td>B.S. (Salem State University)</td>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>University of Colorado at Colorado Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haylee Christine Amick</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhruv Jayesh Amin</td>
<td>Mumbai, India</td>
<td>B.Eng.</td>
<td>University of Bombay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muneer Issa Salim Al Sabbagh</td>
<td>Irbid, Jordan</td>
<td>B.S. (American University of Sharjah)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shehada Alzahabi</td>
<td>Dhi Qar, Iraq</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Basrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shehada Alzahabi</td>
<td>Dhi Qar, Iraq</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Basrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shehada Alzahabi</td>
<td>Dhi Qar, Iraq</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Basrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shehada Alzahabi</td>
<td>Dhi Qar, Iraq</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Basrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree(s)</td>
<td>Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Fay Antonio</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Akron)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Allen Andrews, Jr., Cincinnati</td>
<td>B.S., B.S.Bus.Adm. (Boston University)</td>
<td>Aeronaautical and Astronautical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Antle, Newark</td>
<td>B.S. (Troy University-Main Campus)</td>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Suzette Applegate, Lancaster</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (Mountain Carmel College of Nursing)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukilan Thirunavukka Arasu, Chennai, India</td>
<td>B.S. (Excelsior College)</td>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige L. Armentrout, Mason</td>
<td>B.S.Hlth.Reh.Sci.</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Ann Arnold, Loudonville</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio Northern University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munever Elif Asar, Ankara, Turkey</td>
<td>B.S. (Bilkent University)</td>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Thomas Ash, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (Ashland University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Lynn Atkinson, Hilliard</td>
<td>B.S.Env.Nat.Res.</td>
<td>Environment and Natural Resources</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigo Aizu Gutierrez, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Aero.Astro.Eng.</td>
<td>Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayoaia Olajuwon Awosika, Stanley, NC</td>
<td>B.Tech. (Lasoké Akintola Univ of Tech)</td>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Julia Ayres, Hilliard</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (University of Kentucky)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Jordan Bailes, Middletown, PA</td>
<td>B.A. (Villanova University)</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Ball, Baltimore</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (Capital University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Blocher, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (Georgetown University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marielle Blumenthaler, Brecksville</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Notre Dame)</td>
<td>Vision Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Aygenim Boateng, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (Otterbein University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Boes, Great Falls, MT</td>
<td>B.S.Mech.Eng. (Purdue University)</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratim Boonwisut, Bangkok, Thailand</td>
<td>B.S. (Purdue University)</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Anthony Boyce, Jr., Johnstown</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Anatomy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Brady, Cincinnati</td>
<td>B.S.Aero.Astro.Eng.</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Alan Brandour, Mendota Heights, MN</td>
<td>B.A. (Augustana University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jordan Brooke, Upper Arlington</td>
<td>B.S.Educ., M.S. (University of Akron)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Patrick Brophy, Columbia</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Page McAdams Brouwer, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Hlth.Reh.Sci.</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas A. Caputo, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (University of Cincinnati)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Andrew Carnevale, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Ind.Sys.Eng.</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore Giovanni Candela, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A., B.S. (Alaska Pacific University)</td>
<td>Earth Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Jenny Capito Ruiz, Quito, Ecuador</td>
<td>Titulo.Bach. (Escuela Politecnica Nacional)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas A. Caputo, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (University of Cincinnati)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Rose Bryant, Angier, NC</td>
<td>B.S. (North Carolina State University)</td>
<td>Earth Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Bunker, Centerville</td>
<td>B.S. (Purdue University)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenielle Ann Burke, Columbus</td>
<td>Diploma (Iowa Central Community College)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Catherine Turkemper, Old Monroe, MO</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Missouri)</td>
<td>Animal Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Burnside, Canal Winchester</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (University of Kentucky)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lokanath Reddy Burujapalli, Kurnool, India</td>
<td>B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology)</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Maria Busser, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dina Maria Caicedo Parra, Bogota, Colombia</td>
<td>B.S. (Iowa State University)</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Everett Call, Monroe, CT</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Chicago)</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Calvelage, Delphos</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (Mount Carmel College of Nursing)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Lynn Calzada, Dayton</td>
<td>B.S. (West Virginia University)</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore Giovanni Candela, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A., B.S. (Alaska Pacific University)</td>
<td>Earth Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Jenny Capito Ruiz, Quito, Ecuador</td>
<td>Titulo.Bach. (Escuela Politecnica Nacional)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas A. Caputo, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Nurs. (University of Cincinnati)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Andrew Carnevale, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Ind.Sys.Eng.</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleigh Michel Carpenter, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Berry College)</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda R. Carroll, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree(s)</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillermo Andres Castillo</td>
<td>B.S. (Escuela Politecnica Nacional)</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. (University of Nevada)</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alissa Castleberry</td>
<td>B.S. (Fortune University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aniet Anant Chadhokdeo</td>
<td>B.Engr. (University of Pune)</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Cheilberg</td>
<td>B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)</td>
<td>Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duo Chen</td>
<td>B.S. (Beijing Institute of Technology)</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hao Chen</td>
<td>B.S. (Beijing Institute of Technology)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi Chun Chen</td>
<td>B.S. (National Cheng Kung University)</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhujun Cheng</td>
<td>B.Bus.Adm. (China University of Geosciences)</td>
<td>Human Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Alexander Clark</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Nevada)</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Cleynaat</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Nevada)</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Alan Costes</td>
<td>B.S. (Chemistry)</td>
<td>Vision Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel James Cochran</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Nevada)</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Dalton Cocoo</td>
<td>B.S. (Arkansas State University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. (University of Arkansas)</td>
<td>Medical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Cohan</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay H. Cole</td>
<td>B.A. (Indiana University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Erin Coleridge</td>
<td>B.S. Nurs. (Kent State University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Lynn Collett</td>
<td>B.S. (Miami University)</td>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Beth Collins</td>
<td>B.S. Nurs. (Kent State University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Anne Coltri</td>
<td>B.A. (Brandes University)</td>
<td>Genetic Counseling Graduate Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Channing Conner</td>
<td>Van Wert</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Denver)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Lynn Conrad</td>
<td>B.S. Nurs. (University of Nevada)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Nicole Cooper</td>
<td>Worthington</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Denver)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Coulter</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dakota Alexis Crane</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Atmospheric Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Crescimanno</td>
<td>Canfield</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Michael Culberson</td>
<td>Greensboro, GA</td>
<td>B.S. University of Georgia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei Da</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Augusta State University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinita Dahyta</td>
<td>Sonipat, India</td>
<td>B.Tech. (Delhi Technological University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Daniel Dahl</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Dayton)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Louise Dalenberg</td>
<td>Mansfield</td>
<td>B.S. Nurs. (University of Denver)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrienne Frances Damics</td>
<td>B.S. (Case Western Reserve University)</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Claire Daniel</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Leigh Davenport</td>
<td>B.S., B.S. Honors (Rhodes University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Bradley Davidson</td>
<td>B.A. (Mount Carmel College of Nursing)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serena Melody Davis</td>
<td>B.A. (Rich University)</td>
<td>Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Claire Deffenbaugh</td>
<td>Lewis Center</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Denver)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ke Deng</td>
<td>Wuhan, China</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Denver)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahjith Mevan Dharmasena</td>
<td>Koswatta</td>
<td>B.S. (Texas Tech University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Rae DiFranco</td>
<td>Highland Heights</td>
<td>B.S. Nurs. (University of Denver)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Elizabeth Dill</td>
<td>Hollaburg</td>
<td>B.S. Agr. (Wilmington College)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinqian Ding</td>
<td>Lanzhou, China</td>
<td>B.S. Agr. (Wilmington College)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omkar Dixit</td>
<td>Mumbai, India</td>
<td>B.S. (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Donelan</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Maryland)</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yihan Dong</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Wisconsin)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashton Joseph Egan</td>
<td>B.S. (Miami University)</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Mitchell Einstein</td>
<td>Centerive</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Mattson Emmer</td>
<td>Hilliard</td>
<td>Comparative and Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Adams Endicott</td>
<td>Findlay</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Denver)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julio Guillermo Estrella</td>
<td>B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)</td>
<td>Aeronautical and Astronautic Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Every</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Illinois)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esmat Farzana</td>
<td>Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td>B.S. (Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel L. Fenton</td>
<td>B.A. (Denison University)</td>
<td>Vision Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessa Fiamengo</td>
<td>B.S. (Colorado State University)</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Marie Fisher</td>
<td>B.S. (Humboldt State University)</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Marie Flauta</td>
<td>B.A. (Saint Louis University)</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Fleurdor</td>
<td>Cap-Haitien, Haiti</td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Devin P. Flood, Columbus
B.S.Educ., Nursing

Ali Foroughi Pour, Columbus
B.Eng. (Sharif University of Technology), Mathematics

Kelly Marie Forsyth, Rochester, MN
B.S. (University of Massachusetts Lowell), Nursing

Larry Tyler Fout, Galena
B.S.Alld.Hlth.Prof., M.S., Nursing

Dareth E. Fowler, Springfield
B.S.Nurs., (University of Toledo), Nursing

Benjamin Michael Frazier, Annapolis, MD
B.S.Mech.Eng., (United States Naval Academy), Welding Engineering

Brendan M. Freely, Blue Ash
B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University), Mechanical Engineering

Kara Frisch, Blacklick
B.S. (Heidelberg University), Pharmacology

Juliette Marcello Fritz, Cincinnati
B.S. (Miami University), B.S.Nurs., (University of Cincinnati), Nursing

Heather Froimson, Shaker Heights
B.S.Hum.Ecol., Master’s (Case Western Reserve University), Nursing

Michael A. Frost, Jr., Columbus
B.S.Nurs., Nursing

Caroline Davis Fruhling, Westerville
B.S. (Kirkwood College), B.S.Nurs., (University of Cincinnati), Nursing

Jason Aaron Fuerst, Columbus
B.S. (University of Southern California), D.V.M. (University of California), Comparative and Veterinary Medicine

Jessica Marie Fusco, Dublin
B.S.Nurs., Nursing

Adrienne Rose Gaggi, Columbus
B.S.Pham.Sci., Pharmacology

Elizabeth Jean Galke, Mentor
B.A., Vision Science

Anirudh Ganesh, Bangalore, India
B.Tech. (Vellore Institute of Technology), Computer Science and Engineering

Huyun Gao, Wuhan, China
Bachelor’s (Wuhan University of Technology), Electrical and Computer Engineering

Yining Gao, Nanjing, China
B.Engr. (Southeast University), Electrical and Computer Engineering

Sandra G. Garofalo, Hilliard
B.S.Nurs., Nursing

Ariel Veronica Garsow, Beloit, WI
B.S. (University of Minnesota), Food Science and Technology

Jennifer Leigh Gauerke, Waupaca, WI
B.A. (Winona State University), Genetic Counseling Graduate Program

Jonathan M. Gay, Dublin
B.S.Bus.Adm., M.L.H.R., Nursing

Vincent Martin Geels, Dayton
B.A. (Grinnell College), Statistics

Pheba Geervargheese, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (Nazare College, Osmania University), Nursing

Benjamin Michael Frederic Georgin, Dayton
B.S. Mat.Sci.Eng., Materials Science and Engineering

Cullen Matthew Gettings, Westerville, B.A.
B.S.Nurs. (Capital University), Nursing

Tapayoni Ghosh, Kolkata, India
B.Eng. ( Jadavpur University), Chemical Engineering

David Wallace Giffin, Bellbrook
B.S.Elec.Cpt.Eng., Electrical and Computer Engineering

Kathryn Ann Gilson, El Paso, TX
B.S.Mech.Eng. (Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge), Welding Engineering

Taylor Marie Ginaven, Columbus
B.S.Nurs., Nursing

Jane O’Grady Ginther, Bexley
B.A. (New York University), B.S.Nurs. (State University of New York at Buffalo), Nursing

Karthik Narayanan Giriprasad, Chennai, India
B.Tech. (SASTRA University), Industrial and Systems Engineering

Lauren Maureen Gironda, Columbus
B.S.Hlth.Reh.Sci., Nursing

Kyle Joseph Gobeli, Columbus
B.S.Nurs., Nursing

Katherine Jane Goetz, Mentor
B.S.Educ., Human Sciences

Anthony Tyler Golio, Hendersonville, TN
B.Bus.Adm. (Hamline University), Human Sciences

Zuanxi Gong, Shanghai, China
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China), Computer Science and Engineering

Nicole Viviana Gonzalez, Marysville
B.S.Nurs., Nursing

Shelley Chee-Mei Goodman, Beavercreek
B.S. (Wright State University), Biomedical Engineering

Siddhartha Suhas Govikar, Pune, India
B.Engr., M.S. (Birla Institute of Technology and Science), Mechanical Engineering

Alyson J. Green, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio University), Nursing

Amanda Marie Green, Marysville
B.S. (California State University, San Marcos), Nursing

Jessica Renee Green-Burns, Columbus
B.S.Nurs., Nursing

Thomas Elliot Greenhalgh-Miller, Columbus
B.S.Mech.Eng., Mechanical Engineering

Lisa Roxanne Greenwell, Columbus
B.A., M.S. (Marshall University), Nursing

Benjamin Groves, Columbus
B.S., Pharm.D. (University of South Florida), Pharmaceutical Sciences

Thomas Gullo, Powell
B.S.Mech.Eng., Mechanical Engineering

Shobhit Gupta, Kanpur, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati), Mechanical Engineering

Sujasha Gupta, Columbus
B.Tech. (National Institutes of Technology, India), M.S. (University of Florida), Mechanical Engineering

Tanmay Gupta, Faridabad, India
B.Engr., M.S., Birla Institute of Technology and Science, Mechanical Engineering

Kaitlin Jennifer Guzzo, Columbus
B.S.Nurs., Nursing

Esther Grace HBamima Griffen, Columbus
B.S. (Indiana University), Human Sciences

Laura Marie Hackett, Maineville
B.S.Nurs. (Otterbein University), Nursing

Kasey Hageman, Columbus
B.S.Educ., Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Erin Rene Hagerty, Dublin
B.A., Nursing

Sarah Ruth Haines, Kirtland
B.S.Env.Eng., Environmental Science

Brenda Lynn Hamer, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (Otterbein University), Nursing

Chiseko J. Hamisi, Hilliard
B.S.Alld.Hlth.Prof., Nursing

William Patrick Hamman, Circleville
B.S.Hlth.Reh.Sci., Horticulture and Crop Science

Amanda Beth Hammonds, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (University of Cincinnati), Nursing

Taryn Melynn Hammond, Marysville
B.A. (Deake University), Nursing

Zachery Ryan Hanf, Somerset
B.S., Evolution, Ecology and Organismal Biology

Nathan Edward Hanna, Columbus
B.S., Nursing

Giovanni Sergio Hansel, Bekasi, Indonesia
B.S.Civ.Eng., Civil Engineering

Theresa Ann Harrison, Bettsville
B.A. (Bluffton University), B.S.Nurs., Nursing

Patrick Christopher Hartnett, Dublin
B.A., Nursing

Heather Elizabeth Hanyasi, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (Mount Carmel College of Nursing), Nursing
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Megan Marie Forsthofer Hawk-Knerr, Westerville  
B.S.Nurs.  
Nursing

Zeba Haydar, Gahanna  
B.A.  
M.B.A. (Western Governors University)  
Nursing

Subhashis Hazarika, Nagaon, India  
B.Tech. (National Institutes of Technology, India)  
Computer Science and Engineering

Tim Daniel Heaton, Westerville  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Tyler DeVoe Heaton, Westerville  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Ashley Christine Hechler, Columbus  
B.S. (Clemson University)  
D.V.M. (University of Florida)  
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine

Megan Heitkemper, Mareeville  
B.A. (Wittenberg University)  
Biomedical Engineering

JoBeth Marie Helmig-Mason, Canal Winchester  
B.S.Agr.  
Pharmacology

Jessica Lynn Hennings, Sandusky  
B.A., B.S. (University of Toledo)  
M.S. (University of Nevada)  
Nursing

Quinten Michael Hendricks, Worthington  
Mechanical Engineering

Marie-Louise Henry, Upper Arlington  
B.S. (Michigan State University)  
Genetic Counseling Graduate Program

Mistique Chantay Henry, Blacklick  
B.S.Nurs. (Ohio University)  
Nursing

Derrick Damian Herman, Mariysville  
B.A. (Kenyon College)  
M.D. (University of Cincinnati)  
Medical Science

Victor Hernandez, Dublin  
B.S. (Rutgers University)  
Pharmaceutical Sciences

Eric Matthew Hess, Gahanna  
B.S. Nurs.  
Nursing

Geoffrey William Hill, Westerville  
B.S. (Otterbein University)  
Nursing

Stephanie Marie Hillenbrand, Charlotte, NC  
B.S.Nurs. (University of Cincinnati)  
Nursing

Melanie Katherine Hlhal, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs.  
Nursing

Brian Allen Hodge, Wooster  
B.S. (Humboldt State University)  
Plant Pathology

Megan Elizabeth Hoehn, Ottawa  
B.S.FoodSci.  
Food Science and Technology

Elizabeth Ann Hoffman, Columbus  
B.S. (College of William and Mary)  
D.V.M. (University of California)  
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine

Kara Marie Hovest, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs. (University of Toledo)  
Nursing

Yi Hisiao, Taoyuan City, Taiwan  
B.S. (National Taiwan University)  
Computer Science and Engineering

Dwen Hu, Columbus  
Computer Science and Engineering

Jingying Hu, Wuhan, China  
Bachelor's (Northeast Forestry University)  
Chemical Engineering

Yajie Hu, Wuhan, China  
B.Engr., M.S. (Sun Yat-sen University)  
Civil Engineering

Huilong Huang, Fuzhou, China  
B.Engr., M.S. (Sun Yat-sen University)  
Human Sciences

Lauren Nicole Huffman, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs. (University of Toledo)  
Nursing

Ali Hussain, Ontario  
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Kiersten Nicole Hutchison, Bellevue, KY  
B.S.Nurs. (Miami University)  
Pharmacology

Luan Huyng, Dublin  
Biomedical Engineering

Emily Katherine Inkrott, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs.  
Nursing

Emily Grace Isaacs, Pittsburgh, PA  
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)  
Agricultural and Extension Education

Sumaiya Islam, Dhaka, Bangladesh  
B.S.Civ.Eng. (Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology)  
M.S. (Wichita State University)  
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Amy Pauline Jackson, Thornville  
Diploma (Hocking College)  
B.S.Nurs. (Muskingum University)  
Nursing

Mary Rose Jacobs, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs. (Purdue University)  
Nursing

Peter Matthew Jacobs, Pepper Pike  
B.S.  
Statistics

William Andrew Jansak, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs. (University of Cincinnati)  
Nursing

David Jansch, Great Falls, MT  
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)  
B.S. (Montana State University)  
Master's (American Graduate University)  
Nursing

William Allen Jatsek, Jr., Columbus  
B.S.Nurs. (Cleveland State University)  
Nursing

Tong Ji, Tianjin, China  
Bachelor's (Nanjing University of Posts and Telecommunications)  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Yu Jia, Xi'an, China  
Bachelor's (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Weixin Jiang, Dongguan, China  
Bachelor's (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)  
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Brittney A. Johnson, Worthington  
B.S., D.V.M. (Iowa State University)  
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine

Samson Alexander Johnson, Lolo, MT  
B.A. (University of Montana)  
Astronomy

Sarah Lynn Johnson, Bexley  
Nursing

Luke Joseph Johnstone, Columbus  
B.S.Civ.Eng. (Purdue University)  
Civil Engineering

Melissa M. Jones, Bexley  
B.A.  
B.S. (Mount Carmel College of Nursing)  
Nursing

Rucha Anant Joshi, Pune, India  
B.Tech. (University of Pune)  
Mechanical Engineering

Mary Martha Jurasko, Worthington  
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)  
B.S.Nurs. (University of Pittsburgh)  
Nursing

Jonathan Kadowaki, Chardon  
B.S. (Marietta College)  
Mechanical Engineering

Tory Renee Kahl, Mechanicsburg  
B.S.Nurs.  
Nursing

Shiv Kandikupp, Haryana, India  
B.Tech. (Indraprastha Institute of Information Technology)  
Computer Science and Engineering

Benjamin Kasper, Cincinnati  
B.S.Chem.Eng.  
Nuclear Engineering

Alexa Carol Kaufman, Powell  
B.S.Pub.Hlth.  
Nursing

Jesse Alan Keckler, Solon  
B.S.Biomed.Eng.  
Biomedical Engineering

Alex Paul Kegelmeyer, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs.  
Nursing

Ashley Jenna Kennedy, Hilliard  
B.S. (Ohio University)  
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Michael Daniel Kennedy, New Albany  
B.S. (Marshall University)  
Civil Engineering

Vasudha Khannawal, Kota, India  
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati)  
Mathematics

Anshuman Khaund, Dibrugarh, India  
B.Tech. (National Institutes of Technology, India)  
Computer Science and Engineering

Emily Elizabeth Kimes, Hudson  
B.S. (Mercy College of Ohio)  
Nursing
Andrew Balmer Kirkpatrick, Danbury, CT
Molecular Genetics
Joshua Kleinman, Columbus
B.A. (Truman State University)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Zachary Thomas Kline, Liberty Township
Material Science and Engineering
Sachit Kongmosoboomvich, Mason
B.S. Mech.Eng. (Colorado School of Mines)
Mechanical Engineering
Benjamin James Koon, Blue Ash
B.S. Aero.Astro.Eng. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)
Mechanical Engineering
Kolin North, St. Clair, MI
B.S. (University of Michigan)
Anatomy
Jessica Lynn Kraft, Cincinnati
B.S. Nurs. (Lipscomb University)
Nursing
Shannon Nicole Kraus, Dublin
Pharm.D. (Ohio Northern University)
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Katelyn Elizabeth Kreke, Hamilton
B.A.
Nursing
Haley Kujawa, Chesapeake, VA
B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)
Environmental Science
Abiesh Kumar, Lucknow, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology)
Computer Science and Engineering
Pankaj Kumar, Guntur, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institutes of Information Technology)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Rupam Kundu, Kolkata, India
B.Engr. (Jadavpur University)
Computer Science and Engineering
Nathan Lackey, New Albany
Mechanical Engineering
Benjamin Joseph Lammert, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Mechanical Engineering
Lydia A. Lancaster, Columbus
B.S. (Rhodes College)
D.D.S.
Dentistry
Daniel Robert Lang, Mason
Mechanical Engineering
Jacqueline Marie Lanzillotta, Lewis Center
B.S. Nurs.
Nursing
Kelly Paige LaPointe, Reynoldsburg
B.S. (Chamberlain College of Nursing)
Nursing
Robert E. LaTour, Dublin
B.S. Cptr.Sci.Eng.
Computer Science and Engineering
Jessica Lynn Laubensheimer, London
B.S. Nurs.
Nursing
Miranda Raquel Lazar, Zanesville
B.A. (Miami University)
B.S. Nurs. (Capital University)
Nursing
Katherine C. Le-Banh, Minneapolis, MN
B.S. Nurs. (University of Minnesota)
Nursing
John Michael Leanza, Columbus
B.S. Mech.Eng. (University of Kentucky)
Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan Seth Lebowitz, Columbus
B.S. (University of Miami)
Geodetic Science and Surveying
Lauren Elizabeth Leiby, Westlake
Anatomy
Brandi Lyn Lenz, Grove City
B.S.
Earth Sciences
Jacqueline Marie Leonti, Medina
B.S. Nutrition
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Lindsey Ruth Letelier, La Quinta, CA
B.S. (New York University)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Samuel Paul Lewis, Columbus
Pharm.D. (Purdue University)
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Anguo Li, Yichang, China
B.Engr. (Zhejiang University)
Computer Science and Engineering
Bin Li, Changge, China
Bachelor's (Zhongnan University of Economics and Law)
Human Sciences
Juanxi Li, Changzhou, China
Bachelor's (South China University of Technology)
Computer Science and Engineering
Lingwei Li, Yulin, China
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)
Atmospheric Sciences
Tingfei Li, Guangdong Province, China
Bachelor's (University of Electronic Science and Technology of China)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Xuanyi Li, Ningbo, China
B.Engr. (Zhejiang University)
Computer Science and Engineering
Nathan Douglas Libertowski, Medina
B.S. (Ohio Northern University)
Mechanical Engineering
Yi Ling, Hefei, China
B.Engr. (Hefei University of Technology)
Computer Science and Engineering
Fang Liu, Yichang, China
Bachelor's (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Yunxiao Liu, Guangzhou, China
B.(Peking University)
Microbiology
Christina J. Locke, Columbus
B.S. (University of Arizona)
Vision Science
Sam Nolon Lofton, Columbus
B.S. Nurs. (Otterbein University)
Nursing
Marissa Danielle Logsdon, Columbus
B.A. (Indiana University)
Nursing
Jennifer Long, Westerville
B.S. Nurs.
Nursing
Wayde Looker, Cardington
B.S. Agr.
Horticulture and Crop Science
Gabriella Elizabeth Lopez, Columbus
B.S. (University of Missouri)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Joshua Aaron Louk, Worthington
B.A., M.A. (Bob Jones University)
Nursing
Ian Loveless, Bexley
B.A. (Southern Virginia University)
Public Health
Bingcong Lu, QingDao, China
Bachelor's (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Mingxin Lu, Renqiu, China
B.Engr. (Tianjin University)
Computer Science and Engineering
Nicolas Oliver Lugo, Pembroke Pines, FL
Bachelor's (University of Florida)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Jackson Dean Luken, Columbus
B.S. Cptr.Sci.Eng.
Computer Science and Engineering
Scott Joseph Lunardini, Cincinnati
Mechanical Engineering
Kunyu Luo, Shantou, China
B.Engr. (Beijing Institute of Technology)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Lauren Katherine Lustri, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
Nursing
Stephanie Christine Lux, Hilliard
B.S. Nurs. (University of Cincinnati)
Nursing
Alexis Nicole Lykins, Columbus
B.A.
Nursing
Ericka Marie Lynn, Laura
Mechanical Engineering
Kaimin Ma, Maanshan, Anhui, China
Bachelor's (University of Electronic Science and Technology of China)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Zhuxuan Ma, Shanghai, China
B.S. (Beijing Institute of Technology)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Cody Alan Magnuson, Columbus
B.S. (North Dakota State University)
Anatomy
Sara Elizabeth Mahaffey, West Chester
Mechanical Engineering
Meredith Lawson Maiden, Columbus
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)
B.S. Nurs. (George Washington University)
Nursing
Julia N. Mancini, Monaca, PA
B.S. Nurs. (Robert Morris University)
Nursing
Kevin Manouchehri, Avon
Statistics
Yu Mao, Zibo, China
B.S. Mat.Sci.Eng.
Materials Science and Engineering
Arielle Nicole Marasligiller, Cincinnati
B.S. Nurs. (University of Cincinnati)
Nursing
Amal Jerald Joseph Maria Joseph, Chennai, India
B.Tech. (National Institute of Technology Tissueprinters)
Mechanical Engineering
John Michael Maroll, North Olmsted
Electrical and Computer Engineering
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Erica Michelle Marsh, Morgantown, WV
B.S. Nurs. (West Virginia University)
Nursing

Alexander C. Martin, Powell
B.S. Weld Eng.
Welding Engineering

Joshua Frederick Martin, Hilliard
B.S. (Ohio University)
Earth Sciences

Haley Rae Mash, Grove City
B.S. Nurs. (Duquesne University)
Nursing

Kristine Mason, Columbus
B.S., Pharm.D.
Pharmaceutical Sciences

McKenzie Givhan Mason, Sharonville
B.Bus.Adm. (Mississippi College)
Nursing

Michael Aaron Mastran, Tallmadge
B.S. (University of Akron)
Biomedical Engineering

Emma Grace Matcham, Powell
B.S.Env.Nat.Res.
Horticulture and Crop Science

Jennifer Lauren Mathias, Medina
B.S.Nurs. (University of Akron)
Nursing

Grace Elizabeth Maxton, Columbus
B.S. Nurs. (Ohio University)
Nursing

Marri Michelle McAndrews, Lithopolis
B.S.Pharm.Sci., B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Jennifer Laura McCann, Delaware
B.A. (Denison University)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Kendal McCann, Dublin
B.S.Nurs. (Mount Carmel College of Nursing)
Nursing

Aaron Lee McDaniel, Columbus
B.A.
Nursing

Amanda Reghan McSaughy, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Sean Michael McIntyre, Powell
B.A.
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Hannah Kathryn Meckstroth, Granger, IN
B.S. (Miami University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Wentao Meng, Chengdu, China
Bachelor’s (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Lauren Nicole Merriman, Westerville
B.S.Nurs. (Otterbein University)
Nursing

Cole Michael Mertz, Celina
B.S.Civ.Eng.
Civil Engineering

Alayne Primavera Meyer, Lewis Center
B.S. (Purdue University)
Genetic Counseling Graduate Program

Sakiko Cynthia Minagawa, Dublin
B.S.Educ.
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Jamie Michelle Minor, Powell
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Nina Mirzaei, Tehran, Iran
B.S. (University of Tehran)
Computer Science and Engineering

Rupendra Nath Mitra, Schaumburg, IL
B.Tech. (Maulana Abul Kalam Azad University of Technology)
Computer Science and Engineering

Amy Kathleen Mock, Granville
B.A. (University of California)
Master’s (University of Michigan)
Nursing

Shivam Anandkumar Modi, Mumbai, India
B.Tech. (Vellore Institute of Technology)
Computer Science and Engineering

David Earle Mooney, Jr., Cuyahoga Falls
B.A. (Kent State University)
Welding Engineering

Katherine Marie Moore, Blanchester
B.S.Nurs. (Miami University)
Nursing

Laura Sueo Moore, Columbus
B.S. (Taylor University)
Nursing

Anjelica Victoria Pereza Moreno, Cecil
B.S. (Ohio University)
Environmental Science

Kelly M. Morgan, North Royalton
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
Vison Science

Andrei Phillip Morosky, Valencia, CA
B.S. Ind.Sys.Eng.
Mechanical Engineering

John Marshall Morris, Lewis Center
B.S. Nurs.
Nursing

Savannah Ariel Morris, South Point
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Emily Susan Mowry, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Akshay Krishna Murali, Chennai, India
B.Tech. (Anna University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Aaron Michael Murlin, Grove City
B.S., M.A. (Liberty University)
Nursing

Amanda Christine Mutchler, Burgus
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Human Sciences

John Vincent Myers, Uniontown
B.S. (University of Akron)
Public Health

Katherine Myers, Lexington
B.S.
Genetic Counseling Graduate Program

Ashwali Nair, Noida, India
B.Tech. (Mahatma Gandhi University)
M.S. (Birla Institute of Technology and Science)
Computer Science and Engineering

Derek Maher Nasir, Gilbert, AZ
B.S. (Arizona State University)
Physics

Jennifer Marie Nauman, Columbus
B.A.
M.S. (University of Dayton)
Nursing

Dominic Taniform Nchamuk, Grove City
B.S. (University of Buea)
B.S. (University of Akron)
Nursing

Allison Christina Nelsen, Hilliard
B.S.Nurs. (University of Toledo)
Nursing

Amelia Rose Nelson, Columbus
B.S. (Indiana University)
Earth Sciences

Kembral Nelson, Columbus
B.A. (Vanderbilt University)
Pharmaceutical Sciences

Amanda Newburger, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Kirsten Richelle Nickles, Worthington
B.S., B.A. (Capital University)
Animal Sciences

Sarah Marty Niese, Worthington
B.S. (Ohio University)
B.S. (West Liberty University)
Nursing

Grace Elizabeth Nikolai, Dayton
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Nursing

Katherine Ann Niles, Reynoldsburg
B.F.A. (Columbus College of Art and Design)
Nursing

Bebongchu Nkemasong, Reynoldsburg
Diploma (Hocking College)
Nursing

Norman Edward Noe III, Columbus
B.S.Civ.Eng.
Civil Engineering

Joann Kaye North, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Shane Mitchell O’Neil, Columbus
B.A., B.S. (University of Rochester)
Neuroscience Graduate Studies Program

Elyssa Iris Okkelberg, Mobile, AL
B.A., B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Welding Engineering

Broderick William Olson, Columbus
M.B.A. (University of Nebraska)
Pharm.D. (University of Nebraska Medical Center)
Pharmaceutical Sciences

Kaila Olson, Oakdale, CA
B.S.Nutrition (University of California)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Dulce Maria Edith Ovalle Sanchez, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (Mount Carmel College of Nursing)
Nursing

Mackenzie G. Overmeyer, Columbus
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
M.S. (Tiffin University)
Nursing

Jiaptian Pan, Huangshi, China
Bachelor’s (Wuhan University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Rahim Panjwani, Cincinnati
B.S. (Georgia Institute of Technology)
Mechanical Engineering

Anna Pashkova, Dublin
B.S. (Gardner-Webb College)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Hetal M. Patel, Hilliard
B.A. (Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda)
B.S. (University of Houston)
Nursing

Krish Rajendrabhai Patel, Gandhinagar, India
B.Tech. (Nirma University)
Civil Engineering

Manojkumar Kalanagouda Patil, Sandur, India
B.Eng. (Vesuwaranath Technological University)
Computer Science and Engineering

Manojkumar Kalanagouda Patil, Sandur, India
B.Eng. (Vesuwaranath Technological University)
Computer Science and Engineering
Jayavardhan Reddy Peddamall, Hyderabad, India
B.Tech. (National Institute of Technology
Tiruchirappalli)
Computer Science and Engineering
Keith Raymond Peistring, Columbus
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Genetic Counseling Graduate Program
Xinggan Peng, Chongqing, China
B.Engr. (University of Glasgow)
Bachelor’s (University of Electronic Science
and Technology of China)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Drace Robert Penley, Wyoming
B.S.Chem.Eng.
Chemical Engineering
Kelly Peterson, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing
Laiken Elizabeth Peterson, Altoona, WI
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)
Genetic Counseling Graduate Program
Yevgeniya Pozdynaykova, Columbus
B.S. (Northeastern University)
Pharmacology
Michelle Ann Prabhu, Dublin
B.S.
Nursing
Aliaina Katelyn Preddie, Indianapolis, IN
B.S. (Purdue University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Olivia Kay Preston, West Chester
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing
Yu Qi, Tianjin, China
Bachelor’s (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Songyue Qian, Guangzhou, China
B.S. (Miami University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Zhen Qin, Changsha, China
B.Engr. (South Central University for
Nationalities)
Food Science and Technology
Vivek Ramachandran, Mumbai, India
B.Engr. (Visvesvaraya Technological University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Danielle Kaitlin Ramsey, Dublin
B.S.Nurs. (Mount Carmel College of Nursing)
Nursing
Pinaki Manoj Ranadive, Panvel, India
B.Engr. (Institute of Chemical Tech-ICT)
Chemical Engineering
Rafiu Karim Rasel, Dhaka, Bangladesh
B.S., M.S. (State University of New York at
New Paltz)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Katelyn May Reid, Sandusky
B.F.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Nursing
Brooke Irene Rengers, Westerville
Nursing
Katherine Elizabeth Reuter, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing
Kerin Ricci, Columbus
B.S. (Case Western Reserve University)
M.D.
Medical Science
Hilary Callahan Rice, Columbus
B.S. (University of Puget Sound)
D.V.M. (Washington State University)
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine
Kelly Rich, Westwood, MA
B.S. (Northwestern University)
Genetic Counseling Graduate Program
Lindsey Margaret Rings, Dublin
B.A., D.V.M.
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine
Stephanie Maika Ritchie, Columbus
B.S.Hum.Ecol.
Nursing
Sarah Ariel Robbins, Columbus
B.S.
Biophysics
Gustavo Gantois Rocha, Springboro
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Jacob Rochester, Columbus
B.S. (University of Arizona)
Materials Science and Engineering
Adam Rodrigues, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Admin. (Bowling Green State University)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Carla Jeanette Rodriguez, Hilliard
Food Science and Technology
Michelle Nicole Rohrbaugh, Bexley
B.S., D.V.M.
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine
Sherry Lynn Rosan, Hilliard
B.A. (Youngstown State University)
B.S. (Virginia Commonwealth University)
Nursing
Erin M. Ross, Galloway
B.S. (Cedarville University)
Vision Science
Rachel Marie Ross, Pickerington
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing
Aiswaryaa Ruppa Ekanathan, Madurai, India
B.Engr. (Anna University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Sarah Emily Rust, Columbus
B.S.Pub.Hlth.
Nursing
Kathleen Marie Ryan, Columbus
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)
Nursing
Emily Nicole Sambuco, Pickerington
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)
Vision Science
Kelsey Ann Sanata, Hillard
B.S.
Medical Science
Amitoj Singh Sandhu, Mohali, India
B.Engr. (PEC University of Technology)
Computer Science and Engineering
Peter Olaf Sandvik, Westerville
B.S.Chem.Eng.
Chemical Engineering
Mudit Saraf, Mumbai, India
B.Tech. (Vellore Institute of Technology)
Computer Science and Engineering
Indrajit Saravanam, Chennai, India
B.Tech. (National Institutes of Technology,
India)
Computer Science and Engineering
Prateek Sasan, Delhi, India
B.S.Honors (University of Delhi)
Master’s (Indian Statistical Institute)
Statistics
Emily Christine Saunders, Westerville
B.S.Nurs. (Ohio University)
Nursing
Saurabh Bansal, Ghaziabad, India
B.Tech. (National Institutes of Technology,
India)
Civil Engineering
Jacqueline Glynn Sawyer, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing
Samantha Soo Schab, Cincinnati
B.S.Mat.Sci.Eng. (Michigan State University)
Materials Science and Engineering
Abigail Nicole Schaber, Hartland, WI
B.A. (Luther College)
Genetic Counseling Graduate Program
Janet Sue Schaper, Worthington
B.A., B.S.Nurs.
Nursing
Laura Cristina Schimmoeller, Pickerington
B.S.Nurs. (Wright State University)
Nursing
Aaron Schmitz, Cincinnati
Mech.Eng. (University of Wisconsin)
Mechanical Engineering
Nicole Christine Schnitzler, Shilo, IL
B.Bus.Admin., B.S. (Saint Louis University)
Statistics
Alexandra Rose Schoonover, Lima
B.A. (Ohio University)
Nursing
Charles Thomas Schriner, Marietta
B.S. (Marietta College)
Mechanical Engineering
Matthew Ryan Scott, Marysville
B.S. (Cornell University)
Mechanical Engineering
William Scott, Indian Trail, NC
B.A. (Capital University)
B.S. (Mount Carmel College of Nursing)
Nursing
Lauren Ashley Segrist, New Albany
B.S.Nurs. (Lourdes University)
Nursing
Vishnu Keshav Senthil, Erode, India
B.Engr. (Anna University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Julia Margarita Sepulveda Sanchez, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of Puerto Rico)
Nursing
Vishakaraj Shanmugavel, Chennai, India
B.Engr. (Anna University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Ameer Marwan Sharaira, Dublin
B.S. (Jordan University of Science and Technology)
Materials Science and Engineering
Richelle Evelyn Sheets, Pataskala
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing
Rita D. Shelby, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (University of Texas at Arlington)
M.D. (University of Texas Medical Branch at
Galveston)
Medical Science
Sean Patrick Sherry, Cincinnati
B.S. (Rochester Institute of Technology)
Mechanical Engineering
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Emily Anne Turville, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Shashank Tyagi, Ghaziabad, India
B.Tech. (Sri Ramaswamy Memorial University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Vedasri Uppala, Vijayawada, India
B.Tech. (National Institute of Technology Calicut)
Computer Science and Engineering

Shannon Marie Van Schaik, Powell
B.A., B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Grace Marie VanHoy, Columbus
D.V.M.
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine

Daniella Vansteenkiste, Columbus
Bachelor's (University of London)
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine

Christine Amalia Varga, Columbus
B.A. (Drew University)
Ph.D. (University of Pennsylvania)
M.S. (Kovler University)
Nursing

Vijey Venkatesh, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India
B.Eng. (Birl Institute of Technology and Science)
Mechanical Engineering

Poja Verma, Ithaca, NY
B.S. (Cornell University)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Christopher David Vernham, West Chester
B.S.Aero.Astro.Eng. (University of Michigan)
Mechanical Engineering

Aimee N. Violette, Columbus
B.S. (University of Minnesota)
Vision Science

Biqi Wang, Xi'An, China
Bachelor's (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Diancheng Wang, Dongying, China
B.S. (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
Nursing

Weicheng Yuan, Qingdao, China
B.S. (East China University of Science and Technology)
Chemical Engineering

Zhongding Zhang, Shandong Province, China
B.S. (Shanghai University of Science and Technology)
Chemical Engineering

Xiaofeng Yang, Zhangzhou, China
B.A. (Xi'an Jiaotong University)
Chemical Engineering

John Dominic Zarick, Columbus
B.S. (Miami University)
Nuclear Engineering

Kerry Ann Wyman, Glenford
B.S.Nurs. (Franklin University)
Nursing

Linlin Xiao, Columbus
B.S. (Huaazhong Agricultural University)
M.S. (Nanjing Agricultural University)
Ph.D. Nursing

Haoyu Xu, Beijing, China
Bachelor's (Central University of Finance and Economics)
Human Sciences

Kaicheng Yang, Shandong Province, China
B.S. (Changsha University of Science and Technology)
Civil Engineering

Shashank Tyagi, Ghaziabad, India
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Mengyao Zhao, Shenyang, China
B.Eng. (Xiamen University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Ruisi Zhao, Harbin, China
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Human Sciences

Ruonan Zhao, Shanghai, China
B.Eng. (Shanghai Institute of Technology)
Chemical Engineering

Jingfeng Zheng, Hangzhou, China
B.S. (Zhejiang University)
Chemistry

Shibo Zheng, Nanjing, China
B.S.Chem.Eng.
Civil Engineering

Mengzi Zhou, Zhengzhou, China
B.S. (Zhejiang University)
Computer Science and Engineering

Shuai Zhou, Wuhan, China
B.A. (Albion College)
Statistics

Xingyu Zhou, Shanghai, China
B.S. (Milwaukee School of Engineering)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Yaxiang Zhou, Guangzhou, China
B.Eng. ( Jiangs University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Minghao Zhu, Tianjin, China
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Amy Nicole Zide, Columbus
B.Bus.Adm. (Southern Methodist University)
D.V.M. (University of California)
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine
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Yuliya Kostina Ziemann, Columbus
B.A. (University of Chicago)
B.S. (Columbia University)
Nursing

Phoo Pye Zone, Yangon, Myanmar
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Environmental Science

Jiarong Zou, X’an, China
B.S.
Statistics

Master of Social Work

Sena Albash, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Heather Marie Allison, Lima
B.A. (Bluffton University)
Social Work

Emma Francesca Almonte, Westerville
Bachelor’s (Ohio University)
Social Work

Yesenia Alvarez Padilla, Reno, NV
Bachelor’s (University of Nevada)
Social Work

Tina Amoako, Canal Winchester
B.A. (University of Ghana)
Social Work

Jennifer Lynne Anahata, Gahanna
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Alexis Jillian Andrews, Marysville
B.S.Pub.Hlth.
Social Work

Edward Joseph Appiah-Boateng,
Reynoldsburg
B.A. (Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology)
Social Work

Liana May Argabrite, Wooster
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Valerie Elizabeth Lea Asman, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work (University of Kentucky)
Social Work

Katelyn Michelle Audia, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Ohio University)
Social Work

Alexis Raye Babik, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Christina Alyssa Babus-Harvey, Cleveland
B.A. (University of Akron)
Social Work

Courtney Elizabeth Baker, Chesapeake
B.A.
Social Work

Jennifer Poinier Ballinger, Huntington, IN
B.A. (Middlebury College)
B.S. (Huntington College)
Social Work

Lindsey Marion Basista, Westlake
B.A.
Social Work

Josie Lynn Baum, Garrettsville
B.S. (Muskingum University)
Social Work

Elisha Joel Beachy, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Kyla Catherine Beecham, Toledo
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Joshua Michael Belcher, Alexandria
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Kurstie Sue Michelle Bevelhymer-Rangel,
Newark
B.A.
Social Work

Rachel Power Biederman, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Jamie Marie Bills, Coldwater
B.S.Soc.Work (Ball State University)
Social Work

Haley Bissett, Whitehall
B.S. (Mount Vernon Nazarene University)
Social Work

Tiffany Renee Blake, Bremen
Bachelor’s (Indiana Wesleyan University)
Social Work

Betsy Bobo, Carroll
B.A. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Margaret Lorraine Botts, Redondo Beach, CA
B.S.Soc.Work (Miami University)
Social Work

Anna Melissa Bowersox, Dublin
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Leslie Bowman, Columbus
B.S.Humm.Ed.
Social Work

Malissa Boyd, Mansfield
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Lauren Elizabeth Brademeyer, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Rebecca Rose Bradley, Cincinnati
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Sarah Catherine Brehm, Fairborn
B.S.Soc.Work (University of Cincinnati)
Social Work

Christa Kendal Brickey, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Hope Victoria Brill, Columbus
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Social Work

Elizabeth Tevis Brodhag, Columbus
B.S.Educ. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Alexandria Alter Brown, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Grace Hutton Brown, Cincinnati
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Cheri Lynn Bryson, Reynoldsburg
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Social Work

Sarah Elizabeth Bublitz, Columbus
B.F.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Social Work

Renee Marie Buchele, Columbus
B.A. (Otterbein University)
Social Work

Sydney Marie Burks, Sunbury
B.A. (Miami University)
Social Work

Cheryl Elaine Carter, Groveport
B.S. (Ohio Dominican University)
M.B.A. (Trident University International)
Social Work

Ashley Nicole Casey, Wooster
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Social Work

Kelly Elizabeth Chadwell, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Angalica Elena Channels, Columbus
B.S.Humm.Ed.
Social Work

Jenny Chen, Chicago, IL
B.S.
Social Work

Elizabeth Rene Chinn, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Ashton Elaine Clark, Mansfield
B.S.Soc.Work (Ohio University)
Social Work

Lisa M. Clark, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Sara Nicole Clark, Marion
B.A.
Social Work

Sarah McKenzie Clow, Thornville
B.A. (Taylor University)
Social Work

Josie Lynn Cobb, New Holland
B.S. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Dy’sha Cole, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Kimma Vonte Collins, Lima
B.A. (Kentucky State University)
Social Work

Allison Suzanne Combs, Canal Winchester
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Melissa Danielle Condon, Monclova
B.S. (Eastern Michigan University)
Social Work

Shelby R. Cook, Galloway
B.A. (Otterbein University)
Social Work

Ashley Elizabeth Cooley, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Shannon Elizabeth Cox, Johnstown
B.A., M.A. (University of West Florida)
Social Work

Ashlie Marie Crews, Arcata, CA
B.A. (Humboldt State University)
Social Work

Molly Eloise Crockter, Worthington
B.A. (Lake Forest College)
Social Work

Mayra Encinas Crotty, Grove City
B.S.
Social Work

Rylie Rebecca Curry, West Jefferson
Bachelor’s (Ohio University)
Social Work

Teresa Hagerman Daniels, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Monica Lorraine Davis, Columbus
B.S. (North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University)
Social Work

Jordan Nichole Delliger, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution/University</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kara Roxanne Devries</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Arcadia University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Dewey</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>B.A. (University of South Carolina)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Nicole Dicus</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Therese Diehl</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Bachelor’s (Indiana Wesleyan University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Elizabeth Drees</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>B.A. (College of Mount Saint Joseph)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Lynne Duncan</td>
<td>Reynoldsburg</td>
<td>Bachelor’s (Bennett College)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava N. Eisele</td>
<td>Westerville</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Catherine Epting</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Miami University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Erste</td>
<td>Aurora</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (Ashland University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Fallen</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Farrell</td>
<td>Etta</td>
<td>B.S. (Mariest College)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Marie Fieg</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Dayton)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Noelle Fitzsimmons</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Otterbein University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jo Forchione</td>
<td>Galion</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Elaine Francis</td>
<td>Alliance</td>
<td>Bachelor’s (Youngstown State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Bonnie Franck</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Otterbein University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Lynn Fricker</td>
<td>Hilliard</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (University of Toledo)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Kristin Garbin</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Gazali</td>
<td>Petaling Jaya, Malaysia</td>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Gabrielle Gehring</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahsa Ghassab</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalia Hazem Gheth</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciara Kristan Gibbs</td>
<td>Lewis Center</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Grace Gillespie</td>
<td>Granville</td>
<td>B.A. (Stanford University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Kyle Gonzalez</td>
<td>Hartville</td>
<td>B.S. (Kent State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kacey LaNise Grace</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Joyce Green</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Grace Griesheimer</td>
<td>Waynesfield</td>
<td>B.S. (James A Rhodes State College)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Louise Griffin</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devanique D'shay Grubb</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Guitar</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nataly Gutierrez</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Elise Hambrock</td>
<td>Grove City</td>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becca Danielle Hammond</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Rebecca Hammond</td>
<td>Newark</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Renee Hanneman</td>
<td>Ashville</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regan Anne Hanood</td>
<td>Etna</td>
<td>Bachelor’s (Capital University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhoda Wyn Hansen</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonnelle Harrison</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Chloe Haswell</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Roselle Hay</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.F.A. (Massachusetts College of Art and Design)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessyca Hayes</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.F.A., B.A. (Valdosta State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen Heideloff</td>
<td>North Ridgeville</td>
<td>B.A. (College of Wooster)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danyel Lynn Heilman</td>
<td>Kenton</td>
<td>B.A. (Ohio Northern University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Heilmann</td>
<td>Liberty Township</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (Ball State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Lynn Hembill</td>
<td>Canal Winchester</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (Capital University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasha Marie Henderson</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Educ.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Jo Hightower</td>
<td>Marion</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Leigh Hirsch</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren McKenzie Hitchens</td>
<td>Chillicothe</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight Leandar Holley Jr</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.C.R.P.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed A. Hosni</td>
<td>Westerville</td>
<td>B.S. (Texas Tech University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Edward Hostetter</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Alan Hunter, Jr.</td>
<td>Zanesville</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rae Jablonski</td>
<td>Getzville, NY</td>
<td>B.S. (Miami University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Suzanne James</td>
<td>Worthington</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candice Jean Jeffers</td>
<td>Rutland</td>
<td>Bachelor’s (University of Rio Grande)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Marie Jeffries-Lamb</td>
<td>Blacklick</td>
<td>B.A. (Coastal Carolina University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Alexandria Jenkins</td>
<td>Recine</td>
<td>Bachelor’s (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Jenkins</td>
<td>Union</td>
<td>B.A. (Wright State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Jinda</td>
<td>Elgin, IL</td>
<td>Bachelor’s (Western Illinois University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Adelaide Johnson</td>
<td>Urbana</td>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasha Lokelani Kahealii</td>
<td>Eureka, CA</td>
<td>B.A. (Humboldt State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Kathrine Kapraly</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>B.A. (Cedarville University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Lynne Karl</td>
<td>North Ridgeville</td>
<td>Bachelor’s (James Madison University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Leigh Katalinic</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Denison University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Rai Kelley</td>
<td>Westerville</td>
<td>B.S. (Miami University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Jennifer Kelley, Monroe, MI
B.S. Soc.Work (Eastern Michigan University)
Social Work

Christopher Joseph Kelly, Columbus
B.A. (Dickinson College)
Social Work

Samantha Lynn Kendle, Delaware
B.A. (University of Kentucky)
Social Work

Karelia Kerstetter, Columbus
B.S. (Brigham Young University)
Social Work

Alexis Kieffer, Clyde
B.S. Soc.Work (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Alyssa Marie Kin, Liberty Township
B.S. Soc.Work (University of Cincinnati)
Social Work

Barbara Graham Kinney, Bucyrus
Bachelor’s (Kent State University)
Social Work

Bethany Marie Koch, Elida
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Megan Ann Kochheiser, Dublin
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Victoria Alexandra Kononenko, Mason
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Nicole Lynne LaMaye, Circleville
B.A. (Ohio Dominican University)
Social Work

Rebecca Anne Lamp, Mansfield
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Kirsten Lynn Lara, Wilmington, NC
Bachelor’s (Cleveland State University)
Social Work

Alexandria Noel Lawson, Columbus
Bachelor’s (University of Cincinnati)
Social Work

Rachel Elizabeth Layne, Lima
B.A. (Mount Vernon Nazarene University)
Social Work

Elie Youngmin Lee, Dublin
Social Work

Leigh Ashley Lehman, Lima
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Carley Anna Leitch, Mattoon, IL
Bachelor’s (Illinois State University)
Social Work

Gabriela A. Leon, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Universidad del Pacifico)
M.S. (Franklin University)
Social Work

Paris Dijon Lindsey-Wade, Westerville
B.A. (Wright State University)
Social Work

Katelyn Elizabeth Lyon, East Lansing, MI
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Jennifer L. Machmer, Zanesville
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Moriah Grace Maffin, Rockbridge
Bachelor’s (Ohio University)
Social Work

Kara Jo Mahaffey, Dublin
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Moriah Beth Mailey, Mount Gilead
B.A.
Social Work

Rachel Erin Maloney, Kettering
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Aliza Rocquel Mann, Beaver Creek
B.A. (Wright State University)
Social Work

Diana Maria Marshall, Fairborn
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Social Work

Christina Marstiller, Circleville
B.A. (Ohio Christian University)
Social Work

Theresa Angela Martelli, Granville
B.S. (Youngstown State University)
M.S., Ph.D. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Chelsea Breanne Matejko, Marysville
B.S. (Kent State University)
Social Work

Amber Mathieu, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
B.A. (Humboldt State University)
Social Work

Alyjah Samantha McConahay, Columbus
B.S. Hlth. Reh. Sci. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Maury Lynn McCoy, Kettering
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Social Work

Phadra Zane McCray, Gahanna
B.A. (Wright State University)
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Master’s (American Intercontinental University)
Social Work

Emily Ann McDaniel, Westerville
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Alexandra Aleeese McFarland, Peebles
Bachelor’s (University of Cincinnati)
Social Work

Bradley McHenry, Zanesville
Bachelor’s (Mount Vernon Nazarene University)
Social Work

Samantha Leigh McWhorter, Uniottown
B.A.
Social Work

Casey Lee Mehl, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Carla Ann Menning, Quaker City
Bachelor’s (Ohio University)
Social Work

Emily Ann Merickel, Bloomington, IN
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Taylor Renae Reserve, St. George, UT
Bachelor’s (Cleveland State University)
Social Work

Rozzi Joseph Messina II, Newark
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Marissa Carly Metzger, Columbus
B.S. (Otterbein University)
Social Work

Beatrice Nicole Miller, Columbus
B.S. Pub.Hlth. (Kent State University)
Social Work

Kayla Marie Miller, Delphos
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Lauren Mills, Lima
B.S. Soc.Work (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Melissa Elaine Moe, Joshua Tree, CA
B.A. (Humboldt State University)
Social Work

Rachel Elise Moffat, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Ohio University)
Social Work

Zahra Abdulakadir Mohamed, Galloway
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Jessica Caitlin Moloney, Marion
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Malory Lynn Moody, Newark
B.A.
Social Work

Elizabeth T. Moore, Marion
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Patrick Evan Moore, Columbus
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Abby Elizabeth Moretti, Columbus
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Kathryn Morse, Columbus
B.S. (Loyola University Chicago)
Social Work

Narusuna, Hohhot, China
Bachelor’s (Inner Mongolia Normal University)
Social Work

David Edward Nation, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Jordan Nelson, Mount Gilead
B.A.
Social Work

Ashley H. Neville, Cambridge
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Ryan Scott Newsome, Columbus
B.A.
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Social Work

Meghan Jean-Gayla Ninneman, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Brittany Sue Nolan, Dayton
B.A. (Wright State University)
Social Work

Keisy Marie Noskowiak, Newark
B.S. Soc.Work
Social Work

Christiana Omowumi Olagbenro, Blacklick
B.A. (University of Ilorin)
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Social Work

Taylor Lynn Ollis, Louisville
B.A.
Social Work

Callie Sue Orme, Columbus
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)
Social Work

Megan Jane Osborne, Chillicothe
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Social Work
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Micky Overturf, Jr.</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Phelan Peck, Bloomington</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (Franciscan University of Steubenville)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Christine Pence-Ward</td>
<td>B.S.Educ. (Otterbein University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared David Perry, Elizabethtown, IN</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Indiana Wesleyan University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariana Marie Piazza, Brook Park</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Paige Pietsch, Newark</td>
<td>B.S.Agr.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisa Kersten Pinto, Canfield</td>
<td>B.S. (Franciscan University of Steubenville)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Grace Plantenga, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Cedarville University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Poole, Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>Bachelor's (University of Indianapolis)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzann Elaine Pusser, Sunbury</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Rose Rains, Batavia</td>
<td>Bachelor's (University of Cincinnati)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Emilliana Ratcliff, Hilliard</td>
<td>B.A. (Ohio Dominican University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Roux, Canal Winchester</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Hunter Rea, Hilliard</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Rhoades, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Ridgeway, Tipp City</td>
<td>B.A. (Shawnee State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Anne Riggelman, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Capital University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Riggsbee, Tipp City</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Capital University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lurinda Stephanie Rivera-Graham,</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassadie Annette Roach, Gahanna</td>
<td>B.A. (Capital University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry Elizabeth Schantz-Held, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Iowa)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Corinne Schlepp, New Bremen</td>
<td>B.A. (B coughton University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becca Rae Schumbohm, Pandora</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jo Schoeppeiner, Homewood</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadley Anne Schuermann, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Scott, Ovatonna, MN</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (Minnesota State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Anne Scriber, Maumee</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylie Shaffery, Pickerington</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Elise Shepler, Ada</td>
<td>B.A. (Bluffton University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Ryan Sherman, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Hartford)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Ilene Shipe, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Portland State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Shryock, Sunbury</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Luella Sky, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (George Mason University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Lynn Snyder, Girard</td>
<td>B.S. (Clarion University of Pennsylvania)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Somers, Tiffin</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alena Marie Southwick, Powell</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Elise Spiegle, Solon</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Dayton)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanadra Lashay Spivey, Newark</td>
<td>B.A. (Wilberforce University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Lynne Dawn Spriggs, Grove City</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Michele Starks-Lovelady, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Marie Steele, Madison Heights, MI</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Noel Steinbrink, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerica Jannine Stephens, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Central State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latisha Charna Sterling, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Ohio Dominican University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Paige Stiffer, Piqua</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Kathryn Stiles, Westerville</td>
<td>Bachelor's (University of Cincinnati)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Andrew Strausburg, London</td>
<td>B.A. (Wright State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Strawn, Columbus</td>
<td>B.F.A. (Columbus College of Art and Design)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindi Rebecca Strawser, Gambier</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Mount Vernon Nazarene University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Jade Stuck, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Heidelberg University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Lynn Szczesniak, Wyoming, MI</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Grand Valley State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Ashley Szuch, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Lynn Taber, Hayward, CA</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Lyn Tate, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayell Danyee Taylor, Obetz</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shauna Lee Topper, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricky Shawn Thomas, Columbus</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Capital University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Jo Tickie, Rockford</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Toledo)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riann Tippett, Napoleon</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (Defiance College)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Annelise Todd, Oakwood</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (Harding University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Tomak, Northfield</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Anastasia Turcu, Chagrin Falls</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Nicole Turner, Centerburg</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyarra Marie Twitty, Galloway</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley Louise Ulis, Waikoneta</td>
<td>B.S. (Grand Canyon University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Rose Vansky, Hilliard</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Laura Volker, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Vollmer, Pickerington</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (Bowling Green State University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Voromavor, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Wagstaff, Cambridge</td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work (Mount Vernon Nazarene University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily E. Waldren, Worthington</td>
<td>B.A. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiyang Wang, Beijing, China</td>
<td>B.A. (Fu Jen Catholic University)</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Krystal Lea Wheeler, Pleasant City
B.A. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Samantha Ann Whiford, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Cassandra Michele Wiand, Grove City
B.A.
Social Work

Veronica Lee Wilbur, Worthington
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Social Work

Jessica Lynette Wiles, Bowling Green
B.S.Bus.Adm. (Ohio Northern University)
Social Work

Ellen Claire Williams, Westerville
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Amanda Kathryn Willis, Newark
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Abigail Willis, Columbus
B.A. (Calvin College)
Social Work

Elizabeth Kathleen Wipper, Hilton Head Island, SC
B.A. (University of South Carolina)
Social Work

Raevyn Brenae Ybarber, Peoria, IL
B.A. (Georgia State University)
Social Work

Sara Michelle Young, Russia
B.A. (Wright State University)
Social Work

Lydia Marie Yount, Canal Winchester
B.S.Soc.Work (Miami University)
Social Work

Tomitha Zimmerman, Sanford, NC
Bachelor’s (University of North Carolina)
Social Work

Marin Kellie Zumwalt, Englewood
B.S.Soc.Work (Saint Mary’s College)
Social Work

Master of Sports Coaching

Obidiah Jessop Atkinson, Forest, Canada
B.S. (Western Carolina University)
Human Sciences

Andrew Daniel Dakich, Indianapolis, IN
B.A. (University of Michigan)
Human Sciences

Carey Ellen Fagan, Dublin
B.A. (Pennsylvania State University)
Human Sciences

Hannah Kyoko Fuyuta Holat, Monrovia, CA
B.S. (University of California)
Human Sciences

Taylor Robert Jackson, Berkeley, IL
B.S. (Bradley University)
Human Sciences

Paige Michelle McMahan, Columbus
B.S. (Colorado State University)
Human Sciences

Homero Antonio Pardini Peroza, Columbus
B.A. (Rider University)
Human Sciences

Josiah Grace Shields, Christchurch, New Zealand
B.A.
Human Sciences

Daniel Thomas, Columbus
B.S.Hum.Ed.
Human Sciences

Javen Allen Walker, Dayton
B.S.Ed.
Human Sciences

Rio Watanabe, Kamagaya, Chiba, Japan
B.A., M.S.
Human Sciences

Specialized Master in Business

Ferny Gabriela Larissa Angeles Paz, Bellavista, Peru
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration: Finance

Rizvi Bar, Dhaka, Bangladesh
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration: Finance

Craig Benigno, Staten Island, NY
B.S. (State University of New York at Binghamton)
Business Administration: Finance

Siran Cao, Rochester Hills, MI
B.A.
Business Administration: Finance

I-Sheng Chan, Columbus
B.Bus.Adm. (National Central University)
Business Administration: Finance

Jo Yu Chang, Columbus
B.Bus.Adm. (National Chiao Tung University)
Business Administration: Finance

Juxuan Chen, Chengdu, China
Bachelor’s (Nanjing Agricultural University)
Business Administration: Finance

Ying Chen, X’ian, China
B.S. (University of Kansas)
Business Administration: Finance

Zhong Chen, Zhanjiang, China
Bachelor’s (Vancouver Island University)
Business Administration: Finance

Chi Fang Chiu, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
B.A. (National Sun Yat-sen University)
Business Administration: Finance

Chih Chien Chia, Tainan, Taiwan
Bachelor’s (National Taiwan University)
Business Administration: Finance

Benjamin Ciulla, Independence
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration: Finance

Neilan Das, Columbus
B.A. (Michigan State University)
Business Administration: Finance

Jayaprabha Anant Dhavale, Pune, India
Bachelor’s (University of Mumbai)
Business Administration: Finance

Tianyi Du, Beijing, China
B.A. (Saint Olaf College)
Business Administration: Finance

Qianhui Fan, Burnaby North, Canada
B.S. (University of Toronto)
Business Administration: Finance

Bitong Han, Columbus
B.A. (United International College)
Business Administration: Finance

Huayan He, Xuzhou, China
B.Bus.Adm. (University of Kentucky)
Business Administration: Finance

Ruiyi He, Dalian, China
Bachelor’s (Nankai University)
Business Administration: Finance

Hongbo Huang, Wenchang, China
Bachelor’s (Renmin University of China)
Business Administration: Finance

Esther Im, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, South Korea
B.A. (Sookmyung Women’s University)
Business Administration: Finance

Wei Chi Jen, Taipei City, Taiwan
B.Bus.Adm. (National Central University)
Business Administration: Finance

Jarrett Jordan, Columbus
B.Bus.Adm. (University of Tennessee)
Business Administration: Finance

Connor LaBarge, Wexford, PA
B.Bus.Adm. (Slippery Rock University)
Business Administration: Finance

Zhiyu Liang, Nanning, China
B.A. (Shanghai Institute of Foreign Trade)
Business Administration: Finance

Zuoshu Liao, Xinyu, China
B.S. (University of Alabama)
Business Administration: Finance

Xuefeng Lin, Guangzhou, China
Bachelor’s (Jinan University)
Business Administration: Finance

Jou Yen Lo, Taoyuan, Taiwan
B.Bus.Adm. (National Taiwan University)
Business Administration: Finance

Gaogqi Lou, Qingdao, China
B.A. (Washington State University)
Bachelor’s (Shenzhen University)
Business Administration: Finance

Lijuan Lu, Columbus
B.S. (Shandong University of Finance and Economics)
M.S. (Clark University)
Business Administration: Finance

Xuechen Mao, Shenzhen, China
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration: Finance

Sowmya Mikkilineni, Columbus
B.S. (Shiv Nadar University)
Business Administration: Finance

Qasim Naqem, Lahore, Pakistan
Business Administration: Finance

Anthony L. Negrini, Maumee
Bachelor’s (Ohio University)
Business Administration: Finance

Huyen Trang Thi Nguyen, Ha Noi, Vietnam
B.A. (Kookmin University)
Business Administration: Finance

Juan Esteban Perez Londoño, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Universidad de Los Andes)
Business Administration: Finance

Ryan Sandles, Novi, MI
B.S. (Miami University)
Business Administration: Finance

Stasislav Sudilovsky, Haifa, Israel
B.S.
Business Administration: Finance

Zhe Tan, Guang’an, China
B.S. (United International College)
Business Administration: Finance

Trevor John Thompson, Medina
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration: Finance

Joshua Truscinski, Toledo
Bachelor’s (University of Toledo)
Business Administration: Finance

Yip Kang Tse, Seven Hills
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration: Finance
Takawira Tatenda Ushendibaba, Harare, Zimbabwe
B.S. (Fairmont State University)
Business Administration: Finance

Yexin Wan, Guangzhou, China
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration: Finance

Zimo Wang, Columbus
B.A. (East China University of Political Science and Law)
Business Administration: Finance

Nikolas Hunter Wolford, Van Wert
B.S.
Business Administration: Finance

Yexin Xu, Shanghai, China
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration: Finance

Jingjun Yao, Nantong, China
B.S. (East China University of Science and Technology)
Business Administration: Finance

Aoshui Zhang, Shanghai, China
B.A. (University of International Relations)
Business Administration: Finance

Yifan Zhang, Shanghai, China
Bachelor’s (Tongji University)
Business Administration: Finance

Yihan Zhang, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
Business Administration: Finance

Yumeng Zhang, Columbus
B.S. (Ocean University of China, Qingdao)
B.S. (University of Alabama)
Business Administration: Finance

Sihao Zhao, Shanghai, China
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration: Finance

Chenyu Zhou, Dalian, China
B.Bus.Adm. (University of Oklahoma-Norman)
Business Administration: Finance

Pei Zhou, Shanghai, China
Bachelor’s (Shanghai Institute of Foreign Trade)
Business Administration: Finance

Xinyu Zhu, Tianjin, China
Bachelor’s (University of Toronto)
Business Administration: Finance

Zhenghang Zhu, Zhenjiang, China
B.Engr. (Wuhan University)
Business Administration: Finance

Lin Zuo, Mianyang, China
B.Bus.Adm. (Kent State University)
Business Administration: Finance
Dylan Eade Leon, Lorain
Edward Tylor Leon, Brooklyn, NY
Daniel Leonard, Upper Arlington
Lexius Elizabeth Leonard, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
Yicong Shan Leow, Singapore
Katie Alyssa Leskowitz, Westerville
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Kaily Ann Leslein, Reynoldsburg
Cum Laude
Samuel Jared Lessin, Belmont, MA
Megan Margaret Lewis, Hilliard
Cum Laude
Jack P. Lhoti, Upper Arlington
Dongtan Li, Beavercreek
Mailey Talbott Lorio, Loveland
Taylor R. Lonas, Toledo
Anthony Joseph Lombardi, Canton
Emily Ann Lolli, Columbus
Emily Lynn Locke, Granville
Max Joseph Littman, Worthington
Victor Edwin Littleton, Brooklyn, NY
Sara Evelyn Liptow, Cleveland
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Shaina Lieh, Cincinnati
Elonor Grace Frisbee Lindeman, Pittsburgh, PA
Summa Cum Laude
 Paxton Renee Lindsey, Marion
Tracey Paige Lindsey, Jeffersonton, IN
Cum Laude
Kendall Carroll Lindstrom, Youngstown
Emily Christline Lipstraw, Sandusky
Magna Cum Laude
Sara Evelyn Liptow, Cleveland
Victor Edwin Littleton, Brooklyn, NY
Cum Laude
Max Joseph Littman, Worthington
Clairiss Adeorre Locke, Columbus
Emily Lynn Lockie, Granville
Avery Irene Logan, Medina
Jarret Scott Logan, Massillon
Emily Ann Loli, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Anthony Joseph Lombardi, Canton
Taryr L. Ronas, Toledo
Alexis Jane Long, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
Lauren Elizabeth Long, Tuscarawas
Danielle Faith LoPrinzi, Cuyahoga Falls
Magna Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Speech and Hearing Science
Mailey Talbott Lorio, Loveland
Cum Laude
Sean Michael Lorton, Dayton
Magna Cum Laude
Anna Catherine Los, Toledo
Cum Laude
Cassandra Michelle Loudenstegal, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
Con Nie Low, Bentong, Malaysia
Allison Mae Lowe, Rochester, NY
Chad Allen Lowe, Springboro
Emily Grace Lowe, Cleveland
Simon Ernest Lowersten, Cleveland
Cum Laude
Jeremiah Ryan Lozier, Columbus
Cum Laude
Shiyong Lu, Shanghai, China
with Research Distinction in History
Andrew Perry Luby, Cincinnati
Emma Jordan Lucas, Charleston, PA
Magna Cum Laude
Mitchell Daulton Lucas, Delaware
Cum Laude
Kaitlyn Marie Ludwig, North Bend
Allison Victoria Lunga, Kirtland
Magna Cum Laude
Megan Renee Luthe, Alliance
William Nicholas Francis Lutz, Loveland
Ethan Lyons, Thousands Oaks, CA
Melissa Nicole Ma, Cleveland
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Michael E. Macfarlane, Mansfield
Nicole Kathleen Machovina, Medina
Jameson Bount Maddox, Mananioa, FL
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in History
Andrew Michael Madley, Lima
Sophia Elizabeth Maliniary, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Margaret Lee Mahoney, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Rachel Elizabeth Mohr, Wooster
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Speech and Hearing Science
ShuXian Mao, Columbus
Deborah Noor Makari, Olmsted Falls
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Liana Sara Malamut, Great Neck, NY
Magna Cum Laude
David S. Maldonado, Blacklick
Maraiah Mae Maldovan, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Anne Sophia Malektech, Merrick, NY
Coleen N. Maileamee, Dover
Shoshana Toni Malmuth, West Hills, CA
Carley Alishia Malone, Pickerington
Cum Laude
Macie Mae Mancuso, North Ridgeville
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Connor Paul Magpas, Champion, IL
Nicholas Daniel March, Dublin
Anthony Edward Marchyn, Middlefield
Hailey Aenn Marcus, Valley Stream, NY
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Shauna Maresh, Tolland, CT
Lydia Marino, Pultaski, NY
Magna Cum Laude
Mason Marino, Trine Park, IL
Logan Maree, Ashland
Josheyl Martin, Columbus
Dominque Nicole Martinez, El Paso, TX
Nicholas Steven Martz, Delphos
Magna Cum Laude
Neal Francis Matthews, Medina
Elizabeth Christina Maxwell, Streetsboro
Rachel Demaya Moe, Cleveland
Morgan Elizabeth Mayis, East Liverpool
Cum Laude
Austin McBride, Millersburg
Kathleen Michelle McCarthy, Middletown
William Harrison McChesney, Dayton
John Ryan McClain, Cleveland
Janelle Leigh McCloud, Bolivar
Cum Laude
Carey McClure, Mansfield
Magna Cum Laude
Brendan James McConnel, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Abigail Page McCormick, Columbus
Julia Grace McCormick, Powell
Abagile Elizabeth Grace McCurdy, Mount Vernon
Alexandra Xochitl McDaniel, Kent
Ellen Jane McDaniel, Columbus
Brendan Gerald McDermott, West Chester
Lauren Muille McDermott, Lyndhurst
Ryan William McDermott, Canton
Darragh Catherine McDonnell, Chicago, IL
Cum Laude
Emily Nicole McGathay, Robinson, IL
Faith Gabriel McGrady, Cleveland
Timothy David McGranor, Gibsonburg
Madison Dudich McGinness, Green
Taylre McIntire, Columbus
Cum Laude
Emma Leanne McKeen, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Jack Gregory McKenzie, Dillsboro, PA
Michelle Angela McKenzie, Delaware
with Research Distinction in Linguistics
Emma Grace McKeon, Lakewood
Magna Cum Laude
Molly McKinney, Columbus
Paula Danielle McKirahan, Byesville
Cum Laude
Allison Kathleen McLaud, Coning, NY
Jordon Christopher McMurray, Fremont
Matthew Lucas McNeill, Chagrin Falls
Ryan Jacob McIlroy, Avon
Caroline Marie Mead, Upper Arlington
Magna Cum Laude
Ashley Taylor Mehls, Lima
Alexander Paul Meester, Grove City
Kent Robert Meester, Wooster
Alan Michael Mezlish, Galahna
Heather Louise Melena, Broadview Heights
Luis Alberto Melendez, Jr., Cleveland
Michael David Melen, Miami, OH
Santiago Mendoza, Columbus
Michael David Melendez, Jr., Cleveland
Heather Louise Melena, Broadview Heights
Madison Mengersen, Columbus
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Speech and Hearing Science
Shelley Katie Melrose, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Brendan James McConnell, Cincinnati
Carey McClure, Mansfield
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Linguistics
Magna Cum Laude
Janelle Leigh McClelland, Bidwell
William Harrison McChesney, Dayton
John Ryan McClain, Cleveland
Janelle Leigh McCloud, Bolivar
Cum Laude
Carey McClure, Mansfield
Magna Cum Laude
Brendan James McConnel, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Abigail Page McCormick, Columbus
Julia Grace McCormick, Powell
Abagile Elizabeth Grace McCurdy, Mount Vernon
Alexandra Xochitl McDaniel, Kent
Ellen Jane McDaniel, Columbus
Brendan Gerald McDermott, West Chester
Lauren Muille McDermott, Lyndhurst
Ryan William McDermott, Canton
Darragh Catherine McDonnell, Chicago, IL
Cum Laude
Emily Nicole McGathay, Robinson, IL
Faith Gabriel McGrady, Cleveland
Timothy David McGranor, Gibsonburg
Madison Dudich McGinness, Green
Taylre McIntire, Columbus
Cum Laude
Emma Leanne McKeen, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Jack Gregory McKenzie, Dillsboro, PA
Michelle Angela McKenzie, Delaware
with Research Distinction in Linguistics
Emma Grace McKeon, Lakewood
Magna Cum Laude
Molly McKinney, Columbus
Paula Danielle McKirahan, Byesville
Cum Laude
Allison Kathleen McLaud, Coning, NY
Jordon Christopher McMurray, Fremont
Matthew Lucas McNeill, Chagrin Falls
Ryan Jacob McIlroy, Avon
Caroline Marie Mead, Upper Arlington
Magna Cum Laude
Ashley Taylor Mehls, Lima
Alexander Paul Meester, Grove City
Kent Robert Meester, Wooster
Alan Michael Mezlish, Galahna
Heather Louise Melena, Broadview Heights
Luis Alberto Melendez, Jr., Cleveland
Michael David Melen, Miami, OH
Santiago Mendoza, Columbus
Michael David Melendez, Jr., Cleveland
Heather Louise Melena, Broadview Heights
Madison Mengersen, Columbus
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Speech and Hearing Science
Shelley Katie Melrose, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Brendan James McConnell, Cincinnati
Carey McClure, Mansfield
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Linguistics
Magna Cum Laude
Janelle Leigh McClelland, Bidwell
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Beth Leigh Thompson, Canal Winchester
Summa Cum Laude

Nicole Ashley Thompson, Oswego, IL
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Peter Wade Thorsen, Columbus
Julia Arlene Tiedt, Tiffin
William Francis Timmemeier III, Poca, WV
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Zachary Reid Tinch, Zanesville
Sophia Grace Tiratto, Natchezville, TN
Summa Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Nathan Adam Tobias, Newark
Madison Menning Tompkins, Cleveland
Lauren Alaine Toney, Newark
Magna Cum Laude

Kayla Marie Toon, Hamilton
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in Interdisciplinary Communication

Emaeale Kathryn Topp, Wapakoneta
Jessica Elizabeth Torkar, Columbus
Lucas Jackson Yukon Tortora, Worthington
Patrick Trigo, Lexington
David Trajkowski, Brunswick
Cum Laude

Samantha Jane Trem, Willoughby
Mkenzie Lee Trembly, Prosper, TX
Karleigh Trgovac, Chambersburg, PA
Cum Laude

Chelsie Tripp, Columbus
Emma Rose Trout, Minnetonka, MN
Summa Cum Laude

Margo Louise Trubiano, Kirtland
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Huyen Truong, Columbus
Katie Marie Truxall, Salem
Magna Cum Laude

Eric Robert Trzezak, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude

Matthew Joseph Tucker, Westerville
Danielle Mikayla Tulipano, Waterboro, ME
Cum Laude

Meredith Ashlyn Tuohy, Olmsted Township
Tyler Adam Turin, Wheaton, IL
Diana Brianne Turner, Hilliard
DeMarco DeShawn Turner, Dayton
Samantha Jane Turner, Hilliard
Summa Cum Laude

Cheyanne Nicole Tutt, Columbus
Kayleigh Nicole Twinning, Lima
Sarah M. Tynan, Columbus
Dustin Elwood Tynnes, Nassau, Bahamas
Dylan Matthew Tyree, Manhattan Beach, CA
Cum Laude

Jack Tyson, Marblehead
Cum Laude

Alexander William Ugolini, Youngstown
Magna Cum Laude

Michael Urban, Belle Harbor, NY
Erin Valentine, Columbus
Ashley E. Van Buren, Galion
Summa Cum Laude

Evam Michael Van Dromme, Columbus
Adren Van Wagonen, Cincinnati
Latia Lynne VanDyke, Columbus
Zachary David Varda, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude

Alexandra Beatriz Vargas, Chula Vista, CA
Maria Rose Vargo, Strongsville
Summa Cum Laude

Baylee Breanna Varnell, Portales, NM
Sydney Ellen Varner, Mason
Megan Elizabeth Vazana, Rochester, MI
JASON Rafael Vazquez, Sunbury
Magna Cum Laude

Kevin Ricardo Vazquez, Sunbury
Magna Cum Laude

Joseph Egan Vezzani, Glen Ellyn, IL
Isabella Naomi Volosco, Canfield
Cum Laude

Sjos Fitzgerald Verhaak, Amsterdam, Netherlands
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

with Research Distinction in Political Science

Kunal Verma, Hilliard
Michael Brandon Villanueva, Oceanside, CA
Diego Enrique Villares, Reynoldsburg
Rebecca Jahayra Villarreal, Columbus
Sabrina Amber Virani, Las Vegas, NV
Ashley Christine Vober, Akron
Summa Cum Laude

Noah James Vollmer, Dublin
Cum Laude

Mato vonuk, Jr., Euclid
Ian Christopher Waddell, Perryopolis
Michael Gregory Waggoner, Mason
Allison Wagner, Batavia
Emma Meiko Weight, Peninsula
Cum Laude

Allison Elizabeth Walker, Rochester, MN
Clayton Walker, Bedford
Ismo Walker, Enfield, CT
Cum Laude

Janine C. Walker, Cleveland Heights
Julia Nicole Walczak, Columbus
Kristin Elaine Wall, High Point, NC
Magna Cum Laude

Alexandra Marie Wallace, New Albany
Connor Braydon Wallace, Reynoldsburg
Brendan Walsh, Green
Cum Laude

with Research Distinction in English

Quinn Catherine Walters, Columbus
Beyyu Wang, Shanghai, China
Frank Tao Wang, Centerville
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Jonathan Wang, Ocala
Yawan Wang, Zhengzhou, China
Magna Cum Laude

Yufan Wang, China
Cum Laude

Zexian Wang, Shenyang, China
Cum Laude

Zhip Wang, Beijing, China
Audrey Emily Wanstrath, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

Emma Lee Ward, Harrod
Rachel Elizabeth Ward, Batavia
Madelyn Elise Wardle, Fairborn
Cum Laude

Danielle Marie Ward, Chagrin Falls
Magna Cum Laude

with Distinction in Art

Katherine Wolf, Rochester Hills, MI
Margaret Claire Ward, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

Travis Brian Wolf, West Mansfield
Magna Cum Laude

Danielle Leigh Wolf, Delaware
Chelsee Lynn Wollert, Nielsonville
Cum Laude

Jessica Wong, Holland
Magna Cum Laude

with Research Distinction in English

Ranqi Austin Wood, Oak Harbor
Hannah Nicole Wood, Sandusky
Zoe Alexander Wood, Ashland, OH
Magna Cum Laude

Olivia Anne Wonstrong, Strongsville
Magna Cum Laude

Nicole Marie Wothe, Edina, MN
Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Aaron David Wright, Columbus
Heather Catherine Wright, Richmond, VT
Magna Cum Laude

Quinn Dougherty Wright, Toledo
Shebey Ann Wyckoff, Pickerington
Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Zongrong Xiang, Wuhan, China
Chengyu Xie, Changsha City, Hunan Province, China
Magna Cum Laude

Siya Xu, Shanghai, China
Zihan Yao, Oxford, United Kingdom
Cum Laude

Binyuan Yang, Beijing, China
Hao Yang, Xi’an, China
Michael Yang, South Korea
Xinyin Yang, Wuhan, China
Yifan Yang, Lanzhou, China
Sarah Elizabeth Yannnone, North Canton
Cum Laude

Alexander Joseph Yavomitzky, Lorain
Magna Cum Laude

Wentao Ye, Beijing, China
Wu Li Yee, Malaysia
Sharon Yeh, Dayton
Summa Cum Laude

Kyleon Yu, Warren
Cum Laude

Seung Yoon Yoo, Gwacheon City, Korea
Christina Therese York, Delaware
Katherine Ann Young, Bethesda, MD
Cum Laude

Mackenzie Morgan Young, Findlay
Magna Cum Laude

Laurent Younkin, Lewis Center
Summa Cum Laude

Quyin Yu, Qingdao, China
Zongqin Yu, Wuhan, China
Macy Yuhasz, Cleveland
Dylan Michael Yurco, Grove City
Zain Ahmed Zafar, Hudson
Rebecca Ann Zimbalasakas, Cleveland
Razay Zangana, Columbus
Vincent Michael Zanich, Columbus
Cum Laude

Oliver Zapata Ramirez, Cleveland
Vincent Mark Zehntbauer, Hanoveront
Jiayin Zhang, China
Jinyu Zhang, Yichang, Hubei, China
Zongning Zhao, Tianjin, China
Magna Cum Laude

Zhang Zheng, Chongqing, China
Ziming Zhao, Tangshan, China
Rui Zheng, China
Ming Zhu, Shanghai, China
Ruqiang Zhu, Shanghai, China
Thomas Chenghui Zhu, Mason
Abby Miller Zimmerman, Dublin
Summa Cum Laude

Theodore Zoumpoulidis, Martins Ferry
E’Marni Breasia Zurko Richardson, Youngstown
Corey Thomas Zwiser, Englewood

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism

Olivia Christina Balcerzak, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Stewart Blake, Kettering
Roy/Anthony Bruster, Cleveland
Rachel Ashleigh Bules, Sylvia
Ethan Micheal Clewell, Marion
William Joseph Wyatt Crosier, Brunswick
Magna Cum Laude
Ashley Marylou Diggins, Philadelphia, PA
Summer Cum Laude
Colin Olson Gay, Cypress, TX
Kaycie Ann Golc, Mentor
Cum Laude
Scott Porter Good, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Isabel Hall, Plymouth, MI
Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Lynn Hariman, Cleveland
Samantha Harris, Brunswick
Magna Cum Laude
Xiaohua Huang, Beijing, China
Cum Laude
Axilay Makarewa Jackson, Noblesville, IN
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Michael Yow-Ying Lee, Dublin
Summer Cum Laude
Shanti Anne Lerner, Angeles City, Philippines
Magna Cum Laude
Madison Lynne MacEachen, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Kaiyan Rose Martin, Canton
Cum Laude
Paris Trent McGee, Jr., West Haven, CT
Charles Samuel Mitsello, Honeoye Falls, NY
Magna Cum Laude
Todd Jason Neer II, Columbus
Amada Jo Parrish, Dover
Magna Cum Laude
Kayleen Dawn Del-Rio Petrova, Sunter, SC
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Jacob Thomas Raehe, Pemberville
Chase-Anthony Rey, Atlanta, GA
Abigail Elizabeth Rice, Lancaster
Magna Cum Laude
Sydney Elise Riddle, Solon
Mikael Adam Robbins, Hamilton
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Rut Nita Daneyetz Rodriguez, Fresno
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Sonja Selvakumar, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Magee Belle Sprague, Ashville
Byran Victor Suarez, New Milford, NJ
Edward Morris Sutisani, Norfolk, VA
Zachary David Varda, Columbus
Summer Cum Laude
Alyssa Caelyn Werner, Newark
Bachelor of Art Education
Trinity Kaitline Arend, Marion
Kali Renee Beatty, Marion
Brea Nicole Berry, Youngstown
Jessica Michelle Bowby, Logan
Magna Cum Laude
Dana Farrell Gillman, Plainview, NY
Daniel Fernando Higuera, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Natalie Hyde, Hamilton
Magna Cum Laude
Sarah Nicole Kenney, Ashville
Francesca Miller, Columbus
Erika Madison Moore, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Sophia Margaret Strazynsky, Chardon
Magna Cum Laude
Adelovyn Rose Torchia, Rochester, NY
Magna Cum Laude
Eric M. Velez, Westerville
Taryn Rae Vest, Troy
Summer Cum Laude
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Sarah Beth Adams, Bucyrus
Carmen Estelle Allen, Hilliard
Magna Cum Laude
Ryan Anthony Backs, Lima
Sara Isabella Barle, Greensboro, NC
Magna Cum Laude
Ibraheem Basree, Columbus
Thomas Hall Batchelor, Brooklyn, NY
Ethan Beverly, Kenton
Hazel Victoria Black, Dayton
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts
with Distinction in Dance
Zoe Rinkmiller, Cincinnati
Summer Cum Laude
Ashlen Paige Brooks, Rio Grande
Mason Alexander Chapello, Strongsville
Summer Cum Laude
Caroline Kimes Chelovitz, Akron
Cum Laude
Renee Lynch Cheng, Mansfield
Cum Laude
Amada Marie Colangelo, Suffield, CT
Summer Cum Laude
Nicholas Charles Cunningham, Lima
Kali Marie Czekaj, Huron
Magna Cum Laude
Laura Nicole DeAngelis, Warren, NJ
Magna Cum Laude
with Distinction in Dance
Gretchen Engelbrecht, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Abigail Rose Frank, Delaware
Summer Cum Laude
Elizabeth Ann Frankland, Worthington
Maggie Grace Garland, Springboro
Magna Cum Laude
Alexander Hodowanec, McKees Rocks, PA
Cum Laude
Emily Arden Jones, Louisville, KY
Cum Laude
Kelsey Faith Kemper, Dacula, GA
Summer Cum Laude
with Distinction in Dance
Cody James Krause, Quakertown, PA
Caroline Aлина Maddex, Columbus
Cum Laude
Julia Lucy Mattis, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts
with Distinction in Art
Jordan Elizabeth McDowell, Lebanon, MD
Summer Cum Laude
Kathleen Nicole Michalik, Berea
Cailey Briana Moore, St. Clairsville
Cum Laude
Atticus Nathaniel Murphy, Pickerington
Cum Laude
Onjelee Marie Phomthathith, Reynoldsburg
Alizé Hope Rapatou, Columbus
Summer Cum Laude
Brianne Monique Anderson Rhodes, Dayton
Magna Cum Laude
with Distinction in Dance
Maxi Adia Riley, Cleveland
Summer Cum Laude
Michael Camilo Saati, Gahanna
Cum Laude
Paige Alexi St. John, Avon
Summer Cum Laude
Ryan Paulsen Stoneberger, Cincinnati
Summer Cum Laude
Mark Andrew Sturso, London
Magna Cum Laude
Nisha Whiffin, Cleveland
Brittney Williams, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Erika Kailyn Wyant, Gahanna
Cum Laude
Suxuan Zhu, Shangyu, China
with Distinction in Art
Bachelor of Music
Hannah Bachmann, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Stephen Michael Forster, Dayton
Cosmos Peter Frutstach, Virginia Beach, VA
Summer Cum Laude
Etham Douglas Hitch, Hilliard
Lee Anthony Kolarik II, North Ridgeville
Cum Laude
Brooklyn Rose Ludlow, Columbus
Summer Cum Laude
Thomas Devin Petrutzka, Johnstown
Cum Laude
Alexander Michael Priest, Pickerington
Michael Luis Rueda, Parkville, MD
Cum Laude
Bachelor of Music Education
Austin James Althin, West Chester
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts
with Distinction in Music Education
Keaton Aldrich, Chelsea, MI
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts
Anna Gindar Baker, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
William Carlson, Glen Ellyn, IL
Cum Laude
Phillip Claassen, Hamburg, NY
Magna Cum Laude
Scott Faison, Grovetown
Cum Laude
Cody Jared Hawkins, Massillon
Magna Cum Laude
with Distinction in Music Education
Rachel Marie Howard, Gahanna
Margaret Elizabeth Mueller, Chesterfield, MO
Cum Laude
Adam James Murray, Brook Park
Tiana Ninc, Oswego, IL
Magna Cum Laude
Bachelor of Music
Grace Hailey Nowacke, Cleveland
Cum Laude
Tanner James Otto, Moorhead, MN
Cum Laude
Nicholas Joseph Vermilye, Williamsville, NY
Cum Laude
Melissa Elena Zepeda, Sterling, VA
Bachelor of Science in Design
Adrianna Rose Andreotta, Parkland, FL
Cum Laude
Sebastián Boloña, Guayaquil, Ecuador
with Honors in the Arts
Samantha Christine Bonner, Lafayette, IN
Mengting Chen, Salton
with Honors in the Arts
Sara Mae Chizewer, Worthington
Magna Cum Laude
Gabrielle Christine Cimmino, Westerville
Magna Cum Laude
Manuel Cuellar, Dayton
Joel Leslie Daniel, Vandala
Cum Laude
Alyssa Amya Espejo, Lima, Peru
Summer Cum Laude
with Distinction in Interior Design
Isabella Mae Esposito, Stamford, CT
Magna Cum Laude
with Distinction in Interior Design
Emily L. Ett, Columbus
Cum Laude
Amber Marie Ferko, Centerburg
Cum Laude
Sara Anne Fullenkamp, Dayton
Cum Laude
Alex J. Gomes, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
with Distinction in Interior Design
Abby McKenzie Gustafson, Mason
Magna Cum Laude
Samantha Grace Hana, North Royalton
Summer Cum Laude
Maddison Alexis Hartman, Deshler
Magna Cum Laude
Christopher Ryan Heaney, Pickerington
Emily Catherine Heslop, Lewis Center
Magna Cum Laude
Stephanie Homan, St. Henny
Magna Cum Laude
Maddie Elizabeth Imwalle, Fort Loramie
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Industrial Design
Shiyue Jiang, Nanjing, China
Tiffany Lau, Columbus
with Distinction in Interior Design
Zhijie Liu, China
John Ryan McClain, Cleveland
with Distinction in Interior Design
Lauren Nicole Moeller, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
Harrison Reed Mosher, Reynoldsburg
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Industrial Design
Kevin Patrick Murray, Columbus
Shawn Anthony Neal, Pickerington
Cum Laude
Abigail Katherine Paden, Canton
Cum Laude
Allison Rose Perpar, Cleveland
Lauren Jeanette Purdy, Fairborn
Ruzhong Qian, Hefei, Anhui, China
Magna Cum Laude
Olivia Rose Ryan, Barrington, IL
Summer Cum Laude
Elliott William Schoolcraft, Reynoldsburg
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Anant Joshi, Columbus
Harold Kahler, Tipp City
Summer Cum Laude

Casey Jo Kaiser, Hilliard
Cum Laude

Angela Johnny Kaisiie, Centerville
Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Isabel Anne Kalafatis, Shaker Heights
Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Samuel Andrew Kalnitsky, Solon
Summer Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Megan Carrigan Kammredeiner, South Riding, VA
Cum Laude

Esther Kang, Safety Harbor, FL
Parviz Kanga, Broadview Heights
Summer Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Henry Thomas Karagory, Worthington
Summer Cum Laude

Jacob Lee Karla, Chardon
Abbey Elizabeth Karlock, Canfield
Magna Cum Laude

Hannah Elizabeth Kasson, Grandview Heights
Torey Michelle Katzmeyer, Columbus
Summer Cum Laude

Brady Kauic, Chardon
Cum Laude

Zachary Joseph Kauffman, Hilliard
with Research Distinction in Molecular Genetics

Katilin Angelina Kaye, North Canton
Cum Laude

Ashley Ginette Keenan, Ashbtula
Summer Cum Laude

with Research Distinction

Megan Diane Kees, Wilmington
Caulin B.R. Keith, Toledo
William Pearson Kelly, Westerville
Kelsey Faith Kemper, Dacula, GA
Summer Cum Laude

Collin Michael Kendall, Bay Village
Noah Micah Key, Columbus
Corey James Keyser, Collinwood, TN
Summer Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Mahm Javed Khan, Hilliard
Ridah Maryam Khan, Dublin
Camryn Marie Kiel, Perryburg
Magna Cum Laude

Han Gil Kim, Dayton
Miko Kim, Columbus

Thomas Nathan Kinyalocks, Cincinnati
Aaron J. Kinnear, Hilliard
Cum Laude

Candice Kleingporn, Tipp City
Emille Ann Klevenow, Oregon, WI
Cum Laude

Karl James Klompfinster, Batavia
Magna Cum Laude

Chelsee Mary Klosterman, Celina
Summer Cum Laude

Grace Klosterman, Columbus
Rita-Annontet Knasel, Columbus
Cum Laude

with Research Distinction in Psychology

Heather Lynne Kneip, Morrow
Magna Cum Laude

Daniel William Knight, Cincinnati
Kevin Ryan Knippenberg, Morrow
Summer Cum Laude
Matthew John Koch, Pittsburgh, PA
Magna Cum Laude

Maura Catherine Kopchak, Cincinnati
Summer Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Austin Lars Krantz, Chagrin Falls
Cum Laude

Jeffrey Adam Krenzler, Columbus
Joseph Edward Krenzke, Broadview Heights
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Michael James Krengulerc, Ashbtaba
Anurup Vysak Krishna, Overland Park
Jacob Mark Kroh, Albuquerque, NM
with Research Distinction

Zachary Joseph Kronick, Medina
Summer Cum Laude

Alex Lucas Kudart, Marysville
Kierstin Anne Kuhns, Cooper City, FL
Matthew Kenneth Kusz, Swanton
Magna Cum Laude

Sarah Elizabeth Kyne, Bellbrook
Magna Cum Laude

Nicholas Graves Kyriacou, Louisville, KY
Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Kain Rylie Lauer-Lowe, Gahanna
Ali Lahooti, New Albany
Summer Cum Laude

Shuchun Lai, Guling, China
Magna Cum Laude

with Research Distinction in Psychology

Tyler Wilson Lambert, Jasper
Brenna Lynn Lammers, Findlay
Summer Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Luke Alexander Lamerloce, Mason
Cum Laude

Connor Christopher Lang, Canton
Sasha Thomas Laroque, Calgary, Canada
Cum Laude

with Research Distinction in Earth Sciences

Megan Alexandra LaRose, Edwardsville, IL
Cum Laude

Ahmad Malik Latif, Westerville
Carly Rachel Leciejewski, Hudson
Cum Laude

Zoe Jean Leciejewski, Hudson
Cum Laude

Robin Lee, Delaware
Cum Laude

Zong Hong Lee, Subang Jaya, Malaysia
Abigail Marie Leslein, Logan
Cum Laude

Ari Coryn Leuchtag, Medina
Cum Laude

Hilari Manya Levine, Rancho Santa Margarita, CA
Cum Laude

Benjamin Michael Levy, Jericho, NY
Cum Laude

Abigail Sue Lewallen, Upper Sandusky
Cum Laude

Katherine Nicole Lewis, Hilliard
Sara Genevieve Lewis, Fairview, WV
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors Research Distinction in Biology

Zachary James Lewis, Urbana
Alice Li, West Chester
Magna Cum Laude

Huitong Li, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China
Cum Laude

Jerry Jinghui Li, Upper Arlington
Junho Li, Nanning, China
Cum Laude

Songxia Li, Zhengzhou, China
Cum Laude

Suli Li, Wuhan, China
Weijing Li, Beijing, China
Magna Cum Laude

Yi Li, Chengdu, China
Summer Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Yuac Li, Chongsha, China
Yangkong Li, Shazzhuang, China
Yunja Li, Ningbo, China
Cum Laude

Zwen Li, Qinhuangdao, China
Magna Cum Laude

RuiXiang Liang, Kidron
Magna Cum Laude

Xiaoyu Liang, Guangzhou, China
Summer Cum Laude

Katherine Rebecca Libby, Sharon, MA
Isabella Ainsleigh Liggett, Grove City
Cum Laude

Shuo Lin, Woodridge, IL
Cum Laude

Xinyi Lin, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China
Magna Cum Laude

Yurun Lin, Shanghai, China
Cum Laude

Dale Edward Lingo, Marion
Kristen BaChann Lippert, Cincinnati
Adam Matthew Littler, Avon Lake
Cum Laude

Buyin Liu, Chengdu, China
Cum Laude

Chang Li, Shanghai, China
Magna Cum Laude

Fan Liu, Beijing, China
Magna Cum Laude

Mingri Liu, Chengdu, China
Magna Cum Laude

Ningyi Liu, Hefei, China
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Ruyuan Liu, China
Zhousheng Liu, Beijing, China
Alex Livingstong, Brecksville
Jarret Scott Logan, Massillon
Alexander Robert Lodgson, Upper Sandusky
David Lopez, Cincinnati
Julia Love, Galena
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

with Honors Research Distinction in Biology

Taylor SuSan Lovejoy, Cincinnati
Summer Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Timothy William Lowry, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude

Matthew Joseph洛xley, Fairborn
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in the Arts and Sciences

Wei Lu, Ningbo, China
Magna Cum Laude

Xi Lu, Shenzhen City, China
Yulan Lu, Beijing, China
Cum Laude

Ann L. Lucas, Loveland
Bailey Elizabeth Lucas, Ashley
Magna Cum Laude

with Research Distinction

Aaron Nicholas Lucki, Powell
Magna Cum Laude

Bailey Elizabeth Lucas, Ashley
Magna Cum Laude

with Research Distinction

Aaron Nicholas Lucki, Powell
Magna Cum Laude
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Luca John Pagoto, Syosset, NY
Daniel Paul Painter, Kalida
Megan Cum Laude
José Miguel Palacios, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Joseph Emilio Palazo, Mayfield Village
Megan Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Sarah Lynn Palmer, Piqua
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Cara Lynne Palusak, Poland
Summa Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Biochemistry
Akhil Praful Patel, Columbus
Bansari Kalpesh Patel, Carol Stream, IL
Cum Laude
Kieran Neelkanth Patel, Longwood, FL
 Krishna Patel, Solon
 Krishna Devang Patel, Ahmedabad, India
 Megha Jaidery Patel, Portsmouth
 Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Nil J. Patel, Sagamore Hills
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Biology
Ripal Shaleesh Patel, Powell
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
with Honors Research Distinction in Neuroscience
Sahil Vpul Patel, Hanover, MD
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Biology
Shanyat Patel, Barrington, IL
Shivani Chandrakant Patel, Powell
Cum Laude
Laura Kristen Patterson, Canton
Cum Laude
Rajee S. Patton, Chicago, IL
Subin Abraham Paul, Plymouth, MN
Cum Laude
Gabriella Marie Pecci, Galena
Cum Laude
Karma Blom Peggau, Naperville, IL
Jake Waidon Peter, Streetsboro
Isabela Pena, Park Ridge, IL
Summa Cum Laude
Bei Peng, Nanjing, China
Ruqiang Peng, Beijing, China
Summa Cum Laude
Sarah Marie Pennebaker, Macedonia
Cum Laude
Mikaela Ann Perkins, Dublin
Cum Laude
Giovanni Perritto, Springboro
Magna Cum Laude
Andrew Perry, Lancaster
Magna Cum Laude
Joshua Alan Perry, Ashthabula
Abby Melissa Peterson, Columbus
Samantha Jayne Petri, Bedford, MA
Eric A. Pfeifer, Algonquin, IL
Antoon Minh Pham, North Ridgeville
Tiffany Marie Pham, New Orleans, LA
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Hannah Rose Philipp, Powell
Cum Laude
Shannon Clare Phillips, Dublin
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Jessica Jane Pickard, Powell
Magna Cum Laude
Suzanne Pietrzak, Toledo
Sydney Francis Pilarczyk, Hudson
Ashwini Pillai, Franklin, TN
Jiahao Ping, Suzhou, China
Summa Cum Laude
Claudia Anne Platek, Westlake
Cum Laude
Luke Anthony Podobinski, Maplewood, MN
Abigail Leigh Poutinger, Toledo
Allisa Grace Porchonski, Independence
Magna Cum Laude
Evan Robert Posner, Mentor
Sarabna Rose Poulsen, Wheeling, IL
Whitney Tara Powers, Dayton
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Matthew Evan Prackzak, Dublin
Cum Laude
Tracy Lynn Prinster, Marysville
Joshua Pryor, Cincinnati
Joseph Puhalla, Akron
Jack Edward Pumper, Plymouth, MN
Ben Ysamul Purugyan, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
Sriru Qian, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China
Yehong Qiu, Ningbo, China
Magna Cum Laude
Mark Thomas Quang, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Jonathan Michael Quigley, Loveland
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Bijen Pratibha Rahil-Agha, Cincinnati
Anisha Nanjiba Rahman, Dublin
Neel Ragan, Dubois, PA
Priyankaa Ram, Mason
Kinzi Lynn Ramirez, Mansfield
Magna Cum Laude
Marissa Nadine Ramusmair, Brunswick
Theodore James Rapho, Upper Arlington
Magna Cum Laude
Nishant Mukesh Ranawat, New Albany
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Arum Apkani Rao, Bloomfield Hills, MI
Keerma Rashidi, Dublin
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Jordan Mackenzie Rasp, Bellbrook
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Mirna Ratanapak, New Albany
Thomas Joel Ratiff, Springboro
Nandita Ravichandran, West Chester
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Sathvik Ravindran, Twinsburg
Irene Elizabeth Ravkin, Cleveland
Cum Laude
Kyle Phillip Rawn, San Diego, CA
Summa Cum Laude
with Research Distinction
Brooke Rawson, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Meredith Anne Reagan, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Keerthi Reddy, Mason
Magna Cum Laude
Nicholas Patrick Reineck, Port Clinton
with Research Distinction in Earth Sciences
Nicole Victoria Reinhold-Larsson, Knoxville, TN
Shannon Lee Reirader, Lima
Cum Laude
Kara Renner, Changchun, China
Cum Laude
Nicholas John Renouf, Union, KY
Summa Cum Laude
Madeline Mae Richardson, Hudson
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Kayla Christine Rice, Columbus
Cum Laude
Justin Alexander Richards, Sunbury
Cum Laude
Diaa K. Richardson, Alexandria
Alexandra Nicole Richiey, Hudson
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Michael Roger Ricks, Lake in the Hills, IL
Tyler Ronald Retche, Loveland
Cum Laude
Jorge Medei Rivera, Columbus
Cum Laude
Prakash Roi, Blacklick
Anthony Elie Rizkala, Solon
Magna Cum Laude
Anthony Nazario Rizzo II, Chagrin Falls
Cum Laude
Trevor Holden Roberts, Newark
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Cameron Jeremy Robinson, Wayne
Magna Cum Laude
Megan Ann Rochford, Westlake
Cum Laude
Emma Jean Rodas, Dublin
Brianna Marie Rodriguez, Middleburg Heights
Magna Cum Laude
Connor James Rogers, Springfield
Magna Cum Laude
Tyler Wayne Rogers, Jackson Center
Dana Kathryn Rolles, Cincinnati
Jacqueline Dominique Romo, Coshcton
Cum Laude
Hannah Marie Romich, Wadsworth
Allen Lawrence Ross, Lyndhurst
Magna Cum Laude
with Research Distinction
Madelyn Roy, Mesa, AZ
Cum Laude
Christopher David Roscoe, Brilliant
with Research Distinction in Biology
Aubrey Lynn Rose, Mason
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
with Honors Research Distinction in Molecular Genetics
Julia Delaney Rouicz, Cleveland
Rachel Stephanie Rouwenhorst, Middleburg Heights
Kelly Chaochen Rudolph, Toledo
Holden Winston Ruegger, Westerville
Cum Laude
Alexandra Catherine Russell, New Concord
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
with Honors Research Distinction
Benjamin Harold Russell, Gahanna
Kelsey Grace Ryba, Byram Township, NJ
Doan Joridh Rybacken, Avon Lake
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Sarah Grace Ryherd, Downingtown, PA
Raymond Archambault, Canton
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Mohammad Ismail Sameh-Ayoun, Cincinnati
Amelia Elizabeth Sagun, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
Raphael Sawayaraj, Mason
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Samejia Sajid, Ashburn, VA
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction
Nicholas Salas, Highlands Ranch, CO
Cum Laude
Nicholas James Salgia, Pasadena, CA
Andrew Scott Salings, Louisville, KY
Zeyna Samba, Columbus
Kinza Sami, Mason
Zoey Scarlett Samples, South Point
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Alyahn Rose Sandhuis, Columbus
Cum Laude
Anna Katherine Sanford, Westerville
Reynaldo Ramirez Santiago, Cleveland
Briana Santilli, Canton
Sara Christine Santisi, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
Celeste Santivasci, Medina
Caroline Elizabeth Sapp, Bexley
Cum Laude
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences
Katie Marie Sarchenko, Alexandria
Patricia Maria Sarzymskie, Brick, NJ
Sonya Sasmal, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
Luke David Scarberry, Loudonville
Cum Laude
David James Schaeufele, Columbus
Zachary Joseph Schaffer, Franklinville, NJ
Cum Laude
Matthew Colin Schechter, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Sydney Katlin Schiff, Koreting
Nicholas David Schlosse, Silver Lake
Magna Cum Laude
Allyson Joyce Schmitt, North Ridgeville
Ava Marie Schmitz, Sidney
George Schneider, Cincinnati
Justine Grace Schneider, Carmel, IN
Summa Cum Laude
Natalie Marie Schoenfeld, Canfield
Cum Laude
Anne Marie Schramm, Columbus Grove
Cum Laude
Danielle Lea Schramm, Columbus Grove
Cum Laude
Brenna Lynn Schroeder, Leipsic
Madison Sage Schroll, Dayton
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Christopher William Dickman, Worthington
Camryn Lora Dieter, Cardington
Summa Cum Laude
Tylor Mathew Dillon, New Lexington
Samuel Augustus Doran, Utica
Garrett Edward Dotson, New Lebanon
Grace Dowalter, Mount Gilead
Kyle Robert Dues, Kettering
Jacob Samuel Dupler, Kettering
Deonna LuShae Durrett, Pickerington
Magna Cum Laude
Ryley Elana Dyer, Johnstown
Brooke Emily Eggleston, Canal Winchester
Cum Laude
Heather Suzanne Elieaman, Fort Loramie
Taylor Katlyn Elliot, Mansfield
Cum Laude
Allison Endicott, Marion
Grace English, Gahanna
Ryan Aaron Evans, Wilmington
Sarah Marie Evans, Westerville
Stanley Evans, Galion
Matthew Alan Everett, Hilliard
Emily C. Ewing, Crisfielders
Michael Ezenekwe, Powell
Jayson Lewis Patrick Faller, Newark
Shelton Thomas Eric Faller, Columbus
Connor Michael Feeney, Reynoldsburg
Autumn Savannah Fetter, Ada
Alexis Lynn Fetter, Lima
Magna Cum Laude
Tahlia Hoare, Newark
Jason Ryan Hostetter, Norwalk
Lauren Elizabeth House, Dresden
Cum Laude
Olivia Ann House, Delaware
Ashley Marie Howard, Ontario
Savannah Elliewerth, Canal Winchester
Luke Allen Hendley, Marion
John Russell Hurt, Jr., Pataskala
Brooke Nicole Huston, Pataskala
Magna Cum Laude
Samuel Paul Hyburg, Lewis Center
Chloe Beth Ittel, Waynesville
Cum Laude
Joseph Andres Jaramillo, Gahanna
Abigail Grace Jarrett, Dublin
Kelsey Ellen Jarrett, Grove City
Darian Michael Jennings, Reynoldsburg
Cydne’ Earline Jess, Fremont
Malena Nicole Jester, Glenford
Madison Brythe Jeter, Newark
Cum Laude
Brittany Leigh Jurena, Delaware
Brandon Chase Justice, Johnstown
Carson Christina Justice, Reynoldsburg
Chad Michael Kaiser, Brunswick
Magna Cum Laude
Mohamed-Lamin Kandeal, Delaware
Katherine Luci Karowski, Columbus
John Robert Karza, Marion
Gaylen Taylor Kaple, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Konrad Kappel, Columbus
Brooke Mary Karl, Troe
Ashley Marie Keaney, Edinburg
Christopher Kelllogg, Marion
Nino Omar Kiala, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Ereeds Ahmad Kharaiz, Gahanna
Lauren Rose Kimmell, Marysville
Jeremy Eric King, Pickerington
Brody Christopher Kinsey, Bellevfontaine
Deborah Krista Kissel, Columbus
Pearl Kisi, Ghana
Johnathan Lockett Kleshinski, Johnstown
Cum Laude
Samantha Lynn Koenig, Lima
Brooklyn Lohf, Lima
Olivia Gray Rozier, New Albany
Thomas Krass, Galloway
Edith Caseinia Komah Klaw, Columbus
Andrew James Lade, Medina
Tanner James Lake, Newark
Cum Laude
Kevin Allen Lally, Granville
Magna Cum Laude
Coddy S. Lam, Hilliard
Alexis Kai Lamprom, Pickerington
Breanna Nicole Langeneck, Pickerington
Kayla M. Lathrop, Waldo
Cum Laude
KatyAnn Marie Lauderdale, Shelby
Magna Cum Laude
Jonathan Paul Lauver, Mt. Vernon
Lucas Lauray, Coshocton
Vanessa Anne Leadbetter, Medina
Tellie Marie Lee, Reynoldsburg
Madison Courtney Lehman, Sunbury
Cum Laude
Ava Grace Lewis, Westerville
Cum Laude
Judson Douglas Lewis, Newark
John William Link V, Lewis Center
Alec Liliuhlu, Gahanna
Eliah Liliuhlu, Columbus
Emma Kathleen Locker, Alexander
Joseph William Looney, Pataskala
Jeremy David Lowe, Westerville
Cum Laude
Donald Joe Lukacskis, Gahanna
Aubrey Morganly Lime, Anna
Cum Laude
Lindsey Alexandria Malikam, Columbus Grove
Magna Cum Laude
Lena Mancini, Lewis Center
James Manu, Columbus
Brandon Marcum, Galloway
Nai Iman Martin, Columbus
Abigail Rose Marais, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
James William Mason, Hilliard
Timothy Ryan Mathews, Pickerington
Paulina Maria May, Nevada
Darian James Mayle, Westerville
Jesse Thomas McAndrew, Youngstown
Grace Marie McCarthy, Worthington
Morgan Lauren McDevell, Willard
Cum Laude
Amy Kathleen McElnish, Kenton
Dayshawa Makayales Mchelis, Columbus
Ashley Taylor Meihls, Lima
Olivia Rose Mengerink, Van Wert
Magna Cum Laude
Allysa Jordan Menzo, Columbus
Cum Laude
Haylee Anne Merendino, Hilliard
Megan Michelle Messcher, Crisfielders
Adonias Dagm Salim, New Albany
Calvin Taylor Meihls, Lima
Magna Cum Laude
Cory Michael Miller, Lima
Haylee Jane Cottleton Miller, Pataskala
Kasey Elizabeth Miller, Pataskala
Lance Miller, Bohnin
Matthew Jerome Miller, Mentor
Riley Conway Miyer, Norwalk
Spencer R. Miller, Newark
Collin Miller, Port Clinton
Magna Cum Laude
Corin Michael Miller, Lima
Jane Winter Miller, Marysville
Kasey Elizabeth Miller, Pataskala
Magna Cum Laude
Nicolette Miller, Lima
Magna Cum Laude
Tellie Marie Lee, Reynoldsburg
Cum Laude
Troy Leonard Moore, Cincinnati
Lynzi Brooke Morehouse, Heath
Cum Laude
Caitlin Elizabeth Morey, New Albany
Cum Laude
Jared Taylor Morris, Howard
Aubree Anne Mowery, Lima
Carson Amelia Murphy, Plain City
Magna Cum Laude
Miranda Lynn JoAnn Myers, Utica
Reagan Louise Mywold, Loudonville
Cum Laude
Premamanda Naidoo, India
Madhuri Patel, Columbus
Rachel Suzanne Najarian, Westerville
Cum Laude
Juliana Nicole Neil, Johnstown
Cum Laude
Marybeth Anne Nemier, Columbus Grove
Tanaka V. Ning, Columbus
Alexandra Reid Nicholson, Johnstown
Virginia Niccoloula, Columbus
Jessica Lynn Noland, Wooster
Cum Laude
Nicolas Walker Nova, Lima
Cum Laude
Brittney Leanne O’Neal, Fostoria
Caitlyn Marie O’Connor, Centerville
Jordan Taylor Ogarek, Marysville
Evam Ohrmer, Columbus
Katelynn Faith Okenik, Andover
Anthony Oliveron IV, Canton
Michael Brandon Olson, Lima
Nicholas Thomas Opincar, Olmstead Falls
Emily Rose Orwick, Lima
Aiko Meiko Overstreet, Gahanna
Carlie Marie Owens, Lexington
Sarah Kate Palmer, Westerville
Cum Laude
Lilith Michelle Peck, Husband
Shelby Nicole Pickett, Upper Sandusky
Cum Laude
Disa Patel, Columbus
Rudhika Viren Pothak, Medina
Monica Brooke Pelchat, Toledo
Kriste DeAnn Perdue, Marysville
Jackson Scott Perrin, Tallmadge
Megan Petersen, Powell
Jack Christopher Peterson, Marysville
Amanda Petrou, Medina
Cassandra Lee Phillips, Plain City
Maggie Jean Pickrell, Lima
Mario Pisan, Ene, PA
Lauren Nicole Pitzer, Dublin
Claire Nancy Placeman, Cleveland
Magna Cum Laude
Emma Louise Plageman, Columbus
Cum Laude
Omeeid Kheirpourbghrat, Dublin
Christopher Iljja Pucilovski, Westerville
Gabrielle Alyse Prickett, Columbus
Kaleigh Nicole Putnam, Millersport
Jesus Ramirez Jr., Marysville
Alyssa Marie Rankin, Green Camp
Naomi Abigail Reames, Bellevfontaine
Cum Laude
Tais Neves Reese, Columbus
Alexus Lynn Rhett, London
Anton Grzegorz Rempala, Upper Arlington
Dylan Tyler Reynolds, Marion
Joseph Ricci, Columbus
Cum Laude
Lenna Jeanne Rice, Lima
Cum Laude
Sahil Nathaniel Richards, Granville
Lauryn Renee Richardson, Lima
Cum Laude
Emily Biblow, Huntington, NY
Cum Laude

Patrick Stephen Bicking, Village of Lakewood, IL
Kristen Elizabeth Bienko, New Albany
Jonathan Bigelow, Haddonfield, NJ
Juliana Patricia Bigler, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Dustin Bingham, New Lebanon
Christopher James Bisaha, Westerville
Olivia Bizzo, Hamilton
Cum Laude
Zachary Lewis Bitner, Willoughby
Cum Laude

Aaron Black, Reynoldsburg
Davis Black, Hebron, KY
Cum Laude

Christopher Clay Blakely, Los Angeles, CA
Austin Alan Blanton, Mount Vernon
Samantha Mary Blasek, Youngstown
Magna Cum Laude
Emmy Grace Blazak, Napierville, IL
Adam James Blunk, Mansfield
Cum Laude

Daniel Blust, Mason
Jennifer Lynn Boals, St. Charles, IL
Cum Laude
Monte A. Board, Stow
Thomas Eugene Bolin III, Grove City
Sergio Bolivar, Enfield, CT
Nicholas Joseph Bonasce, Trenton, NJ
Kyle John Booth, Ashland, MA
Cum Laude
Matthew Borges, Garden City, NJ
Stephen Borgman, Chagrin Falls
Avery Leigh Bosworth, New Albany
Cum Laude

Zachary Thomas Boschert, Cincinnati
Justyn William Bostic, Massillon
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
Connelly Boughnert, Liberty Township
Michael Andrew Bougie, Nicholasville, KY
Magna Cum Laude
Sarah Marie Bowe, Alliance
Summa Cum Laude

Cole Wyatt Bowen, Coto de Caza, CA
Jacob Austin Bowers, Elgin
Jason Patrick Bowman, Hilliard
Cum Laude
Lauren Amanda Boyle, Los Gatos, CA
Andrew James Bradley, Macedonia
Cum Laude
Alexis Elaine Brady, Huron
Tyler Stewart Brady, Powell
Magna Cum Laude

Karl Joseph Braunschneider, Napierville, IL
Lucas Kyle Bregar, South Euclid
DeShawn James Brewington, Westminster, NJ
Christine Marie Brinkner, Columbus
Jordan Danielle Brostol, Columbus
Lindsey Broerman, Findlay
Cum Laude
Benjamin Martin Brooks, Columbus
Melanie Jazz Brooks, Marengo
Magna Cum Laude

Reagan Alan Brooks, Avon Lake
Reese Alan Brooks, Avon Lake
Virginia Rose Broshanan, Lebanon
Alexander Paul Brown, Pickerington
Kayla Marie Brown, Clyde
Kaylie Kristen Brown, Cincinnati
Lance Everett Brown, Lima
Meghan Elizabeth Brown, Granville

Peyton Hudson Brown, Toledo
Cum Laude
with Honors in Accounting
William Jeffrey Brusch, White Plains, NY
Nicholas Frank Buckner, Medina
Cum Laude
Chloe Marissa Buchanan, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Joshua Bruce Buchanan, Vermilion
Zachary Leo Buchholz, Wooster
Lucas George Buckley, Walpole, MA
Summer Cum Laude
Philip James Buerk, Monclova
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
with Honors Research Distinction in Information Systems
Matthew Bues, Sylvia
Rachel Ashleigh Bues, Sylvia
Kaylee Elizabeth Bullington, Portland, TN
Michael Burchfield, Sylvia
Cum Laude
Sarah Elizabeth Burger, Palatine, IL
Colin James Burke, St. Marys
Cum Laude
Lindsey Nichole Burket, Dublin
Grant Davis Burks, Sunbury
Magna Cum Laude
Anna Burnette, Dublin
Charles Patrick Burns, Springfield
Haley Virginia Bums, Cosopolis, PA
Andrew Bowman Burpee, Worthington
Magna Cum Laude
Zachary Joseph Burrelli, Girard
Magna Cum Laude
Anthony Shane Bush, Middendorf
Justin K. Bush, Johnstown
Brendan Kevin Butler, Trumbull, CT
Cum Laude
Sean Robert Butler, Brightwaters, NY
Kay Brayney, Avon Lake
Logan Cherokee Cahall, St. Petersburg, FL
Magna Cum Laude
Maximilian Arthur Caliguiere-Maier, Salzburg, Austria
Cum Laude
Emily Nicole Callicotte, Swanton
Olivia Frances Candela, Ashtabula
Margaret Cantor, Mason
Cum Laude
Timothee Clement Capasso, Jr., River Edge, NJ
Caitlyn Elizabeth Cappell, Cincinnati
Cody J. Carey, Miller Place, NY
Ryan Ellis Carey, Staten Island, NY
Magna Cum Laude
Andrew Dillon Carkhuff, Belmont
Renae Marie Caron, Perry
Haley Elizabeth Carlson, Worthington
Magna Cum Laude
Brendan James Carney, Fairview Park
Magna Cum Laude
Owen Car, Shaker Heights
Cum Laude
Casey Jayne Carvalho, Georgetown, Canada
Daniela Valentina Castro, Hilliard
Claire Elizabeth Casucco, Jackson, MI
Summa Cum Laude
Grecia Catalain, Marion
Jacobi Scott Caton, Columbus
Cum Laude
Summer Cum Laude
Mary Catherine Cengel, Loveland
Julia Bobrow Chalmers, Clarksville, MD

Allen Chan, Mason
Cum Laude
Yan Ting Chao, Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Nicholas George Chatas, Northville, MI
Hassan Chaudary, Mclean, VA
Andrew Chen, East Brunswick, NJ
Summer Cum Laude
with Honors in Accounting
Devlin Kaifeng Cheng, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
with Honors in Integrated Business and Engineering
Jinwei Chen, Yangtong, China
Magna Cum Laude
Kar-Yu Chen, Taipei, Taiwan
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Accounting
Mingyu Chen, Auckaluma
Ruo Zhao Chen, Santiago, Chile
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
Shiyao Chen, Zhanjiang, China
Magna Cum Laude
Syu Chen, Nantjin, China
Cum Laude
Xin Chen, Changzhou, China
Xiang Pin Chen, Hangzhou City, China
Magna Cum Laude
Yu Husen Chen, Chaiy, Taiwan
Yuqeping Chen, Hefei, China
Magna Cum Laude
Yaron Chen, Shenzhen City, China
Magna Cum Laude
Zhihao Chen, Shanghai, China
Dantong Cheng, Yangguan, China
Magna Cum Laude
Eric Yishen Cheng, Dublin
Cum Laude
Liao Cesong, Changsha, Hunan, China
Nicholas Zi Xiang Cheong, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Gabriel Michael Chepke, Youngstown
Magna Cum Laude
Madeline Bambd Cherry, Bowling Green
Summa Cum Laude
Caroline Emma Chick, Dayton
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
Yeyoen Cho, Hudson
Cum Laude
Yumin Choi, Plainsboro, NJ
Cum Laude
Ryan Church, Brimfield
Nicole Lynn Chmlydk, Holt, MI
Magna Cum Laude
Jacob Leo Ciotola, Lewis Center
Cum Laude
Joseph Thomas Cipollone, North Royalton
Haley Marie Cipka, Cleveland
Rebecca Anne Clark, East Haddam, CT
Magna Cum Laude
Madison Lee Clause, Lakewood
Cum Laude
Kevin Patrick Cleary, Cincinnati
Ethan Andrew Clement, Westerville
Magna Cum Laude
Lauren Nicole Clemens, Canton, MI
Cum Laude
Courtney Patricia Cloyd, Perrysburg
Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Noel Cloyd, Monclova
Zachary David Codrea, Tallmadge
Cum Laude
Anthony Codreanu, Aultington, Heights, IL
Marlena Marie Coloncicaco, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
Monica Rose Colanet, Madison
Cum Laude

Isabella Colasante, Chagrin Falls
Sume Cum Laude
Madeleine Mathers Colle, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Danielle Suzanne Coll, Waukegan
Adam Richard Collins, Pickerington
Allison Nicole Colling, Westlake
Summa Cum Laude
Lyssa Christine Collins, Westlake
Daniel Colloca, North Babylon, NY
Cum Laude
Theodor Cosmin Coman, Sylvia
Magna Cum Laude
Joseph Gerald Conner, Wisconsin Dells, WI
Cum Laude
Nicholas Scott Conner, Dublin
Kristen Danielle Connolly, East Brunswick, NJ
Cum Laude
with Honors in Accounting
John Patrick Conroy, Loveland
Cum Laude
Jack Lawrence Cooper, Methville, NY
Brianna Lee Cope, Columbiana
Whitney Lynn Mae Cope, Columbiana
Kalen Byron Corcoran, Columbus
Kristen Jacob Cords, Greenwood Village, CO
Summer Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
Vincent Joseph Coreno, Cleveland
Joseph Dale Corley, Lafluee
Ryan Austin Com, Woodstock, MD
Cum Laude
Elise Danielle Cornelius, Canton
Joseph Paul Corrao, Merrick, NY
 cum Laude
Nicholas George Chatas, Northville, MI
Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
Elizabeth Courson, New Albany
Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Finance
Natalie Therese Courey, Westlake
Timothy John Cowans, Galena
Andrew Pollak Crain, Newington, CT
Cum Laude
Andrew Charles Craig, Columbus
Cum Laude
Evon Devere Cramer, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
Aaron Ward Crawford, Bowling Green
Hannah Ryan Creek, Sylvania
Magna Cum Laude
Skyler Sierra Crenshaw, Newport Beach, CA
Cum Laude
Tyler Thomas Crosson, New Albany
Morgan Taylor Cugavic, Newrork
Magna Cum Laude
Tracey Anne Culley, Delaware
Abby Lynn Cummings, Venetia, PA
Summer Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Finance
Mary Carlisle Cundiff, Loveland
Emma Teagan Curren, Medina
Margaret Monica Curoe, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
Kevin Joseph Curry, Mason
Summa Cum Laude
Samuel Campbell Curry, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
Caroline Marie Czulno, Arlington Heights, IL
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Andrew Joseph McCall, Allison Park, PA  
Summer Cum Laude

Gina Rose McCarthy, Dalton  
Kimberly Margaret McCarthy, Toledo  
John Maxwell McCaulloin, Avondale  
Morgan Elizabeth McCracken, Toledo  
Kate L. McCray, Lima  
Cornell Edward McCuillers, Westerville  
Michael Liam McCullough, Worthington  
Summer Cum Laude

Brett Allyn Miller, Massillon  
Brandi Lindsey Miller, Bucyrus  
David Gregory Miller, Solon  
Leia Katherine Miller, Smithville  
Mackenzie Farley Miller, Hudson  
Richard Michael Miller II, Shreve  
Alexander Jeffrey Minn, Hilliard  
Margaret Mary Minn, Fairview Park  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Business Administration

Mera Ahmad Mirzaei, Dublin  
Charles Booker Minn, Holland  
Alexander Cameron Mirabal, New Albany  
Magna Cum Laude  
Cassandria Lee Minski, Waynesville, WI  
Summer Cum Laude  
Daniel Joseph Mieszczynski, Solon  
Magna Cum Laude  
Katelyn Anne Mistele, Pewaukee, WI  
Cum Laude

Stan Koons Mitchell, Reynoldsburg  
Jake Mitchnick, Sycamore, OH  
Magna Cum Laude  
Nicholas Branko Mitevski, Galena  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Business Administration

Chunyan Mo, Columbus  
Yao Yao Mo, Lewis Center  
Sid Thomas Mooring, Ottawa  
Mohamad Haziz Bin Mohd Zamri, Shah Alam, Malaysia  
Magna Cum Laude  
Sara Mohnert, New Albany  
Julia Rose Morello, Canfield, OH

Ewa Nazarian, New Albany  
Magna Cum Laude

Joshua John Monczewski, Brunswick  
Sean Newport, Mason  
Emily Beth Morgan, Columbus  
Kathleen Patricia Murphy, Loveland  
Magna Cum Laude  
Matthew Murphy, Hudson  
Magna Cum Laude

Benjamin Joseph Mutchler, Milbury  
Mathew Mutzner, Logan  
Abigail Marie Myers, Carey, OH  
Magna Cum Laude

Chelsea Lee Myers, Columbus  
Simone Edward Naboros, Akron  
Magna Cum Laude

Justin Nazdan, Strongsville  
Emily Caroline Nash, Mason  
Elizabeth Katherine Navare, Toledo  
Cum Laude

William Navin, Granville  
Victoria Ann Neal, Coshocton  
Magna Cum Laude  
Cayman Lorenne Nebras, Akron  
Nicholas Nelson, Harrison, OH  
Cum Laude

Ryan Karl Nelson, Kingsville  
Rachel Katherine Neltner, Cincinnati  
Jacob Jeffrey Newsome, Hudson  
Cum Laude

Nancy Thanh Nguyen, Hyattsville, MD  
Shawnen N. Nanjig, China  
Magna Cum Laude

Rachel Marie Nicodemus, Delaware  
Carly Anne Neher, Cincinnati  
Mitchell Niese, Glandorf  
Cum Laude

Dane Eckardt Nickard, Massillon  
Yijin Nie, Shanghai, China  
Magna Cum Laude

Grant Michael Noble, Atlantic Heights, IL  
Emma Elizabeth Noolen, Akron  
Katelyn Zorina, Mason  
Cum Laude

Joseph Thomas Nosek, Embrinth, IL  
Magna Cum Laude  
Andrew Stephen Notar Donato, East Lansing, MI  
Summer Cum Laude

Cody L. Ollier, Lebanon  
Cum Laude  
Gabriela Patricia Oppenheimer Lugaro, Ponce, Puerto Rico  
Cum Laude

Renee Oppong, Columbus  
Michael Carl Orazien III, Hudson  
Cynthia Sue Orick, St. Marys  
Magna Cum Laude

Jana Elizabeth Owen, Cincinnati  
Tyler James Pajak, Dublin  
Robert Joseph Palkovitz, Cleveland  
Cum Laude

Panola, Cincinnati  
Adela Pang, Dublin  
Cum Laude

Janthao Pang, Shenzhen, China  
George Pappas, Rock Island, IL  
Cum Laude

Alexander Nicholas Paratore, Rochester, NY  
Jessica Lucca Parillo, Youngstown  
Kaitlin Zoe Park, Cincinnati  
Cum Laude

Casandra Renee Parker, Chillicothe  
Miranda Rachel Parkinson, Wintersville  
Hayden Matthew Parrish, Springfield  
Cum Laude

Alexandra Anderson Parrish, Rockville, MD  
Cum Laude

Baley Sierra Parrott, Airmont, NY  
Danielle Marie Parsons, Midland, MI  
Cum Laude

Dipen Patel, Woburn, MA  
Diven Patel, Blue Ridge  
Magna Cum Laude  
Harsh Patel, Pickerington  
Jani Yegishti Patel, Hilliard  
Jay M. Patel, Dublin  
Magna Cum Laude

Sagar Rajesh Patel, Westerville  
Andrew Michael Pateronos, Westerville  
Sruthi Patibandla, Powell  
Magna Cum Laude

Brian Matthew Patrick, Salem  
Magna Cum Laude

Ryan Shawecker, Parish, Kent  
Anthony Pavlik, Sunbury  
John Steven Pegoraro, Avon  
Cum Laude

Zuxian Peng, Guangzhou, China  
Juia Jo Pepple, Wapakonsite  
Laura Jeanette Perch, Stow  
Cum Laude

Tyler Piersic, East Rockaway, NY  
Victoria Lee Perez, Gahanna  
Peyton Joseph Perry, Avon Lake  
Cum Laude

Katherine Ann Perovich, Severna Park, MD  
Chase Robert Petrie, Toledo  
Agnieszka Petropavlovskay, Pickerington  
Magna Cum Laude

Anderson Joseph O'Reilly, North Canton  
Cum Laude

Dave Edward Oates, Kenton  
Peter Olly, Sugar Land, TX  
Emily Louise Oldfield, North Bend  
Cum Laude

Nicholas Jacob Olenski, Oradell, NJ  
Emily Louise Oller, Lebanon  
Cum Laude  
Gabriela Patricia Oppenheimer Lugaro, Ponce, Puerto Rico  
Cum Laude

Renee Oppong, Columbus  
Michael Carl Orazien III, Hudson  
Cynthia Sue Orick, St. Marys  
Magna Cum Laude

Jana Elizabeth Owen, Cincinnati  
Tyler James Pajak, Dublin  
Robert Joseph Palkovitz, Cleveland  
Cum Laude

Panola, Cincinnati  
Adela Pang, Dublin  
Cum Laude

Janthao Pang, Shenzhen, China  
George Pappas, Rock Island, IL  
Cum Laude

Alexander Nicholas Paratore, Rochester, NY  
Jessica Lucca Parillo, Youngstown  
Kaitlin Zoe Park, Cincinnati  
Cum Laude

Casandra Renee Parker, Chillicothe  
Miranda Rachel Parkinson, Wintersville  
Hayden Matthew Parrish, Springfield  
Cum Laude

Alexandra Anderson Parrish, Rockville, MD  
Cum Laude

Baley Sierra Parrott, Airmont, NY  
Danielle Marie Parsons, Midland, MI  
Cum Laude

Dipen Patel, Woburn, MA  
Diven Patel, Blue Ridge  
Magna Cum Laude  
Harsh Patel, Pickerington  
Jani Yegishti Patel, Hilliard  
Jay M. Patel, Dublin  
Magna Cum Laude

Sagar Rajesh Patel, Westerville  
Andrew Michael Pateronos, Westerville  
Sruthi Patibandla, Powell  
Magna Cum Laude

Brian Matthew Patrick, Salem  
Magna Cum Laude

Ryan Shawecker, Parish, Kent  
Anthony Pavlik, Sunbury  
John Steven Pegoraro, Avon  
Cum Laude

Zuxian Peng, Guangzhou, China  
Juia Jo Pepple, Wapakonsite  
Laura Jeanette Perch, Stow  
Cum Laude

Tyler Piersic, East Rockaway, NY  
Victoria Lee Perez, Gahanna  
Peyton Joseph Perry, Avon Lake  
Cum Laude

Katherine Ann Perovich, Severna Park, MD  
Chase Robert Petrie, Toledo  
Agnieszka Petropavlovskay, Pickerington  
Magna Cum Laude
Benak Hebli, Shubahbendra, Cincinnati
Lydia Catherine Wachsmuth, Catonsville, MD
Cum Laude
Sachith Wadhwon, Knoxville, TN
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
with Honors Research Distinction in Business Management
Ryan Thomas Wagner, New City, NY
Kyle James Walder, Hartville
Cum Laude
Sarina Wall, Cincinnati
Michael Francis Walsh, Westlake
Sean Thomas Walston, Westerville
Cum Laude
Nicole Kathryn Walt, Wilmington
Magna Cum Laude
Nicole Lenae Walter, Maineville
Magna Cum Laude
Boston Elliott Waltz, New Philadelphia
Nicole Wandtke, Montgomery
Magna Cum Laude
Changyi Wang, Beijing, China
Cum Laude
Eileen Wang, Athens
Magna Cum Laude
Alyssa Katherine Watts, Powell
Cum Laude
Jessica Lauren Wayne, Shaker Heights
Cum Laude
Megan Haley Wayne, Lindenhurst, IL
Magna Cum Laude
Jonathan Michael Webb, Crownsville, MD
Richard Anthony Webb, Aurora, IL
Tyler Weber, Ontario
Abigail Lynn Webster, Aurora
Katherine Jane Weddell, Birmingham, MI
Wesley John Werhle, Lebanon
Shihao Wei, Ningbo, China
Summa Cum Laude
Tianyi Wei, Beijing City, China
Benjamin Ross Weiner, Dayton
Madeline Alane Weier, Loveland
Tori Paige Weigner, Pittsburgh, PA
Cum Laude
Brian Michael Weinstein, Knoxville, TN
Cum Laude
Brandon Mikkel Weiss, Vandalia
Marc J. Weiss, Highland Park, IL
Christopher Werner, Wayneville
Josie Madeleine Westfall, Gahanna
James Nicholas Weston, Longwood, FL
Magna Cum Laude
Harrison Wethers, Maryville, IL
Cum Laude
Daniel Alan Wetterich, Cincinnati
Mason Matthew White, Milltown, NJ
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Accounting
Lauren Jane Whitehead, Mason
Lindsey Grace Whitley, South Charleston
John William Widman, Chagrin Falls
Cum Laude
Sydney Louise Wieg, Mason
Magna Cum Laude
Nikolas Wilhelm Wiese, Mentor
Mary Elizabeth Wiggins, Columbus
John Martin Wintiala, Lakeville, MN
Joanna Mykala Jean Wipfl, Pasadena
Madeline Marie Wilcox, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
Caroline Nicole Wilshus, Darien, CT
Jason Kenneth Wilhem, Loveland
Logan Jacob Wilk, Buffalo Grove, IL
Magna Cum Laude
Luke Alan Williams, Dublin
Tirellie Suwonne Williams, Cleveland
Magna Cum Laude
Samantha Jo Willinger, Philadelphia, PA
Cum Laude
Brady Wilson, London
Jenna Leigh Wilson, Marietta, GA
Cum Laude
Kelsey Marie Wilson, Wyoming
Joseph Stanley Wilmer, Medina
Samuel James Wirth, Johnstown
Austin Michael Wisdom, Willoughby
Cum Laude
Hunter Nicole Wise, Waterville
Magna Cum Laude
Kyo Wisseley, Mentor
Cum Laude
Christopher L. Wiser, London
Magna Cum Laude
Michael Robert Wister, Windermere, FL
Zachary Ryan Witzberger, Heath
Alyssa Woodbury, Lakewood, Ohio
Magna Cum Laude
Kian Worcest, Powell
Magna Cum Laude
Jeremy Workman, Hillsborough, NJ
Caroline Rose Watter, Derby, NY
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Accounting
Elizabeth Anne Wright, Pataskala
Cum Laude
Di Wu, Heifei, China
Magna Cum Laude
Hanliu Wu, Jiangmen, China
Jiakun Wu, Chengdu, China
Cum Laude
Ming Xia Wu, Fuzhou, China
Yanyuan Wu, Nanjing, China
Magna Cum Laude
Yue Wu, Handan, China
Summa Cum Laude
Zongli Wu, Shijiazhuang, China
Ryan Christopher Wunsch, Medina
Kyle Alan Wurm, Sunbury
Camille Rose Wyand, Warren
Magna Cum Laude
Jacob Wyborski, Saline, MI
Cum Laude
Judy Xie, Mason
Magna Cum Laude
Yunwei Xie, Hangzhou City, China
Xin Xin, Jinan, China
Magna Cum Laude
Longteng Xu, Shenzhen, China
Yiming Xu, Nanchang, China
Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Finance
Zhitian Xu, Linan, China
Cum Laude
Jiaying Xue, Shanghai, China
Cum Laude
Liyin Yan, Sylvia
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
John Fadel Yandam, Columbus
Cum Laude
Andrea Yang, Andover, MA
Chen Yang, Xi’an, Shaanxi Province, China
Magna Cum Laude
Jingshu Yang, Taiyuan, China
Magna Cum Laude
Ruqi Yang, Tianjin, China
Magna Cum Laude
Shuocun Yang, Tianjin, China
Summa Cum Laude
Ya Yang, Wuhan, China
Magna Cum Laude
Yuchen Yang, Nanjing, China
Cum Laude
Jie Yao, Fujian, China
Persia Francesca Yazdani, Montclair
Cum Laude
Anna Yeager, Chesterland
Sharon Yeh, Dayton
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
with Honors Research Distinction in Business Management
Aaron Richard Yoakum, Grove City
Blake Thomas Yoder, New Philadelphia
Magna Cum Laude
Kevin Austin Yoder, Shaker Heights
Cum Laude
Alexandra Yoo, Libertyville, IL
Magna Cum Laude
Bailey Adam York, Naperville, IL
Benjamin Guy York, Cincinnati
Justin Young, Roslyn, NY
Katherine Ann Young, Bethesda, MD
Cum Laude
Qianwen Yu, Nanhuo City, Gansu Province, China
Xiuyan Yu, Hangzhou, China
Cum Laude
Carol Yu, North Ridgeville
Rachel Margaret Yurchich, Hilliard
Nelson Maurice Zafar, Pittsburgh, PA
Cum Laude
Rebecca Meyers Zagorski, Brookline, MA
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Accounting
James Joseph Zajeczkowski, Westlake
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Integrated Business and Engineering
Nathan Daniel Zanez, Green
Cum Laude
Evan Maxwell Zanansky, East Rockaway, NY
Cum Laude
Jessica Marie Ziegenbe, Chardon
Magna Cum Laude
Jialin Zhan, Shenzhen City, China
Magna Cum Laude
Yunqian Zhan, Yangzhou City, China
Chao Zhang, Tangshan, China
Chen Zhang, Shanghai, China
David Hui Zhang, Pickerington
Jingna Zhang, Beijing, China
Cum Laude
with Honors in Accounting
Larox Zhang, Zhangjiagang, China
Summa Cum Laude
Rongzu Zhang, Nanjing, China
Cum Laude
Ruitong Zhang, Jinan City, China
Shihe Zhang, Changsha, China
Weiq Zhang, Beijing, China
Yanyi Zhang, Xi’an, China
Yilin Zhang, Chengdu, China
Zhao Zhang, Changchun City, China
Hufei Zhao, Shaoxing, China
Cum Laude
Qiud Zhang, Shanghai, China
Rui Zhao, Shenyang City, China
Sarah Zhao, Dayton
Summa Cum Laude
Xiruo Zhao, Hangzhou, China
Magna Cum Laude
Yifei Zhao, Zibo, China
Magna Cum Laude
Congzhong Zheng, Guangdong, China
Summa Cum Laude
Jenny Zheng, Mason
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Business Administration
Xiangyuan Zheng, ZhouShan, China
Jiayi Zhao, Suzhou, China
Lechun Zhou, Shanghai, China
HanShou Zhu, Proctorville
Wendy Zhu, Alto, CA
Magna Cum Laude
Alexandra Marquis Zoldan, Carfield
Summa Cum Laude
Zhiuxan Zong, Beijing, China
Magna Cum Laude
Mackenzie Janay Zook, St. Paris
Jian Zou, Hangzhou, China
Cum Laude
Michael Christian Zuboski, Cincinnati
884
### College of Dentistry

**Dean:** Patrick M. Lloyd

**Doctor of Dental Surgery**

Hilary Kate Allen, Canfield

B.S. (Wright State University)

Jeremy R. Aldorfier, Belpre

B.S. (Ohio University)

Zachary Nicholas Anderson, Lewis Center

B.S. (Wright State University)

Benjamin Ryan Blumberg, Wilmington

B.S. (Brigham Young University)

Christopher David Bockrath, Dayton

B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Johnathan M. Britsch, Sylvania

B.S. (Miami University)

Veronica Lorraine Brunet, Coldwater

B.S. (John Carroll University)

Peter J. Burch, Boise, ID

B.S. (Boise State University)

Tara Michelle Campisano, Cleves

B.S. (Miami University)

Kelly Elizabeth Canavan, Loveland

B.S. (Ohio Northern University)

Jonathan Leonard Castelman, Cincinnati

B.S. (John Carroll University)

Katherine M. Cheffins, Powell

B.A. (Miami University)

Hannah M. Corcoran, Piketon

B.S. (Miami University)

Joseph Paul Craven, Westlake

B.S. (University of Florida)

Joyce M. Crowe, Oak Harbor

B.S. (Bowling Green State University)

Thomas A. Daniels, Dover

B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Wade S. Dennis, Columbus

B.S. (Wright State University)

### Cum Laude

Heiu Doan, Naples, Florida

B.A. (Florida Gulf Coast University)

Aaron W. Doty, Findlay

B.S. (Ohio University)

Brian Kay Durnwald, New Washington

B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Cameron Castlek Elbert, Willard

B.S. (John Carroll University)

Amanda Ellis, Canfield

B.S. (Miami University)

Morgan B. Fay, Upper Sandusky

B.S. (Brigham Young University)

Thomas Lee Graf, Wheelersburg

B.S. (Brigham Young University)

Jared R. Graham, Cincinnati

B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Jonitta L. Green, Cincinnati

B.S. (Miami University)

Patrick Greitzer, Springfield

B.S. (Miami University)

Tarek Hassan Hammad, Dublin

B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Adel N. Hassan, Columbus

B.A. (Miami University)

Zachary A. Heming, Batavia

B.S. (Ohio Northern University)

Haella Elizabeth Holmes, Charlotte, NC

B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Catherine M. Horwood, Westlake

B.S. (Brigham Young University)

Shereen A. Huff, Centerville

B.S. (Ohio State University)

Gada Gobana Hunte, Whitehall

B.S. (Miami University)

Olivia M. Johnstone, Youngstown

B.S. (Ohio Northern University)

### Magna Cum Laude

Pavlo Kasyan, Parma

B.S. (John Carroll University)

Sydney S. Kent, Pilot Mountain, NC

B.A. (University of North Carolina)

Frederick L. Keppler, Parma

B.S. (John Carroll University)

Mohammad Zeeshan Khan, Columbus

B.S. (John Carroll University)

Katherine L. Kimberly, Akron

B.S. (Miami University)

Andrew S. Kitzmiller, Cincinnati

B.S. (Miami University)

Joseph Kohan, Juneau, AL

B.A. (University of Nevada)

Prathee Koneru, Columbus

B.A. (University of Iowa)

Louis J. Konstan, Akron

B.S. (University of Akron)

Diaa Kseibi, Dublin

B.S. (Kent State University)

Bryan Michael Kuhlmam, Woodville

B.S. (University of Toledo)

Jamal N. Latif, Columbus

B.S. (Miami University)

Payton R. Lawes, Mason

B.S. (West Virginia University)

Chase B. Leavitt, Calgary, Canada

B.S. (University of Alaska)

James Sungbeom Lee, New Albany

B.S. (University of Georgia)

Grant A. Leisman, Columbus

B.S. (University of Georgia)

Abakore Lencho, Columbus

B.S. (University of Georgia)

Jessica Leanne Lindamood, Marietta

B.S. (Miami University)

Nicole Elizabeth Lochard, Sidney

Magna Cum Laude

Nathan Loughridge, Celina

B.S. (Wright State University)

Miguel Angel Martinez, Columbus

Magna Cum Laude
Bachelor of Science
Michelle Ann Ahlers, Edwardsdale, IL
Gina Follmer, Cleveland
Mackenzie Marie Rummell, Youngstown
Yulia Sergeyevna Shulakova, Kirov, Russia

Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene
Kate Antonyk, Columbus
Hannah Rae Baker, Circleville
Alison Lee Baumgardner, Akron
Kelly Ann Bueter, Chickasaw
Summa Cum Laude
Madiiannn Marion Cochran, Centerburg
Cum Laude
Jodee Christian Coldren, Van Buren
Cum Laude
Lindsay Jo Franzouzic, Huron
Magna Cum Laude
Tanner Kelsey Gerlscher, New Albany
Magna Cum Laude
Rebekkah Nicole Haag, Loudonville
Alyson Paige Hammert, Ashland
Cum Laude
Victoria Nicole Hansen, Georgetown TX
Kyle JoAnna Hamed, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Brittni Beth Heminger, Columbus
Emily Elizabeth House, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Mhari Ann Johnston, Powell
Cum Laude
Allison Ann-Marie Jones, Springfield
Magna Cum Laude
Sarah Haley Judis, New Albany
Cum Laude
Carli Jennifer Kahny, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
Meredith Renee Kennedy, Hilliard
Magna Cum Laude
Kaelyn Rose Koesters, Pickerington
Magna Cum Laude
Christina Madeline Koutras, Upper Arlington
Magna Cum Laude
Alycia Nicole Kruzel, Garfield Heights
Summa Cum Laude
Taylor Lynn Kuykendall, Mount Blanchard
Olivia Rose Moyer, Zanesville
Cum Laude
Matilda Porcu, Powell
Cum Laude
Courtney Kaytlyn Powell, Sylvia
Cum Laude
Hannah Elizabeth Saltzman, Arcadia
Cum Laude
Rachel Anne Steinbauer, Toledo
Cum Laude
Ani Tharsh Thuy Tran, Hochiminh City, Vietnam
Cum Laude
Rachel Williams, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

College of Education and Human Ecology
Dean: Donald B. Pope-Davis

Bachelor of Science in Health Promotion, Nutrition, and Exercise Science
Claire Alyce Allison, Carey
Annalise Celano, Spring Lake, NJ
Cum Laude
Kaitlyn Marie Conine, Ottawa
Cum Laude
Hannah Elizabeth Coon, Conneaut
Sierra Michelle Cydrus, Chillicothe
Natalie Marie Fournier, Kent
Magna Cum Laude
Kimberly Anna Frank, Lebanon
Cum Laude
Jaydon Gardner, Columbus
Taylor Thomas Glancey, Columbus
Gabriel Weston Horvath, Lewis Center
Kelsen Marie Lewarchick, Seville
Cum Laude
Angela N. Lontoc, Columbus
Stacy Vegas Lu, Princeton Junction, NJ
with Research Distinction in Health Promotion, Nutrition, and Exercise Science
Elisha Magen Manger, Powell
David William Martin, Urbana
Nick Ryan McGrath, Beavercreek
Leana Michelle Miller, Columbus
Brooke Elizabeth Rogot, Oxford
Cum Laude
Sanjha Jasmin Riley, Portage, MI
Justine Tyra, Gahanna

Bachelor of Science in Human Development and Family Science
Hannah Kathryn Adelstein, Chagrin Falls
Lauren Elizabeth Ambriz, Santa Monica, CA
Megan Elizabeth Andrews, New Albany
Payton J. Baker, Grove City
Cum Laude
Alusine Mohamed Bangura, Columbus
Brianna Nichole Betschel, Anaheim, CA
Caroline Kuker Booth, Fort Wayne, IN
Magna Cum Laude
Braden Lane Brown, Salt Lake City, UT
Elizabeth Biaggina Bowman, Wellington
Courtney Danielle-Boyes, Ashland
Jennifer Maria Brown, Kings Mills
Magna Cum Laude
Josh William Brown, Tipp City
Kailen M. Brown, Columbus
Symone Raelynn Brown, Columbus
Cum Laude
Thomas Allen Capps, Hamersville
Kaiten M. Brown, Columbus
Cum Laude
Caitlin Rose Capp, Marion
Cum Laude
Thomas Allen Capps, Hamersville
Kaiten M. Brown, Columbus
Cum Laude
Caitlin Rose Capp, Marion
Cum Laude

Dental Hygiene
Magna Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laue...
Bachelor of Science in Nutrition

Brice Remington Darbyshire, Fairborn
Tabitha Davies, Chicago, IL
Julie Tran Doan, Willoughby
Cum Laude
Bryson Taylor Dressel, Canal Winchester
Tate Allen Duarte, Poland
Malory Ann Egan, Marion
Cum Laude
Wyatt Dale Ege, Elk River, MN
Megan Joy Esselburn, Coshocton
Cum Laude
Danielle Rita Estrella, Ossining, NY
Patricia Joyce Ezoua, Newark, NJ
Jenna Nicole Fishelberg, Plainview, NY
Kaitlin Marie Fisher, Unisontown
Magna Cum Laude
Katherine Anna Galuska, North Royalton
Cum Laude
Danielle Skye Garcia, Columbus
Lauren Elizabeth Gardner, Columbus
Ashley Sue Gents, Bellefontaine
Claudelynna Gilbert, Brooklyn, NY
Garrett Dean Girloy, Waynesfield
Meghan Marie Greve, Eastlake
Cum Laude
Colby Jordan Haranczak, Mansfield
Cum Laude
Alex Daniel Hartman, Columbus
Luke James Herbert, Gahanna
Aaron Heydinger, Shelby
Courtney Megan Higgins, Ena, PA
Santino B. Holmes, Belle Glade, FL
Cum Laude
Danielle Ashley Rose Horvath, Savannah
Asha A. Jamal, Columbus
Matthew Edward Johnson, Somerset, WI
Sarah Louise Jorgenson, Huber Heights
MacKenzie LaRee Kennie, Dayton
Cum Laude
Nathan Kershner, Groveport
Donald Paul Kiley II, Balboa
Isabel Lyndsay Kosar, Chagrin Falls
Cum Laude
Kwame Appiah Kusi, Gahanna
Kate Marie Labardee, Hilliard
Cum Laude
Corey Joseph Lawell, Worthington
Alexis Jasmina Lee, Cincinnati
Sam P. Lombardo, Olmsted Falls
Hayden H. Ludwig, Van Wert
Cum Laude
Bronte Maria Motvin, Granville
Brett Tyler McCord, Plainview, NY
Saylor McFann, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Micaela McGoldrick, Dublin
Jessica Alice McKeever, Westerville
Jake Andrew McLaughlin, Sunbury
Jacqueline Michelle Meyers, Columbus
Shebly Lynn Mitchell, Columbus
Lucia Gemea Montesinos, Chicago, IL
Diana Melanie Nachar, North Olmsted
Noah Matthew Nardone, Roslyn Heights, NY
Corinne Alessandra Venette Newsom, Fayetteville, AR
Cum Laude
Marina Deann Niezgoda, Litchfield Park, AZ
Antonio nocievski, Skope, Macedonia
Jeremy Bendixen Nocie, Pickerington
Mackenzie Lynn Norman, Mansfield
Cum Laude
Danielle Nutter, San Antonio, TX
Magna Cum Laude
Meaghan Elizabeth O'Rourke, New Albany
Cum Laude
Zalak Patel, Columbus
Helena Joy Pearlmutter, Roslyn, NY
Madison Paige Price, Lagrange
Sydney Taylor Purdon, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Bruce Allen Purdy, Appleton, WI
Gabrielle Parks Ratke, New Albany
Barbara Louise Reed, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Elizabeth Roher, Fort Wayne, IN
Taylor Rohl, Madison
Gabrielle Maria Rosa, McDonald, PA
Rahul Sampat, Rochester, NY
Taylor Marie Scarpello, Saco, ME
Mikaela Danielle Seibert, Waxhaw, NC
Cum Laude
Justin Steven Seidenward, Cleveland
Hannah Beth Simon, Deerfield, IL
Magna Cum Laude
Carlee Jewel Snyder, Toledo
Robert Matthew Snyder, Hamilton
Taylor Nicholas Snyder, Lake Stevens, WA
Brenna Renee Stein, Montpelier
Cum Laude
Gabrielle Alana Stephens, Shelby
Cum Laude
Kyle Andrew Stephens, Pickerington
Ezana Alemu Taddei, Reynoldsburg
Jonna Adrienne Tara, Gahanna
Morgan Hope Thomas, Northfield
Cum Laude
Carolyn Kim Tran, Westerville
Andrew Tyler Wadkowski, Worthington
Brianna N. Watson, Columbus
Jonathan Patrick Webber, Woodstown, NJ
Leah Christine Wesner, Columbus
Nicholas Martin Wiery, Norlma
Samuel Howard Williams, Centerville
Chinyere Jehovah Woods, Lewis Center
Sarah Brooke Zawarrelli, Groveport
Lincheng Zheng, China
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Allison Quinn Guist, Columbus Cum Laude
Alexandra Nicole Gurka, North Royalton Cum Laude
Bethany Elaine Gwinn, Baltimore
Kathrine Fay Halloran, Fort Wayne, IN
Keanna D. Hanefeld, Continental Cum Laude
Brittney Elizabeth Hanski, Delaware
Claire Kathryn Hardesty, Lewis Center Cum Laude
Helen Marie Hardy, Sunbury
Christopher Heath Harley, Parma
Sierra Amber Harmon, McMurray
Asha Sahithi Harris, Columbus
Emma Rachel Harris, Westerville Cum Laude
M. Adam Hartsell, Worthington
Karissa Marie Hartzell, Andover Cum Laude
Nicole Marie Harvey, Sunbury Cum Laude
Megan Nicole Hastings, Barnsville Cum Laude
Saber Deepak Hathirhamani, Great Falls, VA Cum Laude
Mahalia Katherine Haugn, Liberty Center Cum Laude
Joshua Hefflering, Auburndale Cum Laude
Stephanie Nicole Henderson, North Royalin Cum Laude
Kelsey Jordan Hendrix, Tiffin Cum Laude
Madison Henschel, Bucks County, PA Summa Cum Laude
Alexander Jacob Herman, Hilliard Cum Laude
Lydia Dreyfuss Herman, Pittsburgh, PA Cum Laude
Nicole Lyndsay Herman, Westerville Cum Laude
Kayann Nicole Hoffman, Hebron Cum Laude
Austin Herzog, Defiance Cum Laude
Andrew Fulton Hetherington, Worthington Cum Laude
Justin Scott Hill, Dublin Cum Laude
Maddison Taylor Hire, Grove City Cum Laude
Kayann Nicole Hoffman, Hebron Summa Cum Laude
Tawns Alice Householder, Pataskala Cum Laude
Alyssa Anne Holbert, Newark Cum Laude
Elisabeth Amy Holbrook, St. Marys Cum Laude
David Loren Hooker, Loveland Cum Laude
Jacob Philip H. Huber, Marysville Cum Laude
Ronald Mitchell Huge, Cleveland Cum Laude
Rebecca Joy Humbert, Ontario Cum Laude
Valerie Hunt, Florence, KY Cum Laude
Genevieve Lynn Hurburt, Lewis Center Cum Laude
Wonjung Hwang, Seoul, South Korea Cum Laude
Brooke Marissa Insley, Cleveland Cum Laude
Jessica Marie Isler, Windham Cum Laude
Julia Italoano, Algonquin, IL Cum Laude
Cleveland Alan Jackson, Jr., Charlotte, NC Cum Laude
Mark Robert Jamiesk, Westlake Cum Laude
Alexander Joseph Janis, Cleveland Cum Laude
Nicolas Kenneth Jarrell, Toledo Cum Laude
Cameron Wilson Johnson, Columbus Summa Cum Laude
Alison Kate Johnston, Dublin Cum Laude
Tyler Frederick Johnston, Bluffton Cum Laude
Emily Kathryn Jones, Lima Cum Laude
Lainey Elizabeth Jones, Cleveland Cum Laude
Micah James Jordan, Columbus Magna Cum Laude
Danielle Morgan Justis, Thornville Cum Laude
Joseph Michael Juza, St. Joseph, MI Magna Cum Laude
Katherine Grace Kachnowski, Tarrytown, NY Summa Cum Laude
Kari Kaziah Anne Kanicki, Ashbtula Summa Cum Laude
Gaylen Taylor Kaple, Columbus Magna Cum Laude
Nicole Lynn Kappeler, Columbus Cum Laude
Brooke Mary Karl, Tiro Summa Cum Laude
Zoe Rose Karstadt, New Castle, PA Summa Cum Laude
Marissa Lane Kashmiry, Powell Magna Cum Laude
Alyssa Morgan Katon, Gaithersburg, MD Cum Laude
Mary Kathryn Keethles, Upper Arlington Summa Cum Laude
Melissa Ann Keleher, Xenia Magna Cum Laude
Jordan Scott Kelley, Marion Cum Laude
Larissa Susan Kennedy, Lodi Cum Laude
Danielle Kirk, Carroll Magna Cum Laude
Beau Anthony Kirkhdire, North Canton Cum Laude
Madylyn Hahn Kistner, Liberty Center Cum Laude
Oliver Patrick Knabb, Reading, PA Magna Cum Laude
Jasmine Keithline Kobre, Rocky River Magna Cum Laude
Jasmine Michelle Koonts, Tomball, TX Magna Cum Laude
Kelly Elizabeth Kratoff, Boardman Summa Cum Laude
Joshua Scott Kravitz, Columbus Summa Cum Laude
Joshua Krebs, Centerville Summa Cum Laude
Kasey Anthony Krondl, Lima Cum Laude
Kassandra Valerie Kudler, Poland Magna Cum Laude
Sarah Kulp, Hilliard Cum Laude
Hannah Grace Kummer, Lancaster Summa Cum Laude
Brandon Hunter Kunert, Plainview, NY Cum Laude
Rebecca Lynn Kuss, Wadsworth Magna Cum Laude
Massimo Antonio La Cerva, Delaware Cum Laude
Emma Victoria Lambert, Mansfield Magna Cum Laude
Nathan Reed Langerfeld, Belfontaine Brandon Larkin, Columbus Magna Cum Laude
Katlyn Marie Laubender, Shelby Cum Laude
William S. Lawson II, Fostoria Cum Laude
Jaylah Marie Leary, Cincinnati Cum Laude
Zachary James Ledford, Westerville Cum Laude
Bethany Cecelia Lee, Columbus Summa Cum Laude
Brooke Elaine Lee, Memphis, TN Magna Cum Laude
Megan Heather Lehwald, Salem Magna Cum Laude
Joseph Michael Leitz, Willard Cum Laude
Olivia Rose Lenkeli, Mount Vernon Mark Andrew Leopold, Richmond, VA Cum Laude
Anya Kiera Loar, Columbus Magna Cum Laude
McKenzie Rose Logan, Tipp City Magna Cum Laude
Megan Catherine Long, Lima Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Jane Nicole Long, Westerville Magna Cum Laude
Tiffany LeeAnn Long, Kenton Cum Laude
Brittany Anne Lower, Lewis Center Summa Cum Laude
Cailey A. Lower, Lewis Magna Cum Laude
Heather Jo Lowry, St. Paris Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Diane Luckhaupt, Cincinnati Summa Cum Laude
Jordan Fitzgerald Ludheet, St. Charles, IL Magna Cum Laude
Mariene Guilely Ly, Senegal Cum Laude
Gregory Magin, San Diego, CA Cum Laude
Audrey Evan Maloy, Akron Magna Cum Laude
Brittany Ann Manning, Hillsboro Magna Cum Laude
Daria Alexandra Manns, Columbus Summa Cum Laude
William Jerome Marshall II, Columbus Myles Naiee Martin, Penns Grove, NJ Magna Cum Laude
Melissa Martinez, Paulding Magna Cum Laude
Griffin Anthony Martz, Dublin Magna Cum Laude
Morgan Lynn Massarelli, Leesburg, VA Cum Laude
Nicole Marie Matteo, Mentor Magna Cum Laude
Eim Kathleen McAlhaney, Rolling Meadows, IL Magna Cum Laude
Jeffrey William McCannon, Jr., Peninlas Park, FL Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Paige McCulley, Youngstown Magna Cum Laude
Morgan Leann McDowell, Willard Magna Cum Laude
Patrick William McGuen, Cuyahoga Falls Cum Laude
Sarah Campbell McGurk, Warren, VT Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Anne Mcllwaine, Upper Sandusky Cum Laude
Carlee Ann Merlo, Columbus Magna Cum Laude
Kendrea Nicole Messer, Cleveland Magna Cum Laude
Nicole Renee Meyer, Liberty Center Magna Cum Laude
Kyle Ryan Miliken, Chillicothe Magna Cum Laude
Haley Blevin Miner, Marion Magna Cum Laude
Morgan Ashley Morris, Gahanna Magna Cum Laude
Stephen Richard Morris, Lewis Center Magna Cum Laude
Ruby-Tuesday Morrison, Sidney Magna Cum Laude
Courtney Frances Mosgrove, Cridersville Magna Cum Laude
Heather Leigh Mosing, Perryburg Magna Cum Laude
Zachary Dannel Myerscule, Vermilion Cum Laude
Rashael Suzanne Napier, Willard Magna Cum Laude
Margo Ann Nels, Cincinnati Cum Laude
Justin Dean Novak, Medina Cum Laude
Jessica Ni, Richfield Cum Laude
Olivia A. Niko, Woodcliff Lake, NJ Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Lynn Nolander, Wooster Cum Laude
Jacy L. Nowak, St. Clairsville Magna Cum Laude
Mary O'Brien, Lewis Center Cum Laude
Diane Jane Brookman Ocran, Liberty Township Cum Laude
Gregory Wayne Oden, Indiana Cum Laude
Laurens Alysa Osborn, Columbus Cum Laude
Carie Marie Owens, Lexington Magna Cum Laude
Destiny Marie Panteloukas, Cleveland Cum Laude
Nina Ha Park Chang, Mexico Magna Cum Laude
Ashley Nicole Parsons, San Jose, CA Magna Cum Laude
Katie R. Partin, Green Cum Laude
Nicholas Braden Pfautz, Gomer Magna Cum Laude
Reginald Jonathan Peakcock II, Homewood, IL Magna Cum Laude
Mehl Engle Pease, Celina Magna Cum Laude
Kyra Alexandra Peaks, Columbus Magna Cum Laude
Marcus Phelps, Strongsville Cum Laude
Anna Katherine Pierce, Gahanna Cum Laude
Emily Ann Pinha, Gahanna Cum Laude
Grant Jon Pinchot, Solon Cum Laude
Lillian Ruth Piper, Norton Cum Laude
Nicholas Shawn Pomeroy, Mount Glead Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Matthew Milton Poole, Columbus Magna Cum Laude
Beatrice Betty Quinn, Lagos, Nigeria Magna Cum Laude
Lauren Alysa Rindol, Blythe, CA Magna Cum Laude
Hayden Thomas Ramsey, Arcadia Magna Cum Laude
Matthew Joseph Rath, Strongsville Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Danielle Ratbhn, Huron Magna Cum Laude
Jonathan Rawley, Canton Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Clark Rayborn, Park Ridge, IL Magna Cum Laude
Emily Suparna Ray, Westerville Cum Laude
Kathryn Reese, Centerville Magna Cum Laude
Shaun Michael Reid, North Babylon, NY Magna Cum Laude
Makayla Elizabeth Rein, North Baltimore Magna Cum Laude
Jack Kenneth Reining, St. Marys, MD Magna Cum Laude
Makayla Autumn Riegel, Marion Magna Cum Laude
Lee Ann Rinehart, Tipp City Magna Cum Laude
Jacqueline Rittenhouse, Grove City Magna Cum Laude
Megan Katelyn Roberts, Powell Magna Cum Laude
Keri Rennes Robinson, Mount Victory Cum Laude
Zac Paul Robinson, Wauseon Magna Cum Laude
Bachelor of Science in Architecture (Austin E. Knowlton School of Architecture)

Mohamed Faris Ahmed, Sow
with Research Distinction in Architecture
Marissa Rae Andrews, Reynoldsburg
Michael Moss Bercovitch, Beverly Hills, CA
Sydney Jo Booth, Hartville
Kaelley Bradford, Lima
Jonathan William Bradic, Bay Village
Savannah Elise Garam, Chagrin Falls
Michael Gannao, Park Ridge, NJ
Erin Gleason, Erie, PA

Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture

Aaron Christopher Payne, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Megan Lynn Pettner, Darlington, PA
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Bryant Keith Phares II, Columbus
Cum Laude

Nicole Potts, Gahanna
Aidan Kenneth Reinke, Frederick, MD
Robert Mitchel Reinhardt, Willoughby
John Krystoffer Erase Roxas, Canton
Cum Laude

with Research Distinction in Architecture
Lillian Sainean-Barney, Hilliard
Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Rebecca Lynn Jones Schalip, Hilliard
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Jordan Paul Scheuermeyer, Springboro
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Rachel Ann Selfert, Massillon
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Varun Sharma, Gappolips
Katherine Stutz Shipman, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Suzanne Elizabeth Shroud, Cincinnati
Bailey Elizabeth Shumletf, Cincinnati
Taylor R. Smith, Canfield
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Stephan Taylor Stumpmuhher, Plainfield, IL
Xiaolu Su, Columbus
Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Katherine Elias Soliis, Massillon
Charles H. Thompson, New Albany
David Lewis Tucker, Grove City
with Research Distinction in Architecture
Nicholas John Valentinio, Concord
Jordan Alexander Vinicky, Westerville
Cameron Lee Whaley, Waynesville
Laura Wilk, Marion, IN
Cum Laude

with Honors in Architecture
Jingyuan Wu, Wenzhou, Zhejiang, China
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Architecture
with Honors Research Distinction in Architecture
Bachelor of Science in Aviation

David Fedynak, Hudson
David Austin Gaisford, Beavercreek

Hannah Rae Dean Hulbert, Van Wert
Liam Robert O’Grady, Franklin Square, NY
Robert Eugene Park, Findlay
Kyle Alexander Terkaurc, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering

Kevin Scott Albers, Cleveland
Cum Laude
Lauren Nicole Arnold, Freeport, PA
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Charles Robinson Bramwell IV, Mason
Cum Laude
Sedona Rae Cadgy, Mokena, IL
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Grant Michael Chudik, Westerville
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
William Alexander Czersnor, Columbus
Cum Laude
Savannah Lynn Coffey, Morrow
Cum Laude
Andrew James Cota, Elyria
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Samuel Thomas Coakrin, Reno, NV
Magna Cum Laude
Patrick Francis Durkin, Longwood, FL
Magna Cum Laude
Thomas Estor, Akron
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
Zachary Patrick Eselman, Wadsworth
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Ketan Earl Fernandes, Perryburg
Christopher Scott Franz, Cincinnati
Talmadge Everett Gaither, Centerville
Yevgeniy Vyacheslavovich Gladkiy, Columbus
Highland Heights
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
Shoyo Hakozaki, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
Nathan Alexander Havrille, Springboro
Cum Laude
Alexander Hasselbach, Sylvania
Magna Cum Laude
Morgan Leigh Jenkins, Westlake
Marissa Talia Kamenic, Vernon Hills, IL
Summa Cum Laude
Alexander David Katko, Pittsburgh
Cum Laude
Joon Soo Kim, Daejeon, Korea
Cum Laude

Jillian Page Krebs, Rocky River
Magna Cum Laude
Kyle Stuart Kuchinsky, Wantagh, NY
Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Lee, Dublin
Jonathan Kevin Liew, Troy
with Honors in Engineering
Anthony Michael Mango, Avon Lake
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Integrated Business and Engineering
Samuel James McIeee, Findlay
Magna Cum Laude
James Reed McGraw, Dublin
Summa Cum Laude
Tim James McManus, Eldersburg, MD
Cum Laude
Hali A. Midtllen, Bellbrook
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Max Joseph Miller, Dayton
Dip Patel, Solon
Ruchin Alpesh Patel, Mentor
Magna Cum Laude
Yash Patel, Middleburg Heights
Nicholas John Pernita, Tallmadge
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
Brian Rao, Columbus
Cum Laude
Katelyn Renate Richardson, Shaker Heights
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Tyler Schmitz, Gahanna
Cum Laude
Vincent Richard Schreck, Lima
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
Jacob Ford Schurr, Fairview Park
Sahil Rajaee Shah, Beachwood
Cum Laude
Michaela Shanahan, Indianapolis, IN
Cum Laude
Dixon Takashi Shapiro, Marysville
Lauren Shinger, Willoughby
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
Melanie Alexandra Sich, Wintersville
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
Katarina Ana-Maria Sikic, Cleveland
Patrick Dean Smith, Avon Lake
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
Caroline Rose Thomas, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
with Honors in Integrated Business and Engineering
Brooke Lillian Stephens, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Paula Gabrielle Stup, Avon Lake
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Stefania Stup, Solon
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
Nicholas John Ventrella, Tallmadge
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
with Honors Research Distinction in Biomedical Engineering
""
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Marie Fye</td>
<td>Hawthorn Woods, IL</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Fulton</td>
<td>Chesterfield, MO</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Grace Finau</td>
<td>Olmsted Falls</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhouhao Fan</td>
<td>Huzhou, China</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Renee Evankovich</td>
<td>Waterford, PA</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jakob Eick</td>
<td>Coshocton</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Ehninger</td>
<td>Glendale Heights, IL</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Anne Dunne</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Marie Clark</td>
<td>Canton</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Morgan Cochran</td>
<td>Westerville</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayanna Rose Bubenhofer</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Stephen Burk</td>
<td>Mokena, IL</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaocheng Cai, Kunming</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Katharine Carlone</td>
<td>Canton</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macy Chapman, Westerville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight Chen, Kent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Dever Christeson</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Marie Clark</td>
<td>Canton</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Morgan Cochran</td>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas James Connolly II</td>
<td>Chagrin Falls</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Michael Constantine</td>
<td>Bucyrus</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin William Coy</td>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Callahan Craven</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Nicole Curtis</td>
<td>Chagrin Falls</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Michael Damge</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Anne Dunne</td>
<td>Wheelersburg</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Ennginer</td>
<td>Glendale Heights, IL</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Nicholas DeYoung</td>
<td>Westfield Center</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Tyler Drees</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Mcdonner</td>
<td>Mentor</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Renee Evankovich</td>
<td>Waterford, PA</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhihao Fan</td>
<td>Huzhou, China</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Renee Evankovich</td>
<td>Waterford, PA</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>życia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Mickowski</td>
<td>Medina</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Zachary Michael Mickowski, Medina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabreen N. Hilburn</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Sabreen N. Hilburn, Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Michael Miller</td>
<td>Marysville</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Meghan Mariah McDuff, Denver, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Matthew Miller</td>
<td>Wheelersburg</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Eleazar Miranda</td>
<td>Dalton, GA</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Asrir Bismohammed</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Nazreen Adly Mohd Nasri</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kepala Batas, Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel L. Mondia</td>
<td>Romeoville, IL</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Michael Moore</td>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Erik Mortiz</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Murtha, Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gokul Muruganathan, Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Marie Nicolosi, Upp</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jeffrey Niemann</td>
<td>Norristown, IL</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Thomas Nikolai, Dayton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwang Hyun Oh, Seoul, Korea</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Connor Osburn, Westerville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Boone Otto, Centerve</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Douglas Pennyter, Newark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Preston Pence</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Marie Ingrup, Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Alan Picchina, Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Steven Posta, Solon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Elizabeth Potts, Picking</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurunara Deanna Binti Rahim,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayanth Raja, Solon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Ann Ricke, Fort Jennings</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Ripley, Brooklyn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Rogers, North Canton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhiyana Binti Rezi, Subang Jaya, Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giana Marie Santi, Centerville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Sapp, Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macey Raye Sancsisky, Hubbard</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lea Sawyer, Maineville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Joseph Schneider, Bellbrook</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Michael Schoockman, Dayton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Nicole Scott, Twinsburg</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Shanks, Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Joseph Shea, Provocttobe</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Taylor Slavinsky, Delaware</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Marie Soppi, Uniontown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John Sorine, Perry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Spencer, Rochester, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Spencer, Marysville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Thompson Sper, Cleveland Heights</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Wayne Stauble, Trenton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Alexia Stein, Plainview, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Haussmann Stoxen, Phoenix, AZ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Susin Pires, Piracippa, Brazil</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart James Svetlak, Canton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Zszynszki, Lake View, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Leigh Talbert, Montgomery Village, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Marie Thobe, St. Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiphany Tieu, Youngstown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Wagner, Elmhurst, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Grace Walasinski, Avon Lake</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas James Waterkotte, Katrina</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Matthew Watkins, Sylvia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Frank Wenzl, Canton</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Armagost, Brunswick</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Macelole Bonnette, Marietta</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomasz Brown, Akron</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Christy Corona, Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Anthony Zuzulo, Tipp City</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Armagost, Brunswick</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Macelole Bonnette, Marietta</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomasz Brown, Akron</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Christy Corona, Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Anthony Zuzulo, Tipp City</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bachelor of Science in City and Regional Planning (Austin E. Knowlton School of Architecture)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Armagost</td>
<td>Brunswick</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Macelole Bonnette</td>
<td>Marietta</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomasz Brown</td>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Christy Corona</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Anthony Zuzulo</td>
<td>Tipp City</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bachelor of Science in City and Regional Planning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Daniel Grove</td>
<td>Richwood</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Shephard Hurley</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bachelor of Science in City and Regional Planning (Austin E. Knowlton School of Architecture)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Armagost</td>
<td>Brunswick</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Macelole Bonnette</td>
<td>Marietta</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomasz Brown</td>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Christy Corona</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Anthony Zuzulo</td>
<td>Tipp City</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
February 22, 2019, Board of Trustees Meeting

John Steven Morales, Dublin
Cum Laude
Anthony John Mossing, Toledo
Eleanor Anne Myers, Cincinnati
Cum Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Keshav Nair, Shah Alam, Malaysia
Vishal Reddy Nallanagulagari, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
Alyssa Nicole Neubauer, Massillon
Kah Seng Ng, Teluk Intan, Malaysia
Pawan Kishore Nimmagadda, Cincinnati
Charles Niu, Powell
Summa Cum Laude
Sean O’Donnell, Columbus
Aakash Patel, Columbus
Luv Jayant Patel, Broadview Heights
Saajan Panikj, Dublin
Noah Michael Pavuk, Cincinnati
Ian Pennington, Columbus
Chris Allen Phillips, Marysville
Drake Andrew John Pocsko, Pittsburgh, PA
Magna Cum Laude
Zachary Potan, Lebanon
Ivan Porelio, Cincinnati
Matthew Elliott Porter, Novi, Michigan
Christopher Paul Raitano, Columbus
Shannon Rajan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Summa Cum Laude
Anna Marie Weber, Dublin
Natalie Jesse Winningham, Columbus
Ryan James Wires, Northwood
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Annette Wolfe, Hinckley
Magna Cum Laude
Ethan Richard Wolfe, Chagrin Falls
Cum Laude
Samuel George Wolfe, North Canton
Joshua Howard Wright, Columbus
Welli Wu, Chengdu, China
Cum Laude
Sklar Wolfgang Wruster, East Dundee, IL
Yiwen Yang, Huizhou, China
Cum Laude
Allan James Zeigler, Springfield
Magna Cum Laude
Claudia Morgan Zeigler, Springboro
Thomas Alexander Zeigler, Springfield
Cum Laude
Jacob William Ziffel, Springfield
Nicholas Joseph Zinn, Springfield
Cum Laude
Rachel Elizabeth Zuehlke, Springfield
Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Electrical and Computer Engineering
Nicholas Joseph Zuehlke, Springfield
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Joseph Michael Zuehlke, Springfield
Magna Cum Laude
Cole Alexander Zuehlke, Springfield
Cum Laude
Joseph Matthew Zielke, Springfield
Cum Laude
Katherine Elizabeth Zirpoli, Springfield
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Kathryn Zuehlke, Springfield
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Emily Yamin, Woodstock, Illinois
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Alexandria Yamane, Woodstock, Illinois
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Jackson Yamane, Jacksonville, Florida
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Steven Yamasaki, Jacksonville, Florida
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Audrey Yamasaki, Jacksonville, Florida
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Jordan Yamamoto, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Kaitlyn Yamamoto, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Eric Yamauchi, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Eva Yamauchi, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Taylor Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Kaitlin Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Joseph Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Noah Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Quinn Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Kane Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Alexander Richard Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Matthew Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Kaitlyn Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Eva Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Ashley Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Taylor Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Jordan Yamashita, Raleigh, North Carolina
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
Evan Michael Hamamoto, Maple Grove, MN
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering

Jenna LeeAnn Hardin, East Liberty
Magna Cum Laude

Anthony James Heglis, Strongsville
Magna Cum Laude

Jeff Aaron Hensel, Akron
Summa Cum Laude

Ryan Addison Herstine, Magnolia
Mitchell Dillon Hoover, Canton
Brandon Horsham, Strongsville
Xiaohan Hou, Columbus
Emma Hoving, Centerville
Magna Cum Laude

Armani Horbovitski, Aurora, IL
Cum Laude

Junhao Hu, Ningbo, China
Magna Cum Laude

Siyue Huang, Nephi, UT
Magna Cum Laude

Ismail Hakim Bin Mazlan, Johor Bahru, Malaysia
Tyler Jacob McCauley, Reynoldsburg
Ryan Joseph Mc Caulin, Columbus
Nolan Andrew McCarley, Arnold, MD
Muhammad Daniel Fahim Bin Md Nasreen, Kajang, Malaysia
Magna Cum Laude

Chloe Lane Menning, Greenville
Magna Cum Laude

Jason Merriman, Warren
Ani A. Miktitchev, Richmond Heights
Dane Sebastian Miller, Dearborn, MI
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering

Michael Francis Miller, Akron
Cum Laude

David Mellmier, Arlington, VA
Anis Bin Mohamad Daud, Dunung, Malaysia
Amir Bin Mohamed Amruddin, Petaling, Malaysia
Muhammad Syawalid Bin Mohammad Nizar, Ipoh, Malaysia
Magna Cum Laude

Muhammad Ibrahim Bin Mohd Junaid, Telok Panglima Garang, Malaysia
Muhammad Fadhli Bin Mohd Sabri, Kuala Kangsar, Malaysia
Khairunnisa Aqilah Binti Mohd Sarbani, Johor Bahru, Malaysia
Shreya Muralidharan, Knoxville, TN
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Integrated Business and Engineering with Honors Research Distinction in Electrical and Computer Engineering

Hayden John Murphy, Norwich, CT
Kevinnie Anak Naik, Kuching, Malaysia
Cum Laude

Andrew Kenneth Noonan, Lakeland, FL
Cum Laude

Nural Liyana Binti Norsalihin, Ipoh, Malaysia
Zachary O’Toole, Perryburg
Magna Cum Laude

Mikayla Marie Olds, Hilliard
Alejandro Osca, Miami, FL
Matthew Patti, Dublin
Cum Laude

Carlin Ye Ai Phua, Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia
Katarina Alexandra PValidators, Richmond
Neil Christopher Pretkels, Crystal Lake, IL
Nicholas Alexander Pronin, Twinsburg
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering

Weiqi Ji, Shijiazhuang, China
Cum Laude

Meng Gu, Xian, China
Cum Laude

Drew Matthew Rector, Dresden
Brett Logan Ringel, Bexley
Magna Cum Laude

Suenghyeok Roh, Columbus
Iskanard Zulkarnain Bin Roslen, Johor Bahru, Malaysia
Aida Baitiayni Binti Rosli, Shah Alam, Malaysia
Michael Patrick Rowane, Chesterland
Joseph George Sahiani, Brooklyn, NY
Cum Laude

Leo Pard Sato, Hilliard
Cum Laude

David Shane Senger, Lakewood
Magna Cum Laude

Haimi Pujisya Shah, Lansdowne, VA
Summa Cum Laude

Syazana Suraya Binti Sharuddin, Seremban, Malaysia
Kody A. Shepherd, Shiloh
Brent Thane Shoup, Dalton
Qingyuan Shu, Beijing, China
Magna Cum Laude

Daniel Woon Chen Siew, Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia
Tyler Jay Smith, Bloomdale
Justin Smoke, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Mark Andrew Spatz, Lake Zurich, IL
Srivesta Chakravorty Sinivas, Bangalore, India
Udaya Siram, Gurgaon, India
Emilee Honoré Jean Sturtevant, Worthington
Jingze Sun, Harbin, China
Brenten Alex Swick, Lima
Cum Laude

Ricky Lee Taulker Ill, Wayne
Scott Burdette Thomas, Lima
Schleyer O’Shea Thorn, Strongsville
Zhao Tian, Beijing, China
Cum Laude

Marion Gregory Tignor, Frazeysburg
Cooper Towns, Liberty Township
Summa Cum Laude

Jaedon Li Tseng, Canfield
Eric James Verlage, East Amherst, NY
Cum Laude

John Gregory Wagner, Dublin
Jonathan Wang, Ocala, FL
Wesley Owen Ward, Marietta
Ryan Weiper, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering

Daniel Wharton, Urrington
Summa Cum Laude

Logan Mitchell Whitaker, Findlay
Magna Cum Laude

Matelin Lara Winer, Hilliard
Magna Cum Laude

David Socher Wolfson, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Electrical and Computer Engineering

Yifan Wu, Shanghai, China
Matthew Scott Wyatt, Tipp City
Magna Cum Laude

Junzi Xiang, Guangzhou, China
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors Research Distinction in Electrical and Computer Engineering

Fei Xu, Tianjin, China
Magna Cum Laude

Yang Xu, Columbus
Shiqi Yang, Dongguan, China
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Environmental Engineering

Xi Ye, Guangzhou, China
Magna Cum Laude

Wangjie Yin, Shanghai, China
Magna Cum Laude

Wangjing Yin, Shanghai, China
Muhammad Zulfariz Bin Zainon, Jitra, Malaysia
Magna Cum Laude

Wan Muhammad Saiful Afiq Bin Zakaria, Keterihe, Malaysia
Cum Laude

Muhammad Hakam Bin Zalil, Bera, Malaysia
Hao Zhang, Wuhan, China
Cum Laude

Linghong Zhao, Chongqing, China
Cum Laude

Di Zhu, Nanjing, China
Timothy Zhu, Plushing, NY

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics

Ethan Kirk Andersen, Camp Hill, PA
Cum Laude

Quentin Gregory Anthony, Powell
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering

Connor E. Basile, Dallas, TX
Zachary James Cotman, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Ebraheem Khaleed Farag, Powell
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering

Michael Anthony Kalmar, Powell
Isaac Yusuf Khan, Reynoldsburg
with Research Distinction in Mechanical Engineering

Troy Allen Losey, Akron
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering

Thomas Jason Maltus III, Brunswick
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Mechanical Engineering

Curtis Bryan Moll, Medina
Christopher Dane McPherson, Mason
Magna Cum Laude

Jack Ryan Plank, Chesterland
Magna Cum Laude

Ellie Marie Walters, Kennedy, NY
Eric James Wolfe, Lewis Center

Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering

Tyler Brehm, Hudson
Allyson Brooke Burns, Aurora
Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Environmental Engineering

Elizabeth Anne Clapp, Proctorville
Patrick Curtis Fisher, Stockport
Samuel Joseph Fuchs, Canton
Cum Laude

William Henry Hauptman V, Mansfield
Summa Cum Laude

David Aaron Kormos, Bellmore, NY
with Research Distinction in Environmental Engineering

Matthew Lowe, Connock, NY
Magna Cum Laude

Elizabeth Anne Neudeck, Olmsted Falls
Erii Elizabeth O’Daniel, Gahanna
Alexander Ryan Pearce, Pickerington
Connor Patrick Poulche, Westfield Center
Weyi Ou, Chengdu, China
Cum Laude

Wyatt Everett Seel, Toledo
Lisa Lynn Twango, North Royalton
Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering

Michael Kevin Whaley, Cincinnati
Morgan Elizabeth Wickey, Medina
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
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### Bachelor of Science in Materials Science and Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evan Andrew Alexander</td>
<td>New Albany</td>
<td>Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Raymond Baddour</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>with Honors in Landscape Architecture</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasif N. Bashir</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>with Honors Research Distinction in Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdalzaher Taher M Bokari</td>
<td>Yenbu, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Matthew Branstain</td>
<td>Aurora</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Cech</td>
<td>Lake Orion, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Bohdan Cybyk</td>
<td>Columbus, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Marie Depinet</td>
<td>New Albany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Alexander Eckert</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Cooper</td>
<td>Hilliard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole David Cordonnier</td>
<td>Fort Loramie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaley Rochelle Cos</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Condren Crowley</td>
<td>Summe Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Anne Curtis</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chengyuan Dai</td>
<td>Wuhan, China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Kristine Delventhal</td>
<td>Strongsville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Jacob DeMiche</td>
<td>Englewood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Singh Dhillon</td>
<td>Johnstown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Marshall Donaldson</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Ching-Huan Du</td>
<td>Rochester Hills, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Donald Nathan Eckstrom</td>
<td>Highland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles El-Helou</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kali Robert Ellison</td>
<td>Victorious, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Charles Engelman</td>
<td>Plymouth, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Jenkins Erb</td>
<td>Loveland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lawrence Gaydros</td>
<td>Hilliard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Isobel Franzoni</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abhinav Gaide</td>
<td>Hilliard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lawrance Gaydros</td>
<td>Hilliard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Wayne Giordano</td>
<td>Birmingham, AL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Michelle Glass</td>
<td>San Diego, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Evan Gough</td>
<td>Mansfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor William Grooms</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Patrick Harvey</td>
<td>Sidney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Williams Hedersbach</td>
<td>Grafton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Rose Hemmelgarn</td>
<td>Maria Stein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Patrick Hickey</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Michael Himes</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Huang</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Russell Hubert</td>
<td>Round Lake, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhiji Jiang</td>
<td>Tianjin, China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaikeun Chung</td>
<td>Seoul, Korea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinwei Jao</td>
<td>Beijing, China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Kyle Jorden</td>
<td>Clarksville, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Kari DeFrain</td>
<td>Massapea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Joseph Kirby</td>
<td>Columbia, SC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abiel Haile Kifi</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raja Naga Venkatesh Azaad Konakallia</td>
<td>India</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Robert Kosnial</td>
<td>Solon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Marie Kukabara</td>
<td>Timonium, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James William Lazenby</td>
<td>Perrysburg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marie Leszcz</td>
<td>Westlake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay Matthew Lewis</td>
<td>Zanesville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhiyun Li</td>
<td>Beijing, China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Shepherd</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Scheck</td>
<td>Tipp City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Michael Scarmuzzi</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Schaefer</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Scherping</td>
<td>Chesterfield, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Aaron Sender</td>
<td>Beachwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Charles Shaw</td>
<td>Waterford, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Linton</td>
<td>Westlake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Alexander Liston</td>
<td>Bolivar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Allen Little</td>
<td>Newcomerstown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redi Lapo</td>
<td>Patras, Albania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Louise Losensky</td>
<td>Lake Orion, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Edward Luke</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Nathaniel Lynd</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Raymond Markley</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taysa Thi Markus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kotin Bernard Marquart</td>
<td>Findlay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Sebastiano Martin</td>
<td>Chagrin Falls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Lawrence Masterstel</td>
<td>Macedonia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed Matthew McMahan</td>
<td>Macomb, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Dylan Moninger</td>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concetta Morino</td>
<td>Strongsville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryo Nakahata</td>
<td>Loveland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Rene Nash</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Lauren Nave</td>
<td>Madison, AL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth R. Nelson</td>
<td>Aurora</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Niekamp</td>
<td>St. Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Joseph Ochs</td>
<td>Liberty Township</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Seton Olander</td>
<td>Rocky River</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Michael Paige</td>
<td>North Royalton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Carr Payne</td>
<td>Brecksville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinh Hugh Peters</td>
<td>Grove City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Orlando Pleiman</td>
<td>Russia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haanah Grace Pothiabel</td>
<td>Fairfield Township</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Lee Poli</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauri Mikko Reponen</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Joseph Richards</td>
<td>Montgomery, WV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Charles Riccolo</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Cyma</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane Riddle</td>
<td>Stow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Robert Rogers</td>
<td>Bellbrook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Alan Rominger</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Salyer</td>
<td>Tipp City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Michael Scarmuzzi</td>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Schaefer</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Scherping</td>
<td>Chesterfield, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Aaron Sender</td>
<td>Beachwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Charles Shaw</td>
<td>Waterford, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Linton</td>
<td>Westlake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Alexander Liston</td>
<td>Bolivar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Allen Little</td>
<td>Newcomerstown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redi Lapo</td>
<td>Patras, Albania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Louise Losensky</td>
<td>Lake Orion, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Edward Luke</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Nathaniel Lynd</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Raymond Markley</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taysa Thi Markus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Amanda Kate Morgan, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Mariah Renee Morris, Girard
Daniel Marie Moser, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

Abigale Marie Motter, Mansfield
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Agrosciences Education

Emma Katherine Nicholson, Mount Gilead
Abbie Jean Noble, Washington Court House
Lexie Marie Nunes, Columbus
Katie O’Connor, Byesville
Jacob Oberster, Pickerington
Samantha Quinn Otsvat, Greenwich
Sarah Elizabeth Page, Burlington, NV
Christopher Matthew Parsons, Chillicothe
Panthini Patel, Westerville
Emily Christine Paulsen, Maumee
Cum Laude

Heather Alian Pechtl, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
with research in Agrosciences Education

Jamie Lyn Penkava, Amherst
Cum Laude

Meghan Rose Smith, Bayport, NY
Jacob Edward Singer, Columbus
Douglas Leslie Simpson, Powell
Jacob Edward Singer, Columbus
Meghan Rose Smith, Bayport, NY
Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Animal Sciences
Sydney Rose Snider, Moscow
Cum Laude

Rebekkah Marie Sommer, Lebanon
Magna Cum Laude

John Michael Speicher, Massillon
Cum Laude
Madelyn Kathleen Spooner, Alton, IL
Kourtney Lee Sprague, Dayton
Garrett Ross Stanfield, Manchester
Andraya Kathryn Starr, Dover
Ray John Steiner, Rittman
Magna Cum Laude
Kentin Danielle Stevens, Lockbourne
Cum Laude

Joshua Lee Stimpert, St. Louisville
Cecilia Elizabeth Stone, Alliance
Rachel Lynne Storebaurner, Amanda
Mikayla Marie Storck, New Carlisle
Magna Cum Laude
Adam Bradley Storer, Columbus
Mercedes Rea Stover, Follansbee, WV
Cum Laude

Kelly Marie Strayer, Columbus
Nicole Elizabeth Strouse, Millersburg
Jamie Lynn Summers, South Vienna
Cum Laude

Jessica Tang, Cleveland
Kyle Jordan Tatad, Lima
Ariel Taylor, Medina
Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Animal Sciences
Cole Martin Tebbe, Russia
Alexandria Morgan Thierry, Pottstown, PA
Michael Thorsen, Westminster
Katelynne Teresa Titchell, Reynoldsburg
Logan John Troovich, Wayneburg
Megan Linn, Elida
Porsha Re’ Valmont, Columbus
Josiie Taylor Vanco, Gallipolis
Alyssa Vargas, Winter Park, FL
Gabriella Elizabeth Vazquez, Medina
Tara Louann Vorst, Middle Point
Magna Cum Laude
Maura Kathleen Watkiss, North Olmsted
Ethan Scott Wallace, Waldo
Kayla Nicole Walls, Mentor
Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Agrosciences Education

Jean Frederick Ward, Morral
Shawn David Ward, Springfield
Cum Laude

Michael Horace Waremunt, Milford Center
Ariel N. Watson, Salesville
Andrew Michael Waymire, Yellow Springs
Brianna Leigh West, New Vienna
Morgan Kathleen Westover, Copley
Megan Elizabeth Whalin, Stockport
Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Animal Sciences

Brant Douglas Wickline, Cedarville
Amy Lisette Wilber, Delmar, MD
Summa Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Animal Sciences

Tawni Williams, Dalton City, IL
Cum Laude
Jaime Ann Williamson, Groveport
Emily Englert Winston, Pont Clinton
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Animal Sciences
Meghann Lynn Winters, Old Washington
Magna Cum Laude

Charles Brad Woppel, Orient
Emily Alexandra Witker, Xenia
Rachel Ann Woodruff, Bluffton
Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Lee Woodworth, Ashville
Adam James Wukie, Elyria
Alex John Wynn, Bowling Green
Magna Cum Laude

Kimberly Lynn Young, Oberlin
Zachary Scott Young, Xenia
Roanna Ingeyi U, Cerrotts, CA
Cum Laude

Tianqi Zhao, Changchun, China

Bachelor of Science in Construction Systems Management

Joshua Andrew Adams, Baltimore
Nicholos Eric Aho, Canal Winchester
Cole Bitchel, Jackson
Leve Baker, Beverly
Emanuel Barnes IV, Canal Winchester
Chee Hoon Ben, Dublin
Macenzie Rose Davission, Obetz
Collin Thomas Eberhardt, Dublin
Daniel R. Garness, Columbus
Gabriel Joseph Gemberger, North Canton
Steven Paul Gilbert, Wadsworth
John Hagan, Jr., Perry
Cum Laude

Logan Timothy Horney, New Franklin
Collin Ross Hayes, Olmsted Township
Vinton Peter Holt, Columbus
Chase William Huntsman, Barnesville
Jerry Joshua Jackson, Columbus
Gokuhan Karala, Lake Ronkonkoma, NY
Bradley James Kelley, Elyria
Magna Cum Laude

Donovan Andrew Kitchen, Columbus
Andrew Kyser, Hilliard
Alexander Lancaster, South Charleston
Drew William Larlen, Glen Allen, VA
Joseph Anthony Longo, Jr., Concord
Matthew Alan Lowe, Milburns
Charles Robert McNair, Haniball, NV
Corey Allan McLain, Welston
Johnathon Bradley Mileski, Kent
Ryan Patrick Mullane, Deer Park
Shane Thomas Murray, New Albany
Joseph Armon Paukstys, Chicago, IL
Amanda Alexandra Pfeiffer, Westlake
Quinton Lloyd Pruneau, Columbus
Stephen Alexander Romank, Northfield Center
David Allen Salzler, Plain City
Andrew James Schmidt, Coldwater
Kevin John Stefanc, Cleveland
Gerald W. Florian Strauss, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Food Science

Christopher Lee Abell, Parma
Cum Laude

Ayna Aroras, Chandigarh, India
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Food Science and Technology

Tucker Edward Bade, Naperville, IL
Ashley Nicole Bescanon, Wooster
Cum Laude

Robin Brooke Bodner, Salesville
with Research Distinction in Food Science and Technology

Savannah Copas, Lake Waynoka
Cum Laude

Mariah Joy Cox, Chillicothe
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Food Science and Technology

Gabriel independence Hutchings, Lowell
Emily Rose Kreinbrink, Leipsic
Magna Cum Laude

Ali Marie Lachey, Columbus
Cum Laude

Jing-Wei Lee, Rye, NY
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Food Science and Technology

Xiang Li, Chengdu, China
Summa Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Food Science and Technology

Shaun Michael Olmsted, Pickerington
Hannah Kathleen Preston, Urbana
Summa Cum Laude

Joshua Song, Loveland
Magna Cum Laude

Sarah Rose Steinbrunner, Sidney
Summa Cum Laude

Morgan Nicole Whitecotton, Hoffman Estates, IL
Summa Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Food Science and Technology

McKayla Rae Wilson, London
Eric Joseph Yale, Columbus
Kuanrong Zhu, Jinan City, China
Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Food Science and Technology

Bachelor of Science in Nutrition

Brooke Elizabeth Anderson, Xenia
with Honors Research Distinction in Animal Sciences - Nutrition
Kathryn Ann Sherman, Sunbury

Dairy Certificate

Kathryn Ann Sherman, Sunbury
Morgan Kathleen Westover, Copley
posthumously
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School of Environment and Natural Resources

Bachelor of Science in Environment and Natural Resources

Imy Kimberly Abath, Columbus
Kiernan Ann Atrens, Dublin

Summa Cum Laude

Jacqueline Rose Altschuler, Lexington, MA
Magna Cum Laude

Rachel Leigh Baker, Hudson
John Matthew Baugher, Mount Vernon
Rachel Noelle Berry, Norridge, IL
Drew Spencer Bessignano, Upper Arlington
Cum Laude

Brinda Sanjay Bhatt, Powell
William Craig Boorn, Granville

Summa Cum Laude

Isaac Jay Greene, Mount Perry
Katie Marie Gorman, Loveland
Harmon Eugene Gombash, Swanton
Kandace Louise Glanville, Gahanna
Megan Maria Gilroy, Richfield
Jessie Marie Gibson, West Salem
Zane Leraan Fuller, Dayton
Jillian Ashley Dyer, Columbus
Nathan Fredrick Dirmeyer, Dola
Carly Debora Cox, Austin, TX
Maria Kay Ciotola, Grove City
Taryn Cheney, West Chester
Meagan Carey, Columbus
Jacob Michael Cardinal, Whitehouse
Cum Laude

Meagan Carey, Columbus
Carla C. Chatfield, Springfield
Taryn Cheney, West Chester
Maria Kay Ciotola, Grove City
Joseph David Coffey, Chagrin Falls
Cum Laude

Carl Debora Cox, Austin, TX
Patrick Culkin, Pittsburgh, PA
Sam Launde Cummings, Sunbury
Magna Cum Laude

Jacob Michael Cardinal, Whitehouse
Cum Laude

Meagan Carey, Columbus
Aaron David Hand, Bucyrus
Hayden Richard Hall, Kinsman
Collin Andrew Gifford, Circleville
Madison Joy Galloway, Amanda
Gabrielle Nicole Fleming, Ravenna

Cum Laude

Vincent Patrick Hahn, Cleveland
Juliet Rose Hall, Willoughby
Magna Cum Laude

Daniel John Helminik II, Toledo
Aaron John Homer, Waterville
Jack Clinton Humphrey, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude

Douglas James Hutnick, Canton
Benjamin A. Jackson, Dayton
Cody Lee Johnson, St. Clairsburg
Nathan Bernard Jacoby, Lakewood
Magna Cum Laude

Emily Lynn Jones, Circleville
Eric A. Kaps, Sr., Upper Arlington
Owen Riley Koehler, Medina
Elene Marie Kokales, Gahanna
Summa Cum Laude

Iida Karlotta Kruse, Muenster, Germany
Lindsey Adell Krusling, West Chester
Madeline Michelle Lambrix, Parma
Joseph Nicholas LaMonte, Columbus
Matthew Joseph Leident, Perry
Connor Lemons, Toledo
Cum Laude

Julia Monique Linares, Chicago Ridge, IL
Summa Cum Laude

Maggie Jean Long, Delaware
Alvaro Lozano, Rolling Meadows, IL
Xenia Grace Trimmer Marzan, Defiance
Michaela Sigal Master, New Albany
Cum Laude

William John Mather V, Houston, TX
Ayana Stephanie May, Beavercreek
Marie Elizabeth McConnell, Pittsburgh, PA
Christopher John McD.BufferedReader, Hilliard
Matthew Kaisser McNeel, Forest Park
Muhhamd Firdaus Bin Md Zhair, Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia
Emily Rae Melnik, Hilliard
Samantha Renee Meng, West Chester
Cum Laude

Dustin Patrick Mills, Columbus
Stephanie Ray Mitchell, Charleston, IL
Cum Laude

Nicholas Allan Moore, Westerville
Karen Eileen Murphy, Canton
Katherine Taylor Nelson, Gahanna
Ian Paul Newman, Moreland Hills
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors Research Distinction in Environmental Policy and Decision Making

Tobin Mielko, Gran Lodge

Riley Anne Nowacki, Broadview Heights
Magna Cum Laude

Natalie Marie Pax, Lewis Center
Summa Cum Laude

Hayley Ray Perkins, Cincinnati
Logan James Pollander, Fort Wayne, IN
Cum Laude

Tori Delicia Press, Miamisburg
Cum Laude

Kamryn Natalie Queen, Marion
Jessica Rose Quinn, Wellington
Delia Ann Randolph, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

Grant Stuart Ravay, Columbus
Jamiie Amanda Richards, Marion
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors Research Distinction in Environmental Policy and Decision Making

Lauren Mckenzie Richards, Powell
Summa Cum Laude

Samuel Richards, Westerville
Brandon Charles Ritter, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

Maria Feline Roda, Cebu, Philippines
Cum Laude

David Rose, Westland
Magna Cum Laude

Daniel Robert Saul, Piqua
Erin Michelle Scott, Greenville
Magna Cum Laude

Shelby Kay Seas, Pataskala
Magna Cum Laude

Parker Elsbach Siegfried, Granville
Joshua Patterson Smith, Cleveland
Cassandra Renee Siles, Marysville
with Research Distinction in Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife
Sydney Frances Stobart, The Woodlands, TX
Cum Laude

Emily Michelle Stoodley, Exeter, England
Nicole Elizabeth Tabit, Dublin
Laura Kathryn Teeter, Fairborn
Nathan Lewis Tharpe, Jonesville, NC
Niles Edward Van Braccum, Hudson
Magna Cum Laude

Rohini Venkatar, Twinsburg
Cum Laude

Joseph Jacob Watroba, Independence
Magna Cum Laude

Jacqueline Mae Weinberger, Johnstown
Magna Cum Laude

Madeline Elizabeth Wellman, Columbus
Michael A. Whittaker, Hudson
Elizabeth Anne Whiteman, Oxford
Cum Laude

Melissa Lynn Wilkinson, Streetsboro
Ziqiang Wu, Shenzhen, China
Cum Laude

Cody Lee Jackson, St. Clairsville
Douglas James Hutnick, Canton
Aaron John Homer, Waterville
Juliet Rose Hall, Willoughby
Daniel McBride Gum, Canton
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors Research Distinction in Environment, Economy, Development and Sustainability

Tobin Mielko, Gran Lodge

Tobin Mielko, Gran Lodge

Nathan Fredrick Dirmeyer, Dola
Jared Patrick Gandel exterior, Cardington
Cum Laude

Erin Garris, Lancaster
Jessie Marie Gibson, West Salem
Magna Cum Laude

Megan Maria Giroy, Richfield
Cum Laude

Kandace Louise Glanville, Gahanna
with Research Distinction in Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife
Hernon Eugenio Gombash, Swanton
Katie Marie Gorman, Loveland
Grant Edward Gray, Rockford
Jordan Christopher Greely, Lima
Isaac Jay Greeno, Mount Perry
Matthew Scott Griffin, Pickerington
Summa Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

with Honors Research Distinction in Environmental Policy and Decision Making

Laurie Mckenzie Richards, Powell
Summa Cum Laude

Lauren Mckenzie Richards, Powell
Summa Cum Laude

Samuel Richards, Westerville
Brandi Charles Ritter, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

Maria Feline Roda, Cebu, Philippines
Cum Laude

David Rose, Westland
Magna Cum Laude

Daniel Robert Saul, Piqua
Erin Michelle Scott, Greenville
Magna Cum Laude

Shelby Kay Seas, Pataskala
Magna Cum Laude

Parker Elsbach Siegfried, Granville
Joshua Patterson Smith, Cleveland
Cassandra Renee Siles, Marysville
with Research Distinction in Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife
Sydney Frances Stobart, The Woodlands, TX
Cum Laude

Emily Michelle Stoodley, Exeter, England
Nicole Elizabeth Tabit, Dublin
Laura Kathryn Teeter, Fairborn
Nathan Lewis Tharpe, Jonesville, NC
Niles Edward Van Braccum, Hudson
Magna Cum Laude

Rohini Venkatar, Twinsburg
Cum Laude

Joseph Jacob Watroba, Independence
Magna Cum Laude

Jacqueline Mae Weinberger, Johnstown
Magna Cum Laude

Madeline Elizabeth Wellman, Columbus
Michael A. Whittaker, Hudson
Elizabeth Anne Whiteman, Oxford
Cum Laude

Melissa Lynn Wilkinson, Streetsboro
Ziqiang Wu, Shenzhen, China
Cum Laude

Cody Lee Jackson, St. Clairsville
Douglas James Hutnick, Canton
Aaron John Homer, Waterville
Juliet Rose Hall, Willoughby
Daniel McBride Gum, Canton
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors Research Distinction in Environment, Economy, Development and Sustainability

Tobin Mielko, Gran Lodge

Tobin Mielko, Gran Lodge

Nathan Fredrick Dirmeyer, Dola
Jared Patrick Gandel exterior, Cardington
Cum Laude

Erin Garris, Lancaster
Jessie Marie Gibson, West Salem
Magna Cum Laude

Megan Maria Giroy, Richfield
Cum Laude

Kandace Louise Glanville, Gahanna
with Research Distinction in Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife
Hernon Eugenio Gombash, Swanton
Katie Marie Gorman, Loveland
Grant Edward Gray, Rockford
Jordan Christopher Greely, Lima
Isaac Jay Greeno, Mount Perry
Matthew Scott Griffin, Pickerington
Summa Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

with Honors Research Distinction in Environmental Policy and Decision Making

Agricultural Technical Institute - Wooster

Associate in Applied Science

Samuel Anthony Arcaro, Mentor
Caleb Thomas Breeze, Alavda
Cum Laude

Stephen James Budweg, Oberlin
Cum Laude

James R. Calhoun, Wadsworth
Mark Nealy Christopherson, Thompson
Thomas Currier, Hamilton
Andi Katherine Davenport, Perryburg
Dawson L. Deetz, Sugarcreek
Thomas Elbert Dumbauld, East Palestine
Michael Robert Erf, Bellevue
Magna Cum Laude

Gabrielle Nicole Fleming, Ravenna
Noah Tyler Fouty, Bloomdale
Madison Joy Galloway, Amanda
Collin Andrew Gifford, Circleville
Cum Laude

Kyle Andrew Gray, Fairfield
Hayden Richard Hall, Kinsman
Aaron David Hand, Bucyrus
Cum Laude

Austin Brad Haury, Cambridge
Zachary Michael Heintz, Bridgeport
Devin Matthew Herman, Edgerston
Cheri A. Hilton, Creston
Adam Steven Hollins, Dublin
Clinton Thomas Liming, Bethel
Aaron Robert Lofticke, Fort Recovery
Jordan JoJoVan Logan, Cleveland
Samantha Alison Martin, Bucyrus
William Michael Morisak, Akron
Emily Dawn Muller, Oxford
Christopher Allen Myer, Belpre
Jonathan Matthew Nicol, Irwin
Jacob Tyler Perdock, Hinckley
Bryce Aaron Schauer, Centerburg
Devon Shaw, Swanton
Clare Loraine Soehrlens, Navarre
Magna Cum Laude

Lochlan Stuffer, Mount Blanchard
Garrett Austin Summid, Carey
Austin Keith Thompson, Leesburg
Bryce Mathew Tuttle, Rawson
Ian Robert Urquhart, Akron
Katherine Ann Wagner, Waterford
Mary Elizabeth Wilhelm, New Bavana

Associate of Science

Lindsay Rae Baro, Burghill
Scherby Elen Beach, Forest
Emily Elizabeth Beal, Conover
Frank Daniel Becker, Smithville
Allison Jane Bourne, Louisville
Danial Leigh Brooks, Norwalk
Lauren Burner, Findlay
Maladine Nicole Burns, Wooster
Magna Cum Laude

Grant Tyler Carman, Galion
Cum Laude
Devin Levi Coon, Jackson
Cody Austin Corteb, Wooster
Joshua Loy Davis, Stoots
Rikki Lynn Davis, Streetsboro
Julia Marie Dimmerling, Louisvile
Kathryn Irene Downs, Dalton
Darby Kaye Eades, Bellevieantn
Matthew Ryan Erf, Bellevue
Marissa Marie Farmer, Bristoiville
Cade Riley Field, Green Camp
Cum Laude
Micyla Elaine Findlay, Wkamakan
Marshall J. Firestone, Wooster
Madison Lauren Fomich, Louisvile
Matthew William Gardner, Big Prairie
Cum Laude

Jessie Marie Gibson, West Salem
Magna Cum Laude
Leah Marie Godnchauer, Smithville
Isaac Jay Greeno, Mount Perry
Keith James Grobe, Elyria
Kari Ann Harding, Sugarcreek
Cum Laude

Kiley Marie Harriman, Mansfield
Brooke Noelie Hayhurst, Shreve
Morgan Nicole Hicks, Shelby
Erin Marie Hist, Lithfield
Patrick Thomas Hobart, Willoughby
Mark Ray Hoffmaier, Sylvania
Mackenzie Lynn Hytt, Wooster
Mitchell Scott Imman, Waymillen
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Steven Andrew Jenkins, Wooster
Cum Laude

David Ross Jenner, South Vienna
B.A. (University of Colorado at Colorado)
Magna Cum Laude

Seth Owen Johnson, Ravenna
B.A. (Miami University)
Cum Laude

Jesse Marie Jones, Oberlin
B.A. (Wake Forest University)
Cum Laude

Carly Diann Kenseth, Huntertown, IN
B.S. (Trinity Christian College)
Cum Laude

Mackenzie Hope Kater, Forest
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Cum Laude

Everardo Hernandez, Jr., Defiance
B.A.
Cum Laude

Jacey Louise Weaver, Johnstown
B.A. (Howard University)
Magna Cum Laude

Jesse DeSantis, Columbus
B.A.
Cum Laude

Kathryn L. Caudill, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

Phoebe O. Calipjo, Columbus
B.A.
Magna Cum Laude

Korean Studies
Cum Laude

Hyungmin Gill, Columbus
B.A. (Kunkel University of Foreign Studies)
Magna Cum Laude

Jesse T. Carlyle, Columbus
B.A.
Cum Laude

Abigail Marie Searls, Akron
B.A.
Cum Laude

Mikayla Alexandra Shanks, McClare
Cum Laude

Tayla A. Yost, Westerville
B.A. (Miami University)
Cum Laude

Isabella S. Fink, Worthington
B.A.
Cum Laude

Maggie Swanson, Athens
B.S. (University of Nevada)
Cum Laude

Morgan E. Govatos, Oak Park, IL
B.A. (Miami University)
Cum Laude

Matthew B. Gouge, Columbus
B.A.
Cum Laude

Allison M. Hart, Dublin
B.A. (University of Nevada)
Magna Cum Laude

Jared W. Wakefield, Columbus
B.A.
Cum Laude

Maggie Rideout, Columbus
B.A. (University of Nevada)
Cum Laude

Stephanie L. Kibler, Columbus
B.A.
Cum Laude

Maddie A. Finn, Columbus
B.A. (University of Nevada)
Cum Laude

Eliza Broo, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Amanda L. Moseley, Columbus
B.A.
Cum Laude

以上の名前を含む文書を提出してください。
College of Medicine

Dean: K. Craig Kent

Doctor of Medicine

Timothy Marcus Ayodele Adesanya, Columbus B.A. (University of Chicago) Ph.D.

Doria Ahadian, San Diego, CA B.S. (University of Calif-San Diego)

Chineze Nneie Akusoba, Galena B.S. Nutrition

Erin Lorette Johnson Alston, Columbus B.A. (Davidson College)

Jeffrey Owusu Amako, Columbus B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Awi Armati, Columbus B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Usama Zafar Awan, Pickerington B.A.

Michael Yang Bai, Columbus B.S. (University of North Carolina)

Christine Barron, Columbus B.A. (Harvard University)

Stephen Michael Bergin, Columbus B.S. (Duke University) Ph.D.

Elizabeth Michelle Bley, Cleves B.S.Hlth.Reh.Sci.

Lindsay Hallett Boles, Columbus B.A. (Middlebury College)

Alison Jaye Boowell, Columbus B.S. (College of William and Mary) Ph.D.

Nevin Bitto, Columbus B.A. (Harvard University)

Arthur Thomas Broadstock, Dayton B.S.

Sandy Brundage, Columbus B.S. (Auburn University Main Campus)

Scott Michael Canepa, Columbus B.S. (University of California)

Arren Carter, Columbus B.S. (University of Louisville)

Aaron Jonathan Chafetz, Columbus B.S. (University of Maryland)

Julia Chalif, Columbus B.A. (Northwestern University)

Kelsey Collene Chatman, Columbus B.S.Nutrition

Andrew Steven Chen, Columbus

Grace Chen, Woodland Hills, CA B.A. (University of Chicago)

JC Chen, Columbus B.S. (University of Michigan) Magna Cum Laude

Megha Chirovella, Columbus B.S. (Emory University)

Liyung Tiffany Chou, Plesanton, CA B.A. (University of California) Magna Cum Laude

Ross Thomas Comisford, Granville B.S. (Ohio University) Cum Laude

Aliza Michelle Cook, Columbus B.S.

Carlos Canek Cordero-Caballero, Columbus B.S. (University of California) M.S. (Case Western Reserve University)

Richard John Cunningham, Columub B.S. (University of Central Florida) Summa Cum Laude

Nicole Marissa Davidson, Columbus B.S. (University of Michigan)

Matthew Zachary Dawson, Newark B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)


Garrett Patrick Diltz, Lima B.S. (University of Alabama) Summa Cum Laude

Zachary Robert Diltz, Lima B.S. (University of Alabama) Summa Cum Laude


Victoria Elizabeth Ellis, Sylvania B.A. (Wellesley College)

Jordan Brady Evans, Columbus B.S. (Brigham Young University) Magna Cum Laude

Katia Fernandez, Columbus B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Miles William Adolphus Fisher, Westerville B.S. (United States Air Force Academy)

Hannah Kathryn Fiorian, Columbus B.A. (Vanderbilt University) Magna Cum Laude

Kymberly Carol Forsyth, Columbus B.S. (University of Connecticut) Cum Laude

Hannah Fox, Columbus B.A. (Washington University in Saint Louis)

Thomas James France, Cleveland Heights B.S. (University of Denver)

Saul Wong Fredrickson, Highland Heights B.S.

David Charles Gage, Columbus B.S. (Utah State University) Cum Laude

Sarah Marie Gardner, Hebron B.S. (Miami University)

Tania Blanc Gennell, Columbus B.A. (University of California)

Adriana Giuliani, Columbus B.A., B.S. (Indiana University)

Amber Marie Gombash, Delta B.S. (Bowling Green State University)

Gabriella Trinidad Gonzales, Columbus B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Preeta Gupta, Columbus B.S. (University of Michigan)

Andrew Spencer Hair, Columbus B.S. (Pepperdine University)

Caitlin Janelle Handly, Columbus B.A. (DePauw University) Cum Laude

Walter Matthew Hardesty, Columbus B.S. (University of California)

Clifton Scott Hartwell, Hilliard B.S. (Brigham Young University) Cum Laude

Haley Kay Herman, Atlanta, GA B.A. (University of North Carolina)

Matthew Brockbank Holbrook, Layton, UT B.S. (Brigham Young University)

Michael William Howell, Columbus B.A. (Miami University) Cum Laude

Larry Ray Hromalik, Hilliard B.A.

Alex Hsieh, Columbus B.S. (University of Toronto)

Idia Martha Ilanayi, Columbus B.S. (University of Illinois)

Abdulrahmana Jama, Dublin B.S.

Eric Xiaochen Jiang, Dayton B.S. Summa Cum Laude

Sonya Maryliz John, Columbus B.A. (University of California)

Morgan Alyssa Johnson, Dublin B.S.Nutrition, M.S.

James Kachmar, Columbus B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)

Alisha Kamboj, Columbus B.S.

Ann Marie Kebede, Columbus B.S. (University of Notre Dame) Cum Laude

Jeeho Damian Kim, Raleigh, NC B.S. (University of North Carolina)

Lisa Meeyun Kim, Hilliard B.S.

Seth Jacob Klein, Columbus B.S.

Nicholas Koenig, Columbus B.S.Chem.Eng. Cum Laude

Taylor John Kulik, Columbus B.A. (State University of New York at Binghamton) Magna Cum Laude

Dorothy Christie Lakis, Southport, NC B.S. (Miami University)

Michael Thomas Lause, Findlay B.S.

Samuel Marc Lazaroff, Columbus B.A. (Vanderbilt University) Cum Laude
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Nicole Samara Lieberman, Newport, KY
B.A. (Vanderbilt University)

Terry Xiang Lok, Columbus
B.S. (University of California)

Nathaniel McGeorge Landy, Columbus
B.S. (University of Dayton)

Erica Jane Kelly Mantell, Amherst
B.S.
Cum Laude

Susanne Mathew, Belmont, CA
B.A. (University of California)

Charles Burdette McCombs, Columbus
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Cally Lynn McGee, Ashland
B.A.

Kevin R. McMahon, Columbus
B.S. (King’s College)

Saurabh Saumin Mehta, Sylvia
B.S. (Miami University)

Christopher Quinn Miller, Columbus
B.S. (Indiana Wesleyan University)

Manish Miller, Columbus
B.S. (University of California)
Magna Cum Laude

Ananya Mishra, Dublin
B.S. (Emory University)

Sarah Louise Miter, Columbus
B.S. (Northern Illinois University)

Jacqueline Kara Mostow, Akron
B.A. (Oberlin College)

Maria Amelia Munsch, Pittsburgh, PA
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)

Michael Raymond Neiger, Columbus
B.S. (University of Philadelphia)

Nathan Wood Nesbitt, Columbus
B.S. (University of Arizona)
Magna Cum Laude

Mercedes Dey Nikzad, Columbus
B.S.

Phillip Andrew Nulty, Brighton, MI
B.S. (University of Michigan)
Magna Cum Laude

James Robert O’Brien, Hudson
B.S.

Osaro Esiofe Obarom, Columbus
B.A. (Duke University)

Damilola Abimbola Olutuyi, Columbus
B.S. (Brown University)

Daisha Corin Ortega, La Puente, CA
B.S. (California State University)

Cristina Maria Ortiz Villabona, Highland Heights
B.S.

Feni M. Patel, Columbus
B.S. (York University)

Kishan H. Patel, Columbus
B.A. (Johns Hopkins University)

Neha Patel, Powell
B.A. (Northwestern University)

Cory James Pettit, Las Vegas, NV
B.S. (Brigham Young University)
Magna Cum Laude

David Patrick Pettit, Portsmouth
B.Music
Magna Cum Laude

Sarah Elizabeth Phillips, Columbus
B.S. (Central Michigan University)
Cum Laude

Ariana Asia Prinzbach, Brecksville
B.S. (University of Richmond)

Alissa Kathleen Prior, Columbus
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Cum Laude

Jessica Ann Prokop, Warren
B.S.
Cum Laude

Anand Rajan, Columbus
B.S.Chem.Eng.

Varun Y. Rawal, Columbus
B.S.

Anthony Thomas Re, North Olmsted
B.S.

Erika Reese, Dublin
B.S. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
M.Pub.Hlth. (University of South Florida)

Stephen Francesco Revilla, Columbus
B.A. (Maryville University)

Faith Anne Roche, Columbus
B.A.

Austin Jerome Roebke, Columbus Grove
B.S. (University of Dayton)

Kareem Amjad Saleh, Columbus
B.S. (Northwestern University)

Anthony Carlos Sanchez, Columbus
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Heidy Amaris Savin, Santa Ana, CA
B.S. (California State University)

Ellen Claire Schlackman, Lakewood
B.S. (University of Virginia)
Magna Cum Laude

Annaliese Gretchen Seidel, Lake Forest, IL
B.A. (University of Colorado)

Mit Deepak Shah, Naperville, IL
B.S. (University of Illinois)

Jeremiah Joseph Shaw, Yellow Springs

Eugene Shin, Irvine, CA
B.A., B.S. (University of Southern California)

Elizabeth Rose Shivler, Centerville
B.S.

Kelsey Marie Sicker, Dublin
B.S.

Austen Weaver Turner Smith, Columbus
B.A. (University of Chicago)

Scott Richard Smith, Worthington
B.S.

Jami Steffan, Kettering
B.S. (University of Rochester)
Summa Cum Laude

Andrew Robert Stiff, Columbus
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)
Ph.D.
Magna Cum Laude

Benjamin Philip Sugar, Salinas, CA
B.A. (University of California)
Cum Laude

Clair Danielle Sulierczyzki, Columbus
B.S. (Yale University)

Kellen Alyssa Sullivan, Tucson, AZ
B.S.Nutrition, B.S.Pub.Hlth.

Geoffrey Clark Thomas, St. George, UT
B.S. (Southern Utah University)
Ph.D. (University of Utah)

Eric Mathias Tretter, Akron
B.S.

Danielle Gould Tvetet, Cincinnati
B.A. (Washington University in Saint Louis)
Cum Laude

Zachary Scott Tugaso, Columbus
B.S. (University of California)
Magna Cum Laude

Abby Elizabeth Vandersall, Columbus
B.A., M.S. (Columbia University)

Sabina Vaswani, Los Altos, CA
B.A. (University of California)

Ganheett Glenn Via, Columbus
B.S. (Wittenberg University)

Jessica René Walpole, Uniontown
B.S. (Miami University)

Diana Margaret Wang, San Jose, CA
B.S. (University of California)

Joshua Lee Wang, Mason
B.A. (Harvard University)
Cum Laude

Judy Jinglesuan Wang, New Orleans, LA
B.A. (Washington University in Saint Louis)

Rebecca Feyu Wang, Centerville
B.A. (Vanderbilt University)
Magna Cum Laude

Samantha Caroline Warwar, Dayton
B.S.
Cum Laude

Sonya Jean Wegman, Galloway
B.S.
Summa Cum Laude

Rachel Jon Welch, Mentor
B.S.

Bernard H. Wen, Columbus
B.A. (Northwestern University)

Timothy Daniel Wetzel, Mayfield Village
B.S.Nutrition
Summa Cum Laude

Brianna Zena Wiemann, Doylestown, PA
B.A. (Wesleyan University)

Jessica Williams, Columbus
B.S. (Trinity College)

Mary Catherine Wirtz, Canfield
B.S.

Amelia Adelaide Wooten, Columbus
B.S. (Colorado State University)

Jaclyn Wu, Columbus
B.S. (University of North Carolina at Chapel)
Cum Laude

Trudy Christine Wu, Almaden, CA
B.S.
Magna Cum Laude

Jason Corey Xia, Dublin
B.A. (Cornell University)

Alice H. Xiang, Lancaster, PA
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)
M.S. (Boston University)

James L. Yan, Columbus
B.A., B.S. (University of Washington)

William Woosuk Yang, Columbus
B.S. (Johns Hopkins University)
Eun-Ju Joyce Lee, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude with Honors in Medicine

Alexandra Marie Lenyo, Huron
Summa Cum Laude with Honors in Medicine

Sophia Elizabeth Maharry, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude with Honors in Medicine

Nicholas Karl Pappa, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude with Honors in Medicine

Aman Prasad, Dublin
Summa Cum Laude with Honors in Medicine

School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Bachelor of Science in Athletic Training
Molly Elizabeth Albert, St. Marys
Benjamin Thomas Biddinger, Hilliard
Cum Laude
Matthew Canononi, East Hanover, NJ
Cum Laude
Liam Chayse Castro, Gallopolis
Cum Laude
Kendra Evelyn Fennig, Celina
Cum Laude
All Shanae Fischer, West Carrollton
Emma Bays Fish, San Diego, CA
Cum Laude
Kaitlyn Michel Hocutt, Columbus
Cum Laude
Megan Nicole Irwinville, Celina
Magna Cum Laude
Steven Kroz, Columbus
Cum Laude
David Paul Kruekmeyer, Bowling Green
Magna Cum Laude
Ashleigh Elizabeth Lakatos, Oxbow Hills, NY
Cum Laude
Benjamin Lefere, Oregon
Cum Laude
Erika Paige McCort, Newark
Cum Laude
Jason McGee, Gahersburg, MD
Magna Cum Laude
Anne Margaret Moyse, Chagrin Falls
Magna Cum Laude
Emily Katherine Mulkey, Greenmeile, SC
Cum Laude
Brian Taylor Price, Gahanna
Magna Cum Laude
Adrian Ressing,Chicago, IL
Cum Laude
Samantha Ray Schipfer, Mechanicsburg
Cum Laude
Mikayla Marie Simon, Toledo
Cum Laude
Alexis Nicole Smith, Waidorf, MD
Cum Laude
Samantha Tansey, Powleys Island, SC
Evelyn Victoria Thome, Hudson
Cum Laude
Erica L. Vanover, Dublin
Kyle Robert Winger, Libertyville, IL
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Gameesa Mohamed Abdalhalim, Columbus
Abdusalam Abib Abdullahi, Columbus
Kadirja Abib, Westerville
Mena Michelle Amsafarid, Chardon
Ama Nyaniba Audo, Agona Swedru, Ghana
Cum Laude
Michelle Lynn Alaimo, Liberty Township
Magna Cum Laude
Gabriella Janene Allen, Lima
Stacy R. Allen, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
Lauren Alexandra Ames, Wilmington
Cum Laude
Hannah Marie Ammon, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Madysen Kay-Arrn Arra, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Meredith Carmela Axtom, Atwater Falls
Richard Allen Asquith, Jr., Galloway
Cum Laude
Brittany Shanet Baab, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
Melissa Diane Baker, Hubbard
Jessica Banjany, Manalapan, NJ
Emile Marie Bartow, Findlay
Cum Laude
Elizabeth June Bauer, Westerville
Madeline Grace Bauer, Dover
Sara Jane Baughman, Akron
Ashlyn Marie Baumgardner, Perrysburg
Teresa Bell, Avon
Cum Laude
Alex Michael Berling, Dublin
Regan Taylor Betts, Avon
Cum Laude
Alexis Nicole Biller, Reynoldsburg
Cameron Lynn Biro, Akron
Jacqueline Lantette Bishop, Grandview Heights
Connor Douglas Blakely, Westerville
Cum Laude
Timothy Ian Charles Blunn, Eastleigh, Hampshire, Great Britain
Angela Marie Bohrer, Medina
Magna Cum Laude
Joseph Francis Bonanno, Fitchburg, MA
Magna Cum Laude
Erin Elizabeth Bosse, Findlay
Magna Cum Laude
Collin August Bower, Columbus
Aleasha Marie Brantham, Dayton
Morgan Emily Bright, Wooster
Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Suzanne Bright, Huntsville, NC
Cum Laude
Sarah Michelle Bright, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Katelyn Margaret Brupot, Cincinnati
Courtney Jane Bua, Peabody, MA
Magna Cum Laude
Klaudia Bucher, Harrison
Jennifer Leigh Buesing, Columbus
Cum Laude
Pierce Allen Burns, Baltimore
Kimberly Ann Buscheimer, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
Nicole Marie Butson, Metamora
Alexandria Marie Calcil, Mentor
Cum Laude
Sophia Calvin, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Christine Marie Campbell, Powell

Alyssa Lynn Cannon, Hilliard
Magna Cum Laude
Eileen N. Carey, Cleveland
Magna Cum Laude
Christian Johnhaton Carlisle, Reynoldsburg
Jessica Lauren Carruthers, Monroe, CT
Magna Cum Laude
Zachary Michael Casto, New Holland
Magna Cum Laude
Audrey Tian Chiang, Hilliard
Magna Cum Laude
Elizabther Whittier Ciesick, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Gina M. Cifani, Chagrin Falls
Magna Cum Laude
Megan Cimorelli, Powell
Emma Colavanzo, Charlotteville, VA
Cum Laude
Michael Lange Collins, Avon
Magna Cum Laude
Tristan Warren Cook, Milford
Olivia Danielle Coonfare, Hilliard
Cum Laude
Abigail Alexandra Cordell, Cleveland
with Research Distinction in Medical Dietetics
Ashley Ann Cotnam, Littleton, MA
Cum Laude
Jocelynn Elizabeth Counts, Botkins
Cum Laude
Jordan Alynn Cowger, Ashatahula
Nia Tatyana Crosby, Cincinnati
Madeline Rose Davis, Columbus
Zachary Michael Davis, Kingston
Cum Laude
Brionna Dawson, Zanesville
Magna Cum Laude
Samantha Brooke Daye, Whitehall
Cum Laude
Lillian Elizabeth Delatore, Dayton
Magna Cum Laude
with Research Distinction in Medical Dietetics
Lisa Marie Demenson, Westerville
Magna Cum Laude
Christina Nicole Demenson, Troy
Magna Cum Laude
Alexandria Dominique DeSico, Cleveland
Denzel Mae Dicosa, Avon Lake
Angela Alexis Dick, Medina
Cum Laude
Brian T. Do, Dublin
Cum Laude
Minh Chau Natasha Doan, Centerville
Cum Laude
Nina Dorthua Duarte, Mason
Carley Anne Dudley, Lewis Center
Cum Laude
Caroline Ann Dugan, New Richmond
Magna Cum Laude
Mary Kathryn Durkin, Avon Lake
Claudia Jean Edelt, Gahersburg, MD
with Research Distinction in Medical Laboratory Science
Boston Montgomery Edgar, Cincinnati
Ryan Johnhaton Edwards, Mansfield
Sherby Brooke Elgart, Mansfield
Abigail Susan Englehardt, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Kathryn Noelle Enge, Thornville
Cum Laude
Brittany Danielle Ensman, Shelby
Taylor Marie Erne, North Royalton
Magna Cum Laude
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Samantha Rose Lamanna, Pittsburgh, PA  Magna Cum Laude
Chloe Grace Lambert, Pickerington  Magna Cum Laude
Karaline Rae Lammers, Cleves  Magna Cum Laude
Emily Lang, Cleveland Heights  Magna Cum Laude
Amanda Jane Leach, Reynoldsburg  Magna Cum Laude
Natalia Isabel Legarreta, San Antonio, TX  Cum Laude
John Chadwick Lenhart III, Pueblo, CO  Magna Cum Laude
Margo Marie Linke, Hilliard  Cum Laude
Mikayla Joan Lonergan, Lakeville, MN  Magna Cum Laude
Sarah E. Long, Syosset  Cum Laude
Alexandra Noel Lopez, Vermilion  Cum Laude
Olmares Lugo, Columbus  Magna Cum Laude
Ma. Anjanette Madambo, Parma  Cum Laude
Keri M. Motz, Lewis Center  Taylor Scott Matheson, Dayton  Magna Cum Laude
Kassandra McDonald, Logan  Marah Kathleen McDonald, Westerville  Magna Cum Laude
Christian Jamison McGraw, Rockford, IL  Magna Cum Laude
Karyn Elizabeth McKinley, Victor, NY  Cum Laude
Kathryn Marie McMurray, Grove City  Molly Elizabeth McNamara, Akron  Magna Cum Laude
Karli Jo Meister, South Lyon, MI  Summa Cum Laude
Tess Alexandra Meyer, West Chester  Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Nursing
Jaclyn Denise Midclay, Columbus  Cum Laude
Elaine Noel Miller, Dayton  Magna Cum Laude
Morgan Elizabeth Miller, Wapakoneta  Magna Cum Laude
Colleen James Mincher, North Royalton  Magna Cum Laude
Alexandra Jane Moore, Rochester, MN  Magna Cum Laude
Michaela A. Mueller, Louisville, KY  Magna Cum Laude
Olivia Munneke, Cincinnati  Cum Laude
Sarah McKenzie Myers, Dublin  Cum Laude
Samantha Rose Nettles, Sagamore Hills  Cum Laude
Nawzi Nassershahin, Delaware  Cum Laude
Sydney Michelle Neff, Commercial Point  Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Anna Nelisse, Sagamore Hills  Cum Laude
Cheyenne Ashley Nekamp, St. Marys  Magna Cum Laude
Vincenza Cecilia Guarno Nottenheim, Naperville, IL  Magna Cum Laude
Megan Rose Novotney, Chardon  Magna Cum Laude
Mia Katarina Nuzic, Eastlake  Magna Cum Laude
Oluchi Michelle Ogbagwu, Galloway  Cum Laude
Alexander Jay Paetzl, Cincinnati  Magna Cum Laude

Samantha Parr, Baltimore  Cum Laude
Jessica Catherine Passwater, Columbus  Magna Cum Laude
Grace Catherine Pfeilrey, Avon  Magna Cum Laude
Alison Marie Pelcics, Hilliard  Magna Cum Laude
Alexandra Sage Petersen, Dublin  Magna Cum Laude
Kiersten Peterson, Alliance  Cum Laude
Alexandra Paige Pettit, Columbus  Cum Laude
Brennon Brian Pinion, Uniontown  Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Nursing
Madelyn Elizabeth Plant, North Royalton  Cum Laude
Kaylee Ann Ploskonka, North Royalton  Cum Laude
Alexa Maria Potter, Canyon Country, CA  Magna Cum Laude

Mercedes Dominique Pratt, Austintown  Summa Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Nursing
Arlene Amanda Preece, Columbus  Megan Ann Quintle, Brunswick  Cum Laude
Amelia Jonae Ramsey, Columbus  Magna Cum Laude
Katherine Anne Rapp, Upper Arlington  Summa Cum Laude
Kayla Marie Repass, Toledo  Magna Cum Laude
Caitlyn Marie Rice, Heath  Magna Cum Laude
Andrew Charles Sakamoto, Columbus  Magna Cum Laude
Elisa Giovanna Sander, Middletown  Adja Awa Sane, Dublin  Magna Cum Laude
Gabrielle M. Sanor, Beloit  Cum Laude
Emma Grace Schoepf, Ross  Summa Cum Laude
Sarah Elizabeth Scott, Charleston, SC  Magna Cum Laude
Paul Andrew Serwaluka, Euclid  Cum Laude
Julianne Marie Shirilla, Brunswick  Magna Cum Laude
Gabrielle Anna Shirzadian, Alexandria  Magna Cum Laude
Madison Lee Spellman, Chillicothe  Magna Cum Laude
Gary Brent Sterling, Zanesville  Magna Cum Laude
Nicole Cecelia Steward, Medina  Magna Cum Laude
Evan Kenneth Sefel, Cincinnati  Cum Laude
Alia Joy Stone, Lucas  Magna Cum Laude
Kayla Marie Thon, Minster  Magna Cum Laude
Jade Taylor Tyree, Springfield  Cum Laude
Casey Dawn Varble, Sunbury  Magna Cum Laude
Brie Lane Vondra, Avon  Magna Cum Laude
Emily Anne Waelenchik, Pittsburgh, PA  Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Suzann Walland, Tipp City  Magna Cum Laude
Hailey Lynn Walters, Worthington  Magna Cum Laude
Hannah Rose Weaver, Worthington  Magna Cum Laude
Amber Webb, Cincinnati  Magna Cum Laude
Grace Trotzko Wedgewood, Lebanon  Magna Cum Laude
Kylie Marie Whalen, Mentor  Magna Cum Laude

Rebecca Anne Wheeler, Dresden  Summa Cum Laude
Samantha Elaine Widman, Tiro  Magna Cum Laude
Claire Margaret Wilber, Rocky River  Magna Cum Laude
Elisha Louise Evelyn Williams, Huber Heights  Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Nursing
Emma Lucille Wilson, Worthington  Magna Cum Laude
Jessica Marie Witkin, Lewis Center  Magna Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Nursing
Christina Leigh Yamarick, Powell  Magna Cum Laude
Tiffany Ann Yanosky, Pittsburg, PA  Magna Cum Laude
Hannah Renee Zawada, Springfield  Magna Cum Laude

College of Optometry

Dean:  Karla Zadnik

Doctor of Optometry

Rebecca JoAnne Allen, Erlanger, KY  B.S. (University of Louisville)
Jessica Bergana, Blacklick  B.A.
Marielle Blumenthaler, Brecksville  B.S. (University of Notre Dame)  Cum Laude
Alicia Borer, Ottauw  B.S. (University of Toledo)  Cum Laude
Ryan John Brent, Seven Hills  B.S.
Macy Ayn Caldwell, Port Clinton  B.S. (Ashland University)
Carolyn Chakuroff, Merrimack, NH  B.S. (Saint Lawrence University)  M.S.  Summa Cum Laude
Jordan M. Clabon, Rochester, NY  B.S. (University of Florida)
Zachary Alan Coates, Shadyside  B.S.Chem.Eng.
Jennifer Marie Conn, Strongsville  B.S.Nutrition
Daniel Patrick Crawford, Upper Arlington  B.S. (Denison University)  M.A. (National Louis University)
Hannah Davidson, Rio Grande  B.S.Agri.  Magna Cum Laude
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Kayli Nicole Davis, Westerville
Cum Laude

Rachel L. Fenton, Stuart, FL
B.A. (Denison University)
Cum Laude

Elizabeth Grace Fisher, Upper Arlington
B.A.
Cum Laude

Jessica Ann Kreinbrink, Ottawa
B.S. (University of Akron)
Cum Laude

B.A.
Jessica Ann Kreinbrink, Ottawa
B.S.
Jill Renee Kopechek, New Carlisle
B.S. (University of Akron)
Cum Laude

B.A.
Justin Robert Klimchak, Latrobe, PA
B.S.
Keyana Mariah Kelley, Columbus
B.A. (Ball State University)
B.S.
Elizabeth Ann Kahlig, Fort Recovery
B.S. (University of Akron)
Cum Laude

B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)
Cum Laude

Silva Hamade, Detroit, MI
B.S. (Clarion University of Pennsylvania)
Cum Laude

B.S. (University of Alabama-Birmingham)
Cum Laude

Laura Chenoweth Hamman, Clarksburg
Cum Laude

Tyler P. Hamby, Birmingham, AL
B.S. (University of Alabama-Birmingham)
Cum Laude

Caitlyn P. Haring, Beaver Creek
B.A. (Miami University)
Cum Laude

Megan Suzanne Hurley, Beaver Creek
B.A. (Miami University)
Cum Laude

Magnolia Hu-Yee Ip, Westlake
B.S.

Elizabeth Ann Kahlig, Fort Recovery
B.A. (Ball State University)
Cum Laude

Keyana Mariah Kelley, Columbus
B.S.

Justin Robert Klimchak, Latrobe, PA
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)
Cum Laude

Jill Renee Kopechek, New Carlisle
B.S.

Jessica Ann Kreinbrink, Ottawa
B.A.

Christina J. Locke, Tucson, AZ
B.S. (University of Arizona)
Summa Cum Laude

Valerie Paige Mangold, Dayton
B.S. (Wright State University)
Cum Laude

Brooke Martinie, Louisville
B.S. (University of Mount Union)
Cum Laude

Kaitlyn L. McBride, St. Marys
B.S. (Kavier University)
Cum Laude

Hafsah Mohiuddin, Lewis Center
B.S.

Tary I. Moor, Avon Lake
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Cum Laude

Kelly M. Morgan, North Royalton
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
Magna Cum Laude

Shannon Palmer Morgan, Waynesville
B.S.
Magna Cum Laude

Joshua R. Morris, Belleville
B.S. (University of Akron)
Cum Laude

Linh-An J. Nguyen, West Chester
B.S. (University of Illinois)
Cum Laude

Kayla Elizabeth Novak, Strongsville
B.S.

Landon Robert Perry, Gahanna
B.S.

Darya Khaleed Qais, Hilliard
B.S.

Tanya Rana, Cincinnati
B.S. (Kavier University)
Cum Laude

Brian David Rashid, Grand Rapids, MI
B.S. (Michigan State University)
Cum Laude

Megan E. Rath, Canton
B.S. (Miami University)
Cum Laude

Erin M. Ross, Sellersville, PA
B.S. (Cedarville University)
Magna Cum Laude

Mark Douglas Albright, Troy
B.S. Pharm. Sci.
Magna Cum Laude

Alexandra A. Rudinoff, Gibsonburg
B.S. (Kavier University)
Magna Cum Laude

Ryan R. Rutschilling, Celina
B.A. (Capital University)
Magna Cum Laude

Kelsey Ann Santass, Sharon, PA
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)
Cum Laude

Kelley L. Sedlock, Northern Cambria, PA
B.S. (Saint Vincent College)
Cum Laude

Kelley E. Sedlock, Northern Cambria, PA
B.S. (Saint Vincent College)
Cum Laude

Stephanie N. Shoults, Brookline, NH
B.S. (Butler University)
Cum Laude

Daniel J. Slavik, St. Clairsville
B.S. (Kent State University)
Cum Laude

Edmund C. Smallwood, Gahanna
B.A. (Vanderbilt University)
Cum Laude

Whitney Danielle Spirtnale, Continental
B.S.

Bryce Patrick St. Clair, Anniston, AL
B.A.

Wendy Lee Thurman, Mechanicsburg
B.S. (Wright State University)
Cum Laude

Aimee N. Violette, Pewaukee, WI
B.S. (University of Minnesota, Twin Cities)
Cum Laude

Hannah Vollmer, Sherwood
B.S. (Trine University)
Magna Cum Laude

Brooke Anne Weisenburger, Norwalk
Magna Cum Laude

Lida Zeinalpour, Columbus
B.S. (Indianapolis University)
Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

College of Pharmacy

Dean: Henry J. Mann

Doctor of Pharmacy

Desta T. Abay, Canal Winchester
B.S. Pharm. Sci.

Lindsay Adair, Apache Junction, AZ
B.S. (Arizona State University)
Cum Laude

Mark Douglas Albright, Troy
B.S. Pharm. Sci.
Magna Cum Laude

Caleb James Balduff, Huron
B.S. (Ohio University)

Chelsea Nicole Bargo, Columbus
B.S. (Auburn University Main Campus)
Magna Cum Laude

Shannon Elizabeth Bates, Corinth, MS
B.S. (Mississippi State University)
Cum Laude

Alex Thomas Beach, Zanesville
B.S. (Ohio University)

Mastewal Getaneh Belay, Reynoldsburg
M.D. (Addis Ababa University)

Michael Jeffrey Boyd, Mentor
B.S. Pharm. Sci.
Summa Cum Laude

Eric S. Brassfield, Columbus
B.S. (Bingham Young University)
Cum Laude

Philicia Jane Bryant, Batavia
B.S. (Miami University)
Cum Laude

Jacob Kane Buckingham, Willard
B.S. Pharm. Sci.
Cum Laude

Brigatte Capirici, Columbus
B.S. (Ithaca College)
Magna Cum Laude

Allison Paige Carr, Mason
B.S. (College of Mount Saint Joseph)
B.S. Pharm. Sci.
Cum Laude

Kelsey M. Case, Cortland
B.S. (John Carroll University)
Cum Laude

Tyler Todd Clark, Columbus
B.S. (University of Minnesota)
Cum Laude

Erin Kennedy Coddington, Greenhills
B.S.

Summa Cum Laude

Austen Russell Collins, Cincinnati
B.S.

Christopher James Corrigan, Columbus
B.S.

Nicholas A. DeMoss, Columbus
B.A.
Magna Cum Laude

Amanda Gayle Despotovich, Columbus
B.S. (Seton Hall University)
Magna Cum Laude

Vyshali Dharbhulamma, Powell
B.A., B.S. Pharm. Sci.

Michael Anthony DiCesare, Westerville
B.A. (University of Maryland)
Cum Laude

Cameron James Draeger, Columbus
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)
Summa Cum Laude

Kristine Elizabeth Duly, Canton
B.S. Pharm. Sci.
Summa Cum Laude

Lindsay Morgan Eccleston, Broadview Heights
B.S. Pharm. Sci.

Snow Richard Echi, Dublin
B.S. (University of Buea)

Nana Entsuah, Mason
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Ebeno Les Evans, Columbus
B.S. (Long Island University)
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David James Fabich, Brunswick
B.A.

Hali Anne Fechtmeyer, Columbus
B.S. (University of Texas)

Cambreer Jean Fillis, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Jourdan Nicole Gaffer, Dublin
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

John Howard Gatiss IV, Westerville
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
M.S.
Cum Laude

Yunyue Huang, Changsha, China
B.A. (University of Iowa)

Gregory Alan Holdren, Tecumseh, ON
B.S. (University of Windsor)

Morgan Taylor Hilbert, Maumee
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Sterling Harpst, Grove City
B.S. (Mount Vernon Nazarene University)

Dylan Joseph Hanna, North Ridgeville
B.S. (Oakland University)

Mohammad Khader Hamad, Columbus
B.S. (Oakland University)

Dylan Joseph Hanna, North Ridgeville
B.S. (University of Central Florida)

Jonathan Taylor Huff, Minford
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Summa Cum Laude

Logan Jay Hunter, Wiltshire
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Magna Cum Laude

Madison Irwin, Upper Arlington
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Summa Cum Laude

Sarah Christine Jackson, Hamilton
B.A. (Miami University)

Kortney Donna Kelly, Palm Harbor, FL

Heuikon Kim, Columbus
B.A. (Rutgers University)
Cum Laude

Kayla Marie King, Zanesville
B.S. (Ohio State University)
Cum Laude

Aaron M. Korkele, Sycamore
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Pavan Kullar, Beaver Creek
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Victoria Jane Kuryuk, Columbus
B.S. (University of Scranton)

Mindy Lai, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Bryan Le, Columbus
B.A.

Ha Neul Lee, Dublin
B.S.
Cum Laude

Rebekah Lee, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Lauren Elizabeth Levi, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Dan Li, Rochester, MN
B.S. (Winona State University)
Cum Laude

Weyi Li, Dublin
B.S. (University of Massachusetts Boston)
M.S.
Cum Laude

Yuexing Li, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Ying Cai Lin, Ontario
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Breanna Renee Loza, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Tsu Yuan Lu, Sammamish, WA
B.S. (University of Washington)
Cum Laude

Marjorie Marie Maloney, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Magna Cum Laude

Audrey Monique Mantanarona, Columbus
B.S. (Saint Martin’s University)

Sarah Jessica Mann, Warren
B.S. (Wright State University)

Mikayla Erin Matheny, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Maria Patricia McMullen, Columbus
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
Magna Cum Laude

Kelly Ann Merholz, Brunswick
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Rebecca Danielle Miller, Marysville
B.S. (Colorado Mesa University)

Kayla Rena Mohr, Marion
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Jacob Taylor Morris, Bellville
B.A. (University of Akron)

Raymond William Moy, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Faria Maisha Munir, Liberty Township
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Benjamin Wesley Newell, Kettering
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Catherine Northcott, Columbus
B.S. (University of Illinois)
Cum Laude

Emmanuel Konadu Osei, Columbus
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Magna Cum Laude

Paul Oluwatosi Oyefosobi, Columbus
B.S. (Lehigh University)

Jessica Lynn Palmer, Ostrander
B.S. (University of Dayton)

Ryan Michael Peterson, Toledo
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Cum Laude

Crystal Pharm, Columbus
B.S. (University of California)

Jeffrey Pitts, Columbus
B.S. (Northeastern University)

Anna Pionska, Upper Arlingon
B.A. (Miami University)
Magna Cum Laude

Derek Gy Pohlmeier, Northville, MI
B.S. (Aquinas College)

Rebecca Lee Powell, Columbus
B.S. (New Mexico State University)
Magna Cum Laude

Brayson W. Ramirez, Mansfield
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Evan Francis Reidy, Columbus
B.S. (University of Florida)

Robert Steven Richardson, Dublin
B.A.

Alyssa Nicole Rinaldi, Highland Heights
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Summa Cum Laude

Sean Brooks Roberts, Grove City
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Sarah E. Ross, Columbus
B.S. (University of Vermont)
Cum Laude

Maria Claire Ruhmkorff, Broadview Heights
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Ryan M. Sampson, Columbusiana
B.S. (Youngstown State University)

Richa Minesh Shah, Richfield
B.S., Master’s (Youngstown State University)

Abeer Jebreel Shalash, Hilliard
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Alissa Lynn Shega, Brunswick
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Kenna Raye Lloyd Shepherd, Toledo
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Cum Laude

Akilesh Sreelakshmi, Dublin
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Cum Laude

Emily Jordan Spencer, Columbus
B.S. (Ohio Dominican University)
Cum Laude

Lindsey Marie Stalnaker, Loveland
B.S.Pharm.Sci.

Ryan Michael Stefanich, Bowling Green
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Magna Cum Laude

910
Bachelor of Science in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Ifran Adan Abdi, Pickerington
Fahad Bilal Alazzawi, Hilliard
Minam Alighothami, Upper Arlington
Cum Laude with Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Nimo Abdi Alidhiux, Columbus
Haylie Renee Behrke, Grove City
Cum Laude with Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Catherine Rose Berger, Xenia
Cum Laude with Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Jessica Marie Blumberg, Loveland
Taylor Marie Bornman, Canal Winchester
Summa Cum Laude

Nicholas Patrick Boyle, Cincinnati
Kaitlyn Renee Brosnahan, Westerville
Cum Laude

Megan Marie Choinacky, Columbus
Cum Laude with Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Erica Christine Eziz, Lancaster
Anthony Edward English, Columbus
Cum Laude with Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Shelby Noelle Farruggia, Penfield, NY
Hisaqab Cubbishahd Cusmaan, Columbus
Cum Laude

Tayton Joseph Strub, Columbus
Cum Laude with Distinction and Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Andrews Maria Maifara, Norwalk
Cum Laude

Taylor Michelle Messinger, Sylvia
Maga Cum Laude with Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Melissa Jo Mckie, Danville
Alaina Ellen Mubrener, Cuyahoga Falls
Cum Laude

Lujia Mo, Changsha, China
with Distinction in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Hannah Elizabeth Moore, Zanesville
Cum Laude

Riley Dalton Zale Mullins, Carroll
Summa Cum Laude

Jeremy Paul Feliciano, Lancaster
with Distinction in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Jordan Paul Fee, Columbus
Cum Laude

Sarah Margaret Jicomelli, McMurray, PA
Cum Laude

Jennifer Straube, Penfield, NY
Summa Cum Laude with Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Abigail Elizabeth Thomas, Bolivar
Magna Cum Laude with Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Julia Maria Thompson, Columbus
Victoria Nicole VonSeegern, Bryan
Brooke Emily Wade, Reynoldsburg
Masayan Wang, Beijing, China
Cum Laude

Leah Wilk, Cohoes, NY
Summa Cum Laude

Caitlin Darby Wolfe, St. Clairsville
Magna Cum Laude

Kia Wai Wong, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Huanan Xia, Nanjing, China
Cum Laude

Jeremy Min Xu, Concord, MA
Austin Jacob Yosick, Bryan
Magna Cum Laude with Honors in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Dean: Trevor L. Brown
John Glenn College of Public Affairs

Olivia Muguetta Adkins, Germantown
Cum Laude

Aydia Amare, Livingston, NJ
Cum Laude

Halle Donlon Armstrong, Cleveland
Cum Laude

Turner Theodore Badowski, Solon
Rina Raphaela Baumgartner, West Chester
Brandon Christopher Beaton, Gary, IN
John Glenn Brandl, Vernon Hills, IL
Cum Laude

LaQuasia Brown, Columbus
Jacob William Carruthers, Columbus
Ryan Clark, Worthington
Zachary Trace Clark, St. Clairsville
Caroline Christy Corona, Mason
Cum Laude

Hannah Alyse Crosby, Meredith, NH
Cum Laude

Charles Kirby Deach, Columbus
Emily Nicole Dodd, Dublin
Cum Laude

Colwyn Andrew Evans, Columbus
Jordan Paul Feliciano, Lancaster
Freewyn Fereide Gomemrew, Reynoldsburg
Stacy Leigh George, Massillon
Cum Laude

Tyler Jordan Galicac, Naperville, IL
Cum Laude

Anthony Granitsas, Louisville
Gabriel Marcel Jackson, Columbus
Jazzmone Amarni Jackson, Columbus
Janelle Leigh Jordan, Seville
Cum Laude

Emma Claire Kagan, Cleveland
Cum Laude

Nate Brinza, Mentor, OH
with Honors in Psychology

Aaron Thomas Kelley, Akron
Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude
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Allyssa Nicole Kerr, San Antonio, TX  
Magna Cum Laude
Maryssa Dawn Koci, Gena  
Dustin Aaron Koslen, Solon  
Magna Cum Laude
Alexandra Marie Kuzel, Mansfield  
Somma Cum Laude
Kenia Chanel Lander, Dayton  
Susanna Malacky, Warren  
Cum Laude
Kristina Nicole Marshaus, Mentor  
Somma Cum Laude
Thomas Glenn Miller, LaGrange  
Magna Cum Laude
Madeline Sierra Lawler Monycz, Pittsburgh, PA  
Henry Jordan Mosley, Albany  
Somma Cum Laude
Lauren Alexis Motley, Dayton  
David Edwin Myeholtz, Waterville  
Somma Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Affairs
Mark Alexander Pemberton, Fairair, VA  
Somma Cum Laude
Sydney Jo Perales, Gibsonburg  
Magna Cum Laude
Hannah Nicole Sanders, Cincinnati  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Distinction in Public Affairs
Andrew R. Schulman, Hudson  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Affairs
Madison Dean Sheahan, Curitice  
Alex Edward Stitzl, Columbus  
Sarah Lynn Stewart, Dayton  
Somma Cum Laude
Alison Louise Sukys, Euclid  
Magna Cum Laude
Emnest Steven Sutton IV, Brooklyn, NY  
Maggie Mae Swallows, Galloway  
Samuel Kai Taglia, Columbus  
Avier Jayne Townsend, Kennett Square, PA  
Cum Laude
Leia Washington, Las Vegas, NV  
Kyle Whitlatch, Shaker Heights  
Kathleen Elizabeth Whitmore, Rocky River  
Somma Cum Laude  
Frederick Thomas Young III, Powell

Bachelor of Science

Sophia Anderson, Fairport, NY  
Somma Cum Laude
Matthew Louis Bango, Lakewood  
Cum Laude
Colin Grant Edwards, Columbus  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Distinction in Public Affairs
Laura Anne Hill, Worthington  
Kathyn Marie Holmecki, Bargersville, IN  
Cum Laude
Natalie Sioux Hurst, Columbus  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Affairs
Emily Lauren Reed, Euclid  
Connor Joseph Rigney, Milford  
Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Affairs
Evon Charles Sargent, Vermilion  
Magna Cum Laude
Megan Eileen Simmons, Black Diamond, WA  
Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Affairs
with Distinction in Public Affairs
Dylan Gregory Tuttle, Columbus  
Cum Laude

College of Public Health

Dean: William J. Martin II

Bachelor of Science in Public Health

Nahom Abayneh, Reynoldsburg  
Fatma Ali Alouak, Baghdad, Iraq  
Cum Laude
Aminat Abiola Adeyewu, Mason  
Issa Kram Alli, Westerville  
Jordan Leigh Amann, Findlay  
Kyle Benjamin Bader, Sylvania  
Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
with Honors Research Distinction in Public Health
Brynna Celeste Bargfield, Ames, IA  
Somma Cum Laude
Julia Rose Barone, Danbury, CT  
Magna Cum Laude
Medine Nur Baspinar, Dublin  
Cum Laude
Blaire Alisan Beavers, Worthington  
Anne Elaine Bishop, Avon Lake  
Brenna Bosley, Alliance  
Anna Sophia Burns, Pittsburgh, PA  
Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
Justin Nathaniel Castro, Springfield  
Cum Laude
Natalie Lynn Czek, Chesterland  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
Weston James Clarke, Columbus  
Cum Laude
Ashley Clerger, Columbus  
Cum Laude
Jessica Lee Cohen, Dayton  
Magna Cum Laude
Katylin Marie Colvin, Cincinnati  
Allyson Cosner, Worthington  
Thalia Lynesse Cronin Ivan, South, Salem, NY  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
with Honors Research Distinction in Public Health
Ariana Grace Cucci, Strongsville  
Magna Cum Laude
Karen Jayne David, Lyndhurst  
Cum Laude
Elizabeth Jean Dorsey, Cincinnati  
Magna Cum Laude
Katherine Ellis, Sylvia  
Somma Cum Laude
Isabelle Catherine Ely, Bellbrook  
Magna Cum Laude
Julia Claire Engel, Wyoming  
Magna Cum Laude
Marsa Frances Faia, Kirtland  
Makala Louise Fouto, Jefferson  
Cum Laude

Lindy Ilise Frankel, Toledo  
Madeline Moore Frazer, Wellesley, MA  
Shelby Elizabeth Gaines, Cincinnati  
Cum Laude  
Somma Cum Laude
Carra Lee Gilson, Delta  
Olivia Anne Goldiner, Buffalo Grove, IL  
Cum Laude
Sarah Juliane Grim, Pickerington  
Samuel Lee Harrison, Columbus  
Sarah R. Hatcher, Batavia  
Alexander Hatke, Cincinnati  
Audrey Irene Helmich, Terrace Park  
Samuel Chen Hickman, Worthington  
Cum Laude
Mindy Hoang, Tallmadge  
Makota Ibaraki, Dublin  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
with Honors Research Distinction in Public Health
Kerry Jamieison, Lakewood  
Julia Elizabeth Jasinski, Pittsburgh, PA  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
Kayla Marie Kaminsky, Brook Park  
Cum Laude
Kenneth kansale, New Washington  
Noo Mae Katz, Shaker Heights  
Magna Cum Laude
Harliv Kaur, North Potomac, MD  
Caidyn Rose Lincon Kemmitzer, Princeton, Junction, NJ  
Magna Cum Laude
Vinchhao Rac Minh, Cincinnati  
Somma Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
Mansu Tushar Mehta, Cleveland  
Abele Melkonnen Mesheh, Columbus  
Lauren Margaret Miller, Wooster  
Cum Laude
Vitalii Rakh Rolfre, Cincinnati  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
Mohammed Moumen, Columbus  
Magna Cum Laude
Maura Elizabeth O'Keefe, Columbus  
Cum Laude
Kadaor A. Omar, Columbus  
Malina Katherine Papankolou, Broadway Heights  
Cum Laude
Avery Pasch, Galena  
Somma Cum Laude
Sierra Julia Perry, Miami, FL  
Elien Marie Peterson, Wilmington  
Cum Laude  
Somma Cum Laude
Jacquelyn Rae Rivlin, Dayton  
Cum Laude
Mary Ann Rust, Cincinnati  
Cum Laude
Ayaj Saraf, Mason  
Magna Cum Laude
Vanessa C. Savage, Lexington, MA  
Cum Laude
Molly Schmidt, Toledo  
Cum Laude
Morgan Hunter Segall, Toledo  
Somma Cum Laude
Erin Margaret Shaffer, Durham, NC  
Somma Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
Victoria Allyn Shaker, Chagrin Falls  
Michael David Sklar, Stratford, PA  
Emma Rachel Stein, Dublin  
Cum Laude
Addison Gabriel Stern, Dublin  
Cum Laude
Mia Stewart, Middletown  
Magna Cum Laude
Elvia Suli, Upper Arlington  
Somma Cum Laude
Nautica Marie Vance, Cleveland  
Ronald Jacob Vici, Madison  
Franklin Wang, Columbus, SC  
Magna Cum Laude  
Emily Weinberg, Middletnoka, MN  
Cum Laude
Marion White, Pittsburgh, PA  
Magna Cum Laude  
with Honors in Public Health
Clay Braden Wierscinski, Springfield  
Hope Elizabeth Wilson, Cincinnati  
Cum Laude
Ray'Chel Angel Wilson, Toledo  
Cum Laude

College of Social Work

Dean: Thomas K. Gregoire

Bachelor of Science in Social Work

Fadumo Guled Adam, Hilliard  
Jeral Anthony Adams, Bellefontaine  
Khadra Ahmed, Westerville  
Hibbo Yusuf Ali II, Seattle, WA  
Pretty Jhaltejari Amagbashe, Columbus  
Ashleigh Elizabeth Anderson, Mansfield  
Katharine Coleen Andraschko, Barrington, IL  
Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Mackenzie Antle, Gahanna  
Cum Laude
Lena Rose Aprile, Lakewood  
Katherine Montgomery Arnold, Cincinnati  
Cum Laude
Joseph Ann Bailey, Oak Hill  
Cum Laude  
Jennifer Marie Baldwin, Mansfield  
Michael T. Ball, Westerville  
Magna Cum Laude
Madeline Leslie Beal, Worthington  
Magna Cum Laude
Kayeleigh Monet Benson, Columbus  
Cum Laude
Ashley Marie Bierman, Cleveland  
Cum Laude
Amanda Christine Boeing, Buffalo, NY  
Magna Cum Laude
Sara Boise, Bowling Green  
Magna Cum Laude
Chloe Eve Bond, Hebron  
Scott A. Boyd, Columbus  
Cum Laude
Adalina Dawn Brandon, Galloway  
Cum Laude
Samantha R. Brooks, Lima  
Sheryanan Buchanan, Columbus  
Melanie Dawn Buff, Findlay  
Cum Laude
Theresa Eileen Caldwell, Wooster  
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Stephanie Capretta, Powell
Cum Laude

Samantha Leigh Carter, Cleveland
Kate Leigh Chandler, Irwin
Cum Laude

Eljah Isaiah Chapman, Columbus
Aanya Chrahphath, Columbus
Cum Laude

Christina Juliet Clark, Delaware
Magnus Cum Laude

Julianne Elizabeth Clark, Pickerington
Wyatt Gregory Clemens, Ontario
Magnus Cum Laude

Marah Jo Cline, Newark
Summa Cum Laude

Kyle Cogswell, Byesville
Lauren A. Coleman, Columbus
Erica Lee Copley, Pataksala
Brooke Nicole Costanza, Strongsville
Samatha Lee Coulson, Wooster
Mary Kathleen Patrizia Cimmel, Powell
Cum Laude

Alexis Marie Critchley, Enon
Andrew James Crewell, Bellville
Cum Laude

Athen LaRae Cutlip, Sidney
Emily Elizabeth Daughtery, Warren
Summa Cum Laude

Bradley Wade Davis, Lima
Kirsten Jane Davis, Lima
Morgan Christine Davis, Akron
Jessica Taylor Deel, Springfield
Natalie Joy Dentinger, Bloomville
Magnus Cum Laude

Anthony Jack DelfWitt, Delphos
Ana Angelita Dimas, Mansfield
Mary E. Dow, Pataskala
Magnus Cum Laude

Jeyun Kenth Drake, Richwood
Magnus Cum Laude

Lori Larson Draper, New Knoxville
Leigh Victoria Dursi, London
Emeele Bryanne Enick, Zanesfield
Taylor Dawn Edwards, Mount Gilead
Olivia Nicole Ellis, Hebron
Magnus Cum Laude

Valerie Kay Engwall, Marion
Jackson Richard Fey, Columbus
Logan Kay Foley, Lima
Magnus Cum Laude

Madeline Kaye Frechette, Powell
Cum Laude

Alimamy Dumbuya Freeman, Columbus
Magnus Cum Laude

Christina Gabriel, Youngstown
Magnus Cum Laude

Kenneth Ganter, Jr., Paulding
Magnus Cum Laude

Sada Whitney Gieger-King, Buffalo, NY
Magnus Cum Laude

Stephanie Rochelle Trautman, Niles
Magnus Cum Laude

Natalie Rose Gillespie, Columbus
Magnus Cum Laude

Charlie Rayon McDade, Mentor
Magnus Cum Laude

Heather Lynn McClain, Columbus
Magnus Cum Laude

Connor Sue McDaniel, Pataksala
Summa Cum Laude

Cardez Lawrence Gregory, Toledo
Magnus Cum Laude

Madison Paige Handley, Tipp City
Cum Laude

Clairissa Mendez-Lance, Columbus
Katherine Metzker, Westerville
Cum Laude

Michael Aaron Meyers, Gearing, Nebraska
Cum Laude

Megan Victoria Mikus, Irvine, CA
Samantha Ann Miller, Tiffin
Alexus Elizabeth Miller-Schmien, Toledo
Cum Laude

Lauren Elyson Mogelnick, Marysville
Chloe Brianne Montgomery, Mansfield
Cum Laude

Ashley Michelle Monier, Thornville
Magnus Cum Laude

Kimberly House Novak, Apple Valley
Chelsea Brooke O'Connor, Findlay
Kevin Carl Ochs, Lima
Cum Laude

Kirsten Nicole Ollphant, Pickerington
Cum Laude

Thomas Anthony Papatto, North Olmsted
Alexandra A. Perez De La Rosa, Fairfield Township
Magnus Cum Laude

Alana Pitts, West Jefferson
Brian Joseph Pohlman, Delphos
Summa Cum Laude

Hannah Loree Putman, Wilmington
Sarah Rebecca Retchin, Richmond, VA
Summa Cum Laude

Gretchen Nicole Reynoso, Sanford, NC
Sarah Nicole Richards, Westerville
Cum Laude

Brooke Nicole Costanza, Strongsville

Madison Micheala Piccinich, Upper Arlington

Magnus Cum Laude

Hollie Lynn Swan, Marion
Amara Lynn Sydnor, Cincinnati
Magnus Cum Laude

Dominique Ndou Tarr, Columbus
Kelsey Nicole Thelen, Copley
Mary Elizabeth Tillman, Oakmont, PA
Erin Raphel Toledo, Columbus
Magnus Cum Laude

Sara Lan Tran, Westerville
Stephanie Rochelle Trautman, Niles
Magnus Cum Laude

Emelia Louise Veech, Clarksville, IN
Hannah Elizabeth Ware, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude

Caitlin Elaine Warnick, Alexandria
Taylor Jordan Watts, Blacklick
Jordan Alicia Wells, Victoria, OH
Magnus Cum Laude

Jesse Foster Stroud, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Dean:  Rustin M. Moore

Courtney Elizabeth Adams, Dublin
B.S. (Ohio University)

Maria Anne Albino, Cincinnati
B.S.Agri.

Hayley Kathryn Amerman, Lebanon, PA
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)

Charles Edward Bancroft, Canfield
B.A. (Malone University)

Emily Rae Beeg, Merrick, NY
B.S. (Quinnipiac University)

Emily Michelle Benedict, Dayton
B.S. (Centre College)

Samantha Kay Borsos, Cadiz
B.S. (Indiana University of Pennsylvania)

Emma Catherine Bratton, Baltimore, MD
B.S. (Brown University)

Samantha Lynn Brobst, Hindley
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Natalie Nicole Brock, Swanton
B.S. (The University of Findlay)

Micaiah Joy Breck, Shelbyville, KY
B.S. (Bellarmine University)

College of Veterinary Medicine

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude
Dana Elizabeth Sorier, Loveland
B.S. (University of California)

Stephanie Michelle Sosa-Arzate, La Puente, CA
B.S. (California State Polytechnic University)

Emily Nicole Spadaro, Hilltown, PA
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)

Jordan Spera, Newtown, PA
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)

Chelsea Staab, Westerville
B.A. (Drury University)

Megan Rae Steinhauser, Piketon
B.S. (Shawnee State University)

Olivia Anne Stephenson, Cincinnati
B.S.Agr.

Ian Stewart-Bates, Chagrin Falls
B.A. (Kenyon College)

Avery Elizabeth Strat, Bridgeton, NJ
B.S. (Clemson University)
M.Pub.Hlth.

Meghan Jean Studds, Butler, PA
B.S. (Saint Francis University)

Hillary Rose Sullivan, Buffalo, NY
B.S. (Mercyhurst University)

Mychal Cody Taubken, Sidney
B.S. (The University of Findlay)

Sarah Christine Tegetmeier, West Salem
B.S. (The University of Findlay)

Deanna Marie Trearchis, Hudson, NH
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)

Catherine Irene Uihle, Cranford, NJ
B.S. (Fairleigh Dickinson University)
M.S. (University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey)

Rita Uhi, Cranford, NJ
B.S. (Fairleigh Dickinson University)

Kaylin Briane Van Horn, Columbus

Rachel Jeanne Van Zie, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of South Carolina)

Paola Vazquez, Bayamon, Puerto Rico
B.S. (University of Puerto Rico)

Natalie Marie Vazquez Rosa, Aguadilla, Puerto Rico
Bachelor's (University of Puerto Rico)

Stephanie Marie Vijan, Johnstown
B.S. Agr.

Emily Christine Vincent, Cincinnati
B.A. (DePauw University)

Mary McKeever Walker, Cleveland
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)

Carter Cornell Wallinger, Westerville
B.S.Agr.

Christine Francelle Walters, Pembroke Pines, FL
B.S. (University of Florida)

Philip Nicholas Walters, London
B.S.Elec.Eng. (Ohio Northern University)

Holly Webb, Oak Park, CA
B.S. (California Lutheran University)

Melissa Ann Werner, Prospect, CT
B.S. (Simmons College)

Taylor Wickware, Geneva, IL
B.S. (Miami University)

Kelsey Leigh Spaulding Wilks, McKinleyville, CA
B.S. (University of Idaho)

Courtney Marie Wright, Flushing, MI
B.S. (The University of Michigan)

Xinmei Yao, Jinan, Shandong
B.S.

Kira Yoshihuruma, Santa Monica, CA
B.S. (University of California)

Katherine Ann Yunker, Longmont, CO
B.S. (Colorado State University)

Catherine Anne Zellner, Columbus
B.S. (Auburn University)

Anna Zhou, Alhambra, CA
B.S. (University of California)

Transition Options in Postsecondary Settings Program

Certificate of Completion
Alan August Bernauer, Dallas, TX
Paul Jung-Soo Kim, Columbus
Isaac Patrick Bachelor, Hilliard
Ben H. Walter, Granville
Kate Elizabeth Wallace, New Albany
Rachelle Garcon, Brooklyn, NY
Zach C. Caniot, New Albany

Candidates to be Commissioned in the Armed Forces

United States Army
Second Lieutenant
United States Army
Adjudant General
Megan Anne Hutchinson

Armer Branch
Connor Andrew Flanagan

Aviation
Austin McBride

Field Artillery
Timothy R. Burnham
Taylor T. Kirkpatrick
Aidan K. Renke

Infantry
Benjamin Reim
Samantha G. J. Stine

Nurse Corps
Samantha Good

Ordnance
Victor E. Letten

Quartermaster Corps
Kathlynn Hennessey

Second Lieutenant
United States Army National Guard
Aviation
Megan G. Smith

Education Delay
Allison P. Watkins

Military Intelligence
Daniel S. Pollock

Transportation
McKensie R. Logan

Signal Corps
Bryton A. Hurst

United States Air Force
Second Lieutenant
United States Air Force
Christopher J. Daulton
Jordan P. Pellicano
Samuel L. Good
Kyle C. Grosselin
Charles J. Keller
Casandra Kelly
Kaitlin L. Kelto
Jessica N. Kesling
Aaron M. King
Madison A. King
Gregory A. Perlard
Pacis P. Rinthara

Aviation

With Honors in Education and Human Ecology requires successful completion of an honors experience contract and graduation with a 3.4 GPA or better.

With Honors in Engineering requires successful completion of an honors experience contract and graduation with a 3.4 GPA or better.

With Honors in Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences requires successful completion of an honors experience contract and graduation with a 3.4 GPA or better.

With Honors in Medicine denotes successful fulfillment of the College of Medicine Honors Program tenets and a 3.4 cumulative GPA or better.

With Honors in Public Affairs requires successful completion of an honors experience contract and graduation with a 3.4 GPA or better.

With Distinction requires successful completion of an undergraduate thesis and a 3.4 GPA or better.
## Summary of Degrees and Certificates

### Spring Semester Commencement — 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Degree/Certificate</th>
<th>Spring Semester 2019</th>
<th>Fiscal Year 2018-2019 Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>College Total</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td></td>
<td>294</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Degree/Certificate Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Sciences, College of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>1610</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.Jour.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Art.Ed.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Mus.Ed.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Design</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>2729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Atmos.Sci.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Geog.Info.Sci.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>442</td>
<td></td>
<td>3656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>1568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>1568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>219</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business, Fisher College of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.S.</td>
<td>103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Dent.Hyg.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Med.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Medit.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Neurosci.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Physiology</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nutrition</td>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>442</td>
<td></td>
<td>3656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>1568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>1568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>219</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.A.S.</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Arch.</td>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Aviation</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Biomed.Eng.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ch.E.</td>
<td>159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.P.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.E.</td>
<td>109</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.S.</td>
<td>202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.E.</td>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Chem.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Ev.Eng.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.F.A.B.E.</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.I.S.E.</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Math.Sci.Eng.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>127</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.W.E.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td>1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Agr.</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.S.M.</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Culinary</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Dairy Sci.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nutrition</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment and Natural Resources, School of Agricultural Technical Institute</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Environ.</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.GeoSci.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.A.S.</td>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
<td>835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.Sci.</td>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
<td>835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law, Michael E. Moritz College of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.D.</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LL.M</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine, Health and Rehabilitation Sciences, School of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>169</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Biomed.Eng.</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>573</td>
<td></td>
<td>654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Hlth.Sci.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nurs.</td>
<td>202</td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Pharm.</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharm.D</td>
<td>134</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Pharm.Sci.</td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs, Glenn College of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.P.H.</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>191</td>
<td></td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.V.M.</td>
<td>153</td>
<td></td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Degrees and Certificates

- **Total Degrees this Semester (not including certificates)**: 11,968
- **Total Degrees since 1878 (not including certificates)**: 779,913
- **Total Degrees during Last Decade (not including certificates)**: 151,518

---
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The colorful ceremonies of The Ohio State University commencements derive from practices originating in the Middle Ages. When European universities were taking form in the 12th and 13th centuries, the scholars were usually clerics, and consequently they adopted costumes similar to those of their monastic orders. Cold halls and drafty buildings called for caps and floor-length capes with attached hoods, and the sobering influence of the church probably resulted in the staid character of the caps and gowns.

As the control of the universities gradually passed from the church, some aspects of the costumes took on brighter hues. Old prints and engravings, however, reveal a strong similarity between the regalia worn in early universities and that of the present day. In light of our nation’s English heritage, academic costume has been in use in the United States since colonial times. To establish a standard of uniformity in regard to the practice, an intercollegiate commission was formed to prepare a code for caps, gowns and hoods that has since been adopted by all academic institutions.

Originally round, the shape of the cap is now the familiar mortarboard square — a shape that, according to ballad folklore, resembles a scholar’s book. Legend also has it that the privilege of wearing a cap was the initial right of a freed Roman slave; the academic cap, therefore, has become a sign of the freedom of scholarship. The flowing gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship, for it covers any dress that might indicate rank or social status. The hood, reserved at The Ohio State University for those receiving doctoral and master’s degrees, not only indicates the type of degree, but also is lined with the official colors of the university.

**The Gown**

**Bachelor:** The bachelor gown is black, full cut with long pointed sleeves.

**Master:** The master gown is black, long or short sleeves, with an arc-shaped panel extended for each sleeve.

**Doctor:** The Ohio State University Doctor of Philosophy gown is scarlet with gray velvet panels on the front and three velvet bars on each sleeve. Other doctor gowns are black with velvet panels and bars, the color of which is distinctive of the field of study.

**Honors Emblem**

The Ohio State University honors emblem is a scarlet and gray tasseled braid worn over the gown. Students eligible for this curricular honor are those graduating summa cum laude, magna cum laude, cum laude, with distinction and with honors.

**The Hood**

**Bachelor:** Three feet long with a two-inch-wide velvet edging.*

**Master:** Three and one-half feet long with a three-inch-wide velvet edging.

**Doctor:** Four feet in length with a five-inch-wide velvet edging and panel at the sides.

The lining of all hoods, which is folded out, bears the official colors of the institution granting the degree. The color of the velvet indicates the field of study.

* Not usually worn by candidates for a degree.

**Cap and Tassel**

Candidates for degrees at The Ohio State University wear the black mortarboard with a tassel whose color is distinctive of the degree being received. The tassel colors are as follows:

- **Graduate School (PhD)**: Gray
- **(Others)**: Black
- **College of Arts and Sciences**:
  - BA: White
  - BA Journalism: Crimson
  - BAE, BFA: Brown
  - BM, BME: Pink
  - BS, BS Design, BS Atmos.Sci., BS Geog.Info.Sci.: White
- **Fisher College of Business**: Drab
- **College of Dentistry**: Lilac
- **College of Education and Human Ecology**:
  - Education: Light Blue
  - Human Ecology: Maroon
- **College of Engineering**: Orange
- **Knowlton School of Architecture**: Blue-Violet
- **College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences**: Maize
- **School of Environment and Natural Resources**: Blue-Green
- **Moritz College of Law**: Purple
- **College of Medicine**: Green
- **School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences**: Green
- **College of Nursing**: Apricot
- **College of Optometry**: Seafoam Green
- **College of Pharmacy**: Olive Green
- **John Glenn College of Public Affairs**: Peacock Blue
- **College of Public Health**: Salmon
- **College of Social Work**: Citron
- **College of Veterinary Medicine**: Gray

The gold tassel is worn frequently by those holding the doctoral degree and by college and university administrative officers.
Photography

As a courtesy to those persons receiving degrees today, please remain seated in the stands until the graduates have received their diplomas and moved past the stadium gates. Photographs may be taken from the stands at any time during the ceremony. However, only press photographers are permitted on the field.

A professional photographer will take a photograph of each graduate as the diploma is awarded. A free color print of the photograph will be mailed to the graduate’s address within one month after graduation. You may purchase additional photos, but you are not obligated to do so.

Complimentary Programs

A limited number of programs are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests should be sent to the Office of Commencement and Special Events, 1060 Blankenship Hall, 901 Woody Hayes Drive, Columbus, OH 43210-4016.
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On commencement day, Ohio State officials will be in continuous contact with the National Weather Service to monitor approaching weather. If it is feasible to delay the start of the ceremony and wait for clearing or less severe weather, the start of the ceremony may be delayed up to one hour. Should this happen, any changes will be announced on-site to graduates and guests. Graduates will remain in the assembly locations; guests are asked to remain in protected areas of Ohio Stadium. Your patience and cooperation will help facilitate this plan.

In case of cancellation

If it is determined that severe weather will not permit us to hold commencement, the ceremony will be canceled. Once cancellation has been announced, graduates should report to the following locations one hour after cancellation to receive their diplomas.

It is strongly advised that graduates and guests prearrange a meeting place in case the ceremony is canceled. Guests should not go to French Field House or RPAC where most diplomas will be distributed to graduates. St. John Arena and various locations on West Lane Avenue are some suggested meeting sites.

Diplomas will remain in the following locations until 4 p.m. on commencement day. Diplomas not picked up by 4 p.m. will be taken to Buckeye Link on the first floor of the Student Academic Services (SAS) building, 281 West Lane Avenue. Diplomas will be available for pick-up there between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., May 6–10. If a graduate’s diploma remains unclaimed after May 10, it will be mailed to the permanent address on record within two to four weeks of commencement. Graduates can verify/change their mailing addresses by navigating to the BuckeyeLink website at buckeyelink.osu.edu. Click on “My Student Center,” then scroll down to the “Personal Information” section to view the address. Click on the “Permanent Address” hyperlink if there is a need to edit it.

In case of inclement weather, every effort will be made to hold commencement as planned. Commencement will take place in Ohio Stadium, unless weather conditions are dangerous or severe, in which case the ceremony will be canceled. No indoor facility on campus can accommodate the graduating class and their guests.

### College Report to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Report to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School (Doctorates)</td>
<td>Independence Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School (Masters)</td>
<td>French Field House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>French Field House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>French Field House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and Human Ecology</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food, Agricultural, and</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optometry</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>RPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td>French Field House</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POMP, CIRCUMSTANCE, AND OTHER SONGS OF A LIFETIME

I say, rather, the richness of us, 
precious difference, the grand multiplicity 
of selves that balance this globe 
and enable it to spin true. Grandson 
of peasant immigrants, I was given 
the opportunity to earn a doctorate 
in English literature from Ohio State—
because my family labored long nights 
around the kitchen table trying to learn 
this arduous English. I sat where 
you’re sitting twenty-six years ago. 
Bob Dylan and Smokey Robinson got me 
through. Yes, it took a prophet and Miracles! 
My son earned an OSU Ph.D. in history. 
Now you, graduates, are being honored—
by degrees. We’ve all come together 
around the kitchen table of Ohio State. 
Ohio, Round on the ends and high 
in the middle. For the years to come 
we’ll sing together, Beautiful Ohio, 
in dreams again I see, Visions of what 
used to be. These psalms, sacred thoughts 
of our tribes, 78’s and 33’s, tapes, 
CD’s—they take up space in shelves 
of our skulls, our hearts. They remind us 
we want a song beyond the run- 
of-the-mill thrill, the moment throbbing 
with pleasure or bathed in the blues. 
We ache for something grander than 
pure selfishness. Songs sung for one 
alone are not true music. Arias shared 
are music of the spheres, ways of saying 
to another something from the soul. 
Of course the Buckeye Battle Cry 
is there. Drive, drive on down the field, 
Men (and women!) of the Scarlet 
and Gray. Well, you drove on down 
the field, and you drove up and down 
the streets, around and around 
crowded lots, looking for a place to park, 
and you searched our dark, ancient library 
for a decent place to study. My wife, 
Mary’s, father marched in the first 
“Script Ohio,” in 1936. He’s here today 
with us, blowing his horn, I can’t help 
but feel, as is the sweet mother 
I lost last year, the one who gave me 
the stars. Today’s music makes us think 
of the debts we owe, and never can repay. 
So many of us would not be here 
were it not for the lullabyes and songs 
of dear parents, their parents, theirs. 
Some are here today in the flesh. 
Many are not. We mourn them with cadences 
of our hearts. Think how many people 
sang before us, gave us a name, a voice, 
taught us the right words. We must 
cherish them by remembering every song. 
When we sing to others, we honor 
our fathers and mothers, thank them 
for this day of profound scarlet and gray 
pomp and circumstance: O, come 
let’s sing Ohio’s praise; And songs 
to Alma Mater raise. Alma mater, 
Ohio State is our sweet, nurturing mother. 
We came of age here, with her help. 
Well, Mother, we love you, but, like, 
it’s time we moved out, got a place 
of our own. You’re standing there, 
Mom, gray hair, eyes scarlet 
from crying. We won’t forget you. 
Now, even though this ceremony 
means we’re being weaned, taken off 
the nipple, let’s take care to cherish her 
al our days. Let’s remember 
the words to the songs she taught us, 
and pass them on. We’ll remember 
always, Graduation Day. Summer’s heat, 
and winter’s cold. The seasons pass; 
the years will roll, Time and change 
will surely show How firm thy friendship, 
O-ti-O. We call that little number 
Carmen Ohio. Carmen means song 
in Latin. You’ve worked hard; she 
is your reward; today is your reward. 
You’re filled to overflowing with 
the notes; the poems we’ve written 
together. You know the score. 
Continue to work hard for yourselves, 
and one another. Find the ones who need 
you to sing to, for them, in the world. 
Graduates, this joyful litany, this hymn 
our ancestors collaborated on with us, 
the calling of your name today is music 
to our ears. Sing that name proudly 
all your days, as if your life depended 
on it. It does, you know. It has been 
an honor for me to speak—and sing— 
to you today. Thank you, graduates, 
and, again, Congratulations.
## FY2019 New Fundraising Activity Report

### Activity by Donor Type
7/1/2018 through 12/31/2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Type</th>
<th>7/1/2018 - 12/31/2018</th>
<th>7/1/2017 - 12/31/2017</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donors</td>
<td>Dollars</td>
<td>Donors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Individuals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>56,409</td>
<td>$88,461,305</td>
<td>57,666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Alumni</td>
<td>126,985</td>
<td>$52,990,350</td>
<td>121,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Individuals</strong></td>
<td>183,394</td>
<td>$141,451,655</td>
<td>179,466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organizations</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>4,555</td>
<td>$94,805,420</td>
<td>5,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>1,097</td>
<td>$31,756,436</td>
<td>1,076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Organizations</td>
<td>1,356</td>
<td>$32,407,294</td>
<td>1,298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Organizations</strong></td>
<td>7,008</td>
<td>$158,969,150</td>
<td>7,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Total</strong></td>
<td>190,402</td>
<td>$300,420,805</td>
<td>187,418</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Year to Date Target

```
Target = (Last 2 YR % of total achieved at month end) x (Current Annual Goal)
```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>7/1/2018 - 12/31/2018</th>
<th>7/1/2017 - 12/31/2017</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donors</td>
<td>Dollars</td>
<td>Donors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outright Gifts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>$4,487,741</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$1,960,000</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts-in-Kind</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>$10,328,104</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total New Activity</td>
<td>1042</td>
<td>$16,775,845</td>
<td>1,211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planned Gifts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Trusts &amp;</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2,663,970</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift Annuities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binding Donor Advised</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>760,107</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate Commitments</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>81,291,156</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total New Activity</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>$84,715,233</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>1,252</td>
<td>$101,491,078</td>
<td>1,432</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** donators may give through multiple gift types but are only counted once in totals
Target = (Last 3 FY % of total achieved at month end) * (Current Annual Goal)
**FY2019 Philanthropic Receipts Report**

**Receipts by Donor Type**
7/1/2018 through 12/31/2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Type</th>
<th>7/1/2018 - 12/31/2018</th>
<th>7/1/2017 - 12/31/2017</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donors</td>
<td>Dollars</td>
<td>Donors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Individuals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>56,003</td>
<td>$41,744,135</td>
<td>57,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Alumni</td>
<td>126,360</td>
<td>$27,523,584</td>
<td>121,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>182,363</td>
<td>$69,267,718</td>
<td>179,869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organizations</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>4,646</td>
<td>$75,733,198</td>
<td>5,643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>1,137</td>
<td>$34,198,764</td>
<td>1,131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Organizations</td>
<td>1,417</td>
<td>$36,636,919</td>
<td>1,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>7,200</td>
<td>$146,568,880</td>
<td>8,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Total</strong></td>
<td>189,563</td>
<td>$215,836,599</td>
<td>187,992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Ohio State University

FY2019 Philanthropic Receipts Report
Receipts - Complex Giving
7/1/2018 through 12/31/2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Type</th>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>% Change</th>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>% Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outright Gifts</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>$4,487,741</td>
<td>-19%</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>$3,100,422</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$1,960,000</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$84,450</td>
<td>2221%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts-in-Kind</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>$10,328,104</td>
<td>-12%</td>
<td>808</td>
<td>$6,455,663</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Receipts</strong></td>
<td>1,042</td>
<td>$16,775,845</td>
<td>-14%</td>
<td>1,211</td>
<td>$9,640,534</td>
<td>74%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Planned Gifts</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Trusts &amp; Gift Annuities</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>$2,663,970</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>$2,753,976</td>
<td>-3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binding Donor Advised Funds</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$227,000</td>
<td>400%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>4440%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate Commitments</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>$11,838,703</td>
<td>-7%</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>$11,398,778</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Receipts</strong></td>
<td>142</td>
<td>$14,729,673</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>$14,157,754</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Total</strong></td>
<td>1,183</td>
<td>$31,505,518</td>
<td>-13%</td>
<td>1,352</td>
<td>$23,798,288</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: donors may give through multiple gift types but are only counted once in totals.
Establishment of Named Designated Professorships (University)

Sander and Mechele Flaum Designated Professorship in Fluency
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from The Rose Flaum Foundation; used to recruit and provide salary and benefits for a full-time professorship position in the Department of Speech and Hearing dedicated to addressing fluency through teaching, research, and service.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Establishing Endowment*</th>
<th>Total Commitment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$63,000.00</td>
<td>(per year for four years)</td>
<td>$252,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Joseph V. Denney Designated Professorship in English
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from anonymous donors; used by the College of Arts and Sciences for merit, retention, and recruitment purposes in the Department of English beginning at the assistant professor level. Candidates must demonstrate excellence in teaching and have a research, curricular, and/or programmatic focus that seeks to attract, expand, and share the study of English and the Humanities with a university-wide audience and non-majors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Establishing Endowment*</th>
<th>Total Commitment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$50,000.00</td>
<td>(per year for five years)</td>
<td>$250,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Establishment of Named Endowed Funds (University)

Dr. and Mrs. George Kyryacos Hunter Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with a fund transfer by the College of Arts and Sciences of a gift from the estate of Alice June M. Hunter; used to provide scholarships to students studying chemistry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Establishing Endowment*</th>
<th>Total Commitment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,000,000.00</td>
<td>$1,000,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Dennis E. Clark Memorial Surgical Oncology Research Fund by the Columbus Chapters of the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors and the Society of Financial Service Professionals
Established February 22, 2019, with a gift from the Dennis E. Clark family, the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors-Columbus Chapter (formerly The Columbus Life Underwriters Association), and the Columbus Chapter of the Society of Financial Service Professionals (formerly Columbus Chapter of Chartered Life Underwriters); used to support cancer research in Surgical Oncology at the OSU Comprehensive Cancer Center – The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Richard J. Solove Research Institute to improve treatments and patient outcomes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Establishing Endowment*</th>
<th>Total Commitment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$392,973.83</td>
<td>$392,973.83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Change in Description and Name of Named Endowed Fund (University)

From: The Guernsey County Cooperative Extension Endowment Fund
To: The Guernsey County Extension Endowment Fund

Closure of Named Endowed Fund (University)
The Dennis E. Clark/National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors-Columbus Chapter/Columbus Chapter of the Society of Financial Service Professionals Chair Fund in Surgical Oncology Research

Establishment of Named Endowed Professorship (Foundation)

The William H. Saunders M.D. Professorship in Otolaryngology
Established April 5, 2013, with gifts from alumni, faculty, colleagues and friends of otolaryngology, including Otolaryngology Head and Neck Physicians, LLC; and given in honor of Dr. William H. Saunders and his faculty, career, and leadership in the Department of Otolaryngology (assistant professor to professor, 1954-1999; acting chairman and chairman, 1961 to 1984; emeritus, 1999); used to support a nationally or internationally recognized physician faculty member in the Department of Otolaryngology. Revised and position established February 22, 2019.

Burn Jeng Lin, PhD and Sue Huang Lin Endowed ElectroScience Laboratory Professorship
Established June 8, 2018, with a gift from Burn Jeng Lin (MS 1965, PhD 1970); used to provide salary support for a highly promising faculty member based out of the ElectroScience Laboratory in the College of Engineering. Revised and position established February 22, 2019.

Umit S. Ozkan Professorship in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from William G. (BChE 1966) and Ernestine R. Lowrie.; used to supports a professorship position in the William G. Lowrie Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, College of Engineering.

Helene Fuld Health Trust Endowed Professorship for Evidence-based Practice in Nursing and Healthcare
Established June 8, 2018, with gifts from the Helene Fuld Health Trust used for a professorship in the College of Nursing. Revised and the position established February 22, 2019.
Mary Kathryn Porter Legacy Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with a gift from Dr. Joel Arden Porter (MD 1981) and Nancy Louise Ray, MD; used to provide a minimum of four renewable scholarships to at least one undergraduate student of each class rank (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior) who graduated from Revere High School in Richfield, Ohio. Candidates must demonstrate financial need and have scored a 28 or higher on their ACT standardized college entrance exam or a minimum 3.2 grade point average (on a 4.0 point scale or equivalent) in high school. Preference shall be given to candidates who are not Pell-eligible. If there are no eligible candidates from Revere High School, scholarship(s) will be open to students who graduated from a Bath Township, Ohio public high school who meet the above financial need and ACT or grade point average requirements. If there are no eligible candidates from a Bath Township, Ohio public high school, scholarship(s) will be open to students who graduated from Cincinnati Princeton High School who meet the above financial need and ACT or grade point average requirements. Merit scores shall be the deciding factor between eligible candidates. Scholarships may be used for tuition and fees.

Mary Jo and Robert Cropper Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship in Business Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with a gift from Amy Cropper Winkler and Spencer Cropper; used to provide significant scholarship(s) to first-year student(s) who graduated from Lebanon City High School and are enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business. It is the donors’ intent to provide significant financial support to the scholarship recipients, rather than provide smaller scholarships to several recipients. Scholarships are renewable for three additional years as long as the student remains enrolled and in good standing with the college.

Jezerinac Family Civil Engineering Education Endowment Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Ronald M. Jezerinac (BCE 1967); reinvested until December 31, 2020 or until the donor’s final payment is received, whichever comes first. Thereafter, used to support the professor of practice/clinical faculty member whose focus is in structural engineering.

The William H Bay, MD Football Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Emily (BA 1997) and Jason Hurst from New Albany, Ohio; used to supplement the grant-in-aid costs for an undergraduate, intercollegiate student-athlete who is a member of the football team with preference given to candidates majoring in pre-medical or biological sciences.

The Tom W. Davis Men’s Tennis Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Tom W. Davis; used to supplement the grant-in-aid costs of undergraduate student-athletes who are members of the men’s tennis team. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarships will be open to all student-athletes.
William and Diane Dawson Engineering Endowment Fund  
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from William J. Dawson (BS 1981); used to support the Integrated Business and Engineering program.  
$150,000.00  $150,000.00

Timothy P. and Jennifer C. Smucker 100% TBDBITL Scholarship Fund  
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Timothy P. Smucker (BA 1967, MBA 1969) and Jennifer C. Smucker; used to provide scholarships to active members of the Marching Band.  
$150,000.00  $750,000.00

Bruce Pearlman Family Scholarship Fund  
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Bruce M. Pearlman (BS 1978) who wishes to support students with physical disabilities; used to provide renewable scholarship(s) to undergraduate students who are enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business. Preference shall be given to students from Ohio with disabilities. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all students who are enrolled in the college.  
$103,987.04  $103,987.04

Curt and Peggy Robson Family Undergraduate Scholarship Fund in Business  
Established February 22, 2019, with a gift from Curtis Lee Robson and Peggy Lynn Robson in memory and honor of our father, Jerry L. Robson (1932-2018); used to provide scholarships to students who are enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business, demonstrate financial need and are the first generation in their families to attend college. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all students enrolled in the college.  
$100,313.30  $100,313.30

The Michael L. Franz MD and Patricia A. Franz Scholarship Fund  
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Michael L. Franz (MD 1971) and Patricia A. Franz; used to provide scholarships to students who are enrolled in the College of Medicine or the School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences and demonstrate academic merit or financial need. First preference shall be given to candidates who graduated from Napoleon High School (Ohio) and are enrolled as medical students in the college. Second preference shall be given to candidates who graduated from Napoleon High School (Ohio) and are studying one of the following programs in the school: Medical Laboratory Science, Respiratory Therapy, Radiological Sciences and Therapy, or Health Sciences. Third preference shall be given to Ohio residents who graduated from Miami University (Ohio) and are enrolled in the college. If no students meet the selection criteria, the annual distribution shall be reinvested in the endowment principal. If no students meet the selection criteria for five consecutive years, the award(s) will be open to all students who are enrolled in the college or the school.  
$100,243.60  $100,243.60
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Name</th>
<th>Established Date</th>
<th>Initial Gifts</th>
<th>Additional Gifts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Battenberg Jazz Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>February 22, 2019</td>
<td>$100,000.00</td>
<td>$100,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The von Haam Family Innovation Fund in Pathology</td>
<td>February 22, 2019</td>
<td>$100,000.00</td>
<td>$500,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence and Rebecca Archer Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>February 22, 2019</td>
<td>$88,382.75</td>
<td>$88,382.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Shan and Qian Shan Kuo Endowed Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>February 22, 2019</td>
<td>$71,050.00</td>
<td>$71,050.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The McCurdy Family Endowed Scholarship for Business</td>
<td>February 22, 2019</td>
<td>$60,497.95</td>
<td>$150,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eisner Family Foundation Lucy Caswell Research Award Endowed Fund</td>
<td>February 22, 2019</td>
<td>$56,609.00</td>
<td>$56,609.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Michael and Jane C. Townsley Family Endowment Fund</td>
<td>February 22, 2019</td>
<td>$53,750.60</td>
<td>$53,750.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Thomas (Tommy) M. Davis III Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Thomas M. Davis Jr., MD (BA 1978, MD 1983) and Marilyn Zangardi Davis (BS 1982); used to provide scholarships to students who graduated from New Albany High School in New Albany, Ohio or Upper Arlington High School in Upper Arlington, Ohio with preference for candidates who participated on the high school golf team. If at any time New Albany High School and Upper Arlington High School cease to exist, the fund’s annual distribution shall support graduates from other central Ohio High Schools with preference for candidates who participated on their high school’s golf team.

The J. Brooks Breeden and Peggy Carroll Breeden Endowed Graduate Student Scholarship in Landscape Architecture
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Peggy C. Breeden.; used to provide scholarships to graduate students who will be enrolled in their 1st, 2nd, or 3rd year of the MLA Landscape Architecture program. Preference shall be given to graduate students who have shown an interest in teaching or have exhibited the potential for an academic career. They should also exhibit financial need.

The Albert H. and Suzanne M. Leyerle Army ROTC Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Albert H. (BS 1954) and Suzanne M. Leyerle; used to provide scholarships to undergraduate, junior or senior Army ROTC Cadets who demonstrate financial need. Preference shall be given to candidates who are enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or the College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Dance. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all Army ROTC Cadets.

Lloyd D. Treleaven ’46 Men’s Gymnastics Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts Jim and Cheryl Treleaven of Glen Ellyn, Illinois and family and friends; used to support scholarships for students-athletes who are part of the men’s gymnastics team at The Ohio State University. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all student-athletes at the University.

Tetrapods Collection Endowed Support Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Jennifer A. Foren (BS 2014), the Foren Family Foundation, friends, family and colleagues; provides financial support for the Tetrapods Collections.

John A. and Kathyne S. Esselburn International Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from John A. and Kathyne S. Esselburn and a University transfer as part of the Joseph A. Alutto Global Leadership Initiative; used to provide scholarship(s) to undergraduate or graduate students enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business to support critical, action-based, learning experiences around the world.
The Todd and Kelly Kranz Leadership Fund in Nursing
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from D. Todd Kranz (BS 1983) and Kelly J. Kranz (BS 1983); used to provide a renewable scholarship to an undergraduate student ranked as a junior or senior, or a graduate student who is enrolled in the College of Nursing and holds a leadership position in a student organization(s).

$50,000.00 $50,000.00

The Katheryn M. Lloyd Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Katheryn M. Lloyd (BA 1999); used to provide scholarships for tuition and fees to students who are attending The Ohio State University at Newark with preference given to incoming freshman from Licking County, Ohio who demonstrate a high level of academic achievement, have working experience on their family farm or in their family-owned business, and demonstrate financial need.

$50,000.00 $50,000.00

The Judy and Bill Simon Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from William (BS 1970, MS 1973) and Judy (BS 1968) Simon; provides scholarships to undergraduate students attending the Columbus campus who have a minimum 3.0 grade point average (GPA) and demonstrate financial need. Preference is for candidates from any of the following counties in Missouri: Schuyler, Scotland, Adair, Clark, Knox, Lewis, Marion, Macon, Shelby, Randolph, Monroe, Pike, Boone, Audrain, Lincoln, Montgomery, Callaway, St. Charles, St. Louis, St. Louis City, Jefferson, Franklin, Gasconade, Washington, Crawford, Saint Francois, Sainte Genevieve, Perry, Madison, Bollinger, Cape Girardeau, Iron, Reynolds, Carter, Ripley, Wayne, Butler, Stoddard, New Madrid, Mississippi, Pemiscot, Dunkin and Ralls or the following counties in Illinois: Madison, St. Claire, Clinton, Bond, Marion, Montgomery, Effingham, Jersey, Fayette and Monroe. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all students. This scholarship is renewable if the recipients continue to maintain a 3.0 GPA.

$50,000.00 $50,000.00

The Jody Victor Family Endowed Scholarship Fund
Established February 22, 2019, with gifts from Joseph E. Victor Jr.; used to provide one need-based renewable scholarship to a full-time undergraduate student who graduated from Jackson High School in Massillon, Ohio and is attending the Columbus campus. First preference will be given to students who have expressed an interest in entrepreneurship and/or free enterprise.

$50,000.00 $50,000.00

Change in Description of Named Endowed Fund (Foundation)

Kriwinsky Family Scholarship Fund

The H. C. “Slip” Slider Professorship in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering

Benjamin and Cleo Toombs Medical Scholarship Fund

Total $9,577,339.71

*Amounts establishing endowments as of December 30, 2018.
Sander and Mechele Flaum Designated Professorship in Fluency

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University shall establish the Sander and Mechele Flaum Designated Professorship in Fluency effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from The Rose Flaum Foundation.

This fund shall be used to recruit and provide salary and benefits for a full-time professorship position in the Department of Speech and Hearing dedicated to addressing fluency through teaching, research, and service. The position holder shall be appointed and reviewed in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for faculty appointment.

This designated professorship position shall cease to exist when annual funding ends.

Joseph V. Denney Designated Professorship in English

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University shall establish the Joseph V. Denney Designated Professorship in English effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from anonymous donors.

This fund supports a professorship in the Department of English. The fund may be used by the College of Arts and Sciences for merit, retention, and recruitment purposes in the department beginning at the assistant professor level. Candidates must demonstrate excellence in teaching and have a research, curricular, and/or programmatic focus that seeks to attract, expand, and share the study of English and the Humanities with a university-wide audience and non-majors. The department chair shall recommend candidates, in consultation with the executive dean of the college or his/her designee. The position holder shall be appointed for a term of five years and reviewed in accordance with the current guidelines and procedures for faculty appointment. Should no English faculty be eligible, the executive dean of the college may consider a Humanities faculty or college faculty member in a closely-related area of study. Should the position be vacated before the five-year term is completed, a new position holder shall be appointed to complete the five-year term.

This designated professorship position shall cease to exist when annual funding ends.

Dr. and Mrs. George Kyryacos Hunter Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University shall establish the Dr. and Mrs. George Kyryacos Hunter Scholarship Fund, as a quasi-endowment, effective February 22, 2019, with a fund transfer by the College of Arts and Sciences of a gift from the estate of Alice June M. Hunter.

The annual distribution from this fund provides one or more scholarships to students studying chemistry. Scholarship recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by the College of Arts and Sciences, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University's mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the College of Arts and Sciences or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University's costs of development and fund management.
It is the desire of the College of Arts and Sciences that the quasi-endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the unit named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University shall consult the highest ranking official in the college or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the unit. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees, in accordance with the policies of the University.

The Dennis E. Clark Memorial Surgical Oncology Research Fund by the Columbus Chapters of the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors and the Society of Financial Service Professionals

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University shall establish The Dennis E. Clark Memorial Surgical Oncology Research Fund by the Columbus Chapters of the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors and the Society of Financial Service Professionals effective February 22, 2019, with a gift from the Dennis E. Clark family, the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors-Columbus Chapter (formerly The Columbus Life Underwriters Association), and the Columbus Chapter of the Society of Financial Service Professionals (formerly Columbus Chapter of Chartered Life Underwriters).

The annual distribution from this fund shall support cancer research in Surgical Oncology at the OSU Comprehensive Cancer Center – The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Richard J. Solove Research Institute (OSUCCC-The James) to improve treatments and patient outcomes. Support may be used for, but not limited to: supplies, personnel, equipment, technology, lab space; fellow research awards or training opportunities; and other activities required for high quality medical research.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully expended, the unused portion should be reinvested in the endowment principal.

The fund may be revised in the future if the endowment principal reaches $1,250,000. Thereafter, the annual distribution shall be used to support the cancer research activities of the holder of The Dennis E. Clark Memorial Chair (in Surgical Oncology for the OSUCCC-The James. Appointment to this position shall be recommended by the dean of the College of Medicine, in consultation with the chief executive officer of The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Richard J. Solove Research Institute to the executive vice president and provost of The Ohio State University and approved by The Ohio State University Board of Trustees. The activities of the chair holder shall be reviewed no less than every four years by the dean of the college to determine compliance with the intent of the donor as well as the academic and research standards of the University.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University's costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. The University reserves the right to modify the purposes of this fund, however, (1) in consultation with the donors named above, or (2) if such purposes become unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, provided that such fund shall only be used for the University’s charitable purposes. In seeking such modification, the University shall consult the chief executive officer of The Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Richard J. Solove Research Institute. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees, in accordance with the policies of the University.

The Guernsey County Extension Endowment Fund
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The Guernsey County Cooperative Extension Endowment Fund was established December 6, 1991, by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with gifts to The Ohio State University Development Fund from friends of the Guernsey County Extension Office (formerly known as the Guernsey County Cooperative Extension Service). Effective February 22, 2019, the fund name and description shall be revised.

All gifts are to be invested in the University's Permanent Endowment Fund, under the rules and regulations adopted by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, with the right to invest and reinvest as occasion dictates.

The annual distribution shall be used to support the Guernsey County Extension program. The distribution of these funds shall be determined by recommendation from the County Extension Advisory Committee to the Guernsey County Extension Office following the guidelines of OSU Extension.

It is the desire of the donors that this fund should benefit the University in perpetuity. If the need for this fund should cease to exist or so diminish as to provide unused income, then another use shall be designated by the Board of Trustees, in consultation with the appropriate college dean, department chairperson, or program administrative officer in order to carry out the desire of the donors.

The Dennis E. Clark/National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors-Columbus Chapter/Columbus Chapter of the Society of Financial Service Professionals Chair Fund in Surgical Oncology Research

The Dennis E. Clark/Columbus Chapter of the Society of Financial Service Professionals Chair Fund in Surgical Oncology Research Fund was established June 3, 1994, by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University with a gift from the Dennis E. Clark family, the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors-Columbus Chapter (formerly The Columbus Life Underwriters Association), and the Columbus Chapter of the Society of Financial Service Professionals (formerly Columbus Chapter of Chartered Life Underwriters). The name and description were revised February 1, 2008. Effective February 22, 2019, this fund shall be closed and the gifts shall be moved to The Dennis E. Clark Memorial Surgical Oncology Research Fund by the Columbus Chapters of the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors and the Society of Financial Service Professionals.

The William H. Saunders M.D. Professorship in Otolaryngology

The William H. Saunders M.D. Chair Fund in Otolaryngology was established April 5, 2013, by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation with gifts from alumni, faculty, colleagues and friends of otolaryngology, including Otolaryngology Head and Neck Physicians, LLC; and given in honor of Dr. William H. Saunders and his faculty career and leadership in the Department of Otolaryngology (assistant professor to professor, 1954-1999; acting chairman and chairman, 1961 to 1984; emeritus, 1999). The required funding level for a professorship has been reached. Effective February 22, 2019, the fund name and description shall be revised and the position shall be established.

The annual distribution from this fund supports a nationally or internationally recognized physician faculty member in the Department of Otolaryngology. The professorship holder shall be appointed by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University as recommended and approved by the dean of the College of Medicine and by the senior vice president for Health Sciences. The activities of the professorship or chair holder shall be reviewed no less than every four years by the dean to determine compliance with the intent of the donors as well as the academic and research standards of the University.

The endowment shall be revised to a chair should the endowment principal reach the minimum funding level for an endowed chair at that time.
The annual distribution may support the salary, benefits, and research work of the appointee. Allocation of the annual distribution shall be approved by the dean of the College of Medicine, in consultation with the senior vice president for Health Sciences and with the chair of the Department of Otolaryngology.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully used for its intended purpose, the unused portion should be held in the distribution account to be used in subsequent years and only for the purposes of the endowment, or reinvested in the endowment principal at the discretion of the dean.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University's costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should unforeseen circumstances arise in the future so that the need for this endowment ceases to exist, then another use as nearly aligned with the original intent of the contribution as good conscience and need dictate, shall be designated by the Foundation’s Board of Directors and the University’s Board of Trustees. In making this alternate designation, the Boards shall seek advice from a representative of the donors, and as recommended by the chair of the Department of Otolaryngology, in consultation with the dean of the College of Medicine and the senior vice president for Health Sciences.

**Burn Jeng Lin, PhD and Sue Huang Lin Endowed ElectroScience Laboratory Professorship**

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Burn Jeng Lin, PhD and Sue Huang Lin Endowed ElectroScience Laboratory Professorship Fund effective June 8, 2018, with a gift from Burn Jeng Lin (MS 1965, PhD 1970). The required funding level for a professorship has been reached. Effective February 22, 2019, the fund name and description shall be revised and the position shall be established.

The annual distribution provides salary support for a highly promising faculty member based out of the ElectroScience Laboratory in the College of Engineering. Appointment to the position shall be recommended to the executive vice president and the provost by the college's dean and approved by the University's Board of Trustees. The activities of the professorship shall be reviewed no less than every four years by the college's dean to determine compliance with the intent of the donor as well as the academic and research standards of the University.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully used for its intended purpose, the unused portion should be held in the distribution account to be used in subsequent years and only for the purposes of the endowment, or reinvested in the endowment principal at the discretion of the dean of the College of Engineering or his/her designee.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University's costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. The University and the Foundation reserve the right to modify the purposes of this fund, however, (1) in consultation with the donor named above, or (2) if such purposes become unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, provided that such fund shall only be used for the University's charitable purposes. In seeking such modification, the University and the Foundation shall consult the dean of the College of Engineering or his/her designee. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.
Umit S. Ozkan Professorship in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Umit S. Ozkan Professorship in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from William G. (BChE 1966) and Ernestine R. Lowrie.

The annual distribution from this fund supports a professorship position in the William G. Lowrie Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, College of Engineering. The position holder may be recommended by the highest ranking official in the college, in consultation with the highest ranking official in the department. The position holder shall be appointed and reviewed in accordance with the current guidelines and procedures for faculty appointment. The donors desire the term length be no more than five years or until the position holder is promoted to the rank of Professor.

The highest ranking official in the College of Engineering or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Engineering or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

Helene Fuld Health Trust Endowed Professorship for Evidence-based Practice in Nursing and Healthcare

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Helene Fuld Health Trust Endowed Professorship Fund for Evidence-based Practice in Nursing and Healthcare effective June 8, 2018, with gifts from the Helene Fuld Health Trust. The required funding level for a professorship has been reached. Effective February 22, 2019, the fund name and description shall be revised and the position shall be established.

The annual distribution from this fund shall be used for a professorship in the College of Nursing. Appointment to the position shall be recommended to the executive vice president and provost by the dean of the College of Nursing or his/her designee and approved by the University’s Board of Trustees. The activities of the professorship shall be reviewed no less than every four years by the provost to determine compliance with the intent of the donor as well as the academic and research standards of the University.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully used for its intended purpose, the unused portion should be held in the distribution account to be used in subsequent years and only for the purposes of the endowment, or reinvested in the endowment principal at the discretion of the dean of the College of Nursing or his/her designee.
The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. The University and the Foundation reserve the right to modify the purposes of this fund, however, (1) in consultation with the donor named above, or (2) if such purposes become unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, provided that such fund shall only be used for the University’s charitable purposes. In seeking such modification, the University and the Foundation shall consult the dean of the College of Nursing or his/her designee. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

Mary Kathryn Porter Legacy Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Mary Kathryn Porter Legacy Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with a gift from Dr. Joel Arden Porter (MD 1981) and Nancy Louise Ray, MD.

The annual distribution from this fund provides a minimum of four renewable scholarships to at least one undergraduate student of each class rank (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior) who graduated from Revere High School in Richfield, Ohio. Candidates must demonstrate financial need and have scored a 28 or higher on their ACT standardized college entrance exam or a minimum 3.2 grade point average (on a 4.0 point scale or equivalent) in high school. Preference shall be given to candidates who are not Pell-eligible. If there are no eligible candidates from Revere High School, scholarship(s) will be open to students who graduated from a Bath Township, Ohio public high school who meet the above financial need and ACT or grade point average requirements. If there are no eligible candidates from a Bath Township, Ohio public high school, scholarship(s) will be open to students who graduated from Cincinnati Princeton High School who meet the above financial need and ACT or grade point average requirements. Merit scores shall be the deciding factor between eligible candidates. Scholarships are renewable as long as recipients maintain a minimum 3.2 grade point average. If no students meet the selection criteria above for two consecutive semesters, the scholarship(s) will be open to all students. Scholarships may be used for tuition and fees.

Scholarship recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in Student Financial Aid or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised
Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in Student Financial Aid or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University's Board of Trustees and the Foundation's Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

Mary Jo and Robert Cropper Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship in Business Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Mary Jo and Robert Cropper Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship in Business Fund effective February 22, 2019, with a gift from Amy Cropper Winkler and Spencer Cropper.

The annual distribution from this fund provides one or more significant scholarship(s) to first-year student(s) who graduated from Lebanon City High School and are enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business. It is the donors' intent to provide significant financial support to the scholarship recipients, rather than provide smaller scholarships to several recipients. Scholarships are renewable for three additional years as long as the student remains enrolled and in good standing with the college. Scholarship recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by the college, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University's mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University's costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University's Board of Trustees and the Foundation's Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

Jezerinac Family Civil Engineering Education Endowment Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Jezerinac Family Civil Engineering Education Endowment Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Ronald M. Jezerinac (BCE 1967).

It is the donor's intention that this fund be directed toward the undergraduate curriculum, senior capstone design program, teaching labs and professional programs related to structural engineering.
The annual distribution from this fund shall be reinvested until December 31, 2020 or until the donor’s final payment is received, whichever comes first. Thereafter, the annual distribution shall be used to support the professor of practice/clinical faculty member whose focus is in structural engineering.

Should the professor of practice/clinical faculty member’s position be vacant, the annual distribution should be directed toward initiatives which will directly result in the improvement of the civil engineering undergraduate curriculum at the discretion of the Civil, Environmental and Geodetic Engineering department chair and associate chair who oversees the undergraduate education program.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully used for its intended purpose, the unused portion should be held in the distribution account to be used in subsequent years and only for the purposes of the endowment, or reinvested in the endowment principal at the discretion of the dean of the College of Engineering or his/her designee.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. The University and the Foundation reserve the right to modify the purposes of this fund, however, (1) in consultation with the donor named above, or (2) if such purposes become unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, provided that such fund shall only be used for the University’s charitable purposes. In seeking such modification, the University and the Foundation shall consult the dean of the College of Engineering or his/her designee. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The William H Bay, MD Football Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The William H Bay, MD Football Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Emily (BA 1997) and Jason Hurst from New Albany, Ohio.

The annual distribution from this fund shall be used to supplement the grant-in-aid costs for an undergraduate, intercollegiate student-athlete who is a member of the football team with preference given to candidates majoring in pre-medical or biological sciences. Recipients will be selected by the director of the Department of Athletics or his/her designee, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully used for its intended purpose, the unused distribution from this endowed fund shall be reinvested in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. The University and the Foundation reserve the right to modify the purposes of this fund, however, (1) in consultation with the donors named above, or (2) if such purposes become unlawful,
impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, provided that such fund shall only be used for the University's charitable purposes. In seeking such modification, the University and the Foundation shall consult the director of the Department of Athletics or his/her designee. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University's Board of Trustees and the Foundation's Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The Tom W. Davis Men's Tennis Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The Tom W. Davis Men's Tennis Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Tom W. Davis.

Ninety percent of the annual distribution from this fund shall supplement the grant-in-aid costs of undergraduate student-athletes who are members of the men's tennis team. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarships will be open to all student-athletes.

The Ohio State University's mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

Ten percent of the annual distribution, plus any unused distribution, shall be reinvested in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University's costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the Department of Athletics or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University's Board of Trustees and the Foundation's Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

William and Diane Dawson Engineering Endowment Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the William and Diane Dawson Engineering Endowment Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from William J. Dawson (BS1981).

The annual distribution from this fund supports the Integrated Business and Engineering program ("IBE"). If the partnership between Nexceris and IBE ceases to exist, the annual distribution shall provide one or more scholarships to students who are enrolled in the College of Engineering and demonstrate financial need. Expenditures shall be approved in accordance with the current guidelines and procedures established by the college.

The Ohio State University's mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.
The highest ranking official in the College of Engineering or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Engineering or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

Timothy P. and Jennifer C. Smucker 100% TBDBITL Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Timothy P. and Jennifer C. Smucker 100% TBDBITL Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Timothy P. Smucker (BA 1967, MBA 1969) and Jennifer C. Smucker.

The annual distribution from this fund provides scholarships to active members of the Marching Band. Recipients will be recommended by the director of the Marching Band and approved by the director of the School of Music, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

This fund is included in the 100% TBDBITL Scholarship Endowment Initiative. The University will match the annual distribution generated by the first $6 million raised with additional funds allocated to The Ohio State University Marching Band Scholarship Fund. Beginning in the fiscal year following Board of Trustees approval of eligible endowed funds, the University will allocate the matching funds once annually, usually in July.

The University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest-ranking official the College of Arts and Sciences or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall
consult the highest ranking official in the College of Arts and Sciences or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

**Bruce Pearlman Family Scholarship Fund**

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Bruce Pearlman Family Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Bruce M. Pearlman (BS 1978) who wishes to support students with physical disabilities.

The annual distribution from this fund provides one or more renewable scholarship(s) to undergraduate students who are enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business. Preference shall be given to students from Ohio with disabilities. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all students who are enrolled in the college. It is the donor’s desire to provide as significant financial support as possible to two eligible recipients.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

**Curt and Peggy Robson Family Undergraduate Scholarship Fund in Business**

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Curt and Peggy Robson Family Undergraduate Scholarship Fund in Business effective February 22, 2019, with a gift from Curtis Lee Robson and Peggy Lynn Robson in memory and honor of their father, Jerry L. Robson (1932-2018).

Jerry L. Robson’s family had limited financial means to send him to college. As a result, he enlisted in the United States Army in 1952 in order to obtain financial educational aid via the GI Bill. After his discharge from the Army, he attended The Ohio State University taking night classes in engineering, and as such he was in the first generation in the Robson family to attend college.

The annual distribution from this fund provides one or more scholarships to students who are enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business, demonstrate financial need and are the first generation in their
families to attend college. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all students enrolled in the college.

The Ohio State University's mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University's costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The Michael L. Franz MD and Patricia A. Franz Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The Michael L. Franz MD and Patricia A. Franz Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Michael L. Franz (MD 1971) and Patricia A. Franz.

The annual distribution from this fund provides one or more scholarships to students who are enrolled in the College of Medicine or the School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences and demonstrate academic merit or financial need. First preference shall be given to candidates who graduated from Napoleon High School (Ohio) and are enrolled as medical students in the college. Second preference shall be given to candidates who graduated from Napoleon High School (Ohio) and are studying one of the following programs in the school: Medical Laboratory Science, Respiratory Therapy, Radiological Sciences and Therapy, or Health Sciences. Third preference shall be given to Ohio residents who graduated from Miami University (Ohio) and are enrolled in the college. If no students meet the selection criteria, the annual distribution shall be reinvested in the endowment principal. If no students meet the selection criteria for five consecutive years, the award(s) will be open to all students who are enrolled in the college or the school.

The Ohio State University's mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

Scholarship recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by the College of Medicine, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The highest ranking official in the College of Medicine or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.
The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Medicine or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

**Thomas Battenberg Jazz Scholarship Fund**

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Thomas Battenberg Jazz Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Thomas V. Battenberg (BS 1963).

The annual distribution from this fund provides one or more awards to undergraduate students who play in the Ohio State University Jazz Ensemble in the School of Music. Candidates must have a grade point average of at least 2.75. Award recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each award shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by the College of Arts and Sciences, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the College of Arts and Sciences or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Arts and Sciences or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

**The von Haam Family Innovation Fund in Pathology**

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the von Haam Family Innovation Fund in Pathology effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Robert von Haam (BS 1965, MS 1966 and PhD 1970). We are grateful for the support of the von Haam Family. Through the establishment of this fund, the von Haam Family hopes to encourage research in the field of Pathology.

The annual distribution from this fund shall be used to support research activities in the field of Pathology at The Ohio State University, School of Medicine. The amount of the annual distribution, the number of recipients, and the criteria for selection of recipients shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for research administration established by the College of Arts and Sciences, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The College of Arts and Sciences’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select research recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the College of Arts and Sciences or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Arts and Sciences or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.
The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The von Haam Family Innovation Fund in Pathology effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Dr. Emmerich von Haam (BS 1961).

The annual distribution from this fund supports the Department of Pathology, College of Medicine with preference for new and emerging technology as it relates to research and teaching. Expenditures shall be approved in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures established by the college.

The highest ranking official in the College of Medicine or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Medicine or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

Clarence and Rebecca Archer Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Clarence and Rebecca Archer Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from the estate of Clarence (BS 1954) and Rebecca Archer.

The annual distribution from this fund provides one or more scholarships to deserving students who are studying in the College of Pharmacy with preference given to students in their last two years of study. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all students enrolled in the college. Scholarship recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by the college, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the College of Pharmacy or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.
It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Pharmacy or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The Shan and Qian Shan Kuo Endowed Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The Shan and Qian Shan Kuo Endowed Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Qian Shan Kuo.

The annual distribution from this fund provides renewable scholarships to undergraduate and/or graduate students enrolled in the College of Engineering who are majoring in Computer Science and Engineering and have a minimum 3.0 grade point average. Recipients shall be selected by the college’s scholarship committee, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

Unused annual distributions from endowed funds are held in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years and only for the purposes of the endowment or reinvested in the endowment principal at the discretion of the dean of the College of Engineering or his or her designee, unless otherwise specified by the donor.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Engineering or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The McCurdy Family Endowed Scholarship for Business

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The McCurdy Family Endowed Scholarship for Business effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Ralph V. McCurdy III and Susan A. McCurdy of Orland Park, Illinois.

The annual distribution from this fund shall supplement the grant-in-aid costs of an undergraduate student-athlete who is not a member of the football team and is pursuing an undergraduate degree within the Max M. Fisher College of Business. First preference will be given to students from the south suburbs of Chicago,
Illinois. Second preference will be given to students from the state of Illinois. Scholarship recipients shall be selected by the director of the Department of Athletics, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully used for its intended purpose, the unused portion should be reinvested in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. The University and the Foundation reserve the right to modify the purposes of this fund, however, (1) in consultation with the donor named above, or (2) if such purposes become unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, provided that such fund shall only be used for the University’s charitable purposes. In seeking such modification, the University and the Foundation shall consult the director of the Department of Athletics or his/her designee. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

Eisner Family Foundation Lucy Caswell Research Award Endowed Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Eisner Family Foundation Lucy Caswell Research Award Endowed Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from The Will & Ann Eisner Family Foundation, Inc. and other donors.

The annual distribution from this fund provides research awards for scholars to travel to Columbus, Ohio to use the collections of the Billy Ireland Cartoon Library and Museum (BICLM) for their research and publishing. A committee will be appointed by the curator of the BICLM to review applications and select award recipients.

Expenditures shall be approved in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures established by the University Libraries.

The highest ranking official in the University Libraries or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the University Libraries or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

J. Michael and Jane C. Townsley Family Endowment Fund
The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the J. Michael and Jane C. Townsley Family Endowment Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from J. Michael (BS 1981) and Jane C. Townsley.

The annual distribution from this fund shall be used at the discretion of the chair of the Department of Animal Sciences in the College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences to support the operational and general needs of meat and livestock evaluation and judging.

The highest ranking official in the College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The Thomas (Tommy) M. Davis III Endowed Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The Thomas (Tommy) M. Davis III Endowed Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Thomas M. Davis Jr., MD (BA 1978, MD 1983) and Marilyn Zangardi Davis (BS 1982).

The annual distribution from this fund provides scholarships to students who graduated from New Albany High School in New Albany, Ohio or Upper Arlington High School in Upper Arlington, Ohio with preference for candidates who participated on the high school golf team. If at any time New Albany High School and Upper Arlington High School cease to exist, the fund’s annual distribution shall support graduates from other central Ohio High Schools with preference for candidates who participated on their high school’s golf team. Recipients shall be selected by Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in Student Financial Aid or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board
of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in Student Financial Aid or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The J. Brooks Breeden and Peggy Carroll Breeden Endowed Graduate Student Scholarship in Landscape Architecture

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The J. Brooks Breeden and Peggy Carroll Breeden Endowed Graduate Student Scholarship in Landscape Architecture effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Peggy C. Breeden.

The annual distribution from this fund shall be designated to the Landscape Architecture Section of the Austin E. Knowlton School of Architecture in the College of Engineering and used to provide scholarships to graduate students who will be enrolled in their 1st, 2nd, or 3rd year of the MLA Landscape Architecture program. Preference shall be given to graduate students who have shown an interest in teaching or have exhibited the potential for an academic career. They should also exhibit financial need. Scholarships may be renewable for up to three years based on merit. Recipients will be selected by the head of the Landscape Architecture Section, or their designee, in consultation with the Landscape Architecture Section’s faculty and staff and Student Financial Aid. Scholarships may be used for tuition and additional educational expenses (including books). The head of the Landscape Architecture Section, or his/her designee, shall apprise the donor, or her designee, of the selection.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

Unused annual distribution shall be reinvested in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

Modifications to the purposes of the fund shall be made only if the Landscape Architecture graduate program (a) shall cease to exist at the University or (b) is transferred to another school or college within the University. In the event that the Landscape Architecture graduate program ceases to exist at the University, the fund shall be used for scholarships for graduate students in the City and Regional Planning program. In the event that the Landscape Architecture program is transferred to another school or college within the University, the purpose of the fund shall be to provide scholarships for graduate students in the Landscape Architecture program in the new school or college in which the Landscape Architecture program is housed.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised
Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Engineering or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The Albert H. and Suzanne M. Leyerle Army ROTC Endowed Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The Albert H. and Suzanne M. Leyerle Army ROTC Endowed Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Albert H. (BS 1954) and Suzanne M. Leyerle.

The annual distribution from this fund provides one or more scholarships to undergraduate, junior or senior Army ROTC Cadets who demonstrate financial need. Preference shall be given to candidates who are enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or the College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Dance. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all Army ROTC Cadets.

Scholarship recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by the Department of Military Science, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the Department of Military Science or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the Department of Military Science or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

Lloyd D. Treleaven ‘46 Men’s Gymnastics Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Lloyd D. Treleaven ‘46 Men’s Gymnastics Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts Jim and Cheryl Treleaven of Glen Ellyn, Illinois and family and friends.

The annual distribution from this fund shall be used to support scholarships for students-athletes who are part of the men’s gymnastics team at The Ohio State University. If no students meet the selection criteria,
the scholarship(s) will be open to all student-athletes at the University. Scholarship recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by the Department of Athletics, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the Department of Athletics or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the Department of Athletics or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

**Tetrapods Collection Endowed Support Fund**

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the Tetrapods Collection Endowed Support Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Jennifer A. Foren (BS 2014), the Foren Family Foundation, friends, family and colleagues.

The annual distribution from this fund provides financial support for the Tetrapods Collections. Expenditures shall be recommended by the director of the Museum of Biological Diversity, in consultation with the chair of the Department of Evolution, Ecology and Organismal Biology.

The highest ranking official in the College of Arts and Sciences or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Arts and Sciences or his/her designee to identify a
similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

John A. and Kathyne S. Esselburn International Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish the John A. and Kathyne S. Esselburn International Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from John A. and Kathyne S. Esselburn and a University transfer as part of the Joseph A. Alutto Global Leadership Initiative.

The annual distribution from this fund shall provide scholarship(s) to undergraduate or graduate students enrolled in the Max M. Fisher College of Business to support critical, action-based, learning experiences around the world. Recipients shall be selected by the Office of Global Business at the college, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the Max M. Fisher College of Business or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The Todd and Kelly Kranz Leadership Fund in Nursing

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The Todd and Kelly Kranz Leadership Fund in Nursing effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from D. Todd Kranz (BS 1983) and Kelly J. Kranz (BS 1983).

The annual distribution from this fund provides a renewable scholarship to an undergraduate student ranked as a junior or senior, or a graduate student who is enrolled in the College of Nursing and holds a leadership position in a student organization(s). Recipients shall be selected by the dean of college or his/her designee, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.
The highest ranking official in the College of Nursing or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in the College of Nursing or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The Katheryn M. Lloyd Endowed Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The Katheryn M. Lloyd Endowed Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Katheryn M. Lloyd (BA 1999).

The annual distribution from this fund provides scholarships for tuition and fees to students who are attending The Ohio State University at Newark. Preference will be given to incoming freshman from Licking County, Ohio who demonstrate a high level of academic achievement, have working experience on their family farm or in their family-owned business, and demonstrate financial need. Recipients will be selected by Newark’s scholarship committee, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in at The Ohio State University at Newark or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official at The Ohio State University at Newark or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.
The Judy and Bill Simon Endowed Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The Judy and Bill Simon Endowed Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from William (BS 1970, MS 1973) and Judy (BS 1968) Simon.

The annual distribution from this fund provides one or more scholarships to undergraduate students attending the Columbus campus who have a minimum 3.0 grade point average (GPA) and demonstrate financial need. Preference is for candidates from any of the following counties in Missouri: Schuyler, Scotland, Adair, Clark, Knox, Lewis, Marion, Macon, Shelby, Randolph, Monroe, Pike, Boone, Audrain, Lincoln, Montgomery, Callaway, St. Charles, St. Louis, St. Louis City, Jefferson, Franklin, Gasconade, Washington, Crawford, Saint Francois, Sainte Genevieve, Perry, Madison, Bollinger, Cape Girardeau, Iron, Reynolds, Carter, Ripley, Wayne, Butler, Stoddard, New Madrid, Mississippi, Pemiscot, Dunkin and Ralls or the following counties in Illinois: Madison, St. Claire, Clinton, Bond, Marion, Montgomery, Effingham, Jersey, Fayette and Monroe. If no students meet the selection criteria, the scholarship(s) will be open to all students. Scholarship recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by Student Financial Aid. This scholarship is renewable if the recipients continue to maintain a 3.0 GPA.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in Student Financial Aid or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donors named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in Student Financial Aid or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donors. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University's Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

The Jody Victor Family Endowed Scholarship Fund

The Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, shall establish The Jody Victor Family Endowed Scholarship Fund effective February 22, 2019, with gifts from Joseph E. Victor Jr.

The annual distribution from this fund provides one need-based renewable scholarship to a full-time undergraduate student who graduated from Jackson High School in Massillon, Ohio and is attending the Columbus campus. First preference will be given to students who have expressed an interest in entrepreneurship and/or free enterprise. Scholarship recipients and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration.
established by Student Financial Aid. Scholarships shall be used for the cost of tuition, room, board, books, supplies, and miscellaneous educational expenses.

The Ohio State University's mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

The highest ranking official in Student Financial Aid or his/her designee has the discretion to hold all or a portion of the unused distribution in the distribution fund to be used in subsequent years, and/or reinvest all or a portion of the unused distribution in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University's costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation may modify the purpose of this fund, in consultation with the donor named above. In accordance with Ohio Revised Code, if the purpose of the fund becomes unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, the University and Foundation, may modify the purpose of this fund. The University and the Foundation shall consult the highest ranking official in Student Financial Aid or his/her designee to identify a similar purpose consistent with the original intent of the donor. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University's Board of Trustees and the Foundation's Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

Kriwinsky Family Scholarship Fund

The Kriwinsky Family Scholarship Fund was established August 30, 2013, by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, with gifts from Dr. Mark Kriwinsky (DDS 1980) and Danette Kriwinsky (BS 1979). Effective February 22, 2019, the fund description shall be revised.

The annual distribution from this fund shall provide scholarships for dental students enrolled in the College of Dentistry. The donor desires that when awarding this scholarship, special consideration be given to students who have demonstrated knowledge of Jewish history or culture. Preference shall be given to candidates who are originally from Northeast Ohio, especially the Greater Cleveland area. Scholarship recipients, the number of recipients, and amount of each scholarship shall be determined in accordance with the then current guidelines and procedures for scholarship administration established by the college, in consultation with Student Financial Aid.

The Ohio State University’s mission and admissions policy supports educational diversity. The University may modify any criteria used to select scholarship recipients should the criteria be found, in whole or in part, to be contrary to federal or state law or University policy.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully used for its intended purpose, the unused portion should be reinvested in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. The University and the Foundation reserve the right to modify the purposes of this fund.
however, (1) in consultation with the donor named above or designated family member, or (2) if such purposes become unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, provided that such fund shall only be used for the University’s charitable purposes. In seeking such modification, the University and the Foundation shall consult the dean of the College of Dentistry. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.

**The H. C. “Slip” Slider Professorship in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering**

The H. C. “Slip” Slider Professorship in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering was established June 6, 2008, by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, with a gift from William G. (B.C.E. 1966) and Ernestine R. Lowrie of Sheldon, South Carolina, in appreciation of Professor Slider’s teaching and mentoring of chemical engineering and petroleum engineering students. His influence on the careers of many undergraduate students, including Mr. Lowrie’s, was significant. Effective February 22, 2019, the fund description shall be revised.

The annual distribution from this fund shall be used to provide salary and/or program support for an untenured, highly promising faculty member in the Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering. Each new appointee will hold this distinction for five academic years or until the position holder is promoted to the rank of professor. Professorship selection will be based upon accomplishment and potential for excellence, innovation, and impact in teaching and research. The dean of the College of Engineering, in consultation with the chairperson of the Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, will recommend the candidate for the professorship to the executive vice president and provost. Appointment shall be approved by the Board of Trustees.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully used for its intended purpose, the unused portion should be held in the distribution account to be used in subsequent years and only for the purposes of the endowment, or reinvested in the endowment principal at the discretion of the dean of the College of Engineering.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donors that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should unforeseen circumstances arise in the future so that the need for this endowment ceases to exist, then another use as nearly aligned with the original intent of the contribution as good conscience and need dictate, shall be designated by the Foundation’s Board of Directors and the University’s Board of Trustees. In making this alternate designation, the Boards shall seek advice from the donors, should they be alive, and from the dean of the College of Engineering.

**Benjamin and Cleo Toombs Medical Scholarship Fund**

The Cleo and Ella Toombs Medical Scholarship Fund was established March 2, 2007, by the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University, in accordance with the guidelines approved by the Board of Directors of The Ohio State University Foundation, with gifts from Dr. Ella Louise Toombs (MD 1981) of Washington, D.C. Effective September 2, 2016, the fund name was revised to the Benjamin and Cleo Toombs Medical Scholarship Fund shall be revised. Effective February 22, 2019, the fund description shall be revised. It is the desire of Dr. Toombs to increase the number of African American male physicians.

The annual distribution shall be reinvested to principal until it reaches $100,000; upon reaching this level, it will be used to support medical education at the University, consistent with the University’s mission and admissions policy. It is the donor’s desire that a student financial need scholarship be awarded annually to incoming students in furtherance of the diversity mission in support of College of Medicine efforts to
increase the representation of students from groups historically underrepresented in the medical profession who have been accepted for admissions at the College of Medicine. It is the donor’s desire that the scholarships be awarded with particular attention to, but not limited to, African American male medical students. The donor desires that when awarding this scholarship special consideration be given for students who have experience living or working in diverse environments and/or have overcome substantial educational or economic obstacles and/or are members in organizations open to all but whose missions’ seek to advance the need of populations historically underrepresented in higher education.

The associate dean for Diversity and Inclusion and the director of Student Financial Services for the College of Medicine shall recommend scholarship recipients to the college’s associate dean for Admissions. The associate dean for Admissions shall select the recipients, in consultation with the college’s dean and University’s office of Student Financial Aid.

In any given year that the endowment distribution is not fully expended, the unused portion should be reinvested in the endowment principal.

The investment and management of and expenditures from all endowment funds shall be in accordance with University policies and procedures, as approved by the Board of Trustees. As authorized by the Board of Trustees, a fee may be assessed against the endowment portfolio for the University’s costs of development and fund management.

It is the desire of the donor that the endowment established herein should benefit the University in perpetuity. Should the University units referenced in this endowment restructure in the future, the terms of the endowment shall apply to their successors in interest. The University and the Foundation reserve the right to modify the purposes of this fund, however, (1) in consultation with the donor named above or the donor’s daughter, Andito Lloyd, or her designee, or (2) if such purposes become unlawful, impracticable, impossible to achieve, or wasteful, provided that such fund shall only be used for the University’s student education purposes. In seeking such modification, the University and the Foundation shall as consider recommendations by the dean of the College of Medicine, in consultation with the college’s associate dean for Admissions, associate dean for Diversity and Inclusion and director of Student Financial Services. Modifications to endowed funds shall be approved by the University’s Board of Trustees and the Foundation’s Board of Directors, in accordance with the policies of the University and Foundation.
Distinguished Service Awards
Recommended Recipients

George Acock
Throughout his career, George Acock (BARCH ’63) transformed several significant buildings on campus, including Thompson Library, Sullivant Hall and Pomerene Hall. One nominator wrote: “What sets George apart from other architects is that his love of Ohio State is at the heart of every project. To George, a project on Ohio State’s campus is not just another job. It is the most important job of his career, because it is his way of giving back to campus.” George has elevated the reputation, success and vitality of the Knowlton School by serving as an instructor, philanthropist/fund-raiser, program designer and mentor. George is recognized by the American Institute of Architects in the College of Fellows, in which only 3% of its members reach this level of recognition. The College of Engineering named George a Distinguished Alumnus in 1999 and presented him with the Benjamin G. Lamme Meritorious Achievement Medal in 2016. George is a loyal donor to the university with 26 years of giving.

The following individuals contributed to the award nomination: Michael Cadwell, Todd Gannon and Jay Kasey

Richard (Rich) Hollingsworth
Richard (Rich) Hollingsworth (BS ’73) had a 35-year career at Ohio State in student leadership development beginning the year he graduated until he retired as Vice President for Student Life in 2008. Many of the programs Rich influenced, contributed to and developed at Ohio State are still in existence today, including the Student Code of Conduct, Off Campus and Commuter Student Services and constituency-based student support within the Multicultural Center. Rich taught university courses and workshops in leadership development, and was a loyal advisor to multiple student organizations including OSU NAACP, Mortar Board Senior Class Honorary and Ohio Staters, Inc. He exercised instrumental leadership in the construction and improvement of multiple campus facilities, including the RPAC, numerous residence halls and dining facilities. Several nominators write: “Rich always made time for students… He made referrals to University resources as appropriate, helped students turn vague ideas into workable plans, mentored student leaders, and more… Rich always treated students with respect and, most of all, he listened.” He was a loyal donor to the university with 30 years of giving.

The following individuals contributed to the award nomination: Javaune Adams-Gaston, Félix José Alonso, Katie Krajny Beaulieu, Ruth Gerstner, Catherine P. Montalto, Luis A. Sanchez, W. Randy Smith, Don Stenta and Sandra Schwartz
Linda Kass
Linda Kass (MA ’78) is a strong advocate of education, literacy and the arts. She is the founder and owner of Gramercy Books in Bexley, Ohio and a published author of *Tasa’s Song*. While on the Board of Trustees for nearly ten years, Linda was an active member of the Advancement Committee and the Academic Affairs and Student Life Committee, where she was instrumental in developing the Second-year Transformational Experience Program (STEP). Linda also provided volunteer leadership as the university established and implemented the Advancement model. Linda’s philanthropic passions include funding education and writing programs at the College of Arts and Sciences, Athletics and Pelotonia. She currently serves on the Foundation Board. Linda is a loyal donor to the university with 32 years of giving.

The following individuals contributed to the award nomination: Javaune Adams-Gaston, William B. Farrar, Peter Hahn, Sara Rubin and Gene Smith

Dr. William (Ted) McDaniel
Dr. McDaniel joined the faculty in 1981 as a Professor in the Department of Black Studies and the School of Music studying African American music, jazz history and jazz performance. He has published several books on Black Music, written more than 200 music arrangements and new music for “Sesame Street.” Since 1981, Dr. McDaniel has been a music arranger for the Ohio State Marching Band. Dr. McDaniel is a founder and former president of the National Association for the Study and Performance of African-American Music and a member of several additional professional organizations. Dr. McDaniel received the Distinguished Teaching Award in 1987, the Distinguished Scholar Award from the School of Music in 1994 and the Distinguished Diversity Enhancement Award in 2000. Dr. McDaniel is a loyal donor with 27 years of giving.

The following individuals contributed to the award nomination: Tim Gerber, Jan Edwards, Henry Panion III and Rose A. Wilson-Hill

Dr. Gifford Weary
Dr. Gifford Weary began her academic career at The Ohio State University in 1978 and was promoted to Full Professor in 1989. She served as Chair of the Department of Psychology from 2002 to 2008 and held an appointment as Interim Dean of Social and Behavioral Science. Her career has resulted in 6 books and more than 90 articles and chapters. Dr. Weary has served as associate editor for 6 psychology research publications, is a past president of the Society for Personality and Social Psychology and is a member of 8 professional organizations in her field. She serves as chair of the Foundation Board’s Directorship and Nominating Committee, where one nominator
notes "she has adeptly served as a conduit between the board and her colleagues, always willing to educate on the relationship between the institution’s academic mission and the ever increasing need for fundraising success." In 1984, Dr. Weary received the Distinguished Scholar Award in recognition of her research accomplishments, and in 2000 she was named Ohio State’s Distinguished Lecturer. She is a loyal donor to the university with 35 years of giving.

The following individuals contributed to the award nomination: Mahzarin R. Banaji, Janet M. Box-Steffensmeier and Keith Monda
Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives

Purpose

This procedure outlines the scope of authority for setting and reviewing total compensation opportunities for the President of The Ohio State University (university) and certain other executives of the university.

Scope of Authority for Setting Total Compensation

The following table sets forth the scope of authority for setting total compensation opportunities for defined categories of executives and other highly compensated employees of the university.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Board Purview Executives</th>
<th>CEO of the Medical Center</th>
<th>Provost</th>
<th>President</th>
<th>Board of Trustees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provost; CEO of the Medical Center</td>
<td>Recommend to Board</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Board Purview Executives</td>
<td>Recommend to Provost</td>
<td>Recommend to President</td>
<td>Recommend to Board</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Center Board Purview Executives</td>
<td>Recommend to Provost</td>
<td>Recommend to President</td>
<td>Recommend to Board</td>
<td>Approved</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Highly Compensated Employees: Non-Physician Employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual total compensation of greater than $270,000 and below the total compensation market median; AND Base salary less than $500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual total compensation of greater than $270,000 and at or above the total compensation market median but below the total compensation market 75th percentile; AND Base salary less than $500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual total compensation of greater than $270,000 and at or above the total compensation market 75th percentile; OR Base salary equal to or greater than $500,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Due to the expeditious and confidential nature of some employment agreements within the Department of Athletics, total compensation for football and basketball agreements that are highly sensitive and require immediate action will go directly to the president for approval.
**Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Highly Compensated Employees: Physician Employees</th>
<th>Dean, College of Medicine</th>
<th>CEO of the Medical Center</th>
<th>President</th>
<th>Board of Trustees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual total compensation of greater than $270,000 and below the total compensation market median; AND Base salary less than $500,000</td>
<td>Approve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual total compensation of greater than $270,000 and at or above the total compensation market median but below the total compensation market 75th percentile; AND Base salary less than $500,000</td>
<td>Recommend to CEO of the Medical Center</td>
<td>Approve</td>
<td>Review of Periodic Report</td>
<td>Review of Periodic Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual total compensation of greater than $270,000 and at or above the total compensation market 75th percentile; OR Base salary equal to or greater than $500,000</td>
<td>Recommend to CEO of the Medical Center</td>
<td>Recommend to the President</td>
<td>Approve</td>
<td>Review of Periodic Report</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For purposes of this procedure, “annual total compensation” means all cash compensation that may be awarded to, earned by or paid to an employee during a one-year period, including the employee’s annual base salary, annual target incentive payments, retention payments (prorated on an annual basis), deferred compensation credits (if not credited annually, then prorated on an annual basis) and supplemental retirement plan contributions. For purposes of this procedure the “market median” means the market composite data between the 50th and 60th percentiles of the applicable market. The annual total compensation ranges set forth in the table may be adjusted by the Board of Trustees.

**Compensation Review and/or Approval by the Board of Trustees for New, Current, Interim and Renewal Appointments**

The chair of the Talent and Compensation Committee of the Board of Trustees will review and approve: (1) the total compensation (base salary, incentive pay and benefits including perquisites) of the president and board purview executives; (2) the total compensation of any employee appointed as interim to a board purview executive position; and (3) any changes in the total compensation for an employee referenced in (1) or (2). Board purview executives are employees who are considered to have “significant influence” over the reputation and affairs of the university. Whether an employee is considered to have “significant influence” will be determined based on the employee’s reporting relationship within the university, the position’s perceived risk in relation to the university’s financial health and/or reputation, and the employee’s role in establishing or carrying out the university’s strategic goals. The chair may request additional information to include justification for the offer package as deemed necessary. All employees who report directly to the president will be considered to have significant influence and, therefore, will be board purview executives. Determinations as to whether any other positions are considered to have significant influence will be recommended by the Office of Human Resources, in consultation with the Office of Legal Affairs and senior administration, and approved by the Talent and Compensation Committee.
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Procedure for Setting and Reviewing Compensation for University Executives

Any actions taken by the chair of the Talent and Compensation Committee of the Board of Trustees under this procedure shall be subject to ratification by the full Talent and Compensation Committee and the full Board of Trustees.

In addition, the president and the chair of the Talent and Compensation Committee of the Board of Trustees will be provided a periodic report of all compensation actions taken for other highly compensated employees with annual total compensation in excess of $270,000 and at or above the total compensation market median for purposes of consistency with the Total Compensation Philosophy for University Executives and this procedure.

Compensation Review: President and Board Purview Executives

The Talent and Compensation Committee of the Board of Trustees will conduct an annual review and report to the Board of Trustees on the total compensation opportunities provided to the president and board purview executives for purposes of ensuring consistency with the university’s Total Compensation Philosophy for University Executives.

The annual review will include a review of how base salary and annual total compensation compare to that of similarly situated employees of applicable peers. The university may provide annual total compensation in excess of the median if the president or board purview executive:

- has unique knowledge, skills and/or capabilities, and makes contributions to the university that are distinctive and reflective of attributes well in excess of norms;
- performs a role that has duties and responsibilities that are above and beyond what is typical in the marketplace (e.g., performs multiple roles, has a large and diverse set of responsibilities, has multiple appointments or designations); and/or
- is a recognized leader in his or her field(s), which enhances the employee’s personal value to the university.

In addition, a comprehensive biennial review will be conducted on the reasonableness of total compensation and any special benefits and perquisites provided to the president and board purview executive as part of their total compensation opportunities. Special benefits and perquisites include, but are not limited to, housing benefits or stipends, travel expenses and reimbursements, tax gross-up payments, car allowances, social club initiation fees and dues, and deferred compensation arrangements.

History

Adopted: August 28, 2015
Revised: November 6, 2015
Revised: June 3, 2016
Revised: January 27, 2017
Target Revision Date: February 22, 2019
February 22, 2019, Board of Trustees Meeting

Appendix XLIII

SUMMARY OF ACTIONS TAKEN
February 20, 2019 - Wexner Medical Center Board Meeting

Voting Members Present:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leslie H. Wexner</td>
<td>John W. Zeiger</td>
<td>Michael V. Drake (ex officio)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Gasser</td>
<td>Janet Porter</td>
<td>Bruce A. McPherson (ex officio)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail S. Wexner</td>
<td>Stephen D. Steinour</td>
<td>Michael Papadakis (ex officio)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl L. Krueger</td>
<td>Robert H. Schottenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiroyuki Fujita</td>
<td>Cindy Hilsheimer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-Voting, Ex-Officio Members Present:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K. Craig Kent</td>
<td>Andrew M. Thomas</td>
<td>William B. Farrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Arick Forrest</td>
<td>Elizabeth O. Seely</td>
<td>Thomas Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David P. McQuaid</td>
<td>Susan D. Moffatt-Bruce</td>
<td>Amanda N. Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark E. Larmore</td>
<td>Mary A. Howard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Members Absent:

W.G. “Jerry” Jurgensen

PUBLIC SESSION

The Wexner Medical Center Board convened for its 29th meeting on Wednesday, February 20, 2019, in the Ross Auditorium of the Richard M. Ross Heart Hospital. Board Secretary Jeff M.S. Kaplan called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m.

Item for Action

1. Approval of Minutes: No changes were requested to the November 14, 2018, meeting minutes; therefore, a formal vote was not required and the minutes were considered approved.

Items for Discussion

2. Time and Change Strategic Plan Update: For the first time ever, the medical center’s strategic plan is a prominent pillar in the overall strategic plan of the university. Gail Marsh gave an update on the progress made in the past year. The medical center is leading the way in patient satisfaction, clinical outcomes and creating high-impact translational research that benefits not only faculty and students from an academic perspective, but also the community from a healthcare perspective.

3. Cancer Program Update: Dr. Raphael Pollock shared an interim progress report on the Cancer Center’s immuno-oncology efforts, an ambitious undertaking that involves collaboration with many of the colleges across the university. It is anticipated that, when the immuno-oncology efforts are up and running, it will be one of the best-funded efforts of its kind in the nation.

4. College of Medicine Report: Dr. Craig Kent introduced three new recruits — Ben Polouse, chief of the Division of Gastrointestinal Surgery and the Robert Zollinger Memorial Endowed Chair; Allan Tsung, director of the Division of Surgical Oncology; and Ben Segal, chair of the Department of Neurology. The board then heard a presentation from Dr. Tom Ryan and the directors of the cardiovascular service line. They talked about a one-of-a-kind innovation that can only be found at Ohio State called Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement, which is a minimally invasive, nonsurgical alternative for treating severe aortic stenosis.

5. Wexner Medical Center Operations Report: David McQuaid announced that the American Association of Critical-Care Nurses has awarded gold and silver Beacon Awards for Excellence to the Medical Intensive Care Units at the James Cancer Hospital and the Wexner Medical Center, respectively. He also discussed a variety of ways the medical center is responding to patients’ needs for differentiated services. For example, the Upper Arlington ambulatory facility has become very popular in the community, averaging 825 patient visits per day compared to last year’s average of 767 patients per day.

6. Wexner Medical Center Financial Summary: Mark Larmore shared that there are a few areas in the financial summary that are not growing at the predicted rate, but that is expected to change. Admissions are 2.6 percent behind budget and flat compared to the prior year, partially due to the closure of a floor during renovations at Harding Hospital and a change to the reimbursement methodology for inpatient drug rehab at Talbot Hall. While there is a decline on the admissions metric, year-over-year it is still growing at 1.3 percent. Length of stay has increased about 5 percent above budget.
Items for Action

   Synopsis: Authorization to purchase real property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Franklin County, Ohio, and authorization to sell real property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Franklin County, Ohio, is proposed.
   WHEREAS The Ohio State University seeks to purchase approximately 34 +/- acres of unimproved real property located along U.S. 33 and Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Ohio; and
   WHEREAS the property is strategically important in supporting the objectives of the Wexner Medical Center ambulatory care strategy; and
   WHEREAS the city of Dublin will be responsible for the installation and construction of public infrastructure improvements identified in a separate Economic Development Agreement; and
   WHEREAS as partial consideration for the city of Dublin's agreement to transfer and convey ownership of the property to the university, Dublin and The Ohio State University have agreed that under certain limited circumstances following the closing of the sale and conveyance of the property from Dublin to the university, Dublin may elect to have the university reconvey the property to Dublin after payment of the original purchase price by Dublin to the university, all upon such terms and conditions as outlined in the Property Reconveyance Escrow Agreement (PREA) to be signed simultaneously with the Economic Development Agreement (EDA) and the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement; and
   WHEREAS the PREA will require the university to obtain state of Ohio legislative approval for a potential sale with the resulting Governor's Deed to be held in escrow and released only in accordance with the terms and conditions of the PREA; and WHEREAS the Wexner Medical Center will provide funding for the acquisition and subsequent development of the property: NOW THEREFORE
   BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and proposes that the purchase and potential sale of said property be recommended to the University Board of Trustees for approval; and
   BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to take any action required to effect the purchase of the referenced property in the name of The Ohio State University upon terms and conditions deemed to be in the best interest of the university and at a purchase price determined to be fair market value for the property; and
   BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to take any action required to effect the sale of the referenced property upon terms and conditions deemed to be in the best interest of the university and pursuant to the terms of the PREA.
   (See Attachment IX for background information, page 973)

8. Resolution No. 2019-54, Approval of the Execution of an Economic Development Agreement
   Synopsis: Authorization to enter into an Economic Development Agreement related to property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Franklin County, Ohio, is proposed.
   WHEREAS The Ohio State University seeks to enter into an Economic Development Agreement (EDA) for development of approximately 34 +/- acres of real property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Ohio; and
   WHEREAS the property is strategically important in meeting the objectives of the Wexner Medical Center ambulatory care strategy; and
   WHEREAS the EDA will memorialize, among other items, agreements regarding certain public infrastructure work to be performed by the city of Dublin and municipal income tax incentives to be paid to the university:
   NOW THEREFORE
   BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and proposes that the execution of said Economic Development Agreement be recommended to the University Board of Trustees for approval; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to take any action required to enter into the Economic Development Agreement upon terms and conditions deemed to be in the best interest of the university.

(See Attachment X for background information, page 976)


Synopsis: Authorization to increase professional services and construction contracts, as detailed in the attached materials, is proposed.

WHEREAS in accordance with the attached materials, the university desires to increase professional services and construction contracts for the following projects:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Prof. Serv. Approval Requested</th>
<th>Construction Approval Requested</th>
<th>Total Requested</th>
<th>Source of Funds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Central Sterile Supply</td>
<td>$11.8M</td>
<td>$33.9M</td>
<td>$45.7M</td>
<td>Auxiliary Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Garage (Infrastructure and Road Work)</td>
<td>$19.7M</td>
<td>$54.3M</td>
<td>$74.0M</td>
<td>Auxiliary Funds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and proposes that the professional services and construction contracts for the projects listed above be recommended to the University Board of Trustees for approval; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to enter into professional services and construction contracts for the project listed above in accordance with established university and state of Ohio procedures, with all actions to be reported to the board at the appropriate time.

(See Attachment XI for background information, page 979)

Action: Upon the motion of Mr. Zeiger, seconded by Mrs. Wexner, the board adopted the foregoing motions by unanimous voice vote with the following members present and voting: Mr. Wexner, Mr. Gasser, Mrs. Wexner, Ms. Krueger, Dr. Fujita, Mr. Zeiger, Dr. Porter, Mr. Steinour, Mr. Schottenstein, Ms. Hilsheimer, Dr. Drake, Dr. McPheron and Mr. Papadakis. Mr. Jurgensen was absent.

All three of the above resolutions were recommended by the Wexner Medical Center Board and forwarded to the University Board of Trustees for review and approval.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

It was moved by Dr. Porter, and seconded by Ms. Krueger, that the board recess into executive session to consider business-sensitive trade secrets required to be kept confidential by federal and state statutes, to discuss quality matters which are required to be kept confidential under Ohio law, to consult with legal counsel regarding pending or imminent litigation, and to discuss the purchase of real property and personnel matters regarding the employment, appointment, compensation, discipline and dismissal of public officials.

A roll call vote was taken and the board unanimously voted to go into executive session, with the following members present and voting: Mr. Wexner, Mr. Gasser, Mrs. Wexner, Ms. Krueger, Dr. Fujita, Mr. Zeiger, Dr. Porter, Mr. Steinour, Mr. Schottenstein, Ms. Hilsheimer, Dr. Drake, Dr. McPheron and Mr. Papadakis. Mr. Jurgensen was absent.

The board entered executive session at 10:50 a.m. and the board meeting adjourned at 1:05 p.m.
Synopsis: Authorization to purchase real property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Franklin County, Ohio, and authorization to sell real property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Franklin County, Ohio, is proposed.

WHEREAS The Ohio State University seeks to purchase approximately 34 +/- acres of unimproved real property located along U.S. 33 and Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Ohio; and

WHEREAS the property is strategically important in supporting the objectives of the Wexner Medical Center ambulatory care strategy; and

WHEREAS the city of Dublin will be responsible for the installation and construction of public infrastructure improvements identified in a separate Economic Development Agreement; and

WHEREAS as partial consideration for the city of Dublin’s agreement to transfer and convey ownership of the property to the university, Dublin and The Ohio State University have agreed that under certain limited circumstances following the closing of the sale and conveyance of the property from Dublin to the university, Dublin may elect to have the university reconvey the property to Dublin after payment of the original purchase price by Dublin to the university, all upon such terms and conditions as outlined in the Property Reconveyance Escrow Agreement (PREA) to be signed simultaneously with the Economic Development Agreement (EDA) and the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement; and

WHEREAS the PREA will require the university to obtain state of Ohio legislative approval for a potential sale with the resulting Governor’s Deed to be held in escrow and released only in accordance with the terms and conditions of the PREA; and

WHEREAS the Wexner Medical Center will provide funding for the acquisition and subsequent development of the property:

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and proposes that the purchase and potential sale of said property be recommended to the University Board of Trustees for approval; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to take any action required to effect the purchase of the referenced property in the name of the state of Ohio for the use and benefit of The Ohio State University upon terms and conditions deemed to be in the best interest of the university and at a purchase price determined to be fair market value for the property; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to take any action required to effect the sale of the referenced property upon terms and conditions deemed to be in the best interest of the university and pursuant to the terms of the PREA.
APPROVAL FOR PURCHASE AND POTENTIAL SALE OF
UNIMPROVED REAL PROPERTY

SHIER RINGS ROAD
DUBLIN, FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO

Background

The Ohio State University’s Wexner Medical Center (WMC) seeks to acquire vacant land for
development of an additional ambulatory care facility in Franklin County, Ohio. Acquisition of this
land supports the WMC’s ambulatory care strategy, which is in turn a key component of the WMC
Strategic Plan and its mission to improve health in Ohio and across the world through innovation
in research, education and patient care.

As partial consideration for the city of Dublin’s (Dublin) agreement to transfer and convey
ownership of the property to the university pursuant to the Real Estate Purchase and Sale
Agreement, Dublin and the university have agreed that under certain limited circumstances
following the closing of the sale and conveyance of the property from Dublin to the university,
Dublin may elect to have the university reconvey the property to Dublin after payment of the
original purchase price by Dublin to OSU. This agreement will be memorialized in a Property
Reconveyance Escrow Agreement (PREA) to be signed simultaneously with the Economic
Development Agreement (EDA) and the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement.

Location and Description

The property is located along U.S. 33 and Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Ohio. The site consists of
approximately 34 +/- acres located within the city of Dublin (Dublin). Dublin will be responsible for
installation and construction of public infrastructure improvements identified in the Economic
Development Agreement, which is the subject of an additional board resolution request.

Property History

The 34 +/- acre undeveloped site is comprised of three parcel numbers owned by Dublin. Upon
acquisition by The Ohio State University, the property will be titled to the state of Ohio and will
require state legislative approval for sale. After the execution and delivery of the Real Estate
Purchase and Sale Agreement and the EDA, the university will seek state legislative approval for
the sale, will obtain an executed Governor’s Deed, and the Governor’s Deed will be held in escrow
pursuant to the terms of the PREA.

Purchase of Property and Potential Sale

WMC recommends that the 34 +/- acres of unimproved real property described above be acquired
on terms and conditions that are in the best interest of the university and at a price determined to
be fair market value for the property. The source of funding for the acquisition and subsequent
development of the property will be the Wexner Medical Center. WMC further recommends
authorization to sell the land under terms and conditions outlined in the PREA.
RECOMMEND FOR APPROVAL THE EXECUTION OF AN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

Synopsis: Authorization to enter into an Economic Development Agreement related to property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Franklin County, Ohio, is proposed.

WHEREAS The Ohio State University seeks to enter into an Economic Development Agreement (EDA) for development of approximately 34 +/- acres of real property located along U.S. 33 at Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Ohio; and

WHEREAS the property is strategically important in meeting the objectives of the Wexner Medical Center ambulatory care strategy; and

WHEREAS the EDA will memorialize, among other items, agreements regarding certain public infrastructure work to be performed by the city of Dublin and municipal income tax incentives to be paid to the university;

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and proposes that the execution of said Economic Development Agreement be recommended to the University Board of Trustees for approval; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to take any action required to enter into the Economic Development Agreement upon terms and conditions deemed to be in the best interest of the university.
APPROVAL FOR EXECUTION OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

SHIER RINGS ROAD
DUBLIN, FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO

Background

The Ohio State University's Wexner Medical Center (WMC) seeks to acquire vacant land for development of an additional ambulatory care facility in Franklin County, Ohio. Acquisition of this land supports the WMC's ambulatory care strategy, which is in turn a key component of the WMC Strategic Plan and its mission to improve health in Ohio and across the world through innovation in research, education and patient care. Simultaneous with the execution of the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Contract for the acquisition of the land, the parties will execute an Economic Development Agreement (EDA), which memorializes, among other items, agreements regarding certain public infrastructure work to be performed by the city of Dublin (Dublin) and municipal income tax incentives to be paid to The Ohio State University (OSU).

Location and Description

The property is located along U.S. 33 and Shier Rings Road in Dublin, Ohio. The site consists of approximately 34 +/- acres located within Dublin.

The EDA contains provisions pertaining to project development, public improvements and municipal income tax incentives:

- **Infrastructure** – OSU is responsible for paying the cost of and constructing on-site improvements and will contribute a proportionate share to additional public improvements in the immediate vicinity, which will provide support to OSU's development, as specifically outlined in the EDA.
- **Municipal Income** – OSU is entitled to certain economic development incentives as outlined in the EDA.
- **Adjacent Properties being retained by city of Dublin** – OSU imposes certain use restrictions as outlined in the EDA.

Property History

The 34 +/- acre undeveloped site is comprised of three parcel numbers owned by the city of Dublin.

Execution of Agreement

The Wexner Medical Center Board and university leadership recommend that the Board of Trustees authorize the university to enter into the Economic Development Agreement upon the terms set forth above and as otherwise deemed to be in the best interest of the university. The source of funding for the acquisition and subsequent development of the property will be the Wexner Medical Center.
PURCHASE OF REAL PROPERTY
SHIER-RINGS ROAD
DUBLIN, FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO 43016
Attachment XI

RECOMMEND FOR APPROVAL TO INCREASE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND INCREASE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

APPROVAL TO INCREASE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Central Sterile Supply
Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Garage (Infrastructure and Road Work)

Synopsis: Authorization to increase professional services and construction contracts, as detailed in the attached materials, is proposed.

WHEREAS in accordance with the attached materials, the university desires to increase professional services and construction contracts for the following projects:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Prof. Serv. Approval Requested</th>
<th>Construction Approval Requested</th>
<th>Total Requested</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Central Sterile Supply</td>
<td>$11.8M</td>
<td>$33.9M</td>
<td>$45.7M</td>
<td>Auxiliary Funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Garage (Infrastructure and Road Work)</td>
<td>$19.7M</td>
<td>$54.3M</td>
<td>$74.0M</td>
<td>Auxiliary Funds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Wexner Medical Center Board hereby approves and proposes that the professional services and construction contracts for the projects listed above be recommended to the University Board of Trustees for approval; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the President and/or Senior Vice President for Business and Finance be authorized to enter into professional services and construction contracts for the project listed above in accordance with established university and state of Ohio procedures, with all actions to be reported to the board at the appropriate time.
Project Data Sheet for Board of Trustees Approval

**Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital – Central Sterile Supply**
OSU-180391-2 (CNI# 18000176)

**Project Location:** Kenny Road and Ackerman Road

- **approval requested and amount**
  - professional services $11.8M
  - construction w/contingency $33.9M
  - total amount requested $45.7M

- **project budget**
  - professional services $14.3M
  - construction w/contingency $33.9M
  - total project budget $48.2M

- **project funding**
  - ☐ university debt
  - ☐ fundraising
  - ☐ university funds
  - ☒ auxiliary funds (health system)
  - ☐ state funds

- **project schedule**
  - BoT professional services (through DD) 02/18
  - BoT professional services (remainder) 02/19
  - BoT construction approval 02/19
  - design 06/18 – 03/19
  - construction 06/19 – 09/20
  - facility opening 01/21

- **project delivery method**
  - ☐ general contracting
  - ☐ design/build
  - ☒ construction manager at risk

- **planning framework**
  - o $2.5M of professional services for the design of Central Sterile Supply was included in the February 2018 approval for the Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital project
  - o the FY 2019 Capital Investment Plan included $33.0M for the Central Sterile Supply project; the Capital Investment Plan will be amended to include an additional $15.2M
  - o total project budget includes site acquisition cost

- **project scope**
  - o the project will construct a central sterile supply building to serve the Wexner Medical Center hospitals and ambulatory care locations

- **approval requested**
  - o approval is requested to amend the FY 2019 Capital Investment Plan
  - o approval is requested to increase professional services and construction contracts

---

**project team**

- University project manager: Doug Murray
- AE/design architect: Henningson Durham & Richardson
- CM at Risk: Walsh-Turner (joint venture)
Project Data Sheet for Board of Trustees Approval

WMC Inpatient Hospital Garage, Infrastructure & Road Work
OSU-180391-1 (CNI# 18000171)
Project Location: Wexner Medical Center

- approval requested and amount
  - professional services: $19.7M
  - construction w/contingency: $54.3M
  - total amount requested: $74.0M

- project budget
  - professional services: $25.8M
  - construction w/contingency: $76.3M
  - total project budget: $102.1M

- project funding
  - ☐ university debt
  - ☐ fundraising
  - ☑ auxiliary funds (health system)
  - ☐ state funds

- project schedule
  - BoT professional services approval: 02/18
  - design: 06/18 – 12/18
  - BoT construction approval (partial): 11/18
  - construction: 05/19 – 05/21
  - facility opening: 10/20 and 05/21

- project delivery method
  - ☐ general contracting
  - ☐ design/build
  - ☑ construction manager at risk

- planning framework
  - ☐ consistent with the strategic plan of the Wexner Medical Center to provide adjacent patient parking
  - ☑ $6.1M of professional services for the design of the garage, infrastructure and road work, was included in the February 2018 approval for the Wexner Medical Center Inpatient Hospital project
  - ☑ $22M of professional services and construction for site, civil, street connection and foundations was approved in November 2018
  - ☐ the FY 2019 Capital Investment Plan includes $70.0M for the project; the Capital Investment Plan will be amended to include an additional $32.1M

- project scope
  - ☑ the project will construct a 1,870-space parking garage west of McCampbell Hall; garage construction will be phased with a portion opening 10/2020 and the remainder of the garage open by 05/2021
  - ☑ road work scope includes street, curb and sidewalks on both sides of street A, and street lighting
  - ☑ infrastructure work includes water, sewer and communications line connections

- approval requested
  - ☑ approval is requested to amend the FY 2019 Capital Investment Plan
  - ☑ approval is requested to increase professional services and construction contracts

- project team
  - University project manager: Doug Murray
  - AE/design architect: Hennington, Durham & Richardson
  - CM at Risk: Walsh-Turner (joint venture)